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Our TextBridge Pro scanning software
even reads the characters you don't see.
If you 've ever scanned text, you know.
Getting tabs, margins and paragraph breaks
right is just as important as getting words right.
Because without format, you might as well retype
the whole thing. ·
Scanning pages with TextBridge®Pro OCR
software is just like putting the original document
straight into your Mac. Headers, columns, cell
tables, text and all. You get a
formatted document you can
work with right away.
TextBridge Pro scans text
directly into any word processing
program with superior accuracy.
It's also acce lerated for the

X

PowerMac . And with the Xerox Satisfaction
Guarantee that includes unlimited toll-free support~
plus a thirty-day, risk-free offer,
Upgrade to
you just can't go wrong.
TexlBridge P1·0
To learn more, call us at
from.any
OCR scanning
1-800-248-6550, ext. 3, visit us at
software
www.xerox.com/products/tbpro/
for just
or see us on CompuServe. You 'll
$129:
find out more about the scanning
software that can read almost anything . Even if
it's invisible.

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY

XEROX

tFor registered users. *Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Actual price may vary. ©1996 Xerox Corporation. Xerox,&The Document Company,e the stylized X, and TextBridge4tlare trademarks of Xerox Corporation.
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Power Macintosh version of PowerDrctw

300% faster
than ever

·Test conducted on oPower Mocinlosh 8100/lOOAV for PowerCADD 2.0
ond oMocintosh Quodro 630 for Powerllrow versions.

MACWORLD

IMW

I

Macworld October 1995
"... PowerCADD's greatest benefit is speed... "
"PowerCADD does the best job of harnessing
the Power Moe's capabilities I've seen."

MacUser October 1995
"...PowerCADD's programmability and extensibility may make
PowerCADD obetter choice than high-end CAD programs."

MacWEEK

••••

MacWEEK July 10, 1995
"...o 1.4 MB (PowerCADD) file on the Power Moc
updated more than two times foster on the Power Macintosh
(redraw speed of five seconds)."

InfoWorld July 24, 1995
"PowerCADD 2.0 boosts foster redraw times, foster editing
and processing speeds, improved layer controls, enhanced
editing commands, and oredesigned interface."

ENGINEERED
SOFIWARETM

910-299-4843
910-852-2067
In Canada 204-453-8111
Call
Fax
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telephone. Contact Apple toll-free at 800-538
9696, ext. 500, for information on user groups
in your area.
IF YOU SUBMIT ATIP to MacUser (and we
hope you do), please be advised that you agree
that Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, L.P., and
its affiliates and licensees can reproduce, pub
lish, display, and distribute your tip worldwide
in all print and electronic media and in all other
forms, manner, and media now known or here
inafter devised.
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ZD Net/Mac MacUser Online
ZD NET/MAC is a commercial online service
that provides selected articles, reviews, and elec
tronic supplements to MacUser. In addition,
you will find thousands of re
viewed shareware files and
have a chance to interact with
editors. To order a free starter
kit to access ZD Net/Mac,
hosted on CompuServe, call
800-848-8199. On Compu
Serve, simply type GO ZMC
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the World Wide Web, at http://www.zdnet
.com/macuser.

Complaints About Advertisers
MA CUSER EDITORS are not responsible for the
contents of the advertisements in the maga
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Permissions and Reprints
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Now the fastest runs
even faster. With FWB's
REMOVABLE. hot, new removable shuttles
--
it's as fast as your feet can take
you . The award-winning SledgeHarnmer® disk array lets
you pull drives and quickly move files from system to
system. And with sustained transfer rates up to 33MB
per second it makes faster work of even tl1e largest
jobs. Like producing, editing and finishing
broadcast quality digital video without losing a
single frame or opening huge Photoshop™files
as much as 200% faster.
All this ilirough the power and simplicity of
ilie SledgeHarnmer disk array, ilie powerhouse PCI
JackHarnmer'" accelerator board and ilie award-winning
RAID Too!Kit'" disk array management software. And
with FWB's new removable shuttle system
you have the ultimate solution for increas
ing your productivity and maximizing your
investment. It's a full line of mass storage
solutions with the incredible throughput and
performance you 've come to expect from
the undisputed leader in RAID technology.
Apply the Hammer~ and really get moving.
Call for ilie reseller nearest you .

ULTRA.
~-

--~-

-

MacWEEK

••••

F\W PCI SCSI JatkHarnmer
S lLDGl!!H AMM EA S Ellll E.9

Mac Week 8128/95

0 1995, f-WD , Inc. 1555 Adams Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025. FWB. Hammer :md SlcdgeHammer are
registered trndcmarks of f'WB, Inc. PCI ) ackHammcr and RAID Toollm :arc 1radcm:1rks of FWB, Inc.

AJI orher 1mdcnmrks arc the propcny of their respeaive owners. All rights reserv <.."<I.
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28.8 (RUISE(ARD
MODEM WITH XJACK:
0

DMigned for Po1verBookJ.
Digital Line Guard.
Celfufar Direct Connect.
Travel Headache NuLLifor.

ALLPO INTS" WIRELE SS
PC (AR D.

The XJACK ctm11edor i.J US. Palm/ NOJ. 5,183,404, 5,336,0!J!J n11CJ 5,3]8,210, property l1f US &hotic.J 11!0/nle Comnumicalio11J Ctirp. ©1996 US &hoticJ Mohilt Com1111mic11tW11.1
1nih you·all3 Crui.!eCarJ an lratJen111rlui ti/ US Ri1hotie.1 Alohilt CommunU:ation.J GPrp. 11/egalurl:z W lict11JtiJ hy Sptclrum Information Ucbm1lngie.J, Inc. All other

It id human nature to think that tMlng anything
without a rainbow-hue(} apple on it id a good way to
get a migraine.
ThatJ why were create'J the 28.8 CruideCar'J'"PC
Card Modem to he compatiNe with PowerBoohi, Life
on the road and, nwdt important, you.
Our patentedXJACK®connector popd out to let you
connect to any dtandar'J phone jack, and hiJe.:1 i&e/f
neatly when you're rea'Jy to tra"el. That meand there
are ne"er any proprietary cabled to carry (or ·
lot1e) e"er. Digital Line Guard actuaf!y warnd you if
you're about to fry your nw'Jem hy plugging into a
'JigitalPBXphone fine. Pltu, Cellular Direct Connect
with Cahle Sent1or leu you connect anytime, any
where, without configuring hat1aled.
The re.:1ult? You can atay in touch, no matter
where htMine.:1.1 take.1 you. But, firat you'U need to get
in touch with tM. Calf 1-800-LINKING, ext. 4315.
Or find tM on the Net at www.megahertz.com/patible.
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Corp. 11ftf/llherlz, the A1~9aherf.z. 111,110 mu) XJACK are 11// re.,9t".ltere'J /ro{)a1111rkJ tif US R(l/l(Jfii'J Al11bile Comm11nicntim1J Ct1rp. Al!Poi11IJ, "C(lmpalible
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MacTemps is th~ only staffing agency that won't send you just any

to mention help desk and technical support. Our

body off the street. Because not everybody has the skills to pass our

employees know it all. If they didn't, we wouldn't offer

tests. We know Macintosh technology better than any other staffing

a 1100/o money-back guarantee. For a highly-skilled temporary

agency. So we can thoroughly test our employees to make sure they

or permanent employee, call 1-800-MACTEMPS. And we'll send

have the skills you're looking for. Design and production on Quark

you the ones who pass.

XPress" and Photoshop™. Presentation graphi cs using PowerPoin t"

Offices in 24 U.S. cities,

and

Persuasion ~

Multimedia using Di rector" and Premiere™
. Not

London, Paris, and Melbourne.

Mac I emps
~

1-800-MACTEMPS ®
CIRCLE
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For some up-to-date job listings, visit our web site at http: //www.mactemps.com.

LETTERS
Web Wonders
AS ARATHER NEW Web user, I found your
· article on 101 must-see Web sites ("Welcome
to the Web;' March '96, page 76) a joy to use. It
gives us inexperienced users an excellent place
to start exploring all the wonders of the
Internet. It's an information junkie's dream
come true! Keep up the great work.
Peter Klimon
via the Internet

I THOROUGHLY ENJOYED every one of the
101 Web sites you guys recommended in your
March '96 issue.
Keep up the good work!
Ken Laskin
ken@cyberverse.com

I REALLY ENJOYED your most recent issue,
especially because it dealt with the Internet
and many Net-related topics.
Although Web-site listings aren't normally
very exciting, your list was excellent and in
formative. I'm a relatively new user of Macs,
and your publication has gone a long way in
helping me figure out how to make my way
around a desktop.
Evan S. Jacobs
jacobs@j51.com

You Fixed It!
THANK YOU. Thank you. Thank you."System
Fix-It Tricks" (March '96, page 125) finally
gave me the answer that neither Apple nor U.S.
Robotics could.
I had been experiencing problems with my
U.S. Robotics modem. After I spent 20 min
utes on hold, U.S. Robotics told me to try to
download a "printer patch" from somewhere
on Apple's Web site. However, nobody at either
company could tell me exactly where to look

WRITE TO LETTERS
c/oMacUser

950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
letters@macuser.com
All letters become the property of MacUser, and
we reserve the right to edit any letters we print.
Include areturn address and adaytime phone
number. If you write to us via e-mail, please
specify whether you want your electronic
address printed.

or what the software was called.
I was reaching my breaking point until I
bought the March MacUser and spotted your
article. Finally, someone specifically provided
the answer about what exactly I was looking
for. Installing Apple's System 7.5.2 Printing
Update 1.1, which fixes a host of serial-port
related problems, appears to have finally re
solved my dilemma!
Gregory Farnham
via the Internet

TED LANDAU, YOU WERE RIGHT on target.
I've experienced every problem you men
tioned! I had spent endless days and nights
trying to fix bugs before reading your report.
I'm glad you're convinced that all these
problems are part of a plot to force you to start
working on a third edition of your book (Sad
Macs, Bombs, and Other Disasters). I'll be the
first to order it!
James D.Kitahara
jdkit@aol.com

I OWN A POWER MAC 7500 and have just
read your "System Fix- It Tricks:' You men- ·
tioned that my hard drive may have a manu
facturing flaw. Should I replace it, or will the
Disk Spot Check software mentioned fix the
problem? Where can I find Disk Spot Check?
Glenn Fitzgerald
via the Internet

I No, you do not need to replace the drive. The flaw
has to do with spurious data placed on the hard
disks of some Power Mac 5200, 6200, 7100, 7200,
and 7500 models when they were formatted at
Apple. This data is misinterpreted by Norton Disk
Doctor when it checks these disks. The result is that
NDD can appear to eraseyour disk when the utility
is run andyou elect to fix the ''problems" it reports.

OPEN FOLDER
Get me a CBC Chem 7, stat! We're not doctors, but
we'd love to play them on TV. In the meantime,
we'll just have to dispense advice from the bully
pulpit that is Open Folder. Our first plea for help
comes from reader Tony Chin: "After playing
Marathon for 30 minutes, Ibecame sick.The
symptoms were nausea and head-spinning. Was I
sick because of the game, or should Igo see a
physician?"We often feel nauseated after being
blasted to smithereens by a missile during our
regular Marathon marathons here at MacUser, but
head-spinning has never been part of the
equation. Have you considered an exorcist?
Closer to home is the query we received from Tom
Nigman."ls it a good idea to unplug your Mac if
you're not going to use it for 60 days or so?"Sure,
but if your Mac complains of nausea or head
spinning, remove Marathon from your Mac's hard
disk immediately.
We've deluded ourselves into believing that Open
Folder has its fingers on the pulse of the Mac
universe.But John Teti Jr.gave us ashot of cold,
hard reality:"! am surprised that the writing staff
at MacUser failed to report on this major
development in the Mac world: Recently, a Mac
was given away on The Price Is Right for the first
time ever. What more could Apple ask for?" Now
we know that Apple is a brand name on a par with
Turtle Wax, Rice-a-Roni, and Dicker & Dicker of
Beverly Hills. Can Netscape say the same? We
didn't think so.
Worming their way into the hearts of millions are
two companies that have come to defin·e the
online world.Witness reader Jun Lee's devotion to
these industry giants:"Thanks to the generosity of
America Online and CompuServe, Ihave
accumulated over 40 disks. I've happily unlocked
and reformatted each one.Thanks to the folks in
those companies' marketing departments!" We're
with you, Jun. So, don't you think it's high time
AOL started sending out its software on Zip
disks? And how about free CompuServe-brand
28.8-kbps modems? Our mailboxes are waiting.
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Disk Spot Check can prevent the problem perma
nently by erasing the problem data. Ifyou have al
ready lost yourfiles due to this problem, the docs
that come with Disk Spot Check explain how to re
cover them. Thu can find Disk Spot Check in any
Info-Mac archive at disklnorton-disk-spot
-check.hqx. I TL

Turn the Page
YOUR ADOBE PAGEMILL review (March '96,
page 45) rightfully calls this product a"won
derful authoring tool;' but I don't believe it's
ready for the four-mouse stamp of approval.
In addition to the product's limitations that
you mentioned, perhaps the biggest problem
with PageMill is its inadequate documenta
tion. First-time Web authors had better have
an experienced assistant close by when they
start using PageMill!
On the plus side (and I really do like the
program!),the image-conversion features are
terrific and the Raw HTML feature is an inge
nious solution to dealing with authoring for
various browsers.
William C.Griffin
griffinwc@conrad.appstate.edu

Net Environmentalism
HAVING READ Maggie Canon's column on
cable modems ("Cable ReadY,' March '96,page
21), Imust comment on the Internet's precari
ous future. The Internet is currently growing
at an unheard-of rate. Unless something is
done fast to increase the bandwidth of the
Internet's backbones, data transfer will soon
slow to a crawl - no matter how fast your
connection is!
Cable companies may say that cable mo
dems will be ready in the next year or two, but
there will be huge installation problems. My
guess is that the cable modem is a little fur
ther off than you may think.
To everyone out there who's making Web
pages: Keep your file sizes down,and go easy
on the server push! No one likes waiting to
see a page, so keep the fancy graphics and pic
tures small or compress them. Remember that
JPEG is your friend. As the number of users
increases, the Internet's bandwidth is becom
ing a precious commodity - so conserve it!
Fred Kahl
fredini@inch.com

I Got Your Web Right Here
IWAS SURPRISED that you recommend that
people not learn HTML ("Web? What Web?",
March '96, page 111 ). Even with utilities such
14 MacUser I JUNE 1996

as PageMill, knowing at least basic HTML is
essential for creatingWeb pages.After all,what
ifyou wanted to update your Web page with
out PageMill or try out something you saw on
someone else's Web page? You can't. Without
knowing HTML, you'll find a Web page noth
ing but a mass of indecipherable garbage.
Frank Gerratana
frankg@pmet.com

YOUR ARTICLE marks the first time I have
seen MacUser promulgate genuinely bad ad
vice for graphic designers who want to make
the transition from print to digital media.
While offering some useful advice,your article
points readers in the wrong direction.
It's important to realize that apage's appear
ance shouldn't be so "cool" that the page is il
legible, but striking visuals are essential to
having your pages noticed at all.A page lauded
as visually striking will be linked, hence read,
far more often than a plain, conservative, leg
ible page that no one bothers to look at.
Worse yet is the advocacy of Adobe Acro
bat.Although Acrobat offers designers an easy
and familiar method for producing pages, PDF
files are large and unwieldy and are often ig
nored by users who will direct their pointer
to the Stop button if a page hasn't loaded in
30 seconds.The species ofdesigners who put
their own convenience in designing a page
ahead of users' convenience in loading it is
already extinct.
Most egregiously, you advise users, "Don't
botherlearning HTML codes:' which is essen
tially advocating professional suicide. Al
though there's awide array ofapplications that
provide an intuitive interface for Web-page
designers who want to avoid having to hard
code their documents, few ofthe applications
are current with HTML standards,not to men
tion the constantly expanding array ofexten
sions. Furthermore,although they are suitable
for creating pages, they are generally useless
for making alterations to existing ones. Until
HTML tools are up to snuff, designers will
simply have to be able to understand HTML
in order to manually perform alterations that
HTML-editing applications regularly bungle.
Finally, the authors blatantly ignored the
most important requisite: a thorough knowl
edge ofthe medium.Articles that offer adon't
worry-about-learning-anything-new ap
proach do nothing at all to help professionals
prepare themselves for handling a dramatic
transition from one medium to another.
J.Shamlin
jshamlin@aol.com

I What we meant was thatpeople should think, com
puters should work. It~ true that today there are
some jobs that can be done only by mucking with
raw HTML, and ifyou want to do those, you have
to code them by hand. But as HTML evolves, so do
HTML editors. And one day Real Soon Now, there
will be absolutely no need to write HTML code by
hand.After all, do you hand-code PostScript to get
it to print well?
Publishing is about communication, not coding.
Because the tools are in their infancy, it is some
times necessary to handcraft HTML, the way we
used to hand-tweak compiled code in assembly lan
guage. That doesn't make it desirable or right. Our
expectations for the Web are a lot higher than the
current state ofthe ·~rt."
Acrobat files can indeed take a long time to
download, something being addressed by Adobe
and Netscape. And we'repleased with the recent an
nouncement that Netscape, Adobe, and Apple are
cooperating on a standard for embeddingfonts in
Web pages, which will enhance the design possibili
ties within HTML. For absolute visualfidelity to the
original design, though,you can't beat PDE
The beauty ofthe Web comesfrom its interactive
potential and the wonderful depth that arisesfrom
hypermedia - not from the medium~ graphic
design capabilities. At least, not yet. Anyone for
HTML 4.0? I BS & CW

Power Praise
I LOVED YOUR ARTICLE on Power Com
puting's PowerCurve line ("Power Throws
Apple a Curve;'March '96, page 27).However,
you failed to notice possibly the greatest im
provement over Apple's machines:The Power
Curves include a software bundle worth al
most $1,000!
Congratulations to Power Computing for
besting Apple once again.
Sergio Salvatore
via the Internet

YOUR REVIEW OF Power Computing's
PowerWave machines (March '96, page 41)
gave the 120-MHz version only 3.5 mice,
whereas the 132- and 150-MHz versions got
4 mice. Isn't the 120-MHz version merely a
slightly slower sibling? What was it about the
machine that earned your disfavor?
Guy B. Purcell
purcell@crux.astr.ua.edu
IAs we stated, the PowerWave 6041120, which is
more of a direct competitor to the Power Mac 7500
and 8500, has no digital-video capability, nor (at
press time) did Power offer any digital-video op
tion. This made Apple~ offerings in this price range
more compelling and Power~ less so. I HB

THE EPSON ES-lOOOC BUSINESS COLOR
SCANNING SYSTEM. FOR UNDER $849.
What is the most effective way to express yourself?
With force? Or with artistry? How about both? The
Epson ES-lOOOC scans text and graphics. It gives
you 30-bit color and stiletto-sharp 3200 dpi resolu
tion {400 optical). And Epson's Text Enhancement
Technology improves your optical character recogni
tion accuracy. The result? Astonishing image detail
and color reproduction. {In other words, designs
and layouts that look like you never imagined they
could.) Call 1-800-BUY-EPSON and ask for operator
3055, or visit our Web site at http://www.epson.com,
and communicate in a whole new way. {Powerlully.)

with Xerox TextBridge OCR and

YOU'V E GOT TO SEE IT IN

f EPSON

. C OLOR:

Adobe Photoshop LE software so you
can st.art scanning immediately.

MSRP PC/Mac configurations. Epson is a registered trademark of Seiko Epson Corp. All other trademarks or registered
tmdemarks are the properties oftheir respective holders. Do not scan published material without permission of the copyright holder.

© 1996 Epson America, Inc.
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We're Doomed .

Don't gel-socked by typos ond
. • misspellings. Get Spelling Coach Professional: It worlis
interactively ond in balch mode with your fa vorite e·moil e ,_
tors, word processors and all leading soflYJare programs lo sig
. • nol fumbles in spelling,,.pundualion and copiializotiiin. Cooch
•· calls in cor.rections·from Merriom-Webstei's dlctionory.of ~ver
.•9s:poo:words ~iid 93,000 legal, medical and'tech~icol ter,ns.
l_nsjontly look up definitions for over 85,000 words or cons.lit
~ _ its .Biglhesaurut ol 1.4 million combinations of synonyms,
~ntonymi, compored, contrasted and related term~.

Pitt Spelling Coach Prof~sional _.
on your-team for just '4C}95!. ·. ~
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1!05)596 56~
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J?~onnection. ·
800-998-0014
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YOUR FOUR-MOUSE REVIEW of Doom II
(The Game Room,March '96, page 138) seems
truly unwarranted. The Doom II packaging
claims that the program has an "Integrated
Macintosh Interface with customizable keys,
standard Mac menu commands and other
options:' But the "customizable" keys are sim
ply three preset keyboard groupings. Addi
tionally, I know of no other Mac applications
that have you hold down keys on startup in
order to access specific options of the game.
I enjoy playing Doom II on the PC and ex
pected to like it even more on my Mac, but
without the configuration flexibility or the
command-line features (such as timers), the
Mac experience was less than enjoyable.
Todd Clayton
tclayton@nordenl.com
I We agree that the lack of customizable keys and
having to hold down keys during program launch
are inconveniences. (That's partly why this game
didn't get 4.5 or 5 mice.) But what's really impor
tant is how fun agame is to play. Despite its minor
flaws, Doom II is a blast. I BL

YOU STATED THAT a shareware version of
Doomwas available for download and play on·
the Mac. I've looked all over and have not
found anything that fits this description.
Could you clarify this a little?
Andy Champagne
andy.champagne@the-spa.com
I The shareware version of Doom can be found
throughout the online world, including at/game/arc/
doom-i-101.hqx in any Info-Mac archive. I JS

Fair Share
NOW THAT MANY people are members of an
online service, more people are exposed to
shareware than ever before. With Macs cost
ing much less and commercial software be
ing so bloated, shareware should be taken
more seriously. How about having regular re
views of these products?
There is alot of good, inexpensive stuff out
there,but it needs to be sorted through.There
are screen savers, enhanced note pads, scrap
books, PIMs, fonts, and plenty of little utili
ties that are very useful!
Dennis Varza
via the Internet
I You're absolutely right. That's why we've recently
inaugurated a MacUser shareware library on the
Internet and America Online, to complement our
existinglibrary on CompuServe.In thelibrary, we'll
offer regular mouse-rated reviews of the best in

shareware. You can find the library through the
MacUser home page (http://www.zdnet.com/
macuser/), on AOL at Keyword ZDNET, and on
CompuServe at GO ZMC:ZMACARTS and GO
ZMC:ZMACTECH. IJS

Eddy Rebuttals
I WAS VERY DISAPPOINTED to see that you
named !omega's Zip drive Hardware Product
of the Year and Best New Personal Storage
Product ("The Eleventh Annual Editors'
Choice Awards;' March '96, page 8S).
SyQuest's EZ13S Drive would have been a
much better choice in both categories. The
EZ13S costs under $240, which is about 20
percent higher than the Zip drive.But for this
small premium, it offers 3S percent more stor
age space. And it is just about twice as fast,
making it a viable option even as online stor
age, something that would be fairly inconve
nient with the Zip drive, due to its lack of
speed. EZ and Zip cartridges cost the same,
so in time, the advantage of the EZ is even
clearer.
Gary Csorgo
raver@u.washington.edu

I MUST DISAGREE with your selection of
Quicken Deluxe 6 CD-ROM for Macintosh as
the Personal Organizer of the Year. It's an
unstable piece of software - freezes and
crashes are common. CheckFree is only par
tially implemented. Intuit's online support is
atrocious. Documentation for the CD-ROM
version is available in electronic form, but a
printed manual costs extra.
Finally, Quicken is the only program this
year's version of MaclnTax will accept im
ported tax data from. This isn't a software
problem, but it annoys me that software I've
used to export to MaclnTax for years is now
incompatible, which has to be from a con
scious decision on Intuit's part.
If the product performed as advertised, I'd
be happy.It doesn't.
Phil O'Neill

via the Internet

DeskJet Upset
I WAS SURPRISED to see you give a 4.S
mouse rating to the Hewlett-Packard DeskJet
8SOC (March '96, page SS). Having always re
spected HP's reputation for high-quality
products, I decided to buy a DeskJet 8SOC. The
first one Ibought stopped working after print
ing one document. The second one did not
work at all. The third had problems when
printing black text. The text was missing lines

THE BEST OF

"Canvas 51p1rll 1 1lnk
lntertaca that p1ckl the
power of num11111 prog11m1
without conf11ln1 Illa
um...Canvu 1q11l1 ldob1
Illustrator 1nd lllcrom1dl1
Fr11H1nd •• Allllaugh H
dmn'I offer 111 the hU1
and whl1tl11 of Adobe
Photoshop, Hdoll llPIOrf I
fairly comptata 1r11J al tools
for Image editing, Including
masking."
Sm J. S1fre1d
S1ntor Gr1ph/&1 Editor
MacUser Magazine
October, 1995

"Canvas 5, what a product!
lmaga editing, page layou~
presantation 1nd tech lllu1
tr1tlon wrappad Into one
aaay to uaa Interface. Thia Is
Iha true Swiss Army knife of
any graphics 1ppllc1tlons
out there. Deneba h11 jona
everything Iha g11phlc1
community has asked far."
Ks/th Boned
Director of Compu//ng
Corn11/ Unlrsrs/ty
August, 1995

+iii+·idj;i

Time's running
out. The Instant Canvas 5 starts
shipping, this offer will be htsto{'y
and you'll either be feeling very
smug or very·foolish. Right now,
you can buy the most complete alf
-around graphics program (Canvas
J.5) for as little as $149• and get a
free upgrade to an even better one
(Canvass) when it ships this spring.
THE PROGRAM
Already,
Canvas 5 has received rave editorial
coverage and awards including last
year's "COMDEX Fall/Byte Magazine
Best of Show Award." Canvas 5
combines all the major functions of
Illustrator, QuarkXPress and Photo
shop. It gives you all the tools you
need for illustration and page design,

typography and publishing, photo
.design and Image editing. Canvas Is
the only program ihat takes :you.
from rou~ layouts all the way
through to illustration, retouching.
color separations and pre-press.
iilliifil I'm so smart !...
1. Bought Netscape stock last year
at $z9 (now trading at $150).
2. Recognized that Picasso in the
garage sale for $10o (it was last
auctioned at $so million).
3. Bought Canvas at $149 and got a
free upgrade (saved thousands).
Well, it's too bad about 1 fr 2, but
it's not too late for 3
1.800 . 6 . CANVAS
just call.
Surfing the Internet? Be sure to visit
us at http://www.deneba.com.

& PHOTOSHOP .

CANVAS 5
IT'S WHAT THEY'LL THINK

MacOS

OF NEXT

'Canvas 3.5 SRP b $399, but for alimijed time, if you already own agraphics program, you can trade it In for Cmas for only $149, "~ st!: qualify for afree upgradeto Canvas 5. Just call 1.800.6.CANVAS to
order. ~ 1996 Deneba Software, 7400 S.W. B7th Avenue, Miami, Fl 33173. Phone: (305) 596-5644. Fax: (305) 273-9069 Ca"" !s atr?d•marl< of Oer.eba System~ Inc. Illustrator and Photoshop are trade
mar1<s of Adobe Systems, Inc. FreeHand is atrademarl< of Macromedia, Inc. Quarl<XPress is a tr:ld!fTll!rk of Quarl<. Inc. All nth" t"ldemarl<s and register.1 trademarks are the property of their respective
holders.
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The Monitor that
Shows You the
Whole Enchilada.
Po! .ait

The Pivot 1700"has other 17''
color monitors beat from top
to bottom. It pivots from horizontal to vertical
mode to give you the tallest,sharpest display
you can get. Taller, even, than a 2l"monitor!
And much more affordable. So now you can
read a full 8.S"x 11 "page without scrolling.
Call us today or, if you prefer, e-mail us at
pdlcalif@aol.com for the whole story.

.. ·

~

or dots in the characters, similar to when the
cartridge runs out of ink. I tried all of HP's
troubleshooting tips and was not successful.
I've printed several test pages from many 850C
machines in many stores, and all have had the
same problem with text.
I am very disappointed with Hewlett
Packard and have since purchased an Epson
Stylus Color II printer, which works very well.
Edward R. Wehbe
ewehbe@aol.com

ALTHOUGH I CURRENTLY own and use a
Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 850-series printer, I
cannot agree with its 4.5-mouse rating.
When I bought the printer, its driver was
incompatible with my Power Mac 8500.After
several weeks, a new driver arrived, and now
the printer works, but HP's background
printing software has the annoying habit of
trying to eat up all of my 16 megabytes of
RAM and often freezes my Mac.Your review
failed to take into account HP's lackluster Mac
support and software.This alone should have
reduced the mouse rating.
Michael Conwell
mbcwam@anet-stl.com

Stop the Presses!

PET IPPIFS-SYSTIM 7.6.8
Get to know Apple's new System 7.5.3 up close
and personal. In the August issue of MacUser, the
editor~ explain how it works and how this version
differs from the last. They'll make sense of those
mystifying system folder files that come with
System 7.5.3. Find out which ones are necessaiy
and which ones are expendable. The more you
know about your system software, the more you'll
be in control of your system.

CGI MAKEi THE WEB ClllE110N

WEB AUTllOUll TOOU
When it comes to building a Web site, it's impor
tant to use the best tools. So, don't build yours
until you read MacUser's guide to the best prod
ucts for creating and managing a Web site. The
editors review and mouse-rate all the products,
from word processors to text editors to manage
ment tools. If you want your business to profit
from a Web presence, you'll profit from this issue.
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CG! (Common Gateway Interface) is a technology
that can make a big difference in Web site devel
opment. This August in the Networking section,
MacUser explores the advantages and drawbacks
of this technology and who can benefit most from
using it. More specifically, the editors look at how
to use a CG! to provide FileMaker Pro information
to people accessing your Web site.

YOUR ADDITION OF Mac WEEK breaking
news (March '96, page 35) - just like what
you offer on your MacUserWeb page on the
Internet - is one of the best ideas I've seen
yet. I hope this section becomes as regular as
the Letters section, and I also hope you keep
having all those good ideas.
Keep up the good work,guys!
Jorge H. Padilla Leal
jpadilla@raza.giga.com

Antidotal Evidence
FAR BE IT FOR ME to correct Bob and Chris
(although I will be bragging to my friends
about this), but I would at least like to amend
a comment made in the March '96 Help Folder
(page 129).
In the section about virus-protection ap
plications, they say that Disinfectant's "anti
dotes are just as good as those ofthe commer
cial products:'Although Disinfectant is indeed
an excellent program, it doesn't quite live up
to that claim: Disinfectant does not find
HyperCard-based viruses.
Aminor correction, Iadmit, but these guys
make so few errors that you have to take ad
vantage of it when you can.
S.M.King
sking@direct.ca

SPECIAL UPGRADE

INTRODUCING
OMNIPAGE PRO 6.0
IT"S FASTER. EASIER AND
MUCH MORE ACCURATE.
fo nts at vir

Ti red of retypi ng faxes,

tually any size . It

reports, articles, even le tte rs
into yo ur Macintos h? With
O mniPage®Pro 6.0 and your
scanner, you can acc ura tely
e nter thousands of words pe r
minu te with the simple push
of a button.

fl ags suspicious words,
O mniPage Pro 6.0's indus

the n corrects them fo r yo u. It

try-leading O ptical C haracte r

accurate ly inte rpre ts hard-to

Recogni tio n (OC R) software

read ·faxes and copies using

conve rts yo ur scanned pages to

grayscale information. And it

edi table text and graphics in
seconds for use in popular Mac
applications like Wo rd, Word

"Powerful and faster,
Caere's OCR stalwart scores
high on accuracy. "

, Perfect, Quark Xp ress, Excel

MacUser January 1995

and many othe rs. So you get
to spend more time producing

even reads unique charac te rs

instead of manually typing.

and special symbols.

And Omni Page Pro 6.0's
OmniPage Pro 6.0 is ten times
qu icker than the fastest typist-and
still delivers pinpoint accuracy.

IMW t l t t WI
N O VI M I H

1994

Liij
AUQUST 1994

Without do ubt OmniPage

blazing speed, which is even

Pro 6.0 is the smartest OC R

faster on Power Mac syste ms,

software you can buy. So call

is only outdone by its supe rior

and orde r a copy today or visi t

accuracy. It 'recognizes all

your local reseller.

~n---....-nr!...31

CG6H9D.
All you need to know.

---

70% OFF RETAIL PRICE

Upgrade from OmniPage limited
Edition,OmniPage lite, WordScan
or other versions of OmniPage
Iincluding those bundled in your
scanner) and get the best OCR!

• 65% more accurate
• 35% faster
• Enhanced, easy-to
use AutoOCR Toolbar™
• Retain original page
layout with True Page®
• 24-bit image editor
• Accelerated for
Power Macintosh
• Interactive Apple
Guide assistance

800-736-5735
Call Ext. 90 today!

~·

' Suggested pnn US dollars-subject ta chanse without notice 01181' valid 1n USand Canada c-nly. C1ere, the Caere klgo, OmniPage, WordScan and True Page aie regillered trademarks and A~'IDOCR Toolbar is atradamart. ol Caere Co1poralion. All other names tra the property of their mpetWe lloldars. ~ 1995.
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There's a world of

graphics, text, URLs, E-mail

information at your

addresses, etc. Want it?

fingertips, and until

Grab it! Then annotate it,

now, no easy way to

link it, and organize it.

control it. Your
Internet world -

know what to do with? Import them.

collection of sites that defines who you

WebArranger then allows you to title,

are and what matters to you. With
organize and control your
Internet world.
WebArranger works hand in hand
with your Web browser and other

Mac OS

Do you have more bookmarks than you

that personal

WebArranger'", you can capture,

~·

store, arrange, and even launch your

WebArran Mer ~~:;:~:h~:~i:~~::'.~~

Internet applications. Its agent technology
checks important web sites or pages and
notifies you of changes. It automatically
downloads pages or entire sections of the
Web for later viewing off-line. It grabs
just about any kind of data on the fly:

URLs from easy-to-understand
And that's

YgOUR

WebArranger's customizable,

object-oriented, "capture-and-organize

Control your lnlemel world far
a limited introductory price
Call BOD 523-7638
(program CE2041)
today, ar visit CE Software al
http://www.cesalt.cam.
CIRCLE 60 ON READER SERVICE CARD

anything-anywhere" functionality, you'll
wonder how you ever surfed
without it.
©1996 CE Soflware. Inc. CE Software, the
CE Software logo , and WebArranger are
trademarks of CE Software, Inc. All other
brand or product names are trademarks or
reg istered trademarks of their respective
holders.
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Look into My Eyes ...

The Right Choice

I WAS THRILLED by the introduction of the
Sleep mode in the new PCI-based Power Macs
(heralded by all the Energy Star stickers
on the box), but I was quite disappointed to
find out that the Sleep mode didn't give me a
silent desktop Mac, since the fan continues
working.
By using a watt meter, I discovered that
putting my new Power Mac 8500 to sleep did
not reduce my power consumption by a single
watt! According to Apple, the Sleep mode of
the 8500 does not put the CPU to rest or con
serve energy consumed by the CPU - it's only
supposed to turn off hard drives and Energy
Star-compliant monitors. But any Energy Star
compliant monitor sleeps and saves energy
independently of the Mac.And putting a hard
drive to sleep is not specific to the new PCI
based Macs (witness the shareware control
panel Sleeper). So I have to wonder what the
8500's Sleep mode really does. Why mention
it at all?
Apple should 11\ake the Sleep mode really
mean something or stop selling it as an "en
ergy saving" feature.

NEEDLESS TO SAY, there are alot of ideas and
theories flying around right now about why
Apple is in its current state of distress. One of
these ideas is that the company approached
licensing at a far too conservative pace. Many
even believe that Apple should have licensed
the Mac OS years ago.
In my humble opinion, I think Apple has
done a good job of maintaining its product
integrity by controlling licensing.For years, PC
lovers have gloated about the wealth of sup
pliers and manufacturers for their computers.
But there's another side to the story: the hun
dreds of problems in a free-for-all market in
which manufacturers and suppliers with pro
prietary technologies try to capture a niche
but disappear from the face of the planet as
soon as trouble arises.
Apple has definitely made some good
choices in licensing the Mac OS to financially
stable firms with adefinite commitment to the
"Mac culture:' If it had indiscriminately let
the Mac OS go to all takers, I strongly doubt
that all the Macintosh-compatibles would be
able to boast" 100-percent Mac compatibility"
like the current ones do. There really is some
thing special about the Macintosh, and I hope

Claudio G. Frigerio
cfrigerio@mus.ch

that Apple continues to protect it.
Kingston Lam
kklam@asu.edu

Columnist Hunt
I'M GLAD YOU MOVED Andy Ihnatko to the
back page. He deserves the spot. His editorial
is consistently my favorite section of the
magazine. Please pass along my congrats to
Andy: Keep on doing "that voodoo that you
do so well:'
My only (very mild) gripe: You've made me
give up the "Where's Andy?" game I used to
play when a new issue arrived. Jmean, even a
Windows user can find the back page on the
first try. I'll have to find some other game for
putting off getting back to work.
Kerin Schiesser
kerin@ljworld.com ~

Corrections
The name of Corbis Publishing's fine-art CD
ROM should have been listed as Paul
Cezanne: Portrait of My World (News,March
'96, page 29).
The price for the Koss JR/900 RF Cordless
Stereophone should have been listed as $399
(News, April'96, page 29).

INTRODUCING NOW UTILITIES 6.0
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Now BE PERFECTLY HAPPIER.
Wlll>Now Utilities ne.w
Version 6.0,. using ancl
~
customizing your Mac
~J has never been easier.
~·
Version 6.0 finds and
opens files faster. It lielps you view
and manage folders. It laurn:>hes
applications, It tracks down system
ooRUicts and recovers work .that
would otherwise be tost in a crash.
We've added three brand new
components to award-winning Now
Utilities: Now AutoType"' automati- ·
cally generates frequently typed
words and phrases with a single .
k~ystroke. Now Tabs"' frees up
youi.: desktop by turning windows
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into tabs that appear at the
bottom of the screen. And with
Now Shortcuts'" you can perform
repetitive tasks, such as duplicating
files, sharing fold~rs and creating
aliases with just a mouse click
and hot key combjnation.
To learn more about Now
Utilities, or to see version 6.0
in action, '5imply download a
demo by visiting our Web site ·
at http,. :f/www.p.owsoft.com.
And se.e how ~uch easier using
your Mac can be. (Curnent user.s
can U}!lgrafle now 'for only $29.95. '
Just call us today at . .
1-800"4,1.6-5977 .)·
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PAMELA PFIFFNER

Where Have All the Titles Gone?
WHEN'S THE LAST TIME you strolled into a
computer retail store to buy a Mac applica
tion? Pretty bleak, huh? You probably saw
shelves loaded with software designed for
Windows 95. If there was any Mac software at
all, it was probably consigned to a small sec
tion of the store, hidden away as if its very
presence were an afterthought. These days,
even the "hybrid" CD-ROMs, which run on PCs
and Macs (but can be found
only in the Windows section)
are plastered with flashy"Runs
on Windows 95!"stickers.
The so-called mainstream
channels are even worse. In a
recent trip to my local discount
warehouse, I began to panic.
No longer was there a clearly
marked Macintosh section.As
I circled the table, anxiously
scanning for Mac titles, I saw
hundreds of copies of Microsoft Windows 95
(joining Michael Jackson's HIStory as the most
overhyped and undersold package of 1995)
and stacks of personal-finance packages, ad
venture games, and 20-pack CD-ROM collec
tions (Just $19.95!) - all for Windows sys
tems. Finally, mixed in among the Windows
tax-preparation programs, I found a few cop
ies of Intuit's MaclnTax. Then I scrounged
around and turned up a couple of PowerPC
native shoot-'em-up games and Casady &
Greene's Conflict Catcher 3, the only main
stream Mac product in this paltry lot.
No.wonder there's a perception that devel
opers are abandoning the Mac OS and flock
ing to Windows.That's where all the sales are,
right? The Wintel platform, with its 85-percent
market share, is where developers can make
scads of money, yessiree. Never mind that the
Mac is easier to develop for and that Mac mar
gins are high enough that developers have a
chance of actually recouping development
dollars.
Adeveloper told me recently that the rea
son his company's new whiz-bang game was

coming out on Windows first was due to failed
expectations with an earlier Mac title. It seems
the distributor told him not to make a hybrid
CD-ROM, which would inevitably be placed
in the Windows section of the store, but to in
stead cut a separate Mac package. The devel
oper complied, expecting decent orders for
both platforms. But the Mac boxes just sat in
the warehouse. During the skittish holiday

sold in 1994, is mostly known for its clip art.
Clip art is based on a static file format, they
say; she doesn't know what it's like to deal with
the operating system's dynamic code. And with
a new OS looming on the horizon, these con
cerns seem legitimate. Be warned: Copland
will break just about everything,so users and
developers alike will have to start from scratch
in many instances.
Whether or not Roizen's the best person for
the job seems moot at this point. What mat
ters is that she's here. Much of Roizen's job
amounts to public relations. She must battle
the perception that the Mac is no longer a vi
tal platform for developers. Roizen has articu
lated a common-sense plan that includes
spreading the developer gospel throughout
Apple, from CEO down; raiding the Wintel
developer community for potential new Mac
products; working closelywith top Mac devel
opers to make sure they get what they need;
season, no dealers wanted to order Mac-only and convincing the retail channel to promote
units for fear of mounting inventory.
Mac products.
Why don't stores have a section for prod
But she has a formidable task ahead of her.
ucts that run on both platforms? Why don't Slapping on stickers and co-opting shelf space
developers come up with an equally flashy is only window dressing for more-profound
sticker proclaiming"Runs on Macs" for hybrid problems, as Roizen is certainly aware. Apple
CD-ROMs? These are just some of the ques must convince developers that it understands
tions facing Heidi Roizen, Apple's new Vice their problems and has a battle plan to com
President of Developer Relations.
bat shrinking Mac-software sales. Given that
Apple has said that it plans to focus on key
Roizen to the Rescue?
markets such as education, graphics, and mul
Apple hired Roizen after she told the company timedia, developers who don't fit into those
why she wouldn't take the job, based on her tidy categories are bound to feel somewhat
own 13 years as the CEO ofMac-software com alienated.
A good time to take the temperature of
pany T/Maker and on her stint as an officer of
the Software Publishers Association.As one of these vendors is at Apple's Worldwide Devel
the original developers for the Mac, Roizen has opers Conference in May. This year, it'll be a
weathered many astorm and knows firsthand meeting of the best, the brightest, and the be
what it's like to work with Apple.
leaguered. (To attend, vendors have to cough
But some developers are concerned that up a thousand bucks per engineer. Perhaps
Roizen's experience is exactly why she isn't Apple's first step in wooing developers should
right for the job. I/Maker struggled for years have been asteep discount.) It'll also be a party.
to develop and market the word processor Apple may not have a whole lot to celebrate
WriteNow (which was eventually acquired by this year, but let's hope that it, like any party
WordStar), but the company, which Roizen host, listens to its guests.~
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Plan&Track,

MacFlow'"

Project Planningand Management

Flowchart Design and Development
Take control of your business-no matter how complex- with
MacFlow'" , the professional flowchart design and development applica
tion. MacFlow provides the toolsyouneed to easily design, chart and
document everything youdo. Over 400 intelligent symbols and handy
palette editors for text, symbols and lines give younearlyunlimited
flexibilityand control. You'll create great lookingcharts minutes
after opening the box. Develop, document and improve your
processes, procedures and organization. Save time, eliminate
confusion and stay in control. Order MacFlow today.

800-484-9817 <code 3475>
Order Today!

for Macintosh® or Windows®
Other fine Mainstay products:

Ph¥lff.

Object-Oriented
Database

Move to real project management with Plan&Track··. The easy-to-use
tool youneed to plan anyproject and track itsprogress. Based on simple
Gantt chart schedules with integrated spreadsheet and graphs, Plan&Traci
letsyoueasilyplan and track a project's schedule, financials and resources
Create presentation quality charts minutes after openingthe box.
Automatically do calendarized cost estimates and "What if"
analysis of schedule changes. Always know where a project
stands- both schedule- and cost-wise. Stay in control of
your projects. Order Plan&Track today.
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VIP.:.
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i~·
··en
Visual Interactive VIPlC:C

Programming in ( and BASIC
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Marcoipolo·
Document Imaging
and Management

for Macintosh®or Windows®

MarklU p·
Document Editing
and Review

Mainstay 191-A Constitution Avenue, Camarillo, California 91011-9817 phone: 801-484-9400 fax: 801-484-9418
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Essential
Graphics Utilities

NEWS
PC Graphics Giant Moves to Mac
Corel announces the long-awaited CorelDRAW 6.0 for Power Macintosh.

....=... .....

~~~~~~

CONVENTIONAL WISDOM has it that all the
smart application-development money is moving
to the Windows side of the desktop-computing
world. Someone apparently forgot to tell Corel, the
900-pound gorilla of the PC graphics arena. Not
only did the Ottawa-based software giant recently
rescue the MacUser Eddy Award-winning Word
Perfect word processor from the inattention of
Novell but it also announced that its first Mac
graphics product - promised over two years ago
- would finally ship this summer.
Apparently these wily Canadians have concluded
that there's money to be made in the $13 billion
Mac-dominated U.S.publishing industry. Corel is
betting that Mac users will jump to its new suite
of graphics tools, collectively named Core!DRAW
6.0 for Power Macintosh. Users get a complete set
ofgraphics tools, including Core!DRAW 6.0, for il
lustration; Core!DREAM 30, for 3-D modeling;
Core!TRACE 6, for bitmap-to-vector conversion;
and paint and texture-creation applications.

FUTURE TECH

~~=-.~~~~~~~~~~~~--.-

Core!DRAW 6.0 plans to take on
Adobe Illustrator and Macromedia
FreeHand with a host of illustration
tools. The package features standard
Bezier-editing and text-handling
tools; multicolor gradients; bitmap
and PostScript-based texture fills; and
Boolean tools for trimming, welding,
and intersecting shapes.
Lens effects let you create fish-eye
distortions similar to those of the
Spherize filter in Photoshop. A vari
ety of special effects create 3-D shapes
and complex distortions. Bending text CorelDRAW 6.0 for Power Macintosh offers help through
is easy with a tool that wraps objects
Apple Guide and a host of tools in acomfortable,
inside a Bezier shape. You can even
Mac-savvy interface.
create pseudo-3-D effects, using the
perspective tool. Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator matching is supported through two methods:You
filters are not supported.
can choose colors from either the Pantone, Tru
Core!DRAW 6.0 also addresses prepress needs match, Focoltone, Toyo, SpectraMaster, or DIC color
with support for soft proofing of images. Color models, or you can use Cord's Color Matching
Wizard to achieve closer matching. There is also
support for OPI (Open Prepress Interface).
Corel took some pains to be a good Mac citizen
- and a preliminary look indicates that it may
have succeeded. Core!DRAW supports the Apple
Guide help system; ColorSync 2.0, for color match
color press run, Pantone provides HexWrench, a ing; and scripting through AppleScript - features
Hexachrome-compatible color-separation plug-in that put Corel ahead ofAdobe and Macromedia in
for Adobe Photoshop. To aid in color consistency supporting Apple technologies.
among applications, Pantone offers ColorDrive 1.5
Core!DRAW may support the leadingApple tech
color-palette management software.
nologies, but we suspect that other parts of the
Adobe includes Hexachrome support in Page package may offer less support for them - Corel
Maker 6.0. Quark has announced support for Hexa DREAM 3D, for example, is a licensed version of
chrome in future products, including its flagship, Ray Dream Designer, which doesn't support Apple
QuarkXPress. Six-color desktop proofing devices Guide or AppleScript.
are under development by major printer manu
Utilities include Corel Multimedia Manager,
facturers - tiny Colossal Graphics, of Palo Alto, which lets you browse through clip art and pho
California, already has prototypes ofHexachrome tos. In addition, like its Windows counterpart,
compatible inkjet printers up and running.
Core!DRAW 6.0 includes 25,000 pieces of vector
Expect all the major color-publishing players to clip art, 1,000 photographs from the Corel Profes
offer Hexachrome support in the months to come. sional Photos collection, and 1,000 fonts in True
The printed page will be a brighter place because Type and Type 1 format. The price was not set at
of it. 800-222-1149 or 201-935-5500; http://www press time,but expect Core!DRAW 6.0 to be priced
.pantone.com/. I RIK MYSLEWSKI
competitively with Adobe Illustrator and Macro
[More information on Hexachrome can befound media FreeHand, which each list for around
on MacUserWeb, http://www.zdnet.com/macuser/, $600. 800-772-6735 or 613-728-3733; http://www
beginning April 19. - Ed.]
.corelnet.com/./ SEAN J. SAFREED

Pantone Puts a Hex on Color Publishing
THE TROUBLE WITH COLOR is that there isn't
enough ofit- not in the inks of a traditional four
color press. Real-world colors are far brighter,
richer, and more varied than those created by the
cyan, magenta, yellow, and black inks used by your
desktop printer or a four-color printing press.
Last year, color-printing leader Pantone offered
its solution to the limited color gamut, or range, of
four-color printing: Hexachrome - a six-color
system that a~ds a bright orange and intensified
green to tweaked versions of the familiar CMYK
quartet. This year, professional color-application
developers are rallying 'round the new system.
Next year, expect your world to be alittle brighter,
as high-quality Hexachrome-printed materials
start to crop up everywhere.
The Hexachrome system creates a color gamut
well beyond that of traditional. printing - even
beyond that ofyour color monitor.This results not
only in richer colors but also in reduced need for
spot-color press runs. To prepare images for a six-
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Superheroes for the
Superhighway
Apple's new Internet servers improve Web-site performance.
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER may be Apple's
Internet motto.While enterprising developers such
as StarNine were helping equally enterprisingWeb
masters kick-start the Mac onto the Internet,Apple
itself was taking its own sweet time merging onto
the Infobahn.
But if recent announcements - and rumors 
are any indication, both Apple and its cochallenger
of Microsoft, Netscape, have decided to fight Bill
Gates' plans to turn the Infobahn into a Microsoft
toll road. Witness, for example, the recent rum
blings from Cupertino think tanks about using
Apple's Cyberdog technology to make the upcom
ing Copland OS more "Internet-centric:'
More concrete, however, is Apple's recent revi
talization of the Apple Internet Server Solution for
the World Wide Web. Not only has the name been
mercifully shortened to Apple Internet Server So
lution 2.0 but speed and software have also been
greatly enhanced.Three new servers, based on the
Workgroup Servers 6150/66, 7250/120, and 8550/
132, include over $4,000 of state-of-the-art Web
site-creation and -management software - for
$2,299,$3,299, and $6,449, respectively.
The key to the speed of an Internet Server Solu
tion 2.0 system - it's over 300 percent faster than
any previous model, according to Apple - is Open
Transport l. l, working in tandem with WebSTAR,
from StarNine, a Quarterdeck company. And al
though WebSTAR l.2.5 may be the flagship of the
Internet Server Solution 2.0 software bundle, it's
MACUSER UTILITY OF THE MONTH

Thanks for the Memory
CRAM MORE INTO RAM with MacUser's RAM
Handler.This tiny application displays all your
memory's vital signs while giving
you more control over how much
RAM your applications gobble up.
One click compresses and purges the
wasted memory allocated to any running appli
cation or optimizes all your free memory. Just
throw MacUser'sRAM Handler into your startup
folder; its small window updates behind your
current application and can be minimized to
take up only an icon'sworth of screen space.
Created by Mike Throckmorton, MacUser's
RAM Handler is available exclusively from ZD
Net/Mac on CompuServe (GO ZMC:MACUSER)
and on the Web at http://www.zdnet.com/
macuserI. Look for it April 30th.1scomovE
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joined by some heavyweights: PageMill 1.0 and
Acrobat Pro 2.1 , from Adobe; BBEdit 3.5.2, from
Bare Bones Software; Rea!Audio Server 1.0, from
Progressive Networks; and a dozen more profes
sional site-creation and -management tools.
But if even an Internet Server Solution 2.0 isn't
muscular enough for you and you still want to keep
that little multicolored apple in your server closet,
you can invest $10,000 to $25,000 in Apple's new
AIX-based Network Server 500 or 700 and install
Netscape's recently announced SuiteSpot, a collec
tion of Web-page-delivery, messaging, directory,
and collaborative-computing servers. The bad
news is that you'll leave the comfortable world of
the Mac OS, and you'll shell out thousands more
for software (prices vary by configuration).Apple:
800-538-9696; http://www.solutions.apple.com/
internet/. Netscape: 415-528-2555; http://www
.netscape.com. I RIK MYSLEWSKI

The $20,000
Bargain Scanner
THINK BATMOBILE: The Eurocore Hi Scan is the
drum scanner Bruce Wayne would choose for his
desktop. Its most remarkable feature, however, is
its relatively low cost: Although it scans in 36-bit
color at up to 10,000 dpi, its $19,500 price tag
is comparable to
that of ScanView's
3,000-dpi desktop
drum scanner and
is less than half
that of ultrahigh
resolution drum
scanners such as
ScanView's $49,995
11,000-dpi Scan
Mate 11000.
On the other
hand, the 8-inch
wide and 17.5-inch-longand-tall Hi Scan can scan
reflective images or transparencies only up to the
odd size of 6 x 12 inches. The Hi Scan ships with
its own proprietary software with preview, batch
scanning, and color-matching features. Distrib
uted by Scantron, 310-644-8585. I CAROLYN BICKFORD

MetaTools Creates a Brave New World
THE ORIGINAL BRYCE landscape-creation tool editor should vastly speed up the landscapecaptivated artists who wanted to create images creation process.
as realistic as those found in big-budget science
To aid in scene creation, Bryce now offers hun
fiction movies. Its sequel, KPT Bryce 2,offers areal
dreds of presets for objects such as clouds and
time terrain-sculpting tool; extends the interface trees, and surfaces that mimic water. New point
of the original with glow
ing buttons and "plop-up"
menus; and includes hun
dreds of preset terrains,
textures, materials, and
objects.
When you launch Bryce
2, the new interface takes
over the entire screen, in
cluding the menu bar. A
tool bar shows the available
3-D primitives, and naviga
tion· buttons let you pan, ' - - - - - - - - - - - - --==== = = =
dolly,and bank the camera.
It's arare application that can create its own interface. Bryce 2sports 3-D
All the buttons glow to
buttons that glow and pulsate - each created in Bryce 2.
show the currently active
tool. Within the main view window, combinations and distant lights as well as spotlights and slide
of command keys and a click bring up small plop
projectors give you flexibility for lighting your
up menus - for inputting numerical data, for scene. You can import 3-D objects from programs
example.
that export DXF files. Sorry, Apple's 3DMF format
Users can watch as Bryce 2's new Terrain Editor is not yet supported.
redraws 3-D previews of mountains or other ter
The price for the new version, $299,is triple the
rains in real time. You can edit the shapes by using original's $99. An upgrade is $99. 805-566-6200;
painting tools to brush in peaks or valleys.The new http://www.metatools.com/./ SEAN J. SAFREED

NEWS
CLONE WATCH

Prices Dive, Options Increase
Major clone vendors pressure Apple by slashing prices and introducing multiprocessor upgrades.
NOTHING LASTS forever
in this business, espe
cially the price of clones.
Both Power Computing
and DayStar Digital re
cently announced sig
nificant price cuts in
their Mac OS-compatible
lines. Look out, Dr.
Amelio - Apple's al
ready dangerously slim
margins are under even
more pressure.
On the low end of the price spectrum, Power
Computing chopped prices on its PowerWave and
PowerCurve models by as much as 22 percent, al
though the cuts on some models were less impres
sive. The steepest reduction was on the PowerWave
604/120: A 16/IGB/CD configuration came down

from $3, 199 all
the way to $2,480.
PowerWave 604/
ISOs dropped by
around 15 percent.
Curiously, though,
the PowerWave
604/ 132 was re
duced only $200,
from $3,699 (16/
!GB/CD) to $3,499,
and the Power
Curve 60I/120 (8/
150/no CD) was cut by only a measly 50 bucks,
from $1,849 to $1,799.
Over on the tonier side oftown,DayStar's multi
processor Genesis MP 600 is now a bit more in
reach of the damn-the-cost-I-need-speed crowd.
The list (direct from DayStar) price of this quad

QuickTime Hits
the Big Time

New Uses for New Newton

EXCITING TECHNOLOGIES abound in version 2.2
of Apple's QuickTime extension.Users and devel
opers alike will want to upgrade to this version and
benefit from MPEG-1 support, QuickDraw 3D in
tegration, MIDI enhancements, multiprocessor
support, and QuickTime and QuickTime VR plug
ins for Netscape 2.0.
No longer will you have to suffer the dithering
artifacts and low detail of CinePak-compressed
QuickTime movies. For Power Mac users, Quick
Time 2.2 delivers software-MPEG playback. On a
system that has a 100-MHz PowerPC 601 or 603,
MPEG-1 files play back at 15 frames per second
with CD-quality sound. Thanks to pixel doubling,
MPEG movies can play back at full-screen resolu
tion without additional hardware. QuickTime 2.2
also has beefed-up MIDI support: It supports 16
bit playback of MIDI files, and users can plug in
MIDI instrument libraries from third parties such
as Invision, Roland, and Yamaha. QuickDraw 3D
objects, such as text and sprites, can have their own
tracks in QuickTime 2.2.
QuickTime 2.2 also supports the multiple pro
cessors in clones such as those in the DayStar Gen
esis line. Finally, your Mac can be the life of the
party: QuickTime 2.2 plays karaoke MIDI, with
lyrics highlighted in the movie window as the
music plays. I SEAN J. SA FREED

THE LATEST INCARNATION ofApple's resurgent
Newton, the $799 MessagePad 130, includes im
provements such as backlighting and a megabyte
of system memory. The best news, however, is the
arrival of applications that take advantage of the
Newton 2.0 operating system: Client software for
America Online, CompuServe, CE Software's
QuickMail, Quakomm's Eudora, and Lotus Notes
integrates directly into Newton 2.0's Universal In/
Out box. Come July, Apple expects to deliver its
Newton Internet Enabler TCP/IP stack.
PowerBook and MessagePad infrared transceiv
ers are still incompatible, and Apple has yet to ship
Newton Connection Utilities, which lets you cre
ate, edit, import, and export Newton data. It was
scheduled for January; Apple now promises it this

604/1SO speedster has dropped from $20,000 to
$17,499, a 13-percent reduction.The list price of a
Genesis MP 528 (four 604/132 processors) has
dropped from $15,000 to $13,499. Dealer pricing
averages around I0 to 15 percent below list.
If you've already got a Power Mac 7500, 8500, or
9500 and want to convert your system to a four
processor Genesis MP, there is now an alternative
for you as well. For $7,500 (list) you can purchase
a quad-604/132 upgrade kit (which includes a new
chassis and power supply as well as DayStar's new
multiprocessor daughtercard) for a 7500 or an
8500. The 9500 conversion kit lists for $8,500.
If four processors are a bit more than you've
budgeted for, DayStar's upcoming nPOWER dual
processor upgrade card, under $3,000, may be your
ticket to multiprocessor power.This will be the first
dual-processor upgrade card available from any
source. I HENRY BORTMAN

spring. Currently, you can
sync Newton data with
your Mac's only via
application-specific
utilities such as
Intuit's Pocket
Quicken for
Newton2.0,
Symantec's
ACT for the New
ton, and Claris' File
Maker Pro 3.0 Companion.
Text and bitmapped graphics can also be exported
in Newton Book format, using Apple's $69 New
ton Press. 800-538-9696 or 408-996-1010; http://
www.info.apple.com/newton. /CAROLYN BICKFORD

Late QuickMail Upgrade: The Map ls Not the Terrain
DESPITE HAVING AMAP handy, CE Software has swerved from the course it set for QuickMail last year.
When CE released QuickMail 3.5 in mid-1995, it also published the QuickMail Product Roadmap, which
laid out plans for versions 3.7 and 4.0.Version 3.7, the plan said, would be ready by the end of 1995, with
the 4.0 release scheduled to debut this summer.Instead,CE has just released QuickMail 3.6 (including its
first PowerPC-native client software); another upgrade, in June, will add many- but not all - of the
features promised in the road map.
QuickMail 3.6 boasts improved address-book and lnternet-e-mail-address management. The sizes of
QuickMail enclosures are now displayed, and QuickSend is back - this utility, missing from QuickMail
for several years, allows users to send e-mail messages from within other applications.
Subscribers to CE's upgrade program will receive QuickMail 3.6 (as well as the June release) free.Prices
for upgrades from QuickMail 3.0 and earlier versions range from $3 to $19.25 per user.800-523-7638 or
515-221-1801; http://www.cesoft.com/.I SHELLY BRISBIN
JUNE
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The Geek Beal
NETWORKING. Version 2.5 of FileWave ($496 for
ten users), from Wave Research, automates dis
tribution ofapplications or system-software up
grades to large groups of users. If a transfer is
interrupted, FileWave will complete it once the
user's machine has returned to the network.
510-704-3900;http://www.waveresearch.com/
wave/.
Power On Software's Net Commander ($29 to
$69 per user) also distributes software to mul
tiple users and provides administrators with
control over networked Macs, including the
ability to lock keyboards, synchronize clocks,
and shut down machines.800-344-9160 or 216
735-3116.
INTERNET. Chameleon for Macintosh ($295), Net
Manage's Internet suite, speaks both WinSock
and Open Transport. It also includes a Web
browser, terminal emulation, and PPP-based re
mote access. A $250 WinSock development kit
will ease porting of Windows-based Internet
applications to the Mac. 408-973-7171 ; http://
www.netmanage.com/.
DEVELOPMENT TOOLS. Digitool is giving Dylan a
new lease on life. Apple has contracted with
Digitool to port the object-oriented program
ming language to the Power Mac version of
Digitool's Macintosh Common Lisp. Dylan re
mains an Apple product. 617-441 -5000; info@
digitool.com.
EveryWare has added ODBC database support
and new editing features to its Tango CGI (Com
mon Gateway Interface). Tango ($495) allows
Web developersto connect SOL (and now ODBC)
databases to their Internet environments.905
819-1173;http://www.everyware.com/.
CROSS-PLATFORM. Mac users who need to dance
with IBM mainframes can pick up the pace with
Wall Data's Mac RUMBA for the Mainframe
($275), which includes IBM 3270 emulation,
printer sharing, and drag-and-drop FTP and
which operates in TCP/IP, SNA, and NetWare en
vironments. 800-915-9255 or 415-856-9255;
http://www.walldata.com/.
UNIX. Apple is sponsoring an Open Software
Foundation port of Linux, afreeware version of
UNIX. Linux will be available for NuBus Power
Macs.http://mklinux.apple.com. / SHELLY BRISBIN

Storage Milestone
Microtech first to offer high-speed, sharable SSA systems.

IMAGI NE THE BENEFITS of storing all of your
workgroup's files in one central location while in
creasing file-transfer speed fro m Ethernet's half
megabyte-per-second average to around 40 mega
bytes per second. Multiple workstations could
be dedicated to shared projects without time
consuming network or removable-cartridge file
transfer bottlenecks. You'd save time; you'd save
money.
Microtech has announced a storage-system line
Microtech's Crossroads systems marry IBM's
that promises to do just that. Its modular Cross- ·
UltraStar drive (right) with Pathlight's SSA card.
roads systems, scheduled for release this spring,
are based on high-speed SSA (serial storage archi drives. CharisMac is contributing the drivers as
tecture) technology and will allow up to 127 de well as its CharisMac RA ID software.800-626-4276
vices (drives and Macs equipped with SSA PC! or 203-468-6223; http://www.microtechint.com/.
cards) to connect to one file-sharing loop, with up I RIK MYSL EWSKI
to 20 meters of inexpensive serial cable between
nodes and with no termination required.
NET.CETERA
All Macs will have equal and concurrent access
to all drives - and all at speeds that Microtech
claims will,in non-RAID configurations, approxi
mate the speed of single-channel RAID 0 SCSI ONLINE PUBLISHERS are becoming frustrated
drives. What's more, Microtech claims that its early with the limitations of HTML and are demanding
testing of RAID 0SSA systems shows read rates of more control over text in their documents. Relief
just under SSXs single-channel 40-megabyte-per is on the way, however, as several companies team
second limit. The future is even more promising: up - and face off - in the effort to reduce type
By late 1996, the theoretical limit of dual-chan nel face anarchy on the Web.
Not surprisingly, Web-domination contenders
SSA-bus speed may reach a scorching 160 mega
Microsoft and Netscape are the leading players in
bytes per second.
The key to the Crossroads systems' versatility the fight to define type standards fo r the Internet.
and speed is the Pathlight Technologies High Microsoft's system, in which your Web browser
Speed SSA Data Pump. Microtech will offer its would be sent TrueType fonts as needed, is being
($ 1,000) versionof this PC! card - which includes championed by such heavyweights as Hewlett
two SSA channels, fo r a combined maximum Packard and Macromedia. As might be expected,
throughput of 80 megabytes per second - both Microsoft says support for its technology will be
separately and in Crossroads system bundles.Two built into a future version of its Internet Explorer
and fo ur-gigabyte Crossroads drives, based on browser.
In Netscape's corner are Adobe and Apple. Their
mechanisms from IBM, will also be sold both sepa
rately and in bundles - at prices comparable to proposal would let Web authors embed either
those of Microtech's current BLUE line of SCSI TrueType or Type I PostScript fo nts into their
pages. Adobe developed the technology as part of
Amber, the Web-oriented version of Acrobat, but
says it can be used for text in HTML documents
as well.
It's not easy to count out Microsoft, but its font
CUTE AND CONVENIENT just like its popular
management proposal may be knocked cold even
grayscale predecessor, the new Connectix Color
QuickCam captures full-screen 24-bit-color still
before the first bell has rung. Netscape will no
doubt put its system into Netscape Navigator long
images as well as digital video at a fas ter frame rate
before any standards organization has had a
than that of the original QuickCaJ1!. Other improve
ments include a timer, scheduled autocapture, and
chance to bless either proposal, and the popular
ityof Navigator may be enough to cast the decid
focus control - the microphone's gone, however.
ingvote. Furthermore, Netscape's standard enjoys
With an estimated street price of $229 - which
translates to $199 afte r you figure in the $30 rebate beingoffered until July - the Color QuickCam may the one-two punch of both majo r font for mats
cost twice as much as its predecessor, but that's still a heck of a bargain among digital color cameras. whereas Microsoft's ignores the vast number of
800-57 1-5100 or 415-57 1-51 95; http://www.connectix.com/. / CAROLYN BICKFORD
existi ng Type I fo nts. I JA SON SNELL

Color QuickCam
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Mac OS and Win 95 in
·classroom Brawl
Developers hedge their bets during struggle for K- 12 market.
YOUR KIDS' SCHOOL is the latest battleground in
the contest between Mac OS and Windows 95 sys
tems.For years, the Mac's superior ease of use has
made it the hands-down favorite in the education
market. The advent of Windows 95, however, is
causing some holders of K - 12 purse strings to
rethink their dedication to the Mac - and devel
opers of educational software are taking note.
It's hard to get a true picture of the state of the
struggle. Apple cites a study that claims that 58
percent of planned computer purchases during
this school year will be Macs; Compaq cites a dif
ferent study that says that 60 percent of all com
puters purchased last year were Windows-based
and that this year more PCs than Macs will be
found in schools. That would be a tall order, given
Apple's claim that 63 percent of all school com
puters are currently Macs.
No matter whose figures you believe, this ongo
ing war of words - and wallets - is persuading
educational-software developers to release their
latest efforts on both platforms and then let the
schools decide which way to go. More important,

however, is that kids seem to be the beneficiaries
of this battle - the competition seems to be in
spiring some developers to reach new heights of
creativity.
For example, Salamander Interactive,
founded by the author ofMaxis' SimLife,
is planning to migrate simulation tech
nology from games to education - and
it doesn't care whether your kids' school
is filled with Macs or PCs. Its first prod
uct, Dynamic Chemistry (shown at
right),is like a chemistry kit without the
mess. Students create their own chemi
cals by bonding together chemical ele
ments and set up their own chemistry
labs with a variety oflab gear, including
test tubes, Bunsen burners, condensers,
thermometers, and scales. Although it
lets kids explore on their own, it includes several
step-by-step lessons that require them to conduct
experiments and answer on-screen questions.
Teachers can also write their own lessons for stu
dents.Distributed by Addison-Wesley, it should be

CD -ROMS

Games and Gags from Hit TV S~ows
BRING ASHARP MIND
and these TV-inspired
discs to your Mac, and
have fun plumbing the
depths of your intellect
- if you're somewhere
between a genius and a
complete moron.

CONNECTIONS .

~

PBS institution James
Burke hosts this game about the flow of industrial
· history. You seek to bring reason to a finely ren
dered universe ("the web") by finding the links be
tween seemingly random real innovations and
placing them in chronological order in the surreal
web. Each time you find a connection and success
fully place an item, Burke provides a video on its
historical significance and moves you to the next
level of play. Discovery Channel Multimedia. $50.
800-678-3343; http://multimedia.discovery.com/.
SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE GOESPOLITICAL. With
dozens ofpolitically inspired video and audio clips
from 20 years of SNL and 16 diversions such as a

burger-chasing game
that features Clinton eat
ing his way to the White
House, you might find
SNLGP as hilarious as
this year's presidential
candidates. Berkeley Sys
tems. $30. 800-344-5541
or 510-540-5535; http://
www.berksys.com/.

THE YOU DON'T KNOW JACK QUESTION PACK.
TV game shows migrated to the Mac in the Mac
User Eddy Award-winning You Don't Know Jack
CD-ROM game. But what do you do after you've
answered the 800+ superhip trivia questions in the
original and still want more? Berkeley Systems has
responded to customer demand with a 400-ques
tion CD-ROM add-on. Also available is You Don't
Know Jack X-tra Large, which is the original trivia
game combined with the Question Pack. Berkeley
Systems. Question Pack, $20; You Don't Know Jack
X-tra Large, $40. 800-344-5541 or 510-540-5535;
http://www.berksys.com/. I REBECCA OLSON

available in academic bookstores, in Mac and Win
dows versions, for less than $50, beginning in late
August. Salamander Interactive, 408-297-7387;
Addison-Wesley, 415-854-0300, ext. 2489.
Cross-platform creativity is also Tenth Planet's
goal - although the company is giving priority
to the Mac.The first series of its new Tenth Planet
Explores Primary Math is available now for the
Mac - Windows-based classrooms will have to
wait until August. Designed for first- through
third-grade students, this series of activities
teaches geometry concepts through instructive
videos and animation. For example, the lesson on

•
radiating patterns includes a story about Native
American weaving. Teachers can reinforce each
lesson with aclassroom activity,and then students
can write about the activity in an electronic jour
nal the teacher can use to track each student's
progress. Based on academic standards developed
by a teacher council, each $250 educational unit
covers approximately six weeks of instruction.
Tenth Planet, 800-546-2317 or 415-726-5891; http
://www.tenthplanet.com/. I CAROLYN BICKFORD
THE OFF BEAT

No More Sloppy Floppies
WHAT HOLDS 25 FLOPPIES, ai;fds color to your
office, and can make abubble bath double the
fun? ADisklts Desktop Diskeeper, of course.For
around $15, you can get any one of six different
durable foam Disk its: ashark, an alligator, aNew
York City or Hollywood cityscape, amailbox, or a
chunk of cheese.One warning: Besure to remove
all your floppies before you float your Diskits
Desktop Diskeeper alongside your favoriterub
ber ducky. Ring King Visibles. 800·272·2366 or
319-263-8144.( NANCYPETERSON
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with two, four, or six drives. $1,899 to $2,675 for
drives; $7,995 to $53,000 for jukeboxes. 800-445
HARDWARE
9400 or 408-474-0100.
LoserMoster PressMate-FS. This chemical-free film
T BT Visual Images Portrait 9000. You can either use
printer produces 2,400-dpi positive or negative
this videophone as astand
film separations for spot-color, four-color, black
alone unit, or you can con
nect it to your Mac or PC. and-white, or duotone printing. Features include
(It's designed primarily for . SmoothTone stochastic screening and a film-size
use with a PowerBook or capacity ofup to 12 x26 inches. $13,000. 800-221
with a laptop computer.) If 6646 or 612-944-9330.
you connect it to a com
puter, you can use either SOFTWARE
Director Academic. Prentice-Hall is offering an inex
the videophone's 6-inch dis
play or the computer screen - or pensive academic version ofMacromedia's media
both simultaneously. $3,999. 800-778-6288 or integration software that makes combining digi
703-709-4281.
tal video, scripting, and 2-D animation - as well
as graphic image and sound importation - area
ACECAD ACECAT Ill. This third-generation, high
resolution 5-x-5-inch graphics tablet supports sonable (and economical) task for novices. An
resolutions of up to 2,000 lines per inch, with an upgrade card provides a discount on the full ver
accuracy rate of± .01 inch. The 1.2-pound device sion ofDirector 4.0. Prentice-Hall New Media. $99.
can easily sit on your desk, lap,or hand, for design 800-887-9998 or 201-236-3459.
tasks from digitizing to tracing and drawing. $129. Database Toolkit for OpenDoc. Create a suite of inter
800-676-4223 or 408-655-1900.
acting OpenDoc parts that integrate SQL-database
Orange Micro OrongePC 200- and 400-Series Coprocessor information into business or graphics applications
PC System Boards. You can run Windows applications - provided they're OpenDoc containers.Compat
on your Mac, using one of these four coprocessor . ible SQL databases include those from Oracle and
boards from Orange Micro. The boards feature ei
Informix. dtF Americas. $159. 800-383-1790 or
ther 486 or 5x86 processors, dedicated DRAM, and 510-828-8785.
an L2 cache of up to 256K. Models include the 220 HSM ToolKit for Moc. If you can't organize your den
and 290 NuBus boards and the 420 and 440 PC! tal visits, much less your hard disk, check out
boards. $740 to $2,500. 714-779-2772 or http:// FWB's Hierarchical Storage Management package.
This utility automatically moves older files from
www.orangemicro.com/.
Epson Personal Document Station.This compact 4-ppm primary - and expensive - fast hard drives to
document scanner claims to be a strong competi
cheaper, slower secondary devices, such as tape
tor to Visioneer's PaperPort Vx. It captures 8-bit drives. Users specify which files migrate and to
where, and an alias icon remains as aclue to where
300-dpi grayscale images and includes image
enhancing features that rid documents of back
the files lie.Compatible with AppleShare networks.
ground colors and random markings and that FWB.$79. 415-325-4392.
'
separate text from images into appropriate gray
T Exploring the Lost Mayo. Tackling the fascinating
scale or black-and-white formats. $399.
subject of Mayan culture dating
from 150 B.C. to A.D. 1500, this
800-289-3776; http://www.epson.com/.
In Focus Systems LitePro 210 Multimedia Projec
CD-ROM covers 40 architectural
sites in several countries, with
tor and PowerView 820 Multimedia Projection
Panel. The LitePro 210 is an active-matrix
photographs of each site and 3-D
projector with built-in JBL speakers for
sketches of probable older ar
chitectural incarnations. Slide
enhanced audio and is designed for ease
ofuse and portability. The lightweight 800
shows, narration, videos, and
x-600-pixel active-matrix PowerView 820 projec
photos reveal centuries of sculpture and religious
tion panel features smart image scaling. Both in
art. Sumeria. $50. 415-904-0800.
clude a cleanly designed remote control and the MacDrive 95. This Windows 95 utility enables PC
CableWizard Connector System, a slick cable or
users to read and write Mac files from within the
ganizer. Projector, $5,499 (video and data option, comfort zone of any familiar Windows application.
$5,999); panel, $4,499 (video and data option, Supports most media devices, including Zip,
$4,999). 503-685-8888.
SyQuest, and external hard drives and optical
Plasmon Cheetah Series MO Drives. Available in single drives. Media4 Productions. $70. 515-225-7409.
configurations or as jukeboxes, these 2.6-GB SoftWindows 95. This latest incarnation ofthe popu
magneto-optical drives offer rotational speeds of lar Windows emulator ships with an optimized
· 1,900 rpm (2.1 MB per second) in the case of the version of Windows.95. TurboStart speeds boot
Cheetah and 3,600 rpm (4 MB per second) in the time, and all SCSI devices and major network pro
case of the Cheetah Plus. The jukeboxes have ca
tocols are supported.Insignia Solutions. $349.800
pacities of 52 GB with one or two drives to 670 GB 848-7677 or 408-327-6000. / REBECCA OLSON
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MACINTOSH PRICE INDEX
THE UNITED COMPUTER EXCHANGE index reflects
average sales prices of new and used Macs as of
March 4, 1996. Prices (other than those for
compact models, Performas, and LCs) do not
include a monitor or akeyboard. The United Com
puter Exchange is a national clearinghouse of
used microcomputer equipment.
Mac Model
Classic II (4/40)
LC Ill (4/80)

New

Used
$325
$350

Perlorma 521 SCD (8/1 GB)

$1,899 $1,500

Perlorma 6220CD (16/lGB)

$1,899 $1,550

llsi (5/80)

$300

llci (4/80)
llfx (4/80)

$425

Quadra 605 (4/80)

$425

Quadro 610 (8/160)

$550

$500

Quadro 630 (4/250)

$600

Quodra 650 (8/230)

$1,100

Quadra 660Av (8/230/CD)

$900

Quadra 700 (8/230)

$775

Quadra 800 (8/230)

$1,150

Quadra 840Av(8/230/CD)

$1,450

Quadra 900 (8/230)

$1,000

QuiJdra 950 (8/230)

$1,275

Power Mac 6100/66 {8/350/CD)

$1,000

Power Mac 7100/80 (8/700/CD)

$1,299 $1,125

Power Mac 7200/90 (8/500/CD)

$1,549 $1,300

Power Moc 7500/100 (16/1G8/CD) $2,699 $2,200
Power Mac 8100/100 (16/1 GB/CD)

$2,000

Power Mac 8100/110 (16/2GB/CD)

$2,300

Power Mac 8500/120 (16/2GB/CD) $4,499 $3,700
Power Mac 9500/132 (16/2GB/CD) $4,299 $3,800
Power8ook 1458 (4/80)

$700

Power8ook 1SO (4/120)

$700

Power8ook 165 (4/80)
PowerBook 16Sc (4/80)
Power8ook 170 {4/80)
Power8ook 180 {4/120)
Power8ook 190cs {8/500)

$850
$1,050
$850
$1,200
$1,999 $1,700

Power8ook 520 {4/160)

$1,100

Power8ook S20c {4/160)

$1,375

Power8ook 540 (4/240)

$1,400

Power8ook S40c {4/320)
Power8ook S300cs {8/500)

$2,000
$2,499 $2,000

Duo 250 (4/200)

$1,100

Duo 280 (12/240)

$1,600

Duo 280c (4/320)
Duo 2300c {8/750)

$1,700
$3,499 $3,000

·:discontinued model

For more pricing information on these and other
models, call 800-755-3033 or 770-955-0569 or visit
http://www.uce.com/. And find it on ZD Net/Mac, in
Library 1 (Special Reports) of the MacUser Forum (GO
ZMC:MACUSER).

Ask For Indigo!
Meeting Material

CD Covers

Product Brochures

Color is sales power. And now you can print
with magazine-quality full color in exactly
the quantities you really want - faster, easier,
more affordably than ever. Just ask for Indigo
Digital Offset Color™.
With Indigo you print only what you need,
when you need it with remarkably fast turn
around. And it's digital, so it's easy .to make

Business Cards

Direct Mail

Presentations

last-minute changes or customize versions for
high-impact target marketing - and still beat
your competition to the market.
You'll find Indigo quality color printing service
available in cities across the country. For the
name of an Indigo printing source in your
area call 1-800-444-1314.
And Ask For Indigo!

DIGITAL COLOR PRINTING

ON YOUR TERMS.

CIRCLE 44 ON READER SERVICE CARD
Indigo, the Indigo logo and Digital Offset Color are trademarks of Indigo N.V.
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FEVERISHLY TWEAKED
:".

AND FINE-TUNED TO

:/.
GET THEIR MONITORS
UP TO OUR STANdlARDS,
WE QUIETLY WENT AND
SET NEW ONES.
MulliSync is a registered trademark and CROMACLEAR, M500, M700 and See, Hear and Feel the Difference are trademarks of NEC Technologies, Inc.

sharpest, clearest images in the industry - just what
you've come to expect from NEC.
What's more, our Video Boost feature automatically
sets the monitor screen to the optimal contrast and
brightness level for viewing TV and video images.
Built-in speakers allow you to customize sound
for movie, music, games and voice
conferencing applications. There's even
The New MultiSync®MSeries Monitors
With Revolutionary 0ROMA0LEAR™ORT Technology.

a built-in microphone.
Naturally, the MultiSync MSeries is

While the others have been content to merely

backed by a 3-year limited warranty.

·change their monitors, we were bent on changing the

More importantly, both monitors are

entire industry. Introducing the MultiSync M Series

backed by NEC's reputation for building

monitors from NEG - a new generation of monitors

the finest monitors in the world.

that will forever change your expectations regarding

The MultiSync M Series monitors from NEC.
Think of them less as new monitors, more as the

image quality.
The MultiSync M500™ and M700™ monitors are the

standard by which all others will be judged. To

first to incorporate GnoMACLEAR, NEC's patented new

learn more about either the MultiSync M500 or

CRT

techm~logy.

Similar in design to that found in

M700 monitors, call 1-800-NEC-INFO. To have the

today's televisions, GnoMACLEAR lets you view text,

information sent to you by fax,

simply call

graphics and video with enhanced focus, greater color

1-800-366-0476 and request document #157201. Or

saturation, better contrast and increased depth and

contact us on the Internet at http://www.nec.com.

dimension. Simply put, you'll enjoy the brightest,

SEE, HEAR AND FEEL THE DIFFEREN GE:M

NEC
r trademarks or registered trademarks are property of their respective owners. GSA #GSOOK94AG5241PS01. @1996 NEC Technologies , Inc.

Key #27152.

Introducing the revolutionary new Macintosh spreadsheE
from the creators of Conflict Catcher 3™

It's Powerful-It's Easy!

Use the Toolbar to format
your documents easily.

• Plug your numbers into ready-made templates
for calculations, such as: retirement planning,
stock portfolio, loan payment - and many more!
• Smart Operators (patent pending) automatically
adjust the size of all output grids to match
changes made to input grids, eliminating
common spreadsheet errors.

It's EASY! Just drag
and drop your
operations

11~~!!!!!!!~~~~~~~!~!~~~1
I
J

• Build your own custom formulas for reuse.
• Lets you see how you got your answers as you
do your work!
•Great for engineers, researchers, students,
businesses and home users alike!

Trigonometric,
Scientific, $tatistics,
Logic, and Basic
Math

Dr..., IMDrop Vow C.~Uorts Vi\9 Ot'tfihs :
• Ywun•aft)\19".,tl VOW"d•U°'JI ....,,.,, • 9"••tv1t onto vourdooutntnt
• ff v w.iU~thtr 1ttmto11ow •xptnSH, tbtffts,votre1~t..tk!M.txp#ld Momttm1~ .

a couple of clicks
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t

.{

.

Kiss overblown spreadsheets goodbye!
.'

INGRAM
• ~fil[i:t•J

Sales: 1-800-359-4920
FAX: 1-800-359-4264
Tech: 408-484-9228
http:/ /www.casadyg.com
22734 Portola Dr.
Salinas, CA 93908-1119
.CIRCLE

Do~
SteWart
co.

~
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Mac User's Inside Track to Macintosh News
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First PPCP Macs
due out
this fall
.
-

By Joanna Pearlstein

be for Apple," said a source familiar with the
new chip design. "The great thing about the
604e is its scalability." Within six months of
shipping its first 604e-based Macs, Apple will
reportedly be offering systems that bump pro
cessor rates up to 250 MHz.
According to sources, Apple is planning to
increase the speed and st9rage capacity of its
Power Macintosh line to keep it competitive
with Intel-standard PCs and its own PPCP
offerings.

Apple's CPU plans for the rest of 1996 include
the first Power PC Platform Macintosh, multi
processor machines and making the Power PC
604e chip standard equipment across-the
board.
In November Apple will introduce its first
PowerPC Platform, or PPCP, Macintosh with
the debut of a system code-named Orient Ex
press. According to sources, Orient Express
will use a 166-MHz PowerPC 604e. Although
exact pricing and con
. figurations are still un
der consideration, a
Autumn's 604e·based Mac crop
model with 16 Mbytes
of RAM, a 1.2-Gbyte
SPEED
CONFIG.
PRICE
TYPE
NAME
hard drive, a Level 2
16/1.2/CD/L2 $2,700
Orient Express 166 MHz
PPCP
cache and a CD-ROM
drive should cost about
Two 200 MHz 16/4/CD/L2
$6,500
Multiprocessor 8500
$2,700.
Two 200 MHz 16/4/CD/L2
$6,500
9500
Sources said Orient
166 MHz
16/1.2/CD/l2 $2,400
7200
Express will represent
only the beginning for
16/2/CD/L2
$3,100
180
MHz
7600
Macs that can run mul
16/4/CD/L2
8500
200 MHz
tiple operating systems.
Apple plans to move its
16/4/CD/L2
200 MHz
9500
midrange and high
end Power Mac lines to
PPCP as soon as mid
Sources said a 166-MHz Power Mac 7200
1997.
with 16 Mbytes of RAM, a 1.2-Gbyte hard
In addition to Orient Express, Apple will
reportedly ship two multiprocessor Macs in drive, a Level 2 cache and a CD-ROM will
likely cost less than $2,400; a similarly config
November, marking the company's first entry
ured 180-MHz 604e-based 7600 with a 2-Gbyte
into the inulti-CPU market.
hard drive will cost$3,100.
Sources said the company will release multi
An 8500 with a single 200-MHz 604e proces
processor 8500 and 9500 systems, both boasting
two 200-MHz PowerPC 604e chips. With 16 sor, 16 Mbytes ofRAM, a 4-Gbyte hard drive, a
Level 2 cache and a CD-ROM will ship for
Mbytes ofRAM, a 4-Gbyte hard drive, a Level
2 cache and a CD-ROM drive, those systems about $5,400; a 9500 with the same equipment
will run $5,500. Information about processor
will reportedly cost about $6,500 each.
In addition to multiprocessor systems, upgrades for older Macs was.not available.
The PowerPC 604e chip is a faster version of
sources said Apple will also boost the speed of
the Power PC 604.
its single-chip Power Macintoshes. In fact,
The new version also includes twice as much
Apple will reportedly standardize on the
PowerPC 604e in all but its Performa and LC on-board cache ...L!.32 Kbytes - and system
bus-clock multipliers.
Lines.
Apple declined to comment. o
"People don't realize how big a change this'll

By James Staten
Last month, Apple finally admitted that yes,
the Mac is a toy.
At the March-held Computer Game Devel
opers Conference in Santa Clara, the company
announced plans to deliver Game Sprockets, a
new suite ofAPls that will improve the perfor
mance, interactivity and realism of Mac titles.
Apple said it expects the first games using the
code to appear in time for the holiday buying
season.
The forthcoming tools will arrive with a new
commitment by Apple to the games market
a drastic about-face from its traditional posi
tion.
"For years the Mac has been labeled a toy by
the Win tel market, so Apple has put its empha
sis on fighting this image, selling the Mac as a
business machine," said Ben Calica, Apple se
nior product manager for game technologies.
"Now we're saying not only is the Mac a toy, it's
a really great toy."
Apple said game development is now a core
strategy. According to Calica, the company's 
embracing of games is partially a reaction to
similar moves by Microsoft Corp.
At last year's game developers conference,
Microsoft unveiled its DirectX software devel
opment kit. Most of the DirectX APis have
been delivered to developers; the one exception
is Direct3D, a hardware 3-D acceleration tool
that is not expected to be final until the third
quarter.
Game developers were positive about
Apple's new direction. "Apple is clearly trying
to keep the barriers low for DOS and PC game
developers to come over to the Mac," said Jon
Chait, CEO of Reality Bytes Inc. of Cam
bridge, Mass. "What I like most about Game
Sprockets is that Apple involved us in the cre
ation process from the beginning."
Apple's software developers kit will feature
six APis, including the already-shipping
QuickDraw 3D RAVE hardware 3-D accel
eration APL A preliminary version ofthe kit is
available from a new Web site at http://
dev.info.apple.com/games. Calica said the final
version will ship at the end of April. D
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New
Introductory
Price

$399

MacWEEK REPORT
Apple takes

the bronze
By James Staten

LERP spec to aim low
By David Morgenstern
use commonly available Intel-standard PC
Apple hopes clone makers will extend the
video controllers from at least one major
Mac's reach by LERPs and bounds. Sources
PC video board maker.
The LERP ROM wi ll be more flexible than
said the company may offer its licensees the
Low End Reference Platform, a new Mac logic current Mac versions. Sources said it will grace
fully look for alternatives if required hardware,
board design that will incorporate many Intelstandard PC components.
such as a floppy drive, is missing.
The low-cost platform builds on concepts
LERP will also let vendors customize Mac
outlined in the PowerPC Platform (PPCP), hardware designs. Sources said LERP boa rds
which give computer manufacturers a greater
will be based on the LPX form factor com
range of industry-standard components on
monly used for PC clones. LPX designs offe~
which to base their
systems. However,
Low End Refer
ence Platform, or
LERP, designs
LERP
PP CP
wi ll differ from
PowerPC 604 and 603 processors
PowerPC 604 and 603 processors
PPCP in that
LERP-based com
System 7.5.x, Copland
System 7.5.x, Copland,AIX,
puters will run
NetWare, OS/2, Solaris,Windows NT
only the Mac OS,
PCI slots
PCI, support for ISA
sources said .
LERP is report
ADB, GeoPort, LocalTalk ports;
PC mouse and keyboard; support
edly based on
PS/2 keyboard
for ADB, GeoPort, LocalTalk,
Apple's first PCI
parallel ports;Sound Blaster
Performa logic
board. A standard
LERP design will provide either a PowerPC
several configuration options, such as slots
mounted on a riser card.
603e, 603ev or 604e processor; a PS/2 keyboard
Insiders said LERP wi ll widen the field for
port; at least one 7-inch PCJ slot; ADB,
LocalTalk, GeoPort and SCSI connectors; and
potential Mac licensees. "A clone maker won't
an Enhanced IDE (Integrated Drive Electron
need a lot of Mac expertise to get into the mar
ket with LERP," said a vendor familiar with
ics) hard drive interface. LERP systems will
the platform.
initially run System 7.5.x.
Jn addition, LERP-based logic boards will
Whi le declin ing to provide any specifics,
not be required to have many ofthe Apple cus Apple said LERP is a "project under consider
tom application-specific integrated circuits ation" and that it represents an intermediate
found in current clone designs or specified in stage between current Macintosh designs,
Apple's upcoming PCI Performas, sources
which are difficult to produce, and the open
said. For example, a LERP Macintosh will
PPCP standard. o

According to figures released last month by
Dataquest Inc. of San Jose, Calif., App le
Computer's piece of the worldwide PC pie was
th inner last year, 7.8 percent compared with 8.3
percent in 1994. This occurred despite record
sales of4.7 mi llion Macs, up from 3.9 mi llion in
1994. Apple fell from second to third in tota l
shipments for the year, losing ground most no
tably in the Japanese market, where Fujitsu
Ltd. ofTokyo has been staging an all-out price
war.
Scott Mi ll er, senior industry ana lyst at
Dataquest, said a record 60 million PCs
shipped in the United States last year, a 26 per
cent increase over 1994's total of 48 million
units. Compaq of Houston and IBM of
Armonk, N .Y., finished in the top two spots
worldwide with 10 percent and 7.9 percent
portions, respectively.
Placing third in the U.S. market, Apple lost
about ha lf a percentage point from the prev ious
year; it finished with an 11 percent share de
spite shipments of2.5 million units, up from
2.16 m illion in 1994. Apple faced aggressive
competition from first-place Compaq and sec
ond-place Packard Bell Electronics Inc. ofSac
ramento, Calif., which held 12.3 percent and
11.5 percent of the market, respectively.
Dataquest said the Mac's place in the laptop
market was also challenged worldwide as
Apple fell to the No. 5 position. NEC Corp. of
Tokyo leapfrogged both Apple and IBM
Corp.; NEC shipped 994,000 units in 1995 to
capture 10 percent of the market.
Apple sold 66 1,000 notebooks, up from
644,000 in 1994, for a 6.7 percent share. Tokyo
based Toshiba International Corp. accounted
for 15 pe rcent of the notebook market.
Compaq Computer Corp. and IBM fin ished
second and fourth with 11 percent and 9.9 per
cent shares, respectively.
Apple's traditiona l weakness in the U.S.
business market worsened in 1995. Corporate By James Staten
sales slipped 7 percent, while other vendors
Microsoft last month changed the name of
jumped 19.9 percent.
OLE Controls to ActiveX Controls and recast
However, Apple's stronghold in the educa · the technology as a cross-platform architecture
for delivering mu ltimedia over the Internet.
tion market increased, Dataquest said, climb
ing by 50 percent and accounting for most of
The company said it plans to provide support
the overall segment's growth of 36 percent.
for ActiveX through Version 3.0 ofits Internet
Sales to home users were up 22 percent for the
Explorer (IE) Web browser, which was un
whole PC market; but Apple gained only 14 veiled as part of the announcement.
percent with these buyers.
ActiveX Controls requi re Version 2.0 of
Apple was also squeezed out of the govern OLE, which is not fully implemented on the
ment market, increasing its sales by only 2 per
Mac. Microsoft said it will elicit the help of
cent whi le the segdient as a whole improved by
Macromedia Inc. to bring ActiveX to Apple's
17.9 percent. o
platform later this yea r. San Francisco-based

Microsoft repositions OLE
Macromedia said it wants to ensure that
ActiveX interoperates with Xtras, Macro
media's new plug-in architecture.
Like OpenDoc parts or Netscape Navigator
plug-ins, ActiveX Controls provide a way to
add functions to an application, Microsoft said.
Microsoft said IE 3.0, due for the Mac in the
third quarter, will support Navigator frames;
JavaScript, HTML style sheets, TrueType
fonts and Sun Microsystems Inc.'s Java pro
gramming language.
Microsoft Corp. of Redmond, Wash., can be
reached at (206) 882-8080 or (800) 426-9400;
fax (800) 727-3351; info@microsoft.com. D
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Claris Em@iler. The best way ever to organize e-mail.
If you've become accustomed to grappling with uncivilized
e-mail, prepare for victory: Claris Em@iler '" software is here.
Whether you're on the Internet, America Online, or
CompuServe, Claris Em@iler is the best way to manage your
e-mail. It's so easy to set up, you'll be sending, receiving , and
managing your e-mail more efficiently than ever, just minutes after
you open the box. An array of automated mail features enables
Claris Em@iler to sort, file, delete, and reply to your messages
automatically. Its handy address book provides effortless contact
management: instead of constantly re-typing
contact information, you can import addresses
from anywhere, or add contacts from incoming
messages, with a single click. You can also

maintain multiple addresses for each
contact, and look them up instantly by
simply typing in the first few letters of the
recipient's name.
All this and more makes Claris Em@iler the best way to take
your e-mail from barbaric, to elegant.
For a free 30-day trial of Claris Em@iler, log on at
http://www.claris.com . To purchase Claris Em@iler, visit your local
reseller or call 1-800-293-0617 ext.1125.

CLARIS®

In Canada, please call 1-800-361-6075, ext. C147
© 1996 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved . Claris is a registered trade·
mark and Claris Em@iler and Simply Powerful Software are trademarks of
Claris Corporation in the U.S. and other countries . All other trademarks are
property of their respective owners. Free 30-day trial offer only available
online for a limited time

REVIEWS
Macs and Clones
Apple Power Mac

7200/75

§§§

Apple Power Mac

7200/90

§§§t

Power Computing PowerCurve

601/120

§§§§

Back to basics with frugally
frill-free desktop systems.
BELLS AND WHISTLES such as video capture
and videoconferencing are great for techno
philes, multimedia mavens, and status
conscious executives. But if you're a small
business operator whose eyes never stray far
from the balance sheet, jazzy multimedia fea
tures may boil down to overkill - expensive
overkill. If you're one among the legions who
want a computer for creating basic business
correspondence, planning budgets, and
maybe handling e-mail or a little online re
search, the Apple Power Macintosh 7200/75 or
7200/90 or the Power Computing PowerCurve
601/120 may meet your needs - at prices
you'll appreciate.
Comparing the Power Mac 7200s and the
PowerCurve is logical, for several reasons: For
starters, all are built around the same Apple
designed motherboard, which means they
have the same important data-handling and
input/output characteristics. Furthermore,
they're lower-end versions of their respective
vendors' mainstream desktop systems 
Apple's Power Mac 7500 and Power Comput
ing's PowerWave series. On one hand, their
second-string status means they lack cutting
edge features, such as the video-capture mod
ule in the Power Mac 7500s and the ability to
use either PCI or NuBus expansion cards in
the PowerWaves. Conversely, however, the kid
sibling systems offer many features essential

to the top-of-the-line models but in much business use. VRAM upgrades probably won't
more affordable packages.
be necessary for most office tasks ___: unless
The shared logic-board design endows the you absolutely need millions of colors on a
three systems with several features in com super-resolution (1,600 x 1,200 pixel) moni
mon. Each has three PCI expansion-card slots tor. However, do consider adding Level 2cache;
- and in most office settings, that's three even a minimal upgrade of256K (about $130)
more than you'll ever use. On-board Ethernet, will boost system speed appreciably.
with ports for connecting lOBASE-T as well
as AAUI connectors, is something you're far What's the Difference?
more likely to tap, because it makes network In terms of basic system hardware, what sets
ing your computers easy. Each has a pair of the 7200s apart from each other and from the
serial ports that allow modem and printer PowerCurve is the processor clock speed. The
connections but that are also compatible with systems are based on PowerPC 601 processors
Apple's GeoPort Telecom Adapter (about - the first, and least powerful, ofthe PowerPC
$200). This add-on hardware lets you plug chips. The 7200/75's chip runs at a clock speed
your phone into the computer and set up of 75 MHz, the 7200/90's at 90 MHz, and the
voice-mail, fax, and other services that come PowerCurve 601/120's at (surprise!) 120 MHz.
in handy in small-business settings.
All three systems are perfectly adequate for
Each model also has the same basic business use, but the speed differences are
memory capacity: four slots for system-RAM noticeable when you use the machines in sU<;
DIMMs, for a maximum capacity of 256 MB cession. A slight boost in system respon
ofRAM; 1 MB of built-in VRAM, with three siveness (for scrolling, opening files, and so
add-on slots, for atop capac [fE=;::;::;:;:;;::::;:;:::;;::;;::;;;;;~:;;:;;:;~iil on) is apparent when you
S RATING KEY move from the 7200/75 to
ity of 4 MB; aJ?.d a slot that
the 7200/90; a more pro
accommodates as much
OUTSTANDING
nounced improvement is
as 512K of Level 2 cache
VERY GOOD
noticeable when you move
memory.The 7200s and the
ACCEPTABLE
to the PowerCurve 601/120.
PowerCurve ship in configu
POOR
To see how these speed
rations that include 16 MB
SERIOUSLY FLAWED
differences translate into
of system RAM - a good
DANGEROUS
effectiveness for various
starting amount for basic
ruNE 1996 I
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COMPUTERS
the hard drive is particularly tricky with the
PowerCurve, because you must remove the
CD-ROM drive to get at the hard drive.

tasks, we tested each system with our Mac
Bench 3.0 benchmarking software. The scores
indicate that subjective impressions are
consistent with results - to a point: The
PowerCurve outstripped the Apple machines
across the board in both general-business
tests and our higher-end publishing tests, with
one exception: Graphics were unaffected by
processor speed - owing to all three com
puters' identical video subsystems. As you'd
expect, the 7200/90 had a slight edge over the
7200175 on the tests that measure pure pro
cessing horsepower - the Processor and
Floating Point tests. On the tests that hinge on
file-transfer speed and hard-drive input and
output, however, one 7200 was essentially as
good as the other.
Note that the PowerCurve's processor-speed
advantage over the 7200s could increase in the
future - at least in theory. The 7200s' pro
cessors are permanently soldered onto their
motherboards, but the PowerCurve's 601 chip
sits on a removable daughtercard. The idea is
that you'll be able to replace it with a faster
chip someday, but no replacement card exists
and Power Computing hasn't committed to
building or selling one.Even though there's no
PowerCurve processor-upgrade option today,
the potential for one is reassuring.
If you decide to add memory, expansion
cards, or other add-on hardware, you'll dis
cover another of the big differences between
the 7200s and the PowerCurve - ease of ac
cess to the innards. The 7200s have a big edge
in this department, with an ingenious foldout
chassis that exposes the motherboard (and its
expansion slots) and brings the hard-disk and
CD-ROM drives, power supply, and other com
ponents within easy reach..[;ike the 7200s', the
PowerCurve's case is easily removable and
memory-module and expansion-card slots
are plainly visible, but the PowerCurve's in
sides are generally more cramped. Replacing

Bundles of Value
You get lots more than just a piece of hard
ware when you buy a desktop computer, and
hardware and software add-ons contribute
greatly to a system's overall value. For extras,
Power Computing's PowerCurve definitely has
an advantage - although some of the bonus
stuff doesn't really offer much. On the useful
side, you get ClarisWorks - the versatile,
entry-level word processor/spreadsheet/
database/e-mail-client program; alimited ver
sion of Nisus Writer, a robust word processor;
Now Up-to-Date and Now Contact, full-fea
tured calendar and contact-manager software;
and Now Utilities, a great collection of tools
for customizing your computer. You also get
Quicken, a terrific personal-finance program
that can double as bookkeeping software for
aone-person business. On the less useful front,
you get four kid-oriented Grolier CD-ROMs
and Launch, a CD-ROM magazine for the
MTV crowd. (These titles are apparently
meant to make the PowerCurve appealing to
home users, but Apple Performa models, with
much"more-generous bundles of software for
children, make better sense for family use.)
Apple's 7200 software bundle is much more
modest: Aside from a system-software CD
ROM, you get two programs that use the
GeoPort adapter (and are useless unless you
buy the adapter separately); fax software;and
a limited version of Cypress Software's Mega
Phone, which lets you use your Mac to dial
your phone, log calls, and store voice-mail.

PowerCurve 601/120, with 16 MB of RAM, a
1-GB hard drive, and a CD-ROM drive, is rea
sonably priced, at just over $2,300. But the
price/performance edge goes to Apple: The
7200s, which will have been shipping for about
ayear as you read this, are probably approach
ing the end of their life cycle, and prices are in
an appealing downward spiral.As this article
went to press, the 7200/90 in an ideal office
configuration with 16 MB of RAM, a 500-MB
hard drive, and aCD-ROM drive was available
by mail-order for a trifle over $1,600.A 7200/
75 with 8 MB of RAM and a 350-MB hard
drive was a steal, at just over $1,000.

The Bottom Line
The PowerCurve 601/120 and the Power Mac
7200 models would make fine additions to
many office settings,and they each offer solid
price/performance value. Even though it's
more expensive than its Apple rivals, however,
the PowerCurve emerges as a standout: For
standard business tasks, with its 120-MHz
PowerPC 601 processor, it outraces the 90
MHz-601-based 7200/90 and the 75-MHz
601 -based 7200/75. Its removable processor
daughtercard (even though no replacement is
shipping), a beefy software bundle, and in
cluded mouse and keyboard round out a rock
solid business package. The Apple systems
offer a more elegant case design and greater
ease of expandability, but their chief advan
tage is price. With street prices starting at just
over $1 ,000, they offer a lot of computer for
the money. I Jim Shatz-Akin
Apple Power Mac 7200/75 (16/500/CD), $1,200;
Apple Power Mac 7200/90 (16/500/CD), $1,500
(estimated street). Company: Apple Computer,

Cupertino, CA; 800-776-2333 or 408-974-101 O; http://
www.apple.com/. Reader Service: Circle #400.

What About Price?
Conventional wisdom holds that Power Com
puting, as the off-brand Mac OS-system ven
dor, should be the bargain leader. Indeed, the

Power Computing PowerCurve 601/120 (16MB/1 GB/
CD), $2,317 (direct).Company: Power Computing,
Austin, TX; 800-404-7693 or 512-528-1350; http://
www.powercc.com/. Reader Service: Circle #401 .

~ SPEED TRIALS I see how basic business systems stack up
~ To see how fast the PowerCurve 601/120 and the Power Mac 7200s are for general business tasks, compare their scores on MacBench 3.0's main tests.Ifyou're
interested in an office machine that doubles as a workstation for producing company newsletters or other desktop-published documents, take a look at the Publishing
Graphics Mix scores as well.MacBench 3.0 scores are relative to those of the Power Mac 6100/60, which is assigned a score of 10.0 in each test.
MACBENCH 3.0 SCORES
Processor
Power Computing PowerCurve 601 /120 (16/lG)
Apple Power Mac 7200/90 (16/SOO)
Apple Power Mac 7200/7S (16/SOO)

--

19.2
12.811.1 SCORE
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13.3
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OPTICAL CHARAITTR RECOGNmON

Page-to-Text Pros
OmniPage Pro 6.0 !!!!
TextBridge Pro
!!!

The OCR derby is no longer much
of ahorse race.
ILLUSTRATOR VERSUS FREEHAND. Page
Maker versus QuarkXPress. Word versus
WordPerfect. Add OmniPage Pro and Text
Bridge Pro to the list of classic two-horse ri
valries in the Mac-applications field. Caere's
OmniPage family has set the pace in OCR (op
tical character recognition) on the Mac for
most of the last decade, but in recent years,
Xerox's lower-cost TextBridge has come on
strong.
With new releases from both companies OmniPage Pro 6.0 and the first Pro version of
TextBridge - the competi
tion looks tighter than ever,
and you may have a tough
time deciding where to place
your bets. But after putting
both through their paces, we
found a winner - and it
wasn't even a photo finish.

what OmniPage offers (macros are recordable
as well as scriptable). In response to Caere's
True Page, TextBridge Pro offers adifferent so
lution: It enables you to output a scanned
document to WordPerfect 3.1 or 3.5 or to
Microsoft Word 6.0.1 with most formatting
remaining intact.

Putting Them to the Test
In most of our tests, TextBridge Pro proved a
bit faster than OmniPage Pro 6.0 but not sig
nificantly so. In terms of accuracy, both pro
grams did a good - although rarely letter
perfect - job of handling pages of plain text
in standard fonts and sizes. With anything
more challenging - small type, complex lay
outs, or faxed originals, for example - both
programs made plenty of errors.
Generally,however, OmniPage's output was
closer to the mark than TextBridge's.When we
scanned a newspaper sidebar listing nine Web
addresses, for example, both programs made
mistakes in all nine, but with OmniPage, five

What's New
The latest OmniPage prom
ises improved accuracy and
performance, but what most
users will notice are the new
features. You can now have
the program enter text di Unlike its rival, Xerox's TextBridge Pro, Caere's OmniPage Pro 6.0
rectly into other applications shows you text as it is generated from scanned pages;TextBridge
(a trick that previously re Pro lets you view the original page, but not the resultant text,
quired a separate applica during a scan.
tion, OmniPage Direct). An
option called True Page, which used to be of thein needed to have only a single charac
available only for Windows, preserves a ter changed.
document's layout when the document is
If OmniPage wins by only a nose in accu
scanned and recognized. Anew suite of cus racy, it leads by several lengths in two other
tom Apple events makes it possible to control areas: usability and resource requirements.
nearly all OmniPage features through scripts. OmniPage's user interface is straightforward
And to help you put your documents onto the and attractive; for most operations, you sim
Web, you can now save processed pages in ply click on the Auto button. In case you are
HTML (HyperText Markup Language) format, uncertain, there are two Apple Guides and
but only basic formatting tags are supported. Balloon Help.
TextBridge Pro's new-features list mirrors
With TextBridge, on the other hand, our
OmniPage Pro 6.0's.Highlights include direct experience was one of frequent confusion and
input into other applications, HTML output, some irritation, starting from the moment we
and even better AppleScript support than discovered that a standard installation had
42 MacUser I JUN E 1996

littered our Extensions folder and Chooser
with more than 20 scanner drivers. The
program's tool-bar buttons are cryptic, and
there are no labels or tool tips to explain them
(although you can avail yourself of Balloon
Help and an Apple Guide). Tasks that require
only one click in OmniPage often demand two,
three, or four in TextBrldge. And the Apple
menu utility that launches TextBridge for in
put into other programs never remembers
where its parent application is located.
Most important, TextBridge gives you no
way to edit the text it produces; for that you
need to jump to a word processor. In contrast,
you can edit the text OmniPage generates
within the program itself; to make it easier,
questionable words are color-coded and a
good spelling checker is built in. What's more,
an Option-double-dick anywhere in the
document brings up an enlarged bitmap of
that area of the source document so you can
double-check results.
The last issue is memory. TextBridge Pro's
suggested allocation on a PowerPC-based sys
tem is 11,720K (10,240K if virtual memory is
on), which means you generally can't keep it
and another major application open simulta
neously on a 16-MB system. OmniPage Pro
6.0's suggested allocation of 6,832K (4,SOOK
with virtual memory) leaves much more flex
ibility. Xerox's Apple-menu launch utility
alone requests 384K; Caere's needs only a
meager 32K.

The Bottom Line
Price used to be a big differentiator between
these two programs. No more, at least in most
cases: The OmniPage Pro 6.0 upgrade kit,
available through retail channels for $149, in
stalls the program on any hard disk on which
it finds another application from Caere or
former rival Calera.Most Mac scanners come
with software from one of these companies,
so if you've got a scanner, you're probably eli
gible. Upgrades from retail versions of Omni
Page cost $99.
Xerox has an even broader offer: It will sell
TextBridge Pro for $129 to anyone who owns
a scanner or fax software. But our conclusion
is that OmniPage Pro is well worth the $20
premium. I Henry Norr
OmniPage Pro 6.0, $500 (estimated street). Company:
Caere,Los Gatos, CA; 800-535-7226 or 408-395-7000;
http://www.caere.com/. Reader Service: Circle #402.
TextBridge Pro, $275 (estimated street). Company:
Xerox, Palo Alto, CA; 800-248-6550, ext. 3, or
415-813-6800; http://www.xerox.com/.Reader
Service: Circle #403.

How to make
a full recove~
when disaster strikes.
Disasters don't play favorites.
It doesn't matter if you're a
huge corporation. Or a one-man
band. The result is the same:
without Retrospec~ your files
can be completely wiped out in
a second.
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How to back up if
you're a big company.

How to get disaster
The answer is Retrospect
insurancefor your da,
ta. .Remote~ our network backup

Data loss will
.. .
happen to half of us this ~.¢·
w.:;;;:;~~~~ year: meteors,
fire, theft, earthquakes,
power surges, hard
disk failure, human
error-it goes on.
and on. But with
~d---~Retrospect and a
solid backup strategy, nothing
can harm your data.
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Before you back up.

Figure out what you'll
back up to-removable
cartridges or a dedicated
backup drive. For lots of files,
you want a device with the
capacity for unattended
operation-say DAT, DLT,
or an autoloader.
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feature sets up a backup strategy
from your answers to a few
simple questions, then carries it
out automatically to whatever
media you select.

How to back up if you're
a small company.

Retrospect will show you
the best way. The EasyScript™

product. Use a set schedule or
the more flexible Backup Server~
which automatically backs up
Macs with the oldest backup
first-ideal for PowerBooks
that appear and disappear
off the
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network.
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The bottom -~. ;::----'~
line: Retrospect
Remote covers your
network like a blanket.
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800-982-9981 for our

Understanding Backup white paper.
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danger.

Were not suggesting
standing on the top
of the building
during a lightning
storm. But when
disaster strikes,
Retrospect can restore
whatever you're
missing-files from
your latest backup,
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PROCESSOR UPGRADES

Newer NUpowr
Speedy PowerPC card boosts
PowerBook SOOs.
APPLE SOLD TONS of its 500-series Power
Books,due in no small part to the promise that
the 68LC040-based computers would be
PowerPC-upgradable. But when PowerPC
based PowerBooks replaced the SOOs last year,
no Apple upgrade was in the offing. Now, many
months later, Newer Technology has come to
the rescue,with the NUpowr PowerPC upgrade
card - and owners of PowerBook 500s may
get the last laugh. In our tests, the NUpowr,
with its 117-MHz PowerPC 603e, performed
flawlessly and, with a couple of exceptions,
delivered speeds as fast as (and in some cases,
faster than) those of the PowerBook 5300c,
with its 100-MHz PowerPC 603e chip.
The NUpowr is a replacement for the
daughtercard that houses the central proces
sor in the PowerBook 500s. In place of either
the 50-MHz 68LC040 in the PowerBook 520
and 520c or the 66-MHz version in the
PowerBook 540 and 540c, the NUpowr sup
plies a 117-MHz PowerPC 603e.Like the origi
nal daughtercards supplied inthe PowerBook
500s, the NUpowr has a slot that accommo
dates RAM-upgrade modules (with a maxi
mum capacity of 36 MB). Unlike the original
daughtercards, each ofwhich include 4 MB of
soldered-down RAM, the NUpowr comes with
three built-in memory options: 0 MB ($670
estimated street), 4 MB ($875 estimated
street), and 8 MB ($1,079 estimated street).
These prices do not reflect the $80 trade-in
rebate Newer is offering for original 68LC040
daughtercards. We tested the 8-MB version.

Assembly Required
We were favorably impressed by the way the
NUpowr sped up a PowerBook 520, but first
we had to get the card installed - a tricky,
but far from impossible, business. Newer sug
gests that if you're not a do-it-yourselfer, you
may want to pay your dealer to perform the
installation. We agree and suggest the same
course for techies who don't have access to a
CD-ROM drive. Newer supplies Apple's system
software for PowerPC-based PowerBooks on
CD-ROM only,and you must upgrade your old
system software to use the NUpowr. Note,
too, that if you purchased a PowerBook 500
44 MacUser I
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Communications Breakdown

recently enough that it's still under warranty,
opening its case will void that agreement.
Following Newer's straightforward manual
(and squinting at its numerous but often use
lessly blurry photos), we installed the supplied
PowerBook system software (version 7.5.2,
update 1.5) and removed seven screws with a
tool from the NUpowr box. The daughtercard
and the attached memory-upgrade module
were shoehorned into the case, and wiggling
them free without damaging their delicate cir
cuitry took a little finesse, especially in a
PowerBook that had a Global Village internal
modem installed. Once the card was out, how
ever, replacing it with the NUpowr was simple.

The only significant drawbacks ofthe NUpowr
we can cite are a pair of major ones, although
they're not inherent to the card and Newer ex
pects both to be fixed by the time you read
this. The Global Village PowerPort Mercury
modem - the only internal-modem option
for the PowerBook 500 series - doesn't work
with a PowerPC processor, and neither do
Revisions A and B of the Apple PowerBook
PCMCIA Expansion Module, which allow the
PowerBook 500s to accommodate PC Card
modems and storage devices. Afree upgrade
to Revision Cof the expansion module is avail
able from Apple dealers, and Global Village
was beta-testing its modem-software fix as
this article went to press.
Of less immediate concern is Copland, the
next-generation Mac OS Apple plans to ship
in 1997. Despite Apple's refusal to guarantee
that Copland will run on PowerPC-upgraded
PowerBooks, Newer Technology has pledged
to do everything possible to ensure that
NUpowr-equipped PowerBook 500s will run
Copland.

Is It Fast?
We subjectively noticed a speed improvement
immediately after the installation of the
NUpowr in both a PowerBook 540c and a
PowerBook 520. This was especially true for
fat-binary applications we optimistically in
stalled long ago: Running at last in PowerPC
native mode, they felt considerably snappier.
To measure the extent of the speed boost,
we ran several tests on a PowerBook 520 with
an 8-MB NUpowr installed and 8 MB of add
on RAM, using MacBench 3.0, our industry
standard system-level benchmarking soft
ware. Our full results are in the chart, which
shows that the NUpowr-equipped PowerBook
compared favorably with the PowerBook
5300c. For raw-processing tasks, the NUpowr's
extra 17 MHz of clock speed evidently com
pensated for the memory-addressing archi
tecture in the PowerBook 500s,which is slower
than the one in the 100-MHz PowerBook 5300
series.
In the Floating Point test, the 500-series
machines, which lack a floating-point proces
sor, barely registered, whereas the 520 with the
NUpowr installed outstripped even the 5300c.

The Bottom Line
Installing the NUpowr is straightforward
enough for even marginally capable do-it
yourselfers. The effort pays off in significant
speed improvements - and the addition of
floating-point-math capabilities necessary for
applications such as 3-D rendering (as well as
many of the coolest new games). If telecom
munications or PC Card use is critical for your
PowerBook, however, obtain incompatibility
fixes from Apple and Global Village before you
buy. I Jim Shatz-Akin
Newer NUpowr, $670 and up (estimated street).
Company: Newer Technology, Wichita, KS; 800-678
3726 or 316-685-4904; http://www.newertech.com/.
Reader Service: Circle #404.

~ POWERBOOK UPGRADE I how much faster is the NUpowr?
~ Ifyou want to see how much Newer's NUpowr PowerPC upgrade card can boost the speed of your
PowerBook 500 model,compare the MacBench 3.0 scores for aNUpowr-equipped PowerBook 520 with those
for your current PowerBook- and those for the top-selling PowerPC-equipped PowerBook 5300c. MacBench
3.0 scores are relative to those of the Power Mac 6100/60, which is assigned ascore of 10.0 in each test.
MACBENCH 3.0 SCORES
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Ye t a n o th er powerf ul reaso n wh y h e r ema in s yo ur b est fri e nd .

For his next trick,
he'll print from your Mac
to virtually any PC printer.

Powerl'rint lets you print from your Mac to virtually any PC printer known co man-or animal. For
less than $150, you gee absolucdy everything you need, including the cable. So you can prim on your old
PC primer or any of the grear printers you may wane co use from companies like Canon, Epson, Hewlecc
Packard, Okidaca or Panasonic. lnscallacion is as easy as a walk in the park: (By the way, we also have a
network version. And we offer phenomenal tech suppon.)

l nlut Iii •••••
m 100 B - - 'II

THE MACINTOSH PRINTING SOLUTION
See your local retailtr or give

its

a call. 1-800-665-8707

Website: www.gdt.com
Cll 996 GOT Softworks, ,lr.c. All product ond corporate names are trademarks of tfieir respective companies.
Phone: 604·291·9121 Fax: 604-291 ·9689
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REVIEWS I

WORD PROCESSING

WorldWrite 3.0
Entry-level tool knows many
alphabets and languages.
EVER SINCE MICROSOFT WORD 6.0's harshly
received debut, one company after another has
trumpeted its product as the word processor
for the Mac or, more cattily, as an upgrade to
Word 6. Now, more than a year after the Word
6.0. l upgrade fixed many of Word's worst
flaws, WorldWrite 3.0 has arrived on the scene,
aiming to topple the Microsoft giant. Well,
WorldWrite has a way to go before it beats
Word as an all-purpose writing tool, but it has
adefinite advantage in one specific area: If you
use languages that read right to left, such as
Hebrew, or want to arrange non-Roman type
vertically, WorldWrite's features (and attrac
tively low price) may be for you.
WorldWrite originated in Israel and has
been popular in the Middle East, Far East, and
Europe for a few years. Version 3.0 is the first
North American release of the product, and
its chief claim to fame is its multinational
outlook: It offers robust support for World
Script and multilingual word processing. With
the appropriate Apple Language Kit, World
Write supports right-to-left and vertical text
options for many non-Roman alphabets. Al
though other word processors, notably Nisus
Writer and MacWrite Pro, support World
Script too, none are as flexible in handling
non-Roman type.

Worldly Outlook
WorldWrite presents documents in two lay
ers. You do your typing and text styling in the
text layer and work with photos, graphs, other
embedded graphics, or basic drawing tools in
the graphics layer. Both layers are always vis
ible, but available tools change when you
switch layers.
WorldWrite is always in "what you see is
what you get" mode, so pages appear as they'll
print, with margins, headers, and footers in
place.We found ourselves wishing this feature
could be turned off, as in Word's Normal view,
because it severely limited the amount ofbody
text we could see at a given time. This was
particularly problematic on a PowerBook,
where WorldWrite's modest hard-disk needs
(3.5 MB) and memory requirements (2 MB)
make it an otherwise attractive option.
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Familiar Territory

style-formatting pop-up menu. To edit a style
sheet or an AutoChar, you modify styled text
and resave it under the same name. Style
sheets and AutoChars remain attached to the
document you're working on. They can be
imported into new files but aren't stored in
WorldWrite for use with new documents.
Our experience with WorldWrite was
mixed. We found lots of nifty innovations but
a near-equal number of puzzling inconve
niences.Smart features include, in no particu
lar order: the ability to print color separations
with registration marks and crop marks; tools
for generating indexes, tables of contents,
endnotes, and footnotes; the Copy Append
command, which lets you add text to Clip
board text; conditional mail-merge,
which lets you use IF/THEN state
ments to automate form-letter gen
eration; the Find and Change com
mand, which replaces styles as well
as words (so you can change all un
derlined text to italic); and the out
standing Thunder 7spelling checker/
thesaurus as a built-in proofing tool.
On the less intelligent side of the
scale: Macintosh Drag and Drop ed
its aren't subject to the Undo com
mand; you can't specify smart quotes
as a preference, so you must use the
Smarten Quotes command after
you've entered your text; the Statis
Among WorldWrite's unique features are vertical
tics command displays word counts
arrangement of non-Roman type and text wrapping
and other text attributes with consis
around nonrectangular graphics.
tent inaccuracy; abysmal indexing of
you can add often used commands (you can the Apple Guide file causes more frustration
also specify a custom keyboard shortcut for than it prevents; AppleScript is unsupported;
any menu command). WorldWrite's ruler bar and outlining tools are nonexistent.
tries to make the most of screen real estate by
placing line- and character-formatting tools The Bottom Line
in a single multipurpose pop-up menu. This WorldWrite is an affordable, straightforward
menu defaults to the Font Size function, but word processor that runs well on modestly
you can choose other text attributes from it equipped Mac OS systems. It offers some
and then change their values in the adjacent world-class features, including its handling of
entry box. We'd have preferred this button to non-Roman typefaces and its unique ability
store a master menu with the options nested to wrap text around nonrectangular objects
within it; WorldWrite takes this approach else automatically. Unfortunately, these highlights
where, and it saved us mouse clicks.
are marred by substandard documentation
The program lets you format text at the and online help and clunky implementation
paragraph level - setting margins, indents, of several essential features. Overall, Claris
line spacing, and so on - by creating style Works 4.0 is still a better and more flexible
sheets, and it lets you specify character-level first word processor for most users, but if you
styles - including font, size, and bold or italic, need multiple-language support, WorldWrite
via commands called AutoChars. To create ei will fill the bill. I Gregory Wasson
ther a style sheet or an AutoChar, you format
WorldWrite 3.0, $129 (list). Company: World Software,
selected text and then designate that informa Saratoga, CA; 800-225-9299 or 801-350-9490. Reader
tion as a style sheet or AutoChar, using the Service: Circle #405.

WorldWrite's interface is fairly standard: A
top-of-the-page ruler bar contains draggable
margin and tab-stop indicators; pop-up
menus with spacing-, alignment-, and font
formatting controls; and buttons that let you
insert tables or multiple-column text. Buttons
at the bottom of the WorldWrite window help
you navigate documents by jumping to the top
or bottom of a page or the entire document;
here also are master-page templates, where
you can enter recurring elements such as page
numbers, headers, and even watermarks that
appear "behind" the text.
Less familiar features include a custom
izable pop-up menu on the ruler bar, to which

Overcome the tragedy
of poor quality output.
A PostScript image
printed on an Apple
Color Style Writer
without StyleScript
looks like this.

A PostScript image
printed on an Apple
Color Style Writer
with StyleScript
looks like this.

~Adobe PostScript

Presenting an affordable, high-quality PostScript™printing solution,scarring
the Apple StyleWriter™printer and StyleScript software. StyleScript utilizes

II

genuine Adobe'"' PoscScript Level 2 software, and works easily with the
Apple StyleWriters. So you gee the ability co print crisp, clear images
anytime you want. And for thousands of dollars less than the cost ofother
expensive PoscScript printers. {SryleScript only costs $149!) StyleScript

StyleScripr
ADOBE LEVEL 2 POSTSCRIPT SOFTWARE

maximizes the output quality of your PostScript graphics and clip art to

Supports

the printer's best resolution. So buy StyleScripc,and cake a bow. Your audience

Apple Color StyleWriter 2400

will appreciate the difference.

ca 11 :
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Websi te: www.gdt.com

Apple Color StyleWriter 2200
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Apple Color StyleWriter Pro
Apple StyleWriter 1200
Apple StyleWriter 1500
Apple Color StyleWriter 2500
Apple StyleWriter II
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MO. It's Fujitsu's DynaMO®230 Portable Magneto-Optical Drive.
Where's multimedia going next? Anywhere you want it to go. Simply slide Fujitsu's 230
megabyte MO drive into the expansion bay in your PowerBook or notebook PC and go.
MO is perfect for storing, transporting or backing up everything from multimedia presentations and graphics files
to spreadsheets, engineering drawings and applications. All on a single reliable, rewriteable MO disk.
MO is faster and smaller than CD-ROM. It has the capacity of 160 floppies. And at less than $20 for a 230MB
disk and under $500 for a drive, it's extremely affordable. MO. It's the floppy of the future.
And it's from Fujitsu, the world leader in magneto-optical storage.
For MO info, call Fujitsu Computer Products ofAmerica at 800-898-1455.
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REVIEWS I DRAWING SOFTWARE

LightningDraw GX
~~~t

First drawing package to take
advantage of QuickDraw GX.
QUICKDRAW GX has been available as part
of the Mac OS for years,but applications have
begun to take advantage of its features only
recently. LightningDraw GX, from Lari Soft
ware, is the first drawing program to do so and
as a result offers features unavailable in any
other drawing package - on any platform.
Although version 1.0 has some shortcomings
as a design tool and although there are still
big question marks associated with integrat
ing GX-based graphics into the publishing
mainstream, LightningDraw may be the best
reason yet to consider installing QuickDraw
GX on your Mac.
At first glance, LightningDraw looks much
like MacDraw Pro or ClarisDraw, with palettes
containing many familiar drawing tools. The
fill, line, and text tear-offmenus will also seem
familiar if you use other Mac drawing pack
ages. In spite of its ordinary appearance, how
ever, LightningDraw conceals remarkable
power just below the surface.

The Versatile Type
One of the advantages of QuickDraw GX that
LightningDraw taps is its sophisticated han
dling of type: GX fonts offer a much richer set
of capabilities than do traditional fonts . A
single GX font file, in addition to the upper
and lowercase characters found in TrueType
or Type 1 fonts, can contain such sophisticated
goodies as alternative character sets, swash
characters, small caps, old-style numerals,
and an expanded set of ligatures, as well as a
range of widths and weights.
LightningDraw supports all these advanced
type attributes, but, like other applications
that support GX fonts , LightningDraw has
failed to develop an interface that makes it
easy to understand and control type-related
features .For example, the program has acon
trol palette that governs special GX font fea
tures but several important type attributes 
size, style, and color among them - aren't
accessible from it. Selecting a typeface, point
size,style, and color for astring of text requires
trips to four different menus or palettes. In
fairness, the awkwardness of some of Light
ningDraw's controls is the result of Lari's

adherence to Apple's interface guidelines for
QuickDraw GX; still, there's considerable room
for improvement.

I'm Looking Through You
Object translucence - the ability to fill ob
jects and type with see-through color and have
them interact realistically - is another
unique advantage LightningDraw has over
other drawing packages. Postscript-based
applications such as Adobe Illustrator and
Macromedia FreeHand let you create pseudo
translucent effects, but Postscript does not
support true translucence: If you created, say,
a translucent yellow object and a translucent
blue one in a Postscript package and then
placed one object on top of the other, Post
Script would create the expected green color
in the overlapping areas by turning each over
lapping section into a discrete object, making
it next to impossible to edit the original

manipulating its border with the reshaping
tool.Ifyou're used to working with Bezier con
trol points, you'll find that the program's ap
proach takes a bit of getting used to. Asensi
tivity slider controls whether your reshaping
affects the entire object or only the immedi
ate area. We had some difficulty, though, ad
justing the sensitivity slider to accomplish
exactly what we wanted.
In addition to having some interface prob
lems, LightningDraw also suffers from being
the odd man out in th_e publishing world. It
can't, for example, import TIFF images, some
thing even Illustrator - at long last - can
now do. Nor can it import EPS files. And al
though it can output EPS files, EPS format
converts GX type to line art, so it's no longer
editable as text. Furthermore, you wouldn't
have to have too active an imagination to en
vision problems incorporating Lightning
Draw images into QuarkXPress layouts. And

LightningDraw GX is the only drawing program on the market that
can take advantage of QuickDraw GX features such as automatic
ligatures and translucence.

objects. LightningDraw has no such limita
tion. Because translucence is built into the
QuickDraw GX imaging model, objects, in
cluding text, can have true translucence (see
figure) yet remain easily editable.

Doughnuts? Easy As Pie
LightningDraw also breaks new ground when
it comes to drawing tools.Take the program's
InConcert feature, for example. Want to _cut a
pie slice out of a circle? Click on the circle, se
lect the polygon tool, choose the Remove from
Selection option from the InConcert pop-up
menu, and draw a triangle that bites into the
circle. The circle reshapes itself,with the wedge
missing. Want to turn the circle into a dough
nut instead? Choose the Cut Out from Object
option from InConcert,and draw asmall circle
inside the existing one. You can add onto a
shape in the same way, using any of the draw
ing tools and InConcert's Merge with Selec
tion option.
You can also reshape an object by directly

since no GX-based drivers yet exist for image
setters, high-end output from LightningDraw
is still a question mark.
Still, LightningDraw is a powerful program
and offers features unique among drawing
applications. With the arrival of System 8
sometime next year, QuickDraw GX will be
come more difficult to avoid in the world of
desktop design and publishing. It's not too
early to get familiar with its full range of ca
pabilities. For now, LightningDraw is the only
drawing program that will let you do that.

The Bottom Line
Bundled with an assortment of GX fonts, digi
tal stock art, and several handy utilities, it's a
bargain, at $299 list. Install QuickDraw GX on
a Zip cartridge, pick up a copy of Lightning
Draw, and experiment. You just might get
hooked. I Henry Bortman
lightningDraw GX 1.0, $299 (list). Company: Lari Soft
ware, Chapel Hill, NC; 800-933-7303 or 919-968-0701 .
Reader Service: Circle #406.
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Perfect output at a surprisingly perfect price.
For the first time in laser printer history, the new Accel-a
Writer'" 8300 with X•ACT™allows you to calibrate the
accuracy of your printer to within the width of a single
dot. No other printer on the market delivers these
exacting standards. And true Adobe™PostScripf"
offers another standard of perfection with high perfor
mance and incredible output accuracy.
The new Canon• JX engine is at the heart of
this leading-edge printer. And with 1200 x 1200 dpi
your Accel-a-Writer 8300 becomes a desktop
plain-paper imagesetter with the capability to

~AM

W!/!!fJ!!I Capital Corporation

Clpicwalon-WserW:eprortdedbyXANT'E..
i'lpn91hpwih°"'911iNrd!Mletw:a.

olivetti

print up to 12 x 25 inches.
Finally, XANTE's Enhanced Screening Technology
allows you to further fine-tune your output quality by
providing 40 % more levels of gray when enabled for
exceptional halftones.
So ask yourself... if your output could be close to

perfect or perfect, which would you c~oose?
We think you know the answer. XANTE's
new Accel-a-Writer 8300. ..:'.Siiiiiiii~iiiii:2l~
There's no other printer
like it.

--><'XANTE

· Innovations In Output
1-800-926-8839, ext. 2223
Dealers call ext 2224. FAX: 334/476-9421.
MasterCard/VISA/American Express/Discover Card accep1ed.
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REVIEWS I FAX MODEMS

Global Village
OneWorld Combo
~~~~

Versatile telecom tool is well
suited for office workgroups.
ITS NAME MAY SUGGEST aDisneyland lunch
special, but the OneWorld Combo is actually
a versatile telecommunications server from
Global Village that's well suited to small busi
nesses and workgroups. The OneWorld
Combo lets you give small-business or work
group employees fax-modem capabilities over
your office network, without the expense of
putting modems on every desk. In a box little
bigger than a desktop modem, the OneWorld
Combo serves up a network modem, send
and receive fax capability, and an ARA (Apple
Remote Access) server - and they all work
speedily and easily.

can be configured to receive incoming faxes
or to answer and route calls from ARA users
dialing into your network. The OneWorld
Combo acts just like a Mac running the ARA
server software.

Smooth Sailing
We experienced speedy, trouble-free connec
tions when we used the OneWorld Combo to
dial up the Internet, CompuServe, and Amer
ica Online - and actually saw a speed boost
in some instances, compared to direct connec
tion to a desktop modem: Connecting to the
OneWorld Combo over Ethernet removes the
56-kbps transfer-rate limit set by non-PCI
Macs' serial ports, allowing some communi
cations programs to transfer data at 115 kbps.
Despite this speed dividend, there are some
ways in which a network modem is decidedly
inferior to a personal one at your desk. The
most obvious is that ifcoworkers are using the
modem(s) in the OneWorld Combo, you can't.

Administrative Tools
To help manage modem traffic, you use the
OneWorld Manager application to assign
passwords and restrict user access to the mo
dem, fax, and ARA.You can also limit online
service costs by setting the maximum time
each user can spend online. You can set the
OneWorld Combo to automatically disconnect
anyone after a specified period of inactivity.
Version 1.6 ofthe GlobalVillage Netmodem
software fixes incompatibilities with Open
Transport, the PowerPC-native networking
software on PCI Macs, but we did find one bug.
The Serial DMA extension will crash PCI Macs
during startup ifthe Netmodem extension has
already loaded. Since extensions load alpha
betically, the workaround is to add a space at
the beginning of the Serial DMA extension's
Little larger than adesktop
modem, Global Village's
OneWorld Combo gives
workgroups fax-modem
capabilities over Mac
networks.

It's Nice to Share
The OneWorld Combo houses one or two Glo
bal Village TelePort Platinum VJ4, 28.8-kbps
modems, which you can place anywhere on
your office's Ethernet or Loca!Talk network.
The OneWorld Combo may be in a closet
somewhere, but users on your network can
use it as though it were sitting on their desks:
They see a send/receive status indicator in
their menu bar and, if they want to, can even
hear the modem squeaks and squawks
through the computer speaker.
To send faxes, you work with the same easy
to-use GlobalFax software that comes with
every Global Village modem. Receiving faxes
is more complicated: You must designate one
Mac on the network as the receive station, and
the user of that computer must manually
route the faxes to the other users. The sender
can use PowerTalk, since Global Village has
included a PowerTalk mailer in the receive
fax software. You can also have the OneWorld
Combo act as atraditional fax machine by set
ting the receive station to automatically print
all received faxes. (Given the OneWorld
Combo's inability to transmit paper docu
ments without the addition of a scanner
somewhere on the network, we think that
most offices will still want a traditional fax
machine.)
Besides giving users data-transmission
and fax-send capability, the OneWorld Combo

the OneWorld Combo automatically, but the
designated serial port is rendered useless dur
ing the session.

If you're sending a fax, this isn't a ·big deal,
because the OneWorld Combo automatically
queues jobs, like a printer, and sends them
when the modem is free. For data calls, the
method is less elegant: A dialog box simply
tells you to try again later. It'd be great if the
OneWorld Combo could let you "take a num
ber" when the modems are in use and then
alert you when the line is free.
Another drawback of a network modem is
that an Ethernet user may still have to give up
aserial port temporarily when using commu
nications programs that don't support Apple's
Communications Toolbox.CompuServe Infor
mation Manager, for instance, does not rec
ognize the Comm Toolbox-enabled Network
Modem connection option and forces you to
connect via the printer or modem serial port.
Global Village's software routes the data to

name so that it loads before the Netmodem
extension. Global Village expects this conflict
to disappear with the arrival of Apple's next
system-software release.

The Bottom line
Despite this glitch, OneWorld Combo opera
tion is mostly trouble-free. The product is easy
to set up and creates speedy connections, and
the OneWorld Manager application has good
security features. Overall, the package is a
solid, economical choice for supplying an of
fice full of people with multiple ways to ac
cess the online world. I John Rizzo
Glllbal Village OneWorld Combo, $2,099 (with
two V.34 modems). Company: Global Village
Communication, Sunnyvale, CA; 800-436-5591 or
408-523-1000; http://www.globalvillag.com/. Reader
Service: Circle #407.
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REVIEWS I MUITIMEDIA AUTHORING
Get·lhe new
FreeHand Graphics
lludlo; ·with
MacrmlBlia des"'
and Ex1relm 30~

·Movie Cleaner Pro

.check off the answers to these queries, and
Movie Cleaner Pro will compress your movie
accordingly.
When you switch to advanced mode, you
can still see the answers to your questions but
you also see how Movie Cleaner Pro set key
frames, specified codecs,and chose other pa
rameters in response to your answers. Movie
IT'S ABOUT TIME a program arrived that Cleaner Pro's algorithms are quite smart, so if
finally addresses the unglamorous yet trouble
you're new to movie compression, you can go
some challenge of movie compression. Any
between the easy and advanced mode and
learn many nuances of compression. If you're
one involved in presentation of movies for CD
ROMs, games, the Web, or kiosks should take already a whiz at QuickTime compression, you
note of Movie Cleaner Pro, a small but invalu
can override Movie Cleaner Pro's decisions
able utility from Terran Interactive.
easily.
Programs such as Adobe Premiere, Adobe
Movie Cleaner Pro began life as a "home
After Effects, and Apple's MovieShop support built" tool for use on multimedia projects, and
many features testify to its origins
movie compression
as a solution to pros' real-world
but give you no op
tions beyond the stan
problems. For example, you can
dard QuickTime de
preview the visual results of a
faults , which aren't
compression pass as it's applied:
A split-screen preview window
universally suited to
lets you see "before" and "after"
all types of source ma
terial. Movie Cleaner
views of your compression re
sults,so you can tell immediately
Pro takes movie com
pression beyond the
if your chosen compression
scheme is degrading image qual
scope of any existing
AudloC.t.rttt : 2 1.SK P"" 
QuickTime movie
ity unacceptably. Another handy
feature lets you eliminate"chatter
making program plus
makes it easy to un
c.,;:=:.·.".:'
ing" of stationary objects in your
Fnt"" 0 .•U:•. ....
i;;;iiiiiiio---~
Cotrift.... 1.7••r
.,.
derstand - no small
movie scenes by masking them
Dll!'ltV o.oe.
out and replacing them with still
feat in a world of com
plex concepts such as Displaying preview results of
images.
Quicklime compression in this
codecs (compression
Movies can be cropped at any
adjustable "before" and "after"
decompression algo
time,and batch processing allows
window is one of Movie Cleaner
rithms), frame rates, Pro's many thoughtful features.
you to compress multiple movies
and filters.
at the same or different settings.
When you open a QuickTime file in Movie Movie Cleaner Pro gives you Indeo,a compres
Cleaner Pro, the movie is instantly analyzed sion standard common on PCs, in addition to
in terms ofhow it was originally compressed, Mac-standard Cinepak compression. Each
and Movie Cleaner Pro presents you with vi
method has advantages for certain types of
tal stats such as the movie's file size, frame rate, live-action footage, so with both standards at
and sample bit depth. This alone makes it your disposal, you'll be able to make the best
valuable, because moviemaking programs choice for the source footage involved.
don't supply this information easily. Once
The Bottom Line
you've opened the movie, you have two op
tions: easy and advanced mode.
Movie Cleaner Pro is a gem of a program that
Movie Cleaner Pro's easy mode runs you no serious multimedia developer should be
through a series of questions in plain English without. It has everything that the file-size
that do not require any knowledge ofcompres
conscious moviemaker needs and has a great
sion technicalities. It asks questions such as interface; an excellent tutorial; and a superb,
these: Is the movie of a talking head, or does innovative feature set. I Lynda Weinman
it contain lots of zooms and pans? Which is
more important, image quality or smooth Movie Cleaner Pro 1.0, $129.95 (list). Company: Terran
Interactive, San Jose, CA; 800-577-3443 or 408-278
motion? Will the movie be played back on a 9065; http://www.terran-int.com/. Reader Service:
high-, mid-, or low-range Mac or PC? Simply Circle: #408.

!!!!!
Quicklime compression tool is a
must for multimedia pros.
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Only $79'* to upgrade from
FreeHand S.Oto FreeHand S.5.
defrom FreeHand 4.0 oran
,or from Mac versions of Deneba
MarDraw andAdobe Illustrator. .
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New Studio, Fully Furnished.
Designer's Dream. 1599.

-

hllrllb:q Ill Freelllll ~ SbdLM

This is the place.Everything you need to
WARI create virtually anything you can imagine.
The most powerful set of tools for graphic
arts and design. Al l working together
brilliantly to make creation easier.
Four amazing 20 and 30 products for
one low price. FreeHand'." the fastest and
easiest illustration tool on the market.
Extreme 30'." the complete 30 animation
and rendering application. Fontographer~

the easiest way to create and modify fonts.
And featuring the all-new Macromedia
xRes"' 2.0, the fastest editing, compositing
and painting tool for hi-res images.At
$599** for the entire package, it's a price
you can live with.
Imagine. Akiller font you just designed,
an incredible new 30 image, and ahi-res
bitmap you created-all ready to be
brought into FreeHand and incorporated
into illustrationsand page layouts.

It's time to take your designstoahigher
level. So make the move to the FreeHand
Graphics Studio.Just call Macromediafor
the name of areseller near
you,or tour any Studio ~'i\f.889~
on ourWeb site.
~
~
Some people
~
~
search alifetime for ~ I
••
aStudio like this.You ~Q.
can move in today.
u

I

320.

http://www.macrome · .com /

MACROMEDIA

Too/,s To Power Your Ideas"

This ad and all artwork was aeared wi1h FreeHand and 1he FreeHand Graphin S1udia.
' Otfer v2hdintheUS.arK1Carnd.lon~.O\i1>Kle1heU.S.(arwla,andfarope.un1-4 1 S- m-200JorrAX~a1H\S-6}6-05~lnEurope.call+¥-ll«·761 11 Uor!'doca11011rtse!lers.ullHOl·llfl.2128. '' ll!llna1!'dsirettpnctflnllH pnn.•,
m.iy vary. M wm1afti(>lm !~nqh1H11ub11hu1ep!t'(lumin1ht~Jd~aiar.yMl!'frttlialldCi1aphu~1uc10 for WmdO'Hitndu:l~(oupontor M.l(~xf{es].0~~'96. Pnc:!good1hfOL911Stp1embel'.IO, l in6.M.Ki"OO'idta,

fonmgra~ei; andtht Ma<romtd1alogoareiegmert'dtradem!rbandlferiiand.ExnemtlD, lJ-."C~1a~.lookloF'o'io'Pr\trJrldm, Shov.{au>.arnll!tt!UndGMplriaSlulf1Jaretro!demartlol ~ ~a.!oc.+.ll011lfibtaod01ptOOoc1 11dmes
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It no longer takes a lot of time or money to connect evel)
computer on your network to the Internet. It simply takes
the Netopia Internet Solution. Now, your whole office car
simultaneously access the Net at ten times the speed oi

modems, using ISDN . You'll get Netscape Navigator.

You ' ll get e-mail, Gopher , file transfer and more .

And, with our "Up and Running, Guaranteed!" service ,
you'll practically get the whole thing done for you ,
over the phone. For details, call
visit

1.800.463.1988 or

http:11www.fara11on.com. -:;
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GRAPHICS TOOLS

ScanVec Tracer
Bitmap-to-PostScript tool pertorms
only one trick - but does it well.
IT'S NOT OFTEN that a new product can take
on and beat a long-established standard, but
that's what ScanVee has done with Tracer 1.0,
which does a far better job of turning bit
mapped artwork into vector Postscript than
Adobe's venerable Streamline. Tracer produces
outlines that preserve details that get lost in
Streamline and that contain far fewer of the
odd artifacts you find in Streamline's tracings.
Better tracings aren't the only difference be
tween Tracer and Streamline, however. There
is some bad news: Tracer is considerably more
expensive ($495 versus $199), and unlike
Streamline, it uses a security dongle as copy
protection - a minor annoyance. More sig
nificantly, Tracer converts only black-and
white (1-bit) bitmaps, whereas Streamline can
generate"posterized" PostScript from color or
grayscale images. Moreover, Tracer is much
slower than Streamline; in our testing, a file
Streamline traced in afew seconds took Tracer
well over two minutes.

Terrific Tracing
However, if you routinely use Streamline to
convert black-and-white scans to vector
graphics,you'll quickly find that the extra min
utes of processing time Tracer requires will be
returned many times over - and Tracer's
higher price will soon be justified as well.
That's because Tracer spares you much of the
extensive, and often painstaking, cleanup work
you must do on tracings produced by Stream
line - even after tweaking Streamline's set
tings for optimal results.
To create a vector file, you either open a
bitmap (you can work on only one image at a
time in Tracer) or acquire one, using any
Photoshop-compatible acquire plug-in. You
can perform basic editing tasks on the bitmap,
such as cropping, sizing, and rotating, and then
choose among three tracing methods:
centerline (which creates lines only, no filled
shapes - best for technical illustrations such
as blueprints) and two outline methods, one
optimized for curves (best with small or poor
quality images) and the other for straight lines
and sharp corners (best for large, high-qual
ity images).Additional settings let you specify

Tracer's tolerance in adhering to the original
image shape, its sensitivity in detecting and
sharpening corners, and whether it should try
to close as many loops as possible (useful if
you want to fill the outlines with color) or
minimize the number of loops.

Nifty Tools
Although vector files.created by Tracer gener
ally need much less cleaning up than Stream
line files, some tweaking will be required, and
Tracer provides excellent tools for the job.
You'll find all the familiar scaling, cutting, and
aligning tools you'd expect in a Mac illustra
tion package, plus a few unique ones that are
so handy they may temptyou to open EPS files
in Tracer to do things you can't in Adobe Il
lustrator or Macromedia FreeHand- much
less in Streamline. First of all, there's a Bezier
tool for adding control points to a path that's
much easier to use than typical pen tools:
Rather than forcing you to redefine existing
parts of a path, Tracer lets you draw over a
path and then replaces the original segment
with the one you've just drawn.
Even better are Tracer's path-correction
tools. Convert To Circle automatically turns
any shape you select into a true circle rather
than the jiggly approximation even Tracer
sometimes creates on its own. Make Corner
allows you to define any part of a traced path
as a right-angle corner and change the
corner's sharpness by dragging on control
points Tracer places on either side of the
corner's vertex. Fit Line lets you select begin
ning and end points on a path and automati
cally turns the intervening segment into a
straight line. Similarly, Fit Arc lets you define
a segment and turn it into a smooth arc, with
only two Bezier control points, by dragging on
the arc until it's the shape you want.

The Bottom Line
Tracer's agreat program.We do wish, however,
that ScanVee would lose the ADB-dongle copy
protection. Some batch-processing capabili
ties, allowing you to trace multiple bitmaps
in a single session, would also be handy. But if
your raster-to-vector-conversion needs are
anything more than the most occasional,
Tracer is clearly the best tool available. If your
time's money; you'll quickly recoup the steep
cost in the time you save producing great
looking art from your scans. I Eric Taub
ScanVecTracer 1.0, $495 (list). Company: ScanVec,
Wilmington, MA; 800-866-6227 or 508-694-9482.
Reader Service: Circle #409.

otection from viruses
with SymantecAntiVirus'"
4.0 for Macintosh (SAM'").
PowerMac native, SAM will
scan every file, compressed or
not. It'll stomp out viruses
from floppies., Internet files,
even your office e-mail. Only
SAM users can set 1111
their Macintoshes MJ
to automatically update virus
protection by connecting to
our BBS site. Once your Mac
is set, you won't have to worry.
Call 1-800-695-0679 ext.
9GGD, or visit our Web site at
www.symantec.com. And stop
viruses before they stop you.

Symanru is a rtgisttrtd tradnnarlt tmd Symanttc AntiVirus and SAM
art tradmuirks o/Symamec Corporation. Macintosh is a registl1Td
mukmark ofAppk Compurtr, Inc. ©1996 Symantec C.rporarion.
All righrs r<served.
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Many of the masterpieces created on

16 megabyte module, that's 128 million cells. Only

a Macintosh h ave one very powerful

the modules that survive get the Kingston name.

ingredient

in

That's why we're an Authorized Apple

common:

Kingston memory. As software

RAM Developer and committed

becomes more and more complex,

to se lling the highest quality
Macintosh memory. After all, your

memory demands go up. Of course,
it's not only the amount of memory that matters, it's

best work is a showcase for our best work. To find

the quality. Nobody understands that better than

Kingston memory that was made specifically for

Kingston. We test 100% of our modules. In fact, we

your Macintosh, just
call ( 8 0 0) 2 5 9 - 8 9 6 5 .

test every cell on every chip on every module. On a

For more i nfor mati o n ca ll us a t (800) 259-8965

:~
,

vinnstOD

• ' -f'EcHNO~Y CORPORATION

o r l ook f or u s o n th e Net: http:// www .kingst o n .co m

SGS

Kingston Tcchnolom• Corporation, 17600 Ncwhope Street, Fountain Valley, CA 92708 USA, (714) 435-2600, Fax (7 14) 435-2699.

© 1996 Kingscon Technology Corporation. Kingston Tcchnolot,.ry is a registered trademark of Kin&JSton Technology Corporncion. A ll rights reserved.
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ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS

PlMs

windows as well as with files . The various
sections of the program - daily, weekly, and
monthly planners; address book; notebook;
Day·Timer Organizer 2.0
expenses; timeline; and the like - all appear
in their own windows, so you can view a lot of
Contact 3.0
!~! information simultaneously, but even big
monitors quickly become cluttered and it's
New PIMs promise perfection but easy to get lost in the jumble.
At first blush, Day-Timer Organizer looks
muster mere mediocrity.
polished and the features appear to offer most
of what users have come to expect in a PIM,
IF YOU'RE LOOKING for the perfect PIM (per but major shortcomings become apparent as
sonal information manager), don't expect ful soon as you begin using the program on a
fillment from either Day-Timer Organizer or daily basis. Common tasks are needlessly
Full Contact. Both of the products boast im complicated by the excessive use of dialog
pressive features but are almost hopelessly boxes. For example, to add a new item, you
hampered by complicated interfaces and slug click on the Add button in the tool bar and
gish performance.
then choose the type ofitem from adialog box.
Apop-up menu would be much easier. Even
Day-Timer Organizer 2.0
more annoying, entries such as meetings on
The offspring of a joint venture between calendars can't be edited directly on the pages
Day-Timer (the paper-organizer folks) and on which they appear but, rather, only in their
Kensington Microware (of Turbo Mouse corresponding dialog boxes.
fame), Day-Timer Organizer 2.0 supposedly
Instead of using the power of the computer
to help in data entry and display,
Day-Timer Organizer forces you
to adjust to its way of doing
things. You add people to the ad
dress book in last-name/first
name order, for example, and it
has no data-entry aids such as
capitalization, auto-completion,
and phone-number formatting.
Display defaults leave as much
to be desired as data entry. Re
gardless of whether you're view
ing the notebook, planners, or
address book, Day-Timer Orga
Day-Timer Organizer's heavy reliance on the loose-leaf
nizer shows only one line for each
binder metaphor makes entering and viewing your data
entry.You can see a multiline en
much more difficult than need be.
try in its entirety, but to do so, you
combines the ease of a loose-leaf organizer must manually add visible lines by clicking
with the power of acomputer in order to man on a button - although this wastes space by
age your schedules, to-do lists, addresses, expanding all entries.
phone calls, notes, and expenses. Unfortu
nately, Day-Timer Organizer adheres too Full Contact 3.0
closely to its paper roots and doesn't embrace In late 1995, Pitch Software acquired Full Con
the Mac's legendary ease of use.
tact from FIT Software and released version
The program imports tab- and comma 3.0, incorporating new features such as
delimited text files, although the process is workgroup functionality and support for
slow and difficult, since the topic is barely cov PowerTalk, with shared calendars that use
ered in the documentation and the interface publish-and-subscribe. Other improvements
is unforgiving. Instead of importing all the include a new icon bar, reduced memory re
data into a single file, Day-Timer Organizer quirements, faster record deletion, password
uses ahodgepodge of 11 separate files for each protection, a global Find command, and re
ports and templates for new Apple printers.
database.
Day-Timer Organizer goes overboard with Billed as "the most advanced contact manager

!!!

Full

tuitive, but it can't detect
trouble. Which is where the
award-winning Norton Utilities'"
3.2 for Macintosh comes in.
It scans automatically, find
ing and fixing problems before
they escalate. It can suggest
proactive disk maintenance
for optimum performance.
And should a major . , , .
disaster ever occur, ~
Norton Utilities will quickly
restore all your data. Plus it's
PowerMac native, too.
For more info, call 1-800
695-0679 ext. 9GGC, or visit us
at www.symantec.com. And
have a safe trip.

l.1•1m§11DI .
Symamec is a registered trademark and Norton Utilities is a
trademark ofSymantec Corporation. Macintosh is a registered
trademark ofApple Computer, Inc. © 1996 Symantec Corporation.
All rights reserved.

THE NEW

~STANDARo
IS HERE

It's the Phasewriter Dual '" with PD technology
from Toray and it transcends existing standards
with more flexibility than any other optical drive.
Phasewriter Dual reads CD-ROMs at quad speed
and reads or writes to optical disks at a blistering
.87 MBytes/second transfer rate. Just drop a
CD-ROM into our new Phasewriter Dual or
switch to a 650 MByte single-sided rewritable
disk for portable data exchange. The Phasewriter
Dual is setting new standards with higher
capacity and CD-ROM compatibility at a much
lower cost.

And it's Fast, Fast, Fast!
Plug this drive into any platform hardware or
·
network and you're ready to go.

The single front loading tray holds CD-ROMs or
Toray's CD-size rewritable optical (PD)disks.
Because it is a SCSI drive, the software identifies
and mounts either media automatically.
For information on drives, media or the retailer
nearest you, call 1-800-TORAY-PD.

PHA~[WRll[Rlllll™
by

1

1

TORAY

email : info@toray.com

Internet: http://www.toray.com

©1995 Toray Marketing & Sales (America), Inc.
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· for the Macintosh;' Full Contact
is designed for businesspeople
who want to track their every
contact with meticulous care.
Our disappointment with
Full Contact began when we
imported tab-delimited infor
mation from other programs.
Due to the cramped, confusing
Conlectl
interface, importing is terribly
complicated unless you use the
supplied templates for many
popular PIMs. Importing is
also slow, but that's excusable, Full Contact is a relational-database program disguised as a
since you're not likely to do it PIM, and the result is a slow program with a cluttered,
too often. Less forgivable is Full confusing interface.
Contact's sluggish loading time (with 1,500
Full Contact would benefit greatly from a
records stored, it took about a minute to load completely rewritten user manual (instead of
on a Power Mac 7500/100; on a Mac Ilci, it took the old 2.0 guide plus the addendum Pitch
an unconscionable 11 minutes.On either ma
currently provides) that includes a step-by
chine, Day-Timer Organizer loaded the same step tutorial with sample files. Don't make the
data in seconds.
mistake of thinking tech support will come
Pitch blames the long load times on the fact to the rescue. We never reached a live body
that Full Contact is a relational-database pro
when calling for technical support; instead we
gram with separate windows (called Super- were always prompted to leave voice-mail or
Lists) fornames, companies,phone numbers, send e-mail. Pitch promises to return inquir
addresses, notes, and activities, all of which ies within one business day, but some calls
can be linked to one another. But that doesn't went unanswered for days. Pitch claims that
explain why the program slows to a crawl un
e-mail response is faster, but it's almost im
der the weight of a modest-sized database. possible to solve anything but the simplest
Again, this was especially pronounced on a technical problems via e-mail.
Mac Ilci, with a 25-MHz 68030 processor;this
despite Full Contact's system-requirements The Bottom Line
statement, which indicates that it runs on any Day-Timer Organizer 2.0 offers a lot of func68020-or-better Mac OS machine.
tionality at adecent price.But overrelianceon
Full Contact allows you to store and view the organizer-book metaphor and the require
data in multiple ways. Paradoxically,however, ment that you enter data the way the program
Full Contact makes it very difficult to view all wants you to, instead of the other way around,
information pertaining to a single person in limit its usefulness.
one window. The best Full Contact offers is a
As for Full Contact 3.0, it is powerful and
detailed view that crams as much as possible flexible, but the many ways it lets you store
into awindow with aseries of tabs at the bot- and view data are at best a mixed blessing.
tom for viewing links to other data.
There are so many places data can be stored
In contrast to Day-Timer Organizer, Full that unless you're extremely diligent about
Contact has some nice entry and formatting manually cross-referencing chunks of infor
aids: Fields can be <1utocompleted, words can mation, you may have trouble finding what
be capitalized upon entry if your initial entry you need when you need it. What's more, Full
matches existing data, and the format of Contact's complexity leads to slow perfor
phone numbers, dates, and times is standard- mance, especially on older Macs. For most
ized. In addition to these aids, Full Contact users, a simpler,leaner program will probably
includes a few features that are add-ons in suffice. I Owen W. Linzmayer
other PIMs. There's a built-in word processor Day-Timer Organizer 2.os, $59.95 (list).Company:
for facilitating mail-merge operations and a Day-TimerTechnologies,San Mateo,CA;B00-225
calendar for tracking events and meetings. By 5005 or 415-572-6260. Reader Service: Circle #41 o.
Full Contact 3.0, $199; upgrade from Full Contact 2.0
integrating all this in one program, Full Con
or Field Assistant, $39.95 (list).Company: Pitch
tact can associate people with meetings, track Software, Campbell,CA;800-242-2252 or 408-374
5504. Reader Service: Circle #411 .
letters sent to companies, and so on.
• • ,,_o('

Introducing the easiest way
to keep your fonts from
feuding-the new Suitcase™
3.0. It lets you organize your
fonts the way you like and
it automatically monitors
and resolves font conflicts
before they even develop.
Suitcase links font families with
specific applications, opening
fonts when you need them.
It supports all popular font
formats like QuickDraw GX,
and it's PowerMac native. Just
call l-800-695-0679 ext. 9GGA
for more information, or visit
us at www.symantec.com.
Now focus on creativity, not
on managing your fonts.

Symantec is a rrgistmd trademark and Suitcase is a
trademark ofSymantec Corporation. Macintosh is
a registered trademark ofApple Computer. Inc.
©1996 Symantec Corporation. All rights reserved.

THE WORLD LEADER IN CD-ROM
STOCK PHOTOGRAPHY ~~~(•R€:tr' ™
THE BEST IMAGES SELECTED FROM MORE THAN

8

M I LLION PHOTOGRAPHS SUBMITTED TO COREL!

.. "" ~ ., ., -f' ~ • "" ,.,

•

•

100 HIGH-RESOLUTION PHOTOS ON EACH CDROM
OVER 50 000 PHOTOGRAPHS AVAILABLE!

Corel Stock Photo Library I - Titles also available individually
Action Sailing
African Antelope
African Specialty Animals
Air Shows
Alaska
Alaskan Wildlife
American Natiooal Parks
Annuats for American
Gardens
Apes
Arabian Horses
The Arctk:
Arizona Oesen
Aus1rali9.
Austria
Auto Racing
Autumn
Aviation Photography
Backyard Wildlife
Bald Eagles
Bali, Indonesia
Barnyard Animals
Barns & Farm s
Bears
Beneath the Caribbean
The Big Apple
Birds

Birds II

Denmark

Bonny Scotland

De sens

Brazil

Divers & Diving
Dogs
Doors ol San Francisco

Bridges
Bunerflies
Cactus Flowers
Califomla Coasts
California Parks
Canada's East Coast
Candy Backgrounds
Canoeing & Kayaking
Caribbean
Caves
Cheetahs. Leopard s &
Jaguars
China
China & Tibet
Christmas
Churches
Cilies of Italy
Coasts
Coins & Currency
Commercial Construction
Cougars
Croatia
Czech Republic
Death Valley

Egypt
Elephants
Endangered Species
English Country Gardens
Exotic Cars
Fantasy Backgrounds
Fields
Fiji
Finland
Flowering Potted Plants
Flowers
Flowers II
Fighter Jets
Firework Photography
Fireworks
Fishing
Food
Foxes & Coyotes
France
Fruits & Vege1ables
The Galapagos
Germany

Glaciers & Mountains
Grand Canyon
Grapes a. Wine
Great Si!k Road
Greece
Greek Isles
Guatemala
Hawaii
Hawks & Falcons
Helicopters
Holland
Hong Kong
Ho<ses
Ice & Frost
Ice & Icebergs
Images ol Dealh Valley
Images of France
Images of the Grand Canyon
Images ol Thailand
Images of Turkey
India
Indigenous People
Insects
Insects II
Ireland
Israel
Italy

Japan
Japan II
Korea
Kyoto
Lakes & Rivers
Land of the Pyramids
Landscapes
lions
Los Angeles
Mayan & Aztec Ruins
MesoAmerica
MeKico
MeKicoCity
Military Vehicles
Models
Monaco
Mounlains of America
Mushrooms
Native American Ruins
Nature Scenes
Nesting Birds
NewMeKico
New York City
New Zealand
New Zealand II
Nonh American Deer
North Amerlcan Wildflowers

Northem Galifomia

Ocean Life
Oil Paintings

San Francisco

Old Singapore
Orchids of the World
Oregon
Oltawa
Owls
Pacific Coasts
Patterns
People
People of the World
Perennials in Bloom
Peni
Polar Bears
Por1raitol llaly
Predators
Rajasthan. India
Religlous Stained Glass
Reptiles & Amphibians
Residential lnleriors
Rhinos & Hippos
Rome
Roses
Rural Africa
Rural France

Sands & Solitude
Scolland

Western Canada
Wild Animals
Wild Sheep & Goals
Wildlife Babies

Ski Scenes
Skiing in Switzerland
Snakes. lizards &
Salamanders
Soldiers
Southeast Asia
Spirit of Buddha
Sunsets & Sunrises
Swimming Canada
TeK tures
Thailand
Tigers
Trees & Leaves
Tropical Plants
Tulips
Turkey
Turkey II
Undeiwaler life

Wildlife of Antarctica

Ral1ing
Rainy Nights
Recreational Spor1s
Reflections
Rellective Eftects
Rocks & Gems
Rodeo
Romance of France
Royal Military Parades
Aural England
Ru ssia
Au slic Quebec
Sailboarding
Sailing
Sand & Pebble TeKtures
Scenic Austria
Scenic Japan
Scenics
In Shakespeare's Counlry
Sheet Music Cover Girls
Shell TeX1ures
Sierra Nevada Mountains
Sigh ts of Africa
Soli1ude
Space
Space Scenes
Spectacular Waterfalls

Speedo• Swimsuits
Spice & Herb Texlures
Sports & leisure
Spring
Steam Trains
Studio Models
Sunsets Around the World
Surfing
Sweden
Tall Ships
TeKtile Patt erns
TeKlures by James Oowso11
TeX1ures II
Theater
Tools
Tour Through Europe
Trains
Trains of lhe World
Tropical Sea Lile
Under the Red Sea
Undeiwater Photography
Utah, Color Country
Valley of Fire
Victorian Houses
Virgin Islands
Wading Birds
Washington, O.C.

Washington State
Water Spor1s
Waves
Weddings
Whitetail Deer
Wildcats
Wiidiife Paintings
Women in Vogue
World Landmarks
Yemen
Zimbabwe
Zion National Pork

Histology
Historic Battle Re· enactm en1s
Historical Monuments
Indonesia
lndus1ry
lnlimale Landscapes
Jewelry
Ugh! Textures
Mammals
Marine Life
Masters Ill
Masters IV
Men of the World

Molecules
Monument Valley
Moths & Butterflies
Museum China
Museum Dolls
Museum Fumilure
Museum Glass
Museum ln1emationat Toys
Museum Tools

Wildlife of the Galapagos
Windsurfing
Winter
WWII Planes
Wolves
Yellowstone National Park
Yosemite

s399 93 *

Corel Stock Photo Library 2 - Titles also available individually
Acadlan Nova Scotia
African Birds
Air Force
Alps Jn Spring
Amateur Spor1s
Antique Postcards
Ar1hropods
Ar1ist Tex1ures
Asian Wildlife
Au tumn In Maine
Aviation Photography II
Barbacuct & Salads
Bark Textures
Beaches
Beautiful Bali
Beautiful Women
Belgium & Luxembourg
Ber11n
Beverag es
Bhutan
Bobsledding
Bonsal & Penjing
Botanlcal Prints
British Motor Collection
Ganada
Canada, An Aerial View
Canadian Farming

Canadian National Parks
Canadian Rockies
Canoeing Adventure
Car Racing
Caslles
Cats & Kittens
Cavems
Chicago
Classic Antarctica
Clas sic Aviation
Clouds
Canel of Norway
Colorado Plateau
Colors & Texture s
Colors ol Autumn
Construction
Copenhagen. Denmark
Cowboys
Creative Crystals
Creative Tex1ures
Cuisine
Decorated Pumpkins
Dessens
Devon. England
Dog Sledding
Dolphins & Whales
English Countryside

Engt!sh Pub Signs
Everglades
Everyday Objects
Exotic Hong Kong
Exploring France
Fabulous Fruit
Fashion
Flre Fighting
Fi sh
Fitness
Flowers Close-up
Folloga Backgrounds
Freestyle Skiing
Frost Textures
Fruits&Nuts
Fungi
Garden Ornaments &
Architecture
Gardens of Europe
Greek Scenery
Highway & Streel Signs
Hiking
Historic Virginia
Holiday Sheet Music
Horses in Action
Ho1 Air Balloons
Hunting

Images of Egypt
1nduslry & Transpor1atk>n
lnleriorOesign
International Fireworks
Ireland II
Jamaica
Japanese Gardens
Java
Jersey Channel 1s1a nds
Kenya
Kitchens & Bathrooms
Lake District. England
Landscape Backgrounds
Landscapes of the WOf1d
Light Textures
London. England
Lost Civilizations
Lost Tribes
Marble Tex1ures
Mar1ia1Arts
The Maslers I
The Masters U
The Masters Ill
The Masters IV
Mediterranean Cruise
Mexican Holiday
Middle East

Military Aircral1
Montreal
Morocco
Mounlains of Eurasia
Namibia
Nalure's TeX1ures
Navy SEAls
Nepal
Nelherlands
New Guinea
New York, New York
Night Scenes
North American People
Northam Wilderness
Northwest Africa
The Oregon Trail
Painted Textures
Paris
People II
Performance Cars
Picturesque Paris

Abstract De signs
Abstract TeKtures
Abstracts & Pattem s
African Wildlife
Agat es
Agates, Crystals & Jaspers
Allen Landscapes
Alligators, Crocodiles &
Reptiles
Ancient Architecture
Ancient Carvings & Designs
Animals Close-up

Beaullful Roses
Bobsledding
Boston
British Columbia
Canada Games
Car Backgrounds
Cards
CarrierAvialion
Children ol the World
Children's Toys
Classfc Alrcral11Uustrations
Classic Automobiles
Classlc Aviation II
Classic Aviation Ill
Classic Cars

Coastal Land scapes
Color Backgrounds
Colors & TeKtures
Contemporary Buildings
Contemporary Fabric
Dawn& Du sk
Easlem Europe
EMS Rescue
England
Exotic Tropical Flowers
Fabulous Flowers
Fashion Show
Fields & Slreams
Firearms
Flags of the World

Florida
Flowerbeds
Food Objects
Food Tex1ures
Forests & Trees
Fractals
Glamour
Great Works of Ar1:
Ari of America
Great Works ol Ar1:
Ar1ol Antiquity
Great Works of Art:
Dutch Masters
Grea t Works of Ar1:
Engravings

Grea1 Works of Ar1 :
Groups & Figures
Great Works of Ar1:
Impr essionists
Grea1 Works of Ar1:
Landscapes
Greal Works of Art:
Ponrai!S
Grea1 Works of Ari:
Studies of the Masters
Grea1 Works of Ar1:
The Orient
Hairstyles
Hanover, Germany
High Speed Action

Army

Australia's Ea s1Coasl
Ballooning

pc;o
Portrait ol Alaska
Portugal's Countryside
Prague
Prince Edward Island
0.,ebec

Volume Sets - 25 CD-ROMs in each set
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

A N IMALS & NATURE
LEISU RE, TRAN SPORTATION & ARCHITECTURE
PLACES AROU N D THE WO RLD
SCENIC SITES
CITI ES & COUNTRIES
A NIMAL LIFE
NATURE

1 ·800·248-0800
Please mention source code CR12

REVIEWS I AUDIO SORWARE

SoundEdit 16 2.0

with the Mix command. New to version 2.0 is
the Deluxe Mixer - a window in which the
volume and panning of the mixed track can
be changed over time. This is an improvement
over version 1.0, but its usefulness is limited,
because the process cannot be performed as
the track is playing but must rather be con
figured before mixing begins. This is far less
MARKET ECONOMIES across the globe would useful than real-time mixing.
Also lacking in the real-time department
crumble without three magic words: new and
improved! Nowhere is this slogan more nec are SoundEdit's built-in effects. Unlike with
essary than in the software business.After all, Photoshop filters, you cannot preview the re
if version 2.0 of a particular product - say, sults of a particular effect but must instead
Macromedia's SoundEdit 16 - boasted, wait until the effect is applied and then - if
"Slightly better than version 1.0!" how many you don't care for the results - issue the Undo
command. Thankfully, InVision Interactive
users would pay 129 smackers to upgrade?
Let's move from economic theory to real (415-812-7380) offers CyberSound FX, a $99
ity: Although SoundEdit 16 remains a fine, (estimated street) package of plug-in effects
all-purpose sound-editing application, the for SoundEdit 16 that can be previewed.
SoundEdit 16 1.0 excelled at sound-to
current crop of enhancements - PowerPC
native code; batch conversion of file formats; QuickTime sync. It is still one of SoundEdit's
strongest features and, thanks to
!lJ
F'""""'="-""=="------"'
· [!]~a the new interface, is easier to
8
implement. QuickTime sync is
one reason to prefer SoundEdit
16'over Opcode's Audioshop 
at $150, a significantly less ex
pensive, full-featured sound
editing program that doesn't
offer QuickTime sync.
SoundEdit 16 also faces stiff
competition from another Op
code product, DigiTrax, and a
new Macromedia sibling, Deck II
2.5. Both of these programs pro
Synchronizing sound with Quicklime movies is one of
vide more-powerful professional
SoundEdit 16 2.0's strengths.
audio features and support
a cleaner interface; and support for .au files, QuickTime synchronization. Deck II costs the
same as SoundEdit 16; DigiTrax is $100 less.
4:1 IMA compression, and plug-in effects 
don't merit a jump from version 1.0 to 2.0. A Those who intend to work with Internet
version 1.5 designation and an upgrade fee be standard .au files should be aware that- un
like SoundEdit 16 -Audioshop, Deck II, and
low $50 might be more appropriate.
For those who are only now discovering DigiTrax do not currently support these files.
digital audio on the Mac, here's the short story
on the venerable SoundEdit. The program al The Bottom Line
lows you to record, edit, and play multiple 8 SoundEdit 16 2.0 is a better version of a com
or 16-bit soundtracks in a variety of formats petent sound-editing tool that will be particu
(System 7sound, resource, Sound Designer II, larly useful to those who work with .au files
AIFF,.wav, .au, SoundEdit, SoundEdit 16, and and QuickTime. Unfortunately, considering
QuickTime). Using such effects as echo,reverb, the competition, the program offers too little
normalize, and pitch shift, you can alter the bang for the buck. If it were halfthe price, we'd
tracks to your liking. Each track contains sepa recommend SoundEdit 16 without hesitation.
rate level and pan controls for changing the But it's $399. Shop around. I Christopher Breen
volume of the sound as well as its position in
the stereo field (left, right, or middle - noth SoundEdit 16 2.0, $399 (list).Company: Macromedia,
San Francisco, CA; 800-756-9603 or 415-252-2000;
ing in between). These separate tracks can be http://www.macromedia.com/.Reader Service:
combined into a single track or stereo pair Circle #412.

Classic sound-editing application
goes PowerPC-native.
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REVIEWS I

INTERNET SORWARE

Address Managers
Cyberfinder ~~~t
DragNet

~~~

Two utilities help organize
Internet addresses.
KEEPING TRACK of your favorite Web-site
addresses can be a major nuisance. Browser
hot lists, such as Netscape Navigator's Book
marks menu, help (especially with the hier
archical menus added in Navigator 2.0), but
they have their limits. After a while, you're
likely to find that scrolling to the bottom of
your hot list can be like trying to swim to the
bottom of the ocean - and the particular
bookmark you need is elusive sunken trea
sure. There must be a better way.
With varying degrees of success, two new
utilities -Aladdin's CyberFinder and OnBase
Technology's DragNet - stake a claim to that
better way. CyberFinder is clearly the less ob
trusive of the two utilities. It is a control panel
that seamlessly integrates its functions with

those of the Finder: When you hold down a
hot key and double-click on a URL (Uniform
Resource Locator - the cyberspeak term for
aWeb address), CyberFinder stores it as a data
file in the Finder. This works with addresses
found online, in text files, or in virtually any
other type of document.
When you want to revisit the site, you
double-click on the CyberFinder file. The ap
propriate Internet application launches auto
matically and opens to the desired location.
CyberFinder works with Web browsers, FTP
programs (such as Anarchie), newsgroup pro
grams (such as News Watcher), and almost
any other program you care to designate.

Congress of Libraries
Having hundreds of URL files cluttering up
your hard disk is no better than having a
messy hot list, so, happily, CyberFinder can
combine files into libraries that work similarly
to folders: Clicking on one expands it to re
veal a list of the URLs it contains. It's easy to
categorize your URLs logically in various li
braries. Another library phis is that stashing
URLs in them takes up much less disk space
than storing the same number of URLs as
separate files. You can also sort the listings in

a library by using the
Finder's View menu,
which CyberFinder
modifies to work
with CyberFinder
when a library file is
the active window.
The CyberFinder
package comes with
an impressive collec
tion of well over a
thousand URLs. It's
Just double-click on like having your own
a CyberFinder
mini Web index right
bookmark from the
on
your desktop. Still,
desktop to launch
the point of the pro
your Internet
application and open gram is to be able to
add your own URLs.
to the desired site.
No problem. Select
any URL and press the appropriate hot keys,
and CyberFinder creates a new bookmark file.
And to quickly get you up to speed, Cyber
Finder treats your browser's bookmark file as
a CyberFinder library.
Although CyberFinder's convenient inte
gration with the Finder is its major asset, it is
also the source of its greatest weakness. Since
each library file is a totally separate entity,

Ever try moving ClarisWorks 4.0 fil es into WordPerfect or Microsoft Works? How about the other way arounrl? If you have, you know something
generally gets lost along the way. Like fonnatting. And graphics. The latest version of MacLinkPlus, on the other hand, gets you there with everything
intact-embedded graphics, spreadsheets, styles and more. So move files in and out of ClarisWorks 4.0. Or any of the other word processing,
graphic, spreadsheet or database fonn ats MacLinkPlus supports. Now the shortest distance between ClarisWorks 4.0 and other Mac or Windows
applications is MacLinkPlus. For more infonnation or to upgrade, call 1-800-249-1116 or visit our Web sile at hllp://www.dalaviz.com/maclink2.
Circle 163 on reader service card for special mullipack pricing and general information.
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Circle 164 on reader service card for general information.

there is no efficient way to search for a par
ticular bookmark across several libraries si
multaneously. Nor can you conduct database
like searches, such as asking for all fries that
have the expression FAQ in their address.

DragNet Does Searches
If these limitations of CyberFinder seem es
pecially bothersome, you will likely find Drag
Net more appealing.The DragNet application
stores URLs in a single scrollable list orga
nized into user-defined categories and sub
categories. With DragNet you can even as
sign a single URL to multiple categories.
Adouble-dick on any URL in the DragNet
list takes you to the appropriate location in
your Web browser. Although DragNet, unlike
CyberFinder, works only with Web browsers,
it works especially well with them. Rather than
requiring hot keys for grabbing a URL, it lets
you drag and drop hot links from your browser
to any DragNet window. You can also easily
import your browser's bookmark files.Where
DragNet primarily surpasses CyberFinder is
with its Searcher function. Type in aterm,and
DragNet creates alist of all addresses that con
tain that term in any of DragNet's fields.
The usefulness ofDragNet and CyberFinder

depends on your diligence in adding
addresses to them.But because DragNet
must be separatelylaunched,we suspect
that it is more likely to be ignored.A less
critical disadvantage is that DragNet's
sample file contains only a fraction of
the URLs that come with CyberFinder.
Both DragNet and CyberFinder
would benefit from automatic deletion
of inevitable duplicate addresses.
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The Bottom Line
If you travel the Internet only occasion

ally, you will likely find that neither of
these utilities saves you enough time to
be worth its purchase price.On the other Your own descriptions ofWeb addresses can help you
search DragNet's address files.
hand,ifyou want to combine their main
features within the framework of an appoint
On balance, CyberFinder's grab-and-launch
ment calendar and contact database,consider feature is so convenient that we think this is
waiting for CE Software's We~Arranger, which the utilitythat will remain on your hard disk.
was released just as this article went to press. I Ted Landau
Otherwise, if you spend most of your Net Cyberfinder 2.0, $30 (estimated street).Company:
time on the Web and want to be able to main
Aladdin Systems, Watsonville, CA;408-761-6200;
tain a searchable URL archive,DragNet is the http://www.aladdinsys.com/.Reader Service:
Circle #413.
way to go. CyberFinder is the better choice if
you regularly work with several Internet DragNet 1.0.2, $39.95 (list).Company: OnBase
Technology, Irvine, CA; 800-782-5682 or 714-830
applications and want to be able to grab or 5682; http://www.onbasetech.com/.Reader Service:
launch URLs on the fly from any document.
Circle #414.

What Do You Say When You' re Out Of Memory?

Doubler.
The more memory your Mac has, the more productive you'll be. But forget
about adding SIMMs. .RAM Doubler~ is software that doubles your Mac's
memory. RAM Doubler does what it says it will do. -Macworld. And you don't
have to open your Mac. Just run RAM Doubler's 15 second installation and
you can run twice as many applications - instantly. May well be the bes t
investment you make this year.-MacUser. You'll agree. Buy RAM Doubler
today and double your RAM with one click. Your satisfaction is guaranteed.
RAM Doubler is available wherever great software is sold.

A
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, ~ Connectix

•

Syslem Requi rements: Macinrosh 1..•quipped with a 68030, 68040 or PowerPC microprocessor. System 6.05 or later. including all versions of
sysrem 7 • 4 MBs required (hard d isk required for machine:; wirh 4 to 6 MBs) • N ut CC1mpat ihle with Mac SE, original Mac C lassic, origina l
Mac LC or Powc rBook 100 or Mac II withour a 6885 1 PMMU or any accelerator that does n1lt work with vi m ml memory.

~

.......

~

0 1995 Connmix Corporarion. 2655 Ca mpus Drive, S.1n Mareo, CA 94403 USA. 800-839-3629 • 41 5-57 1-5 100 • FA X: 41 5-571-5195

EMA IL: info@co nnL'{;tix.com • RAM Doubler b a rrademark of Connect ix Corrorarion. A ll or her 1radt·ma rk5 an.- the rrorcn1· of 1hd r respecth·c: holders.
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"SuperScan took top honors
in every important performance category"
Macworld
In February, Macworld editors voted the SuperScan
Mc 21 their "runaway favorite for focus, bri ghtness,
contrast, and color." Send for a free information kit
and learn why. For example, the exceptionally
fine dot pitch in our Mc 21 monitors displays 40%
more pixels than our competitors' aperture grill
technology. That translates into crisper detail and
the sharpest image you can buy. To learn more, call NSA at
800 441-4832. Or dial our faxback system at 800 555-8552.

•

SuperScan 21"
shadow mask

Competitors 21 "
aperture grill

0.22 mm horiz. pitch
0.21 mm mask
1818.displayable pi xels*

0.31 mm stripe pitch
0.30 mm mask
1290 displayable pixels*

NEW

. SuperScan
MC21HR
Viewable
Image Size

Maximum
Resolution
Scan
Frequency

Su~rScan

SuperScan
MC17

SuperScan
MC17s

20·

18.7"

15.9"

15.7"

1600x 1200

1360 x 1024

1280 x 1024

30-82 KHz
50-120 Hz

24.8-82 KHz
50-120 Hz

30-64 KHz
47-104 Hz

C21

20·
· 1soox 1200
31-95 KHz
50-160Hz

NEW

Su~rScan

1 .31-85 KHz
50-160Hz

C20

3-year
wan-anty

0.31 mm

S~!r
NSA

i~~ ~g;~:~-~~~~k~;;~~~:':g~~~~Bs~: 02osa

* Assumes 40Dmm horizontal display size. The ENERGYSTAR 1 M
emblem does not represent EPA endorsement of any product or service.
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REVIEWS I TELEPHONY

Front Office
Voice-mail for the whole office,
using your GeoPort.
YOUR SMALL BUSINESS can sound like a
megacorporation - at least on the phone 
if you have a spare Quadra AV or PowerPC
system, a Geo Port adapter,and Pleiades Front
Office.Front Office is a voice-mail system that
uses the GeoPort's voice, fax,and modem ca
pabilities to answer your phone and take voice
messages for multiple voice-mail boxes.It also
includes a fax-back system, remote paging,
the ability to set up information-only mail
boxes, and other fancy features. Front Office
is virtually identical to the Pleiades Digital
Storefront Pro (see review, September '95,
page 54), except that it doesn't require Pleia
des' difficult-to-set-up hardware and costs
$100 less.
If you don't already have one, you'll have
to spend your $100 savings on a $119 Apple
GeoPort Telecom Adapter Kit (see review,
December '95, page 70) for the hardware you

Break the speed limit on your Mac
with Speed Doubler''. It's software that
installs in seconds, requires no hard
ware upgrades and takes your Mac to
the nex t level of perfo rmance. You
ge t fas ter access to the data you use
most. Faster disk access. Faster Finder
performance. And check this: Speed
Doubler automaticall y doubles th e
emulation speed on Power Macs.
With Speed Doubler? Power Macs
instantly run non-native applica
tions twice as fast! For instance ,
recalculate a 5000 cell Excel 4.0

need to connect your telephone line to a cen
tral server Mac. Once you've equipped the
server with the GeoPort, you can install the
Front Office Manager software, set up your
mailboxes and passwords, and create a caller
navigation system.
You also use Manager to select the compres
sion rate that will be applied to stored mes
sages. Higher compression rates not only
mean the messages use less hard-disk space
but also reduce recording fidelity. At the de
fault quality level, a ten-second voice message
takes up approximately 32K of hard-disk
space.
Each user with a voice-mail box on the
server retrieves messages via client software
called Desk Clerk. Messages play back off the
server through the Mac speaker or head 
phones, but they remain stored on the server
until mailbox owners (or system administra
tors) delete them. There's no limit to the num
ber of mailboxes you can set up with Front
Office, nor is there a limit - other than the
server's hard-disk capacity- to the number
of messages that can be stored on the server.
Front Office shares many features with its
chief competitor, Cypress Research's Phone
Pro (see review, June '95,page 43). But unlike

PhonePro, which requires you to learn, or at
least get acquainted with, an iconic scripting
language to set up a voice-mail system, Front
Office comes preprogrammed and can be set
up within an hour. In addition, only Front Of
fice can forward a live call to a remote phone
- provided that you're using your phone
company's call-forwarding service.
If you already have a GeoPort kit, you know
that it includes a voice-mail program of its
own - alimited version of Cypress Research's
MegaPhone, which gives you dial-out, address
book, and speakerphone features that Front
Office lacks. If you like MegaPhone, you don't
have to give it up in order to use Front Office.
Just turn off MegaPhone's Answer Calls fea
ture and take Front Office off-line while you're
using MegaPhone.

The Bottom Line
Front Office is a useful tool that's well suited
to small businesses that want their phone sys
tems to project the sound ofafull-service cor
poration, without the cost of a traditional
voice-mail system. I John Rizzo
Front Office 1.2, $299 (list). Company: Pleiades
Research, Los Angeles,CA; 800-737-8277 or 213-257
1710. Reader Service: Circle #415.

spreadsh eet with Speed Doubler in
6 seconds, without it .. .13 seconds.
Run a summary calculation of 1500
FileMaker Pro records in 90 seconds
instead of 3 minutes. It's not magic.
It's Connectix Speed Doubler. And
if you own a Power Mac, you gotta
h ave it. G et Speed Doubler today
wherever fine computer products are
sold. Your satisfacti on is guaranteed.

A

•

~Connect1x

() 1995 Connectix Corporation. 2655 Campus Dtfre, San Matffi, CA 9+403 USA • 800·839-3619 • 415·571-5100 • FAX: .; 15-571-5 195 • EMAIL: info@connec1ix.com
Sp«J Doubler and RAM Doubler are 1rndemarks of Connect ix Corporation. All ocher trademark.!' are the propert1· o( rheir mpective holders.
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All the Internet you can eat.

$19.95 flat rate. Unlimited usage.
Pig out.

The coolest, easiest Internet access for Macintosh on the planet.
Free 2 meg Web home page.
Call now for your free TotalAccess software with Netscape Navigator."'

1-800-395-8425
EarthLink Network, Inc.
3171 Los Feliz Blvd., Suite 203, Los Angeles, CA. 90039 Fax (213) 644-9510
Info via email: info@earthlink.net, live human via email: sales@earthlink.net
Visit our web site at hnp://www.earthlink.net
Internet access and software for MACINTOSH, WINDOWS, WINDOWS 95, featuring Netscape Navigator.T"
EarthLink Network is one of the largest Web space providers in the United States.
EarthLink also provides ISDN,Frame Relay, Tl and other professional Internet access seivices.
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Max 3.0
Powerful MIDI programming 
and much more.
WHEN MAX, OPCODE'S graphical music
programming software, was released a few
years back, it made avery big splash in a very
small pool. The big splash came with the re
alization that Mac MIDI users could now build
programs to control every aspect oftheir MIDI
devices, including changing sound param
eters, triggering notes, transposing pitches,
creating algorithmic composition routines 
the works. Unfortunately, its pool of users was
- and still is - limited by the number of
people willing to tackle Max's sometimes
complex constructs.
Fortunately, you don't have to understand
every component of Max to build useful pro
grams. Compared to those of traditional
programming environments, the interface is
positively friendly. You drag prebuilt objects
from apalette in the main window to the work
area below. Max contains over 200 of these

objects, ranging from simple note-input and
-output ports to sliders, dials, and random
number generators. In case you forget what a
particular object does, Max's elegant online
help system is always available. If included
objects don't meet your needs, you're welcome
to create new ones in the C programming
language.
By connecting these objects, using virtual
cords, you create Max programs. With version
3.0, you can now save these programs as
stand-alone applications and distribute them
- license-free - to qther users.
"Swell;' you say, "but what good is it?".

What Good It Is
With little more effort than running through
the excellent tutorial, you can construct an
effects program that contains harmonization,
modulation, and delay components - mean
ing you can just route your MIDI instruments
through Max and free up that $700 effects box
for vocals. Or ifyour editor-librarian program
doesn't support a particular piece of equip
ment, you can - with quite a bit more sweat
and toil - build a custom software editor for
use with that instrument.
But these projects are positively pedestrian

compared to what Max is capable of. Many
Max users are working on cutting-edge mul
timedia, electronic music, and performance
art projects. Here Max is used to control not
only MIDI instruments but also audio files,
graphics, lights, QuickTime movies, CD-ROM
and laserdisc players, and serial devices 
Max even contains an object that allows
Mattel's Power Glove to control Max objects.
Helpful to these users is the new Timeline fea
ture, which allows Max events to be arranged
and played in sequence.
The one fly in this vast ointment of poten
tial is Opcode's insistence on copy-protecting
the program. In this case, it's overkill. After all,
the program is so specialized that a pirated
copy would be useless without the manual.

The Bottom Line
Max is not for everyone. MIDI musicians look
ing for a sequencer or a patch librarian would
be better off buying a software package dedi
cated to one of these functions. But for those
with keen minds and acreative bent who trawl
the boundaries of MIDI technology, Max of
fers amazing opportunities. I Christopher Breen
Max 3.0, $395 (list). Company: Opcode Systems, Palo
Alto, CA; 415-856-3333. Reader Service: Circle #416.

Color QuickCam'" includes everything you need for brilliant
color pictures and video with your Mac. Plug it in, install
the software and you're ready to rock. Great for fun at home,
projects at work -- even send pictures over the net. Let your
imagination go wild. Works with all QuickTime'" compatible
software and on all QuickTime compatible Macs, including
PowerBooks". It's easy, fun, and your satisfaction is guaranteed.
Color QuickCam is under s200·. B&W QuickCam is under s100.
Find both where fine computer products are sold.
Call 1-800-83 9-3629 or visit our site at www.conne.ctix.com.
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~Connect1x

© 1996 Connectix Corporation. 2655 Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403 USA •415-571-5100 •FAX, 415-571-5195 •EMAIL, info@connectix.eom
QuickCam is atrademark of Connectix Corporation. QuickTime and PowerBook arc registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of cheir respective holders.
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REVIEWS I

UTILITIES

OneClick
Powerful palette builder may be
the ultimate utility.
IF YOU'RE AVETERAN Mac user,chances are
your computer is already custom-configured
with one or more utilities that tailor the sys
tem to your way ofworking. Maybe you've got
an application launcher such as Square One
or DragStrip, a menu-and-folder enhancer
such as Now Menus, or even a tool such as
QuicKeys that lets you build macros to auto
mate tasks in your favorite applications. What
if, in the words of pitchman Ron Popeil, you
could"throw them all away" and replace them
with one versatile, easy-to-use program?
What if that utility could save you some time
and reduce your Mac's memory require
ments? OneClick, from WestCode Software,
offers all this and more in one powerful, easy
to-use program.
Sophisticated Palettes
The underlying metaphor of OneClick is the
palette: an array of buttons that perform spe
cific tasks. The program comes with prebuilt
palettes that launch applications or open files
or folders; let you choose among the applica
tions running on your Mac; and perform
shortcuts in applications, including Claris
Works and FileMaker Pro. The company has
promised to distribute palettes for additional
applications on its Web site. (Custom palettes
you create can be saved and shared with other
users, and WestCode expects lots of button
swapping on its Web site as well.)
Many of the prefab palettes that are sup
plied with OneClick are enhanced versions of
tools already supplied with the Mac. The Sys
tem Bar, for example, acts much like Apple's
Control Strip but adds thoughtful extra fea
tures such as icons for your hard disk and
System Folder that you can drag and drop
items onto and a built-in phone-number list.
The Task Bar is similar to the Finder's appli
cation menu, in that it shows you all your
running applications, but Option-clicking on
a program button hides all other running
applications and brings your choice to the
foreground.
And, as you'd probably guess, the Launch
Strip is a replacement for Apple's Launcher.
It launches items when you click on iconic
68 MacUser I JUNE 1996

application buttons or drag documents onto
them but also maintains a pop-down recent
files list for each application.

Add Features to Programs
The supplied palettes and buttons can stream
line many everyday tasks, but OneClick really
proves its worth with application-specific pal
ettes that let you add functions you've always
wished for to your favorite programs.The pro
cess is surprisingly easy. Open the application
you want to customize, launch the OneClick
Editor, and create a new palette. You can then
drag buttons from generous libraries supplied
with OneClick or create them from scratch.
The OneClick Editor, in one tightly integrated
window, makes it easy to create or modify any
aspect of a button, from its appearance to the
script it executes: The scripting tool is linked
to a well-annotated library of all OneClick

the contents of any folder in a hierarchical list;
move files to the Trash; display a font or win
dow selection list; and perform a host of stan
dard application tasks such as Cut, Paste,and
Print. (If you're in the market for a no-frills
word processor, OneClick could pay for itself
with its supplied SimpleText palette, which
turns the program into a surprisingly versa
tile writing tool.)

Power-User Features
The prebuilt buttons are great for doing things
you and lots ofother people want to do in vari
ous applications, but OneClick lets you cus
tomize even further, using scripting to auto
mate tasks that only you do every day. You can
record macros in show-and-tell fashion or
write scripts in AppleScript, OneClick's Easy
Script macro language (offering over 200
functions), or any combination of both. You
The OneClick Editor lets

you design palettes,
buttons,and icons; create
and manage button
libraries; write macro
scripts; and more.

I
..
EasyScript macros, which makes for quick
orientation with the commands. The Icon
Editor includes an easy-to-use icon-drawing
and -editing tool. And for the nonartists
among us, there's the Icon Search tool, which
lets you grab icon resources from your favor
ite applications and turn them into OneClick
palette buttons.
Once you've created a palette and tweaked
all its buttons, you close the OneClick Editor
and the palette links with the open applica
tion.Launch the program, and the palette ap
pears on-screen; quit the application, and the
associated palette vanishes.
Among the host of handy buttons supplied
with OneClick are ones for Word Count, Auto
Save, inserting the date and time in any text
file, and inserting any preselected text block
or image (such as your name and address or
a logo) into text. Other supplied buttons are
able to launch a program you specify; show

can create a new command you wish for in
your favorite program or create a better alter
native to aclumsily implemented feature. Gen
erally speaking, we found EasyScript more
intuitive to work with than AppleScript,
but it's great to have the freedom of using both
languages.

The Bottom Line
Combining a macro utility, AppleScript front
end, floating palettes,a program launcher, and
more into one easy-to-use package is quite a
feat. OneClick is one of the most powerful and
remarkable utilities we've seen in the last
couple of years. Consider yourself warned,
however:Use it for awhile, and you'll soon find
yourself addicted. I Gregory Wasson
OneClick 1.0, $129 (list). Company: WestCode
Software, San Diego,CA; 619-487-9200or619-487
9255 (fax); http://www.westcodesoft.com/. Reader
Service: Circle #417. [\ll
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Adobe Photoshop
power users always
want more speed.
Heres how to get it.
BY BRUCE FRASER

orking with large files in Photoshop can often
make you feel like you're behind the wheel of a
four-cylinder family hatchback rather than a
Formula 1 race car - no matter how speedy
your Mac is. Photoshop use involves millions of pixels,
and pushing those pixels around taxes the Mac to its lim
its. Manipulating even a relatively small image, such as a
4-x-5-inch color photograph, can slow your Mac to acrawl
while it processes the data. When you start dealing with
larger images, such as magazine covers or posters, the
sheer volume of data presents a formidable challenge to
even the most powerful Mac.
If you're aiming to produce high-quality images, you

W

really can't afford to cut down the amount of data you're
dealing with (by abandoning color or by using smaller
image sizes) just to run Photoshop more efficiently. So
what can you do to make your Mac run Photoshop at For
mula 1speeds? Is it as simple as pumping up the amount
of RAM? Or should you install a DSP (digital signal pro
cessor) accelerator? Or get a RAID array? Or employ a
combination of all three? Does the ultimate solution lie in
multiprocessing?
To find the best approach to building a lean, mean
Photoshop racer, MacUser Labs devised a demanding set
of tests to quantify just how much of an improvement
various strategies provide. Our test suite comprised a

vast range of operations in Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5 (see
the "Pit Stop" sidebar). We rounded up four fast Mac OS
systems, three PCI-based and one NuBus-based, and ran
them through their paces, using a 50-MB, 5,125-x-3,413
pixel color image.
We also looked at how we could speed up the machines,
using DSP acceleration and hard-disk arrays. To round
out our benchmark suite, we tested the conventional wis
dom that claims that RAM is the single biggest factor af
fecting Photoshop speed. In the end, we came up with a
good picture of how quickly various Mac OS systems can
run Photoshop and what you can do to make them run a
little - or, in some c es, a lot - faster.

PHOTOSHOP

STOCK-CAR RACING
For the first time ever in a MacUser Lab report, the two fastest Mac
OS systems we tested weren't made by Apple.As we expected, our test
results showed that our stock configurations, when equipped with
sufficient RAM (3.5 times the test file's size), generally ranked in
order of CPU horsepower, with the DayStar Genesis MP 600 and its
four 150-MHz PowerPC 604 processors finishing first, followed by
Power Computing's PowerWave 604/150, the Apple Power Mac 9500/
132, and then the Apple Power Mac 8100/100.
For operations that took more than a few seconds, the DayStar
machine was by far the fastest. The Genesis MP 600's four processors
helped it zoom along when processing filters (Unsharp Mask,
Gaussian Blur, and Despeckle) and performing mode-change and
resizing operations. The runner-up, the PowerWave 604/150, took
about three times as long on these operations.
The few exceptions occurred mostly for shorter operations, such
as loading selections, when the single-processor PowerWave 604/
150 and Power Mac 9500/132 finished fractions of a second ahead of
the Genesis MP 600. For rotates - functions that simply involve
moving data - the Genesis MP 600 was disappointing. In the Rotate

90 Degrees test, it finished fractionally behind the PowerWave 604/
150 and the Power Mac 9500/132, but in the .3-DegreeArbitrary Ro
tate test, it trailed the PowerWave 604/150 by over eight seconds.
In short, given enough RAM, a fast processor runs Photoshop
faster than a slow one and, in most cases, four processors can be well
over three times better than one. The bottleneck the Genesis MP 600
seems to face for the shorter operations is simply in transferring the
data from RAM to the four hungry PowerPC 604 processors. It uses
the same physical memory architecture as the PowerWave 604/150
and the Power Mac 9500/132, so for operations that consist almost
entirely of moving data, such as channel switching, it can't go any
faster than the memory bus allows. But the tables are turned for
computation-intensive tasks, such as changing modes or resizing. In
these cases, the bottleneck lies in performing calculations, so when
the four processors kick in, they provide a hefty speed boost.

ADSP TURBOCHARGER
Adaptive Solutions' PowerShop DSP accelerator card uses multiple
DSPs to speed up several specific Photoshop operations. The Power
Shop can cause certain math-intensive functions to zip along - for

P/T STOP I how we tested
To find the most efficient way to speed up Adobe Photoshop
3.0.S,we ran a series oftests on various configurations offour
Mac OS systems. The four were a multiprocessing DayStar
Genesis MP 600,a Power Computing PowerWave 604/1 SO,an
Apple Power Mac 9S00/132, and an Apple Power Mac 8100/
100.We debated whether to include a68040-based machine,
but the first piece of advice we'd give any Quadra owner look
ing to increase Photoshop speed is to trade up to a Power Mac.
We used each platform in its stock configuration (see"The
Playing Field,'' below, for details) except for installing enough

RAM to allocate 178.3 MB to Photoshop - sufficient to
handle the SO-MB RGB TIFF file we used for our tests. After
running each test with a RAM configuration of 3.S times the
file size, we reduced the RAM to 7S MB (l .S times the file size)
and repeated a representative subset of the tests in order to
measure the effect of low RAM on Photoshop's speed.
Our test suite involved performing 17 functions that
benchmark all aspects of Photoshop speed, including not just
the Unsharp Mask, Gaussian Blur, Rotate, and Resize opera
tions but also blending operations such as using the Calculate

iii!IQf;\j!HiiijM
DayStar Genesis MP 600

Power Computing PowerWave 604/150

Processors: 4 PowerPC 604 processors, 1SO MHz each.
Graphics Card: ATI Xclaim GA (4 MB).
Hard Drive:4-GB dual-channel disk array (one Quantum
XP321SO on each channel).
Monitor: Radius PressView 17 SR.
list Price:$16,000 (32 MB of RAM, 1-GB Fast SCSl-2 drive,
4-GB dual-channel disk array, internal CD-ROM drive).
Company: DayStar Digital, Flowery Branch, GA;800-962-2077
or 770-967-2077; http://www.daystar.com/.

Processor: 1SO-MHz PowerPC 604.
Graphics Card: IMS TwinTurbo-128M.
Hard Drive: 1.7-GB Micropolis drive.
Monitor: Radius PressView 17 SR.
list Price: $1 O,S77 (176 MB of RAM, 2-GB hard drive, 64-bit
PCI graphics accelerator with 2 MB ofVRAM, internal
CD-ROM drive).
Company: Power Computing, Round Rock, TX; 800-40S-7693
or S12-388-6868; http://www.powercc.com/.
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GAME PLAN I 6 surefire ways to accelerate Photoshop
Photoshop users are always looking forfasterways to work, but squeezing every ounce ofspeed out of Photoshop takes acalculated effort.The type
of work you do regularly will be your most important guideline for devising astrategy.

JOB DESCRIPTION

STRATEGY

Perform general Photoshop work.

Add more RAM, if needed (see the "RAM Horsepower"sidebar).

Primarily use Unsharp Mask, Gaussian Blur, Rotate, and Resize operations.

Add aPowerShop accelerator card.

Same as previous but also use disk-intensive programs, such as QuarkXPress or PageMaker.

Add aPowerShop accelerator card and aRAID disk array.

Perform general Photoshop work plus frequently perform computation-intensive tasks
(resizing, filters, mode changes).

Upgrade your Mac to one with afaster processor.

Same as previous, but money is no object for the ultimate in speed.

Buy aGenesis MP 600.

Work with huge image files that exceed even the heftiest amounts of RAM.

Add aRAID disk array.

example, filters that take a radius setting, such as Unsharp Mask and
Gaussian Blur - but other functions aren't affected.We tested the
PowerShop's effect on the NuBus system as well as the PCI systems.
Installing a PowerShop can give you Genesis MP 600-level speed.
In most tests, the PowerShop-accelerated machines were slightly

faster for rotates and for feathering selections than the Genesis MP
600. This held true even in the case ofthe Power Mac 8100/100 - the
NuBus version of the PowerShop was only marginally slower than
the PCI version. But the Genesis MP 600 remained the undisput
ed champion when we ran the Despeckle filter, performed mode

command and using Apply modes with layers.We also looked
at switching channels, loading and feathering selections,
making tonal corrections with the Levels command, convert
ing from RGB to CMYK color mode, and opening files.
We then tested the single-processor machines with a DSP
accelerator, Adaptive Solutions' PowerShop, installed. We ran
all the tests with high-RAM configurations and our subset of
tests with low-RAM configurations too. Regardless of your
system's RAM configuration, the bottom line is this: Having
high RAM helps the PowerShop a lot. But even if you don't

have a lot ofRAM,a system with the card installed still smokes
compared to one that doesn't have a PowerShop at all.
We also ran tests to see if using a disk array was beneficial.
We added a6-GB Fast-and-Wide RAID Level 0 array that used
a single-channel SCSl-2 card to all the single-processor sys
tems and ran the subset of our test suite.We also checked to
see if using both an array and a DSP accelerator reaped even
greater benefits, but we found that there is often no advan
tage to using both - and sometimes it can actually slow
Photoshop down (see the charts in "Fueling Photoshop").

Apple Power Macintosh 9500/132

Apple Power Macintosh 81 00/100

Processor: 132-MHz PowerPC 601 .
Graphics Card: ATI Xclaim GA (4 MB).
Hard Drive: 2-GB internal drive.
Monitor: Radius PressView 17 SR.
List Price: $4,599 (16 MB of RAM, 2-GB hard drive, internal
CD-ROM drive).
Company: Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA; 800-767-2775 or
408-996-101 O; http://www.apple.com/.

Processor: 100-MHz PowerPC 601.
Graphics Card: Apple VRAM Card.
Hard Drive: 1-GB internal drive.
Monitor: Radius PressView 17 SR.
List Price: $3,099 (16 MB of RAM, 1-GB hard drive, internal
CD-ROM drive).
Company: Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA; 800-767-2775 or
408-996-1010; http://www.apple.com/.
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• FUEL/NG PHOTOSHOP I speed strategies and how they fared

AMOUNTOF RAM
• 1s1 FIUSIZE

•

1.SxFIUSIZE

Da Star Genesis MP 600
Power Computing PowerWave 604/1 SO
with PowerSho
Apple Power Mac 9500/132
with Power5ho
Apple Power Mac 8100/100
with PowerShop

~tar GenesisMP 600

Power Computing PowerWave 604/150
with PowerShoe.______
Apple Power Mac 9500/132
with PowerShop
Apple Power Mac 8100/100
with PowerShop

OPEN LEVELS

APPLY LEVEL CHANGE

ROTATE IMAGE .3 DEGREE

Before the Levels dialog
boxappears,Photoshop
must create ahistogram.
The Genesis MP 600 is
handicapped by having to
parcel out the data to
four processors.

Changing the black input
level to 20 and the
gamma setting to 1.8,
Photoshop recalculates
each pixel's value, so
speed depends on
processor power.

This filter uses one of
This task requires heavy
three algorithms. The
computation, particularly
results demonstrate each
when you use bicubic
resampling. The Genesis MP system's speed for aradius
of approximately 1pixel.
600 did poorly due to the
overhead of sending data to
four processors.

3.9
3.S
3.4
3.8
3.9
5.3
S.4

3.7
4.7
4.7
4.7
5.1
5.8
6.6

60.2
51.6
25.3
75.6
25.9 
83.6
25.4 

SECONDS

SLOWER SECONDS

Systems with the
PowerShop arethe
winners in this test,even
beating the Genesis MP
600, despite its
multiprocessing power.

SECONOS

SECONDS

DESPECKLE

MO DECH ANGE

RESIZE 50%

LAYERS

The Genesis MP 600
executes the small-and
large-radius algorithms
more efficiently than the
systems with the
PowerShop.

This filter removes moire
and noise from scans and
halftones,and its speed is
dependent on processor
power.

We converted an RGB
image to CMYK.The stock
Power Mac 9500/132 and
PowerWave 604/150 can
each run the algorithm as
fast as the PowerShop
accelerated ones.

Resizing is strictly
dependent on processor
power.The Genesis MP
600 and the systems with
the PowerShop performed
this operation at almost
the same speed.

We changed the Apply
mode ofaduplicate ofthe
Background layer to
Screen.This operation
depends on processor
speed and secondarily on
data-moving capability.

11 .1•
27.1
27.4
31 .0
30.8
70.8
54.3

9.2
26.6
9.2 
32.9
9.1 
S0.5
9.8

16.1 •
46.8
40.1 
52.8 
41 .2
125.0
40.6

40.3 
100.8 
47.2
111.2 
47.6
208.9
48.9

SLOWER SECONDS

SLOWER SKONDS

ROTATE 90 DEGREES

CALCULATE: SCREEN

The speed of this action
depends on the speed of
the hard-disk system.

This test is simply a matter
ofmoving data.No
computation is involved,
andthe PowerShop
actually causes a
slowdown.

We set Source 1to red,
Source 2to green, and
Blending to Screen.This
function is almost entirely
processor-dependent.

---

9.6
9.6
11.7

··--- --------·-··-------··-----!..4:7
with PowerShop
15.1
15.0
with 6-GB Fasi_-and-Wide ~rra_y_ ___ 11 .6
11.7
with PowerShop and 6-GB Fast-and-Wide array 12.4
12.4
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S.O•
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3.9
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5.6•
61 .8
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6.8•
68.1
31 .7
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We changed the display
from the new channel of
the previous test to the
RGB channel.This function
depends largely on
scratch-space-to-screen
data movement.
1.01
I;
6.3 
'"
1.11
__ J 0.6
1.01
-~
13.0
. .,..

-

...

·, ~~

10.1
0.91
11 .1
. I<

SLOWER

SKONDS

5.0
S.3
S.3
6.2
6.3

•i

5.3
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1.7 •
8,0

1.8 •
8.3

1.6 •

7.S
1.8•
9.2

------- ---l ---10.4

'

,,

1.2•

- 14.4

'

·'

1.9 •

17.5

~~~

12.6
f

-
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17.8
SLOWER

SECONDS
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·
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6.8
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SECONDS

1.8 •
5.7

l

1.3•

6.3
SLOWH

We timed how long it took to
load, as a selection, the new
channel created by using the
Calculate command.The top
five configurations are
separated by only one-fifth
of a second.

,,

14.4

"

45.2

LOAD SELECTION

-

'

SLOWER

SLOWER SECONDS

SWITCH CHANNELS

-----------~

29.4
S.9•
-- ~_Q,_~

4.5
4.5
4.5
s.o
s.o

6.0
9.2
9.2
9.2
10.0
11.3
12.7

SLOWER SECONDS

OPEN FILE

Power Computing PowerWave 604/150
_________________________ __ __________ !_~ .5
with PowerShop
11 .7
11 .7
with PowerShop and 6-GB Fastand-Wide array 8.9
9.1
Apple Power Mac 9500/132
11 .1
- - -  11 .6
with PowerShop
11.4
11 .4
·y,11h-Powe;shop-anliT -iiiiFast:aiici:wiiiearrav -- ii.s
9.9
14.7
Apple Power Mac 8100/100
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GAUSSIAN BLUR
(2.3-PIXEL RADIUS)

GAUSSIAN BLUR
(100-PIXEL RADIUS)

SECONDS

DayStar Genesis MP 600

SLOWER SECONDS

GAUSSIAN BLUR
(1 -PIXEL RADIUS)

6.8
2.2 

.J..J.
2.4
11 .0

ill!

- c;;,·
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.),. ~

8.2
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10.9
SLOWER

SECONDS

SLOWER
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changes, and used two of the three Gaussian Blur algorithms .
The bottom line? If your work is slowed by time-consuming
Unsharp Mask, Gaussian Blur, Rotate, or Resize operations, install
ing a PowerShop will make a huge difference. But keep in mind that
the Genesis MP 600 multiprocessing machine speeds up everything
in Photoshop - something the PowerShop doesn't do.

~

~(f L"

Adding more RAM, a PowerShop card, a
hard-disk array- all are possible ways to
.. ~
get every ounce of speed out of Photoshop.
But just what exactly are the benefits of
each? And which fit best with the platform
you're using?To find out,_we configured our
four test Mac OS systems - a DayStar
. r
Genesis MP 600,a Power Computing
PowerWave 604/150,an Apple Power Mac
...
9500/132,and an Apple Power Mac8100/
100 - in various ways and performed
several Photoshoptasks.Ourtests ranged
,,.
from performing rotations, to selecting an
:·;.~
RGB channel, to running filters.
- -0;.·
The amount of RAM allocated to
. J•4.•
. Photoshop is key. We ran all the tests with a
.....
RAM configuration of 3.5 times the test-file
size.We then reran all the tests after
installing an Adaptive Solutions PowerShop
l '•
.
•,
DSP accelerator in the Power Computing
and Apple machines. For a subset of our
tests, we used a low-RAM configuration of
1.5 times the test-file size.We also used the
subset to see the effect of adding a RAID
'
array and a PowerShop in the single
processor systems.
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FEATHER SELECTION

UNSHARPMASK
(2.3-PIXEL RADIUS)

We feathered the selection
created in the previous test,
with a radius setting of 50
pixels.The results are
almost entirely dependent
on processor power.

This operation is almost
entirely dependent on
processor power, but it also
demands thatthe data be
fed to the processor
quickly.
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As we said before, the single most important thing you can do to
make Photoshop run fast is to give it enough RAM (see the "RAM
Horsepower" sidebar). So we ran a representative sample of our tests
allocating Photoshop only 75 MB of RAM, or 1.5 times the size of the
file we were using, rather than the 178.3 MB we used for our high
RAM testing. The results of these tests need some careful interpreta
tion: If you simply look at the numbers, you may get an unrealisti
cally rosy picture.
When Photoshop doesn't have enough RAM to work in, it uses a
scratch file on the hard disk, causing a considerable slowdown. The
two tests that dramatically illustrate this involve switching channels
and loading aselection.With Photoshop running entirely in RAM,all
the machines complete both these operations in about two seconds or
less. With Photoshop using the scratch space on the hard disk, even
the mighty Genesis MP 600 took about six seconds to complete the
same operations and the Power Mac 8100/100 took about twice as
long. The difference has almost entirely to do with the time it takes
Photoshop to read the data from the disk and paint it onto the screen,
resulting in agonizingly slow screen redraws with low RAM.
Lengthier operations are also adversely affected by low RAM, as
shown by the results for feathering a selection and running the
Unsharp Mask filter.But the key point to bear in mind is that almost
anything you do in Photoshop that triggers ascreen redraw will result
in afairly lengthy delay while Photoshop sends the data to the screen.
This is not something a faster graphics card can help, because the
bottleneck isn't in displaying the pixels; rather, it's in reading the pix
els from RAM (or in the case oflow RAM, from the scrat<;h space on
disk).
We also looked at the effect on PowerShop-equipped systems
when Photoshop is forced to use the hard disk. The PowerShop still
provides considerable acceleration, but it doesn't give anything like
the bang for the buck it supplies when Photoshop is running entirely
in RAM.
When you run out ofRAM, the speed ofthe hard drive becomes the
determining factor in overall Photoshop speed. The Genesis MP 600
comes equipped with a Fast-and-Wide SCSI-2 RAID Level 0array, so
it took less of a speed hit than the other machines, which were
equipped with a single fixed hard drive. The SCSI bus in the Power
Mac 8100/100 is slower than that in the PowerWave 604/150 or the
Power Mac 9500/ 132, so the Power Mac 8100/ l00 suffered the most.
We saw almost no difference between the PowerWave 604/150 and
the Power Mac 9500/132 when running in the low-RAM configura
tion - the small difference in processor power is masked by the
drive speed, which is identical for the two machines.

HARD DR/VIN'
This led us to our final tests, which were designed to show whether
use of a Fast-and-Wide array compensates for lack of RAM. We
repeated a subset of our tests on the Power Mac 8100/100 after
JU NE 1996
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equipping it with a 6-MB RAID Level 0 array. We built the array by
using an FWB JackHammer SCSI-2 card and three 2-GB Seagate Bar
racuda drives.
Drive speed is important when you're opening and saving files,
but if you have enough RAM, it has no effect on other aspects of

Photoshop speed. When we compared the times taken by the array
equipped machines and those with a single fixed hard drive for
lengthier operations, the array seemed to provide a significant im
provement. But what these numbers don't show is how much of the
time is spent on the screen redraws that accompany almost every

RAM HORSEPOWER I how much RAM is enough?
EXPERTS WILL TELL YOU that you need between 3
and 5 times the file size in RAM to keep Photo
shop from using scratch space on your hard disk.
But if you're dealing with a 50-MB image, the
difference between three times the file size and
five times the file size represents aserious invest
ment. So how much RAM do you really need?
You don't need thre~times the file size for per
forming simple operations on an entire image.
You actually need a little more than double the
file size,because Photoshop stores only two cop
ies of the image-the original and the new, ed
ited one - and it also needs asmall amount of
additional RAM for carrying out the operations
themselves. This rule holds true for almost any
global operation, whether it's running a filter or
making global changes such as adjusting the
Levels, Curves, or Hue/Saturation values.
THE RAM REQUIREMENTS go up if you manipulate
a selection, because a selection in Photoshop
uses an 8-bit channel. A large selection that's
almost the size of the entire image takes up
nearly the same amount of RAM as the image
itself if it's grayscale, one-third if it's RGB or Lab,
or one-quarter if it's CMYK. For example, if you
run a filter on a large selection from a 50-MB
grayscale image, here's how to calculate the
amount of RAM you'll need:

When you're working in color, the require
ments are proportionally less,becausethe selec
tion mask, which uses a single 8-bit channel, is
only a third or a quarter the size of the image.
IF YOU FLOAT THE SELECTION, the RAM require
ments increase, because Photoshop has to keep
five separate images in RAM.The calculation for a
50-MB file would be as follows:

original image size (50 MB)

-

.,ti~~
· P...,._St!":
"t

size of floating selection for mask (-17 MB)

...,.."'"I

" r·

size of original contents of floating selection (50 MB)
I

1
B

i·

size of new contents of floating selection (50 MB)
size of final composite image (50 MB)
+ RAM to run functions

...

II 4.., "

= obout 225 MB, or 4.5 times the size of the

.'

~ ~ ;

original image

-t

I

.

In color modes, all the elements except the
mask for the floating selection are full-color cop
ies, so the total RAM requirement still adds up to
more than four times the image size.

"! h.
original image size (50 MB)
size of selection for mask (-17 MB)
"

size of final edited image (50 MB)
+ RAM to run functions

• = about 125 MB, or 2.5 times the size
of the original image

..

After you've opened
a file in Photoshop,
the numbers at the
lower left corner of
the window can
be set to show
scratch space.

: ...
•. "'r ""!=
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move when you run out of RAM. Using an array can lessen the pain
a little, but it's clearly no substitute for sufficient RAM.
We ran our subset of tests one final time to see if any benefits re
sulted from using both a RAID array and a PowerShop DSP accelera
tor (see the "Fueling Photoshop" sidebar).

AN EVEN MORE MEMORY-DEMANDING situation
arises when you paint with a pattern on a float
ing selection, using a 50-MB file:

original image size (50 MB)
size of floating selection for mask (-17 MB)
size of original contents of floating selection (50 MB)
size of mask for point stroke (-17 MB)
size of pattern data (50 MB)
size of new contents of floating selection (50 MB)
size of final composite image (50 MB)
+ RAM to run functions
= about 290 MB, or 5.8 times the size of the

original image

IF YOU WORK IN BITMAP (1-bit black-and-white)
mode,the RAM requirements relative to file size
can be more extreme, because selections always
use8-bit channels.The overhead ofadding layers
to adoc4ment is alittle higherthan adding float
ing selections, but the principle is quite similar.
You can monitor the amount of scratch space
Photoshop is using by setting the pop-up menu
at the lower left of the image window to show
Scratch Sizes (see figure at left).The first number
is the amount of scratch space actually being
used, and the second is the total amount of RAM
Photoshop has at its disposal.As long as the first
number is smallerthan the second,Photoshop is
working entirely in RAM.lfyou leave the thumb
nails in the Channels and Layers palettes turned
on, you'll hear occasional disk access, because
Photoshop 3.0 continually optimizes its scratch
file on-disk in the background.These occasional
bursts of drive activity have no effect on Photo
shop speed.

PHOTOSHOP SPEED TUNING
The lesson from all the tests taken together is that the conventional
wisdom about RAM requirements is indeed correct, with a few
caveats. Once Photoshop starts relying heavily on the scratch space
on-disk, speed drops precipitously - the most noticeable effect
being lengthy screen redraws.
But we said there are some caveats, and they mostly involve the
amount of RAM you need. If you're working in a repetitive produc
tion environment, where most of your work involves opening, rotat
ing, resizing, sharpening, and saving images, you should do well
with a RAM configuration of 2.5 to 3.5 times the file size. For more
complex functions , you'll need more than 3.S. times the file size in
RAM - in some cases, you may even need a RAM configuration of
almost 6 times the file size (see the "RAM Horsepower" sidebar).
You should also consider the needs ofyour other applications. Few
of them need the amount of RAM Photoshop does when it handles
large files. If you spend much time working in such applications as
QuarkXPress and PageMaker, each ofwhich is heavily dependent on
drive speed, adding an array may be a better overall investment than
another 64 MB of RAM. And if the Photoshop files you work on are
so large that it's physically impossible to install enough RAM in your
machine, using an array will speed things up significantly.

WHAT ARE YOUR OPTIONS?
Whether you're in the market for a new Photoshop machine or are
trying to soup up your existing system, the first thing you should do
is spend some time analyzing your work. Look at the size of the files
you typically work with. Then think about what you do with these
files, to get an idea of how much RAM you really need - if you
mostly do color correction and global filtering, the amount may be
less than you think (see the "RAM Horsepower" sidebar).
The Genesis MP 600 is the ultimate Photoshop machine, but a
machine like the one we tested costs about $16,000.If you work with
Photoshop full-time, though, the DayStar machine may quickly pay
for itself - it can perform some functions two or three times as fast
as an unaccelerated PowerWave 604/150 equipped with lots ofRAM.
The speed increase Photoshop gets from DayStar's multiprocessing
technology is impressive, but as yet, few other applications besides
Photoshop support multiprocessing. The Genesis MP 600 runs most
applications at the speed of a PowerWave 604/150, still pretty re
spectable. If you work with huge files and have enough money to
throw at the Photoshqp-speed problem,you can stuff enough RAM
(up to 1.5 GB) into the Genesis MP 600 to give Photoshop 1,000 MB,
the maximum applications can currently use under the Mac OS.
For some people, adding a DSP accelerator may make more sense
than upgrading to afaster machine. If you spend a lot of time waiting
for Unsharp Mask or Gaussian Blur filters , installing a DSP accelera
tor will let your system run the filters pretty much as fast as the fastest
machine going. For others, upgrading to a whole new, faster Mac OS
system may be a better option, because a DSP accelerator speeds up
only selected functions whereas using a faster CPU speeds up every
thing. Using a RAID array is something ofa luxury for Photoshop use,
but it can do wonders for applications such as QuarkXPress and
PageMaker and for handling extremely large files. ~
Contributing editor Bruce Fraser is coauthor of Real World Photoshop 3.0,
published by Peachpit Press. MacUser Labs' senior project leader Jeffrey K.
Milstead managed the testing for this report.
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Today's sophisticated 3-D software lets you create your own
realistic-looking worlds. On the seventh day, don't forget to rest.

By David Biedny and Nathan Moody
ITH THE SMASHING SUCCESS of its movie, Toy Story, the Pixar/Walt Disney
collaboration proved that computer-generated three-dimensional
worlds can take on a life of their own. Granted, Toy Story was created
using custom Pixar code and rendered on 100 Sun workstations, but
Mac 3-D artists need not despair. With a little savvy and the right tools,
you too can create many of the effects seen in Toy Story.
The good news is that a wide array of general-purpose 3-D software
is now available for the Mac, but picking the right software tools can be
a daunting chore, especially for those just getting started. Even expert
users looking to expand their existing arsenals may have a hard time
deciding which 3-D tools to acquire next.So we've gathered all the pack
ages together and scrutinized their strengths and weaknesses for mod- .
eling, rendering, and animation. Not all the packages provide tools for
all three tasks, so some users may end up combining packages to com
plete their 3-D tool sets.
One word to the wise before we begin: If you plan to do any amount of
serious 3-D work, get a Power Mac. You'll need all the speed and power
you can afford to run these CPU-intensive programs at an acceptable
speed. And all the programs reviewed here have been enhanced to take
full advantage of the PowerPC processor. Furthermore, Apple's
QuickDraw 3D technology, which promises to provide instantaneous
shaded previews ofyour 3-D scenes (a feature previously available only
on expensive workstations) works only on Power Macs. It's true that at
review time, only two of the packages supported Apple's new technol
ogy, but we expect that most, if not all, of the remaining programs will
add QuickDraw 3D support in the coming months.
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3-D SOFTWARE
MODELING
The first step in creating a 3-D world is modeling the objects, using a
combination of2-D and 3-D tools, and arranging them into scenes. To
assemble complex models,you link groups of shapes into parent-child
hierarchies. It's also at this stage that you create textures and apply
them to object surfaces. Basic features to look for vary according to
your expertise. Novices will want a good selection of premade primi
tive objects - pyramids,cylinders, spheres, cubes, and the like - to
help them get started. Most users,no matter what their level of exper
tise, will want to be able to extrude type to create 3-D logos. And ex
perts will appreciate an advanced set of spline-based drawing tools
for creating smooth surfaces,as well as the ability to enter precise nu
merical parameters for objects.
Tailor-made for hobbyists and 3-D newcomers, Ray Dream's Ray
Dream Studio and Specular's Infini-D each offer a complete and ac
cessible tool set for 3-D modeling, rendering, and animation. Each
provides a solid selection of primitives. Ray Dream Studio can even
help you create more-complex shapes, such as goblets and spirals, with
its Modeling Wizard,which prompts you every step of the way as you
create your objects. There's also a Scene Wizard for creating instant
indoor and outdoor environments.
Infini-D's claim to fame, in addition to an easy-to-use interface, is
being one of the first packages to support Apple's QuickDraw 3D tech
nology. QuickDraw 3D lets you experiment freely with your scenes,
because you can see the results of your actions in real time rather than
having to wait for the software to render the images. For example, as
you move a light around in a scene, the effects of the light appear to
update in real time.
Novices and experts alike will appreciate Ray Dream Studio's and
Infini-D's spline-based drawing tools and the ability to lathe,extrude,
and loft objects that both programs provide.Each also has basic tools
for linking objects and creating parent-child relationships between
them.
Strata's Vision 3d lags behind Infini-D and Ray Dream Studio in
modeling prowess. For example, although Vision 3d supports Boolean
operations - which allow you to create complex shapes by adding
objects to or subtracting them from one another - the results of the
tr ==-@41*' Modellna Wizard
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Ray Dream Studio's Wizards step you
through a variety of 3-D tasks, which makes
the program agood choice for hobbyists
\..and 3-D newcomers.
~
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Powerful Boolean operations let you combine
objects in complex ways. Shown in this form•Z
screen are the results pf performing three
Boolean operations on a box and a sphere 
clockwise from the two objects are the results of
an intersection, a difference, and a union.

operations are often compromised by inaccuracies. And although
Vision 3d can import EPS outlines to use for extrusions, we encoun
tered problems with compound EPS files, which Infini-D and Ray
Dream Studio handled flawlessly. A Vision 3d strength, on the other
hand,is its arsenal of drawing tools for creating 2-D shapes to be used
for 3-D extrusions.
Vision 3d's more sophisticated and pricier sibling,StudioPro Blitz,
is the other package that supports QuickDraw 30. It allows vertex-level
editing, which provides more-exacting control over an object's shape
than what you get with Infini-D or Ray Dream Studio. The package
also includes intuitive Bezier-curve controls for manipulating object
surfaces.
StudioPro Blitz is loaded with features. In fact, it almost tries to do
too much, so the quality of its work suffers somewhat.It provides Bool
ean operations and the Metaballs effect, which lets you create unusual
organic shapes by joining spheres that resemble drops of mercury.You'll
also find this feature in the top-of-the-line Electriclmage Animation
System (EIAS), but StudioPro Blitz's implementation can give you some
very unpredictable results. That's because you don't have as much con
trol over the process ofjoining the spheres as you do with the EIAS 
a much pricier program that's a more suitable choice for 3-D profes
sionals working in production environments.
Byte by Byte's Sculpt 3D and The Valis Group's PixelPutty Solo boast
more-advanced modeling features.Each program supports vertex-level
editing,as well as Bezier, B-spline, and NURBS (nonuniform rational
Bezier splines) curves. Sculpt 3D provides object tessellation - the
ability to reduce or increase the number of polygonal faces of an
object - in addition to Boolean operations. The claim to fame of
PixelPutty Solo is its object-editing and deformation tools, which op
erate in real time.
However, the flip side of each program's power is a steep learning
curve. Sculpt 30 makes the learning process particularly tricky with
its nonstandard naming conventions.PixelPutty Solo's tools are not as
difficult to use as Sculpt 3D's - you can bend and twist an object by
manipulating a single Bezier curve in three dimensions, for example
- although Macintosh aficionados will need to spend time getting

PixelPutty Solo's implementation of Inverse Kinematics is especially
powerful. Not only do the linked objects in a chain move in relation to one

another but the skin covering the chain also moves, which makes the
program a good choice for realistic-looking character animation.

used to PixelPutty's UNIX-like interface.
Also offering sophisticated tools but much easier to use than either
Sculpt 3D or PixelPutty Solo is Macromedia's Extreme 3D. It provides
not only an impressive set of 2-D drawing tools but also some of the
most precise spline-based object-manipulation tools we've seen. What
makes Extreme 3D so powerful is that it lets you control every object
parameter (size, relative and absolute positioning, scale, and rotation)
numerically. Extensive twist, taper, and bend tools round out the
Extreme 3D modeling arsenal.
VIDI's Presenter Professional offers a comprehensive set of accu
rate modeling tools geared toward professionals. The power of its Bool
ean operations is eclipsed only by that of form·Z, and its ModelPro
module boasts one of the most intuitive methods we've seen for ma
nipulating objects. Called Digital Clay, it allows you to use spline curves
between vertices to pull, stretch, and manipulate shapes with the
pointer in much the same way you would model a real lump of clay
with your fingers. But the version of Presenter Pro we used came up
shorthanded in the software-stability department - we experienced
screen-redraw problems and crashes as we tried to execute complex
Boolean operations.
Alias Sketch! is a NURBS-based modeler, which means it provides
the ultimate in accurate surface descriptions. That's why it excels at
handling curved and organic shapes. Alias Sketch!'s roots in the Sili
con Graphics workstation world are evident. The program provides
extensive control of an object's vertices, beveling options equaled only
by form· Z, extremely flexible object-deformation tools, and the ability
to match the perspective of a scanned image to the background on
which it's placed.
Without question, autodessys' form•Z delivers the ultimate in
object-editing and modeling controls.Its precise tools make it the clear
choice for anyone designing 3-D objects according to a detailed set of
specifications - an exotic perfume bottle, for example, that combines
numerous asymmetrical shapes. Vertices, segments, polygonal faces,
and objects can all be selected and manipulated.Drawing features in
clude line-segment and polygon drawing tools as well as NURBS, B
spline, and Bezier-curve tools. And form•Z boasts the most-powerful
Boolean operations of all the packages we reviewed. However, even
expert users will need to invest a significant amount of time learning

the complexities of the program (the package includes three thick
manuals).
Electric Image's pricey Electriclmage Animation System,best known
for its feature-rich animator and broadcast-quality rendered effects,
lacks a dedicated modeler. However, it offers a good selection of
premade scalable objects you can manipulate with the system's defor
mation tools, as well as the Mr.Blobby plug-in, for Metaball modeling.
To help compensate for its lack of full-blown modeling tools, the EIAS
can directly import more 3-D-model formats than any other Mac pro
gram.And it handles very large models that would choke many of the
other packages reviewed here, an important consideration for profes
sional animators and producers. However, you need lots of RAM 
the system requires at least 32 MB for big projects.

RENDERING
When the design of your 3-D scene is complete, you're ready to render
the scene. The rendering process captures the view you've specified,
complete with the objects you've modeled, the colors and textures
you've applied to them, and the lighting. Think of rendering as taking
a snapshot. If you decide you want a different view of your scene, sim
ply move the camera's viewpoint and rerender the image. We've in
cluded our discussion of textures in this section, because it's your fi
nal rendering that brings out the full effect of the textures, even though
you apply them during the modeling process.
Important features to look for in a renderer are the types oflighting
a package provides, anti-aliasing quality, the rendering modes sup
ported, and the control you have over the lighting. Wireframe, the most
basic rendering mode, displays a detailed transparent polygonal view
of an object. Flat-shading mode adds elemental color and opacity to
wire frames. Gouraud mode smoothes out surface shading and ren
ders basic textures. Phong mode ups the ante for smoothness and tex
ture detail. Ray tracing, the most advanced mode, simulates the way
light interacts with objects in a scene, providing shadows, transpar
ency, and refractivity.Once your scene is rendered, you can print it or
open it in another program.
Ray Dream Studio has powerful yet intuitive controls for creating
procedural textures that simulate marble, wood, and other organic
materials.One special feature only Ray Dream Studio has is the ability
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For professional-level animation tools, no
other program for the Macintosh comes close
to the Electriclmage Animation System. Even
special effects are animatable. The system's

Mr. Nitro plug-in, used for creating the series of
frames shown here, is one of the most powerful
animated special-effects generators for the
Macintosh. Based on a slew of parameters you

to combine these textures within any given channel. Channels affect
object characteristics such as shininess, roughness, reflectiveness, and
glow. By combining textures within channels, you can create complex
looking surfaces, such as a fuzzy tennis ball with seams.
Infini-Dalso offers excellent texture-mapping controls.You can layer
an unlimited number of images and textures to create custom surface
compositions. Mapping modes let you control how layers interact,
using blending, transparency, and masking. You can even use alpha
channels for sharp compositing of one layer onto another. Infini-D's
surface special effects - Wave Map, Bump Map, and Corrosion Map
- can be animated as well as edited. Aspecial feature is the ability to
generate shadows in Phong mode, so you get great-looking results
without having to wait for ray tracing.
Both Ray Dream Studio and Infini-D support Gouraud, Phong, and
ray-trace rendering, but Ray Dream Studio is the only program avail
able that doesn't require a floating-point unit for ray tracing, which
makes it a good choice for owners of less powerful Macs. Infini-D
boasts the ability to generate QuickTime VR panorama files - 3-D
scenes in which you can spin the camera in real time.
Vision 3d and StudioPro Blitz surpass the lower-end packages in
terms of rendering quality. StudioPro Blitz can render shadows in
Phong mode, and its ray-tracing quality is outstanding. Like Infini-D,
the program can render QuickTime VR panorama files.
Sculpt 3D's texture handling is unlike that of any other 3-D applica
tion: Each face of an object can have its own texture. But Sculpt 3D's
cryptic interface can make it difficult for even expert users to tap the
program's power. Complex curve controls for defining surface param
eters such as reflection coefficients, specular characteristics, and dif
fuse color equations'are particularly confusing. However, Sculpt 3D
features some of the highest-quality rendering available on the
Macintosh - the realistic-looking shadows it produces are particu
larly impressive.
PixelPutty Solo is probably best used as asource for organic models
and not as a final rendering tool. The current version offers basic
shaded rendered views and good support for MacRenderMan, but the
program lacks extensive texture support. An upcoming release will
address these shortcomings by adding a high-quality Phong renderer
and improved texture controls.
Extreme 3D offers a workable set ofbuilt-in textures and good con
trol over surface characteristics. An Extreme 3D strength is its excel
lent lighting controls, which let you create very realistic scenes. The
program doesn't support ray tracing, but it does provide a speedy
82 MacUser /JU NE 1996

set - including gravity, direction, turbulence,
and fragment shape - it explodes objects into
either tiny dustlike particles or giant pieces of
glass.

Phong renderer that produces excellent results. Gone is the Mac
RenderMan support found in earlier Macromedia 3-D products.
Like Infini-D, Presenter Professional allows you to layer multiple tex
tures on a single object. However,
you don't get the level of control
Infini-D provides. For example,
FEATURES OF 3-Q
you can't define the amplitude of
bump maps, so the depth of tex
ture grooves generally remains
the same. Presenter Pro supports
ooopEL!NG
ray tracing as well as output to
Vertex-level editing
MacRenderMan, and it boasts a
Spline-based editing
number of esoteric features you
Font extrusion and beveling
won't find anywhere else. The pro
Skinning/lofting
gram can produce autostereo
Path sweeping/extruding
gram images (repeating patterns
Boolean
opera_lio_n_s__
that hide a 3-D image), stereo
EPS
file
extrusions
scopic images (double images
etaball mod___,
eling,__~--.--designed to be viewed through a
stereoscope), and red-blue offset
stereo images (images to be
Gouraud rendering
viewed with red-and-blue 3-D
Phong rendering
glasses).
Ray tracing
Alias Sketch! features one of
QuickTime VR support
the best renderers on the Mac
QuickTime texture maps
intosh. With full ray-tracing sup
QuickDraw 3D su_._p._
po_rt_ _ ~-port, it produces exquisite images
Ambient lights
with wonderful soft shadows, ex
Distant lights
cellent reflection and refraction
Point/spot lights
effects, and more. From within a
Atmospheric effect&
single dialog box, you can pre
cisely position bitmapped tex
ANIMAJION
tures and preview the results. One
notable drawback, however, is
Editable motion paths
Alias Sketch!'s lack of procedural
Object morphing/deformation
textures.
Keyframe control
form•Z has basic rendering
True particle effects
capabilities. If you need more
Inverse Kinematics
power, you can opt to get the
Editable velocity curves
$1,995 RenderZone add-on ,
which offers more-sophisticated
*Optional RenderZone add-on
capabilities as well as an editor for

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

modifying surface parameters. RenderZone works its rendering magic
by using Gouraud, Phong, and ray-tracing modes and is one of the
fastest ray tracers in its price range.
The king of rendering on the Macintosh is the Electriclmage Ani
mation System. Despite its lack of support for ray tracing, its rendered
images appear cleaner, richer, and more realistic than those produced
by anything else on the Macintosh. In addition to rendering soft shad
ows, it provides excellent control over motion-blur effects and offers
the most complete selection of surface controls of any Macintosh
renderer as well as detailed feedback on the rendering process. Also
noteworthy are video interlacing (crucial for professional video out
put), atmospheric effects, radiating-glow and ray effects from lights,
and the ability to save rendering time by tweaking the anti-aliasing
settings for a specific scene. And the EIAS' renderer is the fastest of all
those reviewed here.An added bonus for production environments is
the EIAS' new Renderama network rendering system, which speeds
jobs by distributing them among Macintoshes and Silicon Graphics
workstations.

ANIMATION
Animation tools add motion to your 3-D scenes. In addition to ani
mating objects, several packages let you animate other aspects of a
scene, such as the color of the lighting or object surfaces. Some pro
grams provide morphing tools as well.
One of the most essential tools for animation is the timeline, which
lets you see the state of every element in your scene over time. It dis
plays the keyframes that show when and how elements change - for
example, an object's position or the color of a light. You set the
keyframes for your animation,and the software creates the in-between
frames. Akey differentiating factor among animation packages is the
number of parameters you can change over time.Obviously, the more
parameters you can change, the more sophisticated your animations
will be.In addition, directly editable motion paths give you lots of con
trol over how an object moves through a scene.
Ray Dream Studio boasts a set of well-designed animation tools. A
timeline with keyframes provides exacting and intuitive controls over
camera attributes as well as object animation.Although the program
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available for ray tracing. ' Requires MacRenderMan for quality rendering. !Only the camera can be animated. 0Ease-in/out, but no velocity curves.
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feature of Strata's StudioPro Blitz is its powerful Raydiosity rendering
mode, which produces near-photo-realistic shadowing and lighting
effects, as in the image shown here (right), using calculations based on
the energy sources in a scene.

Lighting controls play a major role in creating realistic-looking 3-D
scenes. In this streetlight image created with Macromedia's Extreme 30
(left), the artist was able to simulate a smoky effect in the lighting by
adjusting the program's turbulence and dustiness controls. Aspecial

doesn't let you edit motion paths, it does offer a basic implementa
tion of Inverse Kinematics (IK), a crucial feature for character ani
mation. With Inverse Kinematics, you can link objects hierarchically,
specifying how they will move in relation to each other. For example,
if you created a chain with Ray Dream Studio, moving one link of the
chain would cause the other links to move as well.
Like Ray Dream Studio, Infini-Dspecializes in animation tools that
are easy to use, but Infini-D's are somewhat more powerful than Ray
Dream Studio's. You can animate object position, rotation, scale,
center-point, and surface parameters over time as well as morph
between dissimilar shapes. Infini-D also provides Bezier curves 
familiar tools to anyone who's used FreeHand or Illustrator - that
let you control the velocity of changes in an object's position and ro
tation. The beauty of Bezier-based controls is that they let you vary
speed in a nonlinear fashion, so an object can speed up, slow down,
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A good choice for character animation is PixelPutty Solo. The
program's best animation feature is its simple but effective implemen
tation of Inverse Kinematics. The program supports a limitless num
ber of hierarchical links -you can even add variable object deforma
tions to the hierarchy to create complex interactions among different
effects, such as simultaneous twisting and bending. But what makes
PixelPutty Solo's Inverse Kinematics feature a true standout is the way
it moves the skin covering linked objects, as well as the objects them
selves, which makes for very realistic animations.An important ani
mation feature that's missing, however, is an event timeline.
Presenter Professional's animation tools are not integrated with its
modeling module, which makes the animation process more awkward
and time-consuming than with integrated programs. However, Pre
senter Pro provides several special tools. By giving objects mass and
weight,for example,you can create animations that take into account
real-world forces such as gravity.The program's audio capabilities are
also noteworthy. You can assign sounds to objects and set up virtual
microphones in your scene to record the sound ofan object as it moves
through the scene. The result is akin to the Doppler effect - the pitch
of a sound changes as an object moves toward and then away from the
microphone.
Extreme 3D offers not only a well-designed and full-featured
timeline but also object tracking for lights as well as objects. That
means you can point a light at an object and have it automatically fol
low the object as the object moves around in the scene. You can also
edit motion paths and animate procedural textures.
For top-notch, professional-level animation tools, no program can
match the Electriclmage Animation System.The EIAS is a time-based
system that uses keyframes. What sets it apart is the abilityto animate
the deformation of simple objects into complex shapes.Spline-based .
tools for editing motion paths and velocity graphs provide the ulti
mate in control.
Advanced motion-blur effects surpass anything else available on
the Mac and make moving objects more realistic-looking than those
in any other package reviewed here. And no discussion of the EIAS
would be complete without mentioning the incredible selection of
animatable special effects and the ability to synchronize motion with
sound. The EIAS is the only 3-D-animation package that displays
soundtracks as waveform images on an EIAS timeline.
Also worth mentioning is the new Vibe feature,which lets you use
the system's Randomize, Jolt, and Spring tools to add bumps and vi
brations to an animation path or to a color channel in an animation
sequence. The extensive controls you have over motion parameters are
impressive.Also, the EIAS' Inverse Kinematics feature is exemplary. It
features parameters such as viscosity and gravity. You can apply sev
eral constraints to an IK chain, an ability that's crucial for advanced
character animation,and specify any combination of rotating and slid
ing joints.Sculpt 3D also offers path-based motion, but because only
the camera can be animated, the program is limited to creating fly
throughs of3-D scenes.
THE BOTIOM LINE

So which 3-D package is right for you? If you've never worked in three
dimensions before and you don't require the production-level features
of the high-end packages, Ray Dream Studio is an excellent value that
combines a modeler, renderer, and animator in one package. Helpful
wizards and the ability to run on low-end Macs make it even more

attractive for first-time buyers. If you're looking for slightly more ad
vanced features, Infini-D and Extreme 3D are both good all-in-one
choices.With its directly editable motion paths and unlimited texture
layers, Infini-D one-ups RayDream Studio.Extreme 3D, with its intui
tive interface and the most-powerful modeling tools in its price range,
lets you precisely control just about any object characteristic you can
think of. Professionals who require the ultimate in quality and preci
sion can't go wrong with the potent combination of form· Zfor model
ing and the Electriclmage Animation System for rendering, anima
tion,and broadcast-quality special effects. ~
David Biedny is ableeding-edge multimedia producer, artist, and educator living in
aradiosity-rendered reality. Nathan Moody isa San Francisco-based multimedia
artist and illustrator.

Q!RECTORY OF 3-p SOFTWARE
Alias Sketch!
Alias/Wavefront
Lindon, UT
800-447-2542
801-431-4045 (fax)
http://www.alias.com/

Presenter Professional
Visual Information Development
Monrovia, CA
818-358-3936
818-358-4766
vidisales@aol.com

Electrlclmage Animation System
Electric Image
Pasadena, CA
818-577-1627
818-577-2426 (fax)

Ray Dream Studio
Ray Dream
Mountain View, CA
800-846-0111
415-960-0768
415-960-1198 (fax)
http://www.raydream.com/

http://stingray.cac. psu . edu/~eias/

Extreme30
Macromedia
San Francisco,CA
800-326-2128
415-252-2000
415-626-0554
http://www.macromedia.com/
form•Z
autoodes•sys
Colombus, OH
614-488-8838
614-488-0848 (fax)
formz@aol.com
lnflnl-D
Specular International
Amherst, MA
80D-433-7732
413-253-3100
413-253-0540 (fax)
http://www.specular.com/

Sculpt3D
Byte by Byte
Austin, TX
512-305-0360
512-305-0371
http://bytebybyte.com/
StudloPro Blitz
Strata
St. George, UT
800-787-2823
801-628-5218
801 -628-9756 (fax)
http://www.strata3d.com/
Vision 3d
Strata
St. George, UT
800-787-2823
801-628-5218
801-628-9756 (fax)
http://www.strata3d.com/

PixelPutty Solo
The Valis Group
Tiburon, CA
800-825-4704
415-435-5404
415-435-9862 (fax)
valisgroup@aol.com
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IMAGES
WITHOUT
BREAKING
...
YOUR BUDGET.
By Shelley Cryan
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Are your cherished photos hidden away in dusty albums?

·.

\·.

Or, worse, piled up haphazardly in bulging shoe boxes? Well, drag
them out, dust them off, and get ready for a round of new products
destined to turn your Mac into a low-cost photo shop.
The multibillion-dollar amateur-photography market has caught
the attention of the computer industry, triggering an avalanche of
new products and services focused on getting shutterbugs addicted
to their computers. Using a variety of these products, we scanned,
printed, downloaded, and edited our own photos and found that
many of the products were affordable, easy to use, and fun .
You can start getting playful with your pictures by first converting
them into computer files. You can do this either through one of the
many new services that have been popping up recently or by means
of new, inexpensive home hardware now on the market. Once your
photos have been digitized, you can then use a range of image
editing programs to turn your Mac into a virtual darkroom.

Step 1: TURN PICTURES INTO PIXELS
Getting color photos into your computer is cheaper and
easier than ever. In the short run, the least expensive
route is to have someone digitize your photos for you.
You'll pay for each photo but won't have to cough up
funds to purchase any input hardware.
However, if you need tight control over turnaround
time, you may want to consider digitizing your photos
yourself. After the initial outlay for a scanner or a digital
camera, the cost per scan is nil.

FULL SERVICE
If you opt to take your pies to a shop for digitizing, you
still have several methods to choose from, distinguish
able chiefly by resolution (see the "Pixel Perfect" side
bar), price, turnaround time, and delivery medium.
Many service providers digitize photos en masse,via an
automated process. Some deliver the goods on floppies ,
others post the images online for downloading, and yet
others burn them onto CDs.
FLOPPY PHOTOS. Need a 24-exposure roll digitized? How
does four bucks grab you - for the whole roll? A few
photofinishing companies now offer digitizing as an
option with a regular developing and printing order.
When you get your prints and negatives back, some
times in as few as two days, the envelope also contains a
floppy full of photos.
But be prepared to make room on your hard disk to
accommodate these large image files. In order to work
with the photos on-screen, you must copy the files to
your hard disk, decompress them, and convert them to a

The programs we tested let you perform a variety of alterations,
from salvaging underexposed or poorly composed photos to going
as far as editing out an ex-spouse whom you might want, so to speak,
out of the picture. Edited photos can then be dropped into special
ized project software and used for personalizing a variety of every
day objects, including calendars, coffee mugs, and greeting cards.
All this photo fun is open to most Mac users, even those with
68040-based Performas packing 8 MB of RAM.But those who might
become frustrated occupy both ends of the spectrum. People with
relatively anemic Macs (68030-based or less powerful ones) won't
have the horsepower to manipulate photos at anything faster than a
snail's pace. Graphics pros, who prize versatility and demand preci
sion in their tools, will likely be underwhelmed b the h0bby i9t eve1
of the affordable hardware and software we've chosen. If you and
your CPU fall somewhere in between,get ready for some photo opps.

standard file format,such as TIFF or PI (seethe"
ing Grace" sidebar), using a utility prov1 ed
the digitizing service.
Photos-on-floppy providers, such as K
Show, are often as close as the photo dro
local drugstore or grocery chain. If you c
is
service locally, check out a company that works via the
mail, such as Seattle FilmWorks. You'll get your floppy
back, chock-full o' pies, in about a week.When time is of
the essence, you can shave off a few days by downloading
your pictures from Seattle FilmWorks' Web page (http://
www.filmworks.com) at no extra charge. If you're using a
28.8-kbps modem,download time for a 24-exposure roll
runs roughly six to eight minutes.
The image quality of floppy-based photos is adequate
for many hobbyist-level projects, such as newsletters
and personalized calendars. Konica images weigh in at
600 x 400 pixels; those by Seattle FilmWorks have a
slightly higher resolution - 640 x 480 pixels.
CYBERSTORAGE. Floppies don't last forever, and given that
image files are notorious space hogs, your hard disk
tends to fill up fast. One company, PictureWeb (http://
www.pictureweb.com), offers a solution:After digitizing
your pictures, the company stores them for you on the
Web. You and your designated friends can then punch in
a private password to browse through your photos at any
time. PictureWeb also maintains a limited site on
America Online and will likely be offering full services
there by the time you read this.
Beware, however: PictureWeb pages, especially those
laden with a dozen thumbnails of your images, can take
JUNE
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a minute or two to appear on your screen, even if you're
using a 28.8-kbps modem. Click on a thumbnail to see a
larger version of a selected image, and then download it
if you want that image.
Besting the photos-on-floppy digitizers, PictureWeb
offers several choices of format (JPEG, GIF), compres
sion, and resolution (choose custom resolutions of up to
800 x 640 pixels) for downloading. Also, its top resolu
tion choice beats out those provided by Konica Picture
Show and Seattle FilmWorks. The download time for an
image with the highest resolution and least amount of
compression is about two minutes if you're using a 28.8
kbps modem; images with lower resolution and greater
compression take less time.
Remember, however, that because PictureWeb stores
images for you, you have to download only those you
need for a project. The rest, as well as the originals of any
images you download, stay safely in PictureWeb's Web
space.You pay $24 to store up to 100 images for a year.
PictureWeb charges $28 to develop, print, and digitize
a 24-exposure roll, but it plans to drop this price to $12
by the time this article appears, bringing its fees in line
with those of budget digitizers. (However, you'll still pay
99¢ to have an individual print, slide, or negative digi
tized by PictureWeb.) It also plans to team up with mail
order firm Mystic Color Labs to offer online delivery of
digitized photos to Mystic's clients.
CD SOLUTION. If you're looking for the Rolls-Royce of mass
digitizing services, you'll find it in Kodak's Photo CD.
Although many average storefront photofinishers offer
Photo CD service, Photo CD images are of such high
resolution that even graphics professionals use them in
their work. Additionally, the images are permanently
stored on a durable compact disc, sparing your hard
disk.
Photo CD discs each hold about 100 photos, each of
which appears in five resolutions. Three of the resolu
tions exceed those of photos-on-floppy digitizers (up to
a whopping, RAM-choking 3,072 x 2,048 pixels). The
maximum resolution is decidedly overkill for hobbyist
projects, but because Photo CD images are equal in qual
ity to those snapped on 35mm film, this storage method
is ideal for archiving. Plus, you don't have to archive all
your photos at the same time; you can store subsequent
photos on partially filled discs at later dates.
Kodak also offers a variety oflow- or no-cost utilities
that streamline the use of Photo CD images, optimize
color accuracy, and help manage image collections
across many discs. You can also easily share your Photo
CD discs with Microsoft Windows devotees.
Photo CD discs may sound like the perfect storage
option, but there's a dark cloud for every silver lining. If
you want to keep the processing cost for a 24-exposure
roll under $30, expect a two-week turnaround. If you
need one-day turnaround, cough up roughly twice that
and be sure to go to a photofinisher who processes Photo
CD discs on-site. (Processing of an individual print or
90 MacUser /JUNE 1996
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JUST ACLICK AWAY: PhotoEnhancer, and its beefier sibling,
PhotoEnhancer Plus, provide a quick and easy way to
fine-tune your images.Here, you'd just look over the color
choices that were presented to you and click on the one
you liked best.

slide costs between $1.50 and $3.00.) To economize,
have your film developed and printed traditionally and
then select only your favorite photos to put on-disc.

Do It Yourself
If you get tired of shoveling money to digitized-photo
providers, consider digitizing your photos yourself.
Low-cost hardware can make it happen - with few
hassles.
SCANNERS. Prices of color scanners have dropped, and the
scanners have become easier to use. Standard flatbed
scanners offer a scanning area with dimensions almost
equal to those oflegal-sized paper, so you can scan large
as well as small photos. The maximum resolution you

Saving Grace /in aTIFF overfilejormat choices?
WHEN SAVING IMAGES TO DISK, you need to decide on a file format.
Sometimes you may not have achoice -the program in which you plan
to use your images may accept only a certain format - but usually
you've got some latitude.Also, some formats offer compression options,
which make it easier to' fit images on floppies and conserve hard-disk
space. Here are some common formats and compression·schemes:

EPS

GIF

(Encapsulated PostScript)

(Graphic Interchange Fonnat)

EPS is the only format that
supports the use of clipping
paths, which allow you to create
irregularly shaped images, as
opposed to only rectangular and
squar~ ones. However, stick with
the TIFF or PICT formats if your
final output will be to a non
PostScript printer.

If you plan to post your images
online, GIF is a smart bet because
its relatively small file size allows
images to transmit quickly over
the Internet. This format is a poor
choice for most other uses,
however; because GIF files are
limited to 256 colors, details and
color quality suffer.

A

c
PRESTO CHANGO: Your friends may think you slaved all day stylizing your image, but
you know that it took only one or two mouse clicks in your image-editing program.
Just pick your favorite special-effects filter, and watch as your image goes from
ho-hum (A) to artsy (B). Many image-editing programs also accept third-party add
on filters, such as those provided in KPT Cool Effects, from MetaTools (C).

B

get from most flatbed scanners is greater than what you
can get from budget scanning services, and the price is
right. Scanners targeted at home users - including of
ferings from La Cie, Hewlett-Packard, Apple, Epson,
Microtek, and UMAX - start at about $400. In general,
you pay more for scanners that offer higher resolution
and sophisticated color-capture features .
Storm Software's EasyPhoto Reader offers an innova
tive twist on scanner technology.At about half the size of
a shoe box, this diminutive gizmo is built to scan prints
of up to 4 inches in width. Period. Unlike its flatbed
brethren, the EasyPhoto Reader can't scan thick items
such as books. Nor does it include sophisticated soft
ware for adjustin~ color values and image resolution

JPEG
ifointPhotographic Experts
Group)
'
Because of its very small file sizes,
the JPEG format is another good
choice for images transferred via
modem orfor those crammed
onto a floppy disk.JPEG is actually
a compression scheme that
throws away data to save space
- called a"lossy':scheme - so
you'll notice image degradation if
you opt for a high level of
·compression. At lower levels of
compression, however, picture
qu~lity 'rem.ains accurate. '

before you scan. And you can forget about any optical
character-recognition capabilities.
Instead, the EasyPhoto Reader trades versatility for
unparalleled ease of use and an attractive $269 price. It
connects via a serial port, so it's not part of a potentially
fragile SCSI chain. Scanning is a one-touch operation:
Stick your photo onto the tray, and press a button. The
Reader grabs it, scans it, and spits it out. It requires no
technical expertise on your part. Best of all, scans match
the original image quite closely and the maximum im
age resolution, 200 dpi, tops that of digital cameras and
budget digitizers.
DIGITAL CAMERAS. Need the shortest-possible turnaround
time? Bypass film entirely by capturing images digitally.

TIFF

· PICT
(not an acronym)
Files in fh_is very common
bitmapped format are often used
for on-screen presentations,
because of their relatively small
size. Avoid using PICT as a file
format if you need to color
separate your output or if the
image contains Postscript text or
graphics -with PICT, what you
see on-screen is not always what
,YOU get on paper.

.

'

(Tagged Image File Format)
Images in this format are high
resolution and bitmapped. As a rule
of thumb, TIFF files work well for
the printing and on-screen display
of photographic images. You can
reduce the size ofTIFF files by using
the LZW (Lempel-Ziv-Welch)
compression scheme, which some
programs may offer as an option.
Unlike other types of compression,
LZW maintains image quality
through a so-called "lossless"
scheme, whic::h
compresses images without
throwing away any data.
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If your Mac has a video-in port, either built-in (as on '
4 photo projects in underan hourapiece
the Power Mac 7500) or supplied via an add-in card, you
can plug your family camcorder or VCR into your Mac
YOU'VE DIGITIZED your favorite photos, rubbed out the
and grab images from favorite videotapes. Or fork out
red-eye, and fooled around with a slew of special effects.
$99 for Connectix's QuickCam, a grayscale, no-frills
But where do you go from there? If you're short on
digital-video camera that plugs into a standard serial
creative ideas for outputting your artwork, take a look at
port.
the following four projects to get·ideas for personalizing
Amore versatile solution, however, is to use one of the
flyers, calendars, coffee cups, and postcards - each in
hot $1,000-and-under color digital cameras. They offer
under an hour.
autofocus and autoexposure, so they operate like tradi
tional point-and-shoot cameras. Digital cameras' claim
to fame: They have no film.
Project: Real-Estate Flyer
Instead, images are stored in the camera's built-in
Tools:Image-editing software, Adobe PhotoDeluxe
memory and can be transferred to your computer via a
cable that connects the camera to your computer's mo
dem or printer port. You can go from releasing the shut
ter to viewing your photos on-scree'n in literally minutes.
Digital cameras generally offer you the same photo ca
pabilities as low-cost point-and-shoot cameras, but film
captures greater image detail, enabling you to pull off
artistic close-up shots.
The low-end-digital-camera field is crowded these
days, with entries from companies such as Casio, Apple,
Chinon, and Kodak. Epson is working on one that's due
STEP l: Digitize a photo of a property, using one of the
out at about the time this article appears. In our informal
many options mentioned in the main article. Then
convert the image to aTIFF file.{Shown here is the
tests, the Casio images, which have relatively low resolu
image we used.)
tion,appeared grainier than most. Despite its hefty price
tag of $979 (estimated street), we especially liked
Kodak's new DCSO Zoom model, which comes with a be plagued by the red-eye menace. Or heck, the photos
zoom lens and offers expandable storage via PC Cards may look fine artistically but you'd rather have Tyra
(see review, May '96, page 44).
Banks' or Jackie Chan's body instead of your own.
Fortunately, image-editing software gives you the
Step 2: Photo Finishing
means to enhance your digitized photos. Programs
Once your photos are digitized, the ugly truth may come aimed at hobbyists sport low sticker prices as well as
out: Your pictures aren't perfect. Not everyone is an Ansel friendly interfaces.
Adams or an Annie Leibowitz. Your pictures may be
You'll probably start using the programs for cosmetic
under- or overexposed,suffer from poor composition, or touch-ups and simple formatting, such as rotating an

Pixel Perfect / focus in on resolution
BE YOU AMATEUR OR PROFESSIONAL, if you're going to be working with
photos on your computer, you should understand the costs and effects
of resolution.Images with high resolution show off sharp details but also
take up more space on your hard disk than low-resolution, less visually
exact images. They also usually cost more to digitize. In order to save
yourself some time, money, and hard-disk space, you should figure out
the resolution you really need for your project.
But before you can do this, you'll probably want to understand the
ways of measuring resolution. When you're using digitizing services or
digital cameras, you'll find resolution expressed in terms of pixel dimen
sions, which measure the long and short sides of a rectangular image.
Seattle FilmWorks' digitizing service and the Apple QuickTake 150 cam
era, for example, both provide images at a 640-x-480-pixel resolution.
If you're working with scanners, on the other hand, you'll usually hear
about resolution in terms of dots per inch, or dpi. Storm Software's
EasyPhoto Reader, for example,maxes out at 200 dpi,which is considered
on the low end of today's scanner capabilities.
92 MacUser I JUNE 1996

To compare dpi with pixel dimensions, multiply your photo's original
measurements by the photo's scanning resolution to get tbe total num
ber of pixels for each dimension. A 4-x-6-inch print scanned at 200 dpi
would measure 800 x 1,200 pixels.Work backward to figure out dpi from
pixel dimensions.Crank through the mathematics, and you'll quickly see
that even the lowest-resolution desktop scanners can provide higher
resolution images than most value-priced digitizing services or digital
cameras - as long as your scanned print is at least 4 x 6 inches.
But will your digitizerofchoice provide the resolution you need? More
to the point, what resolution do you need? Pick one that's too low, and
you'll get jagged, coarse images. Pick one that's too high, and your Mac
may not have enough RAM to handle it. Even if it does, an image with a .
higher resolution than you need will cause your computer and printer to
grind,away needlessly, and you'll waste hard-disk space storing mam
moth files.A 640-x-480-pixel color image takes up just under 1MB, for ex
ample, and a l ,200-x-1,800-pixel color image occupies more than 6 MB.
The resolution you need depends on your fjnal output. If you are a

STEP 2: Open your file in an image-editing application such
as PhotoEnhancer Plus, in which you can crop and touch up
your image. We used the clone tool to paint.over the
antenna on the roof and also to remove the traffic sign that
blocked part ofthe house's front door.
STEP 3: Open your image in
PhotoDeluxe, and select the Flyer
icon, which brings up step-by-step
instructions for creating flyers.Early
on, you should choose atemplate
and establish placeholders over
which you can add the photo and
descriptive text. In our example, the
For Sale headline was already in
place and colored, as was the
background gradient. The flyer is
now ready for output on acolor
inkjet printer.

image. If that's all you want to do, you might be content
with the free file-conversion utilities that are provided
by Konica PictureShow and Seattle FilmWorks and that
offer very rudimentary image-editing features.
Digital cameras usually come with more-substantial
software. Apple PhotoFlash, which is bundled with
Apple's QuickTake 150 camera, has particularly easy
to-use controls for straightening images, cropping, and
removing scratches and dust. Kodak cameras include

hobbyist,final output is most likely on either your screen or acolor inkjet
printer. If you plan to output to screen, you'll need to scan your image at
your monitor's resolution.You can find out your monitor's pixel resolu
tion by clicking on the Options button in the Monitors control panel.
However, if you plan to print to a desktop color inkjet printer, you'll
probably need a higher resolution. Say you've got a 360-dpi color inkjet
printer and you want to use it to print a photographic image. Scan the
photograph at 360 dpi, right? Wrong. That'd be too easy.
The bad news is that printer resolutions'aren't equal to scanning reso
lutions.The good news is that it's easy to figure out what you n·eed.Here's
a handy tip: To figure out the scanning resolution needed, divide the
printer's resolution by 3. You'll see that your 360-dpi color inkjet printer
can make use of the information in a 120-dpi scanned image. (FYI, ac
c6rding to our handy math, a 4-x-6-inch image scanned at 120 dpi will
have aresolution of480 x720 pixels.)There's some leeway,so experiment
a bit to find the resolution that looks best to your eye.You may find you
can get away with a somewhat lower-resolution image, but increasing

PictureWork's PhotoEnhancer; a beefier version is avail
able as PhotoEnhancer Plus.Both versions win the ease
of-use prize when it comes to adjusting colors, contrast/
brightness, focus, and exposure. Pull up the Filter By
Example dialog box to adjust, for example, the yellow-to
blue range of color values. PhotoEnhancer (as well as
PhotoEnhancer Plus) then displays a section of your
image repeated nine times, with varying levels of color,
ranging from mostly yellow to a dominant blue cast.
Double-dick on the image you like the best, and the ad
justment is complete.
Many of the budget image editors, including Photo
Enhancer Plus,let you make more-drastic changes. Oth
ers in this category are Microfrontier's Colorlt!; Micro
spot's PhotoFix; and MacSoft's PhotoMaker, which is
actually a limited version of Colorlt!. All sport a large
image-editing area with a menu up top and a floating
toolbox.
Another program, Adobe PhotoDeluxe, offers many of
the features and tools common to image-editing pro
grams, but its approach redefines simplicity. Instead of
having an image area flanked by a tool bar and menu bar,
PhotoDeluxe arranges file-folder-like tabs across the top
of the screen. Click on the tabs to uncover step-by-step
instructions for adjusting image brightness, color bal
ance, and more. There's also guidance for slightly-more
involved alterations, such as replacing the background
of one photo with that of another, putting your head on
the body of someone or something else, removing red
eye, and applying special-effects filters.
Avariety of handy tools populates the average image
editing program's toolbox. Use the pencil tool to draw
arrows pointing to a particular location in a photo (the
grassy knoll?) or to add an inscription in your very own
handwriting. Spray-paint over a busy background, or
whip out the paintbrush to see what your house would
look like in a different color.

the resolution drastically isn't going to improve the image quality.
The bottom line? If you're outputting to screen or to a low-end inkjet
printer, a budget scan or a low-end digital camera will provide ample
resolution - much of the time. But there's a catch. The math works only
if you're using your images at their original size or smaller.If you plan to
enlarge your images,you'll benefit from the higher resolution attainable
from scanners, service bureaus, and Photo CD.
Say you've got a budget scan of a group shot taken from afar and you
want to isolate and enlarge one ofthe faces to decorate the front of a card.
When you blow up the face, however, the image becomes jagged and
blurry. Why? Because the pixels that comprise the face are now spread
over a larger area, effectively reducing the dots per inch (think of how
images printed on a balloon get grainier as you blow up the balloon).
In effect, you need to start out with a higher resolution to end up at
your target resolution for the final, enlarged image.This is when you'll
need to seek out higher-resolution options, because images from low
end digital cameras and photos-on-floppy providers will fail you.
JUNE 1996
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It's the specialized image-editing tools, however, that
can be the most fun to use. Clone tools, for example, help
you cover unwanted parts of an image, such as ugly tele
phone wires, by letting you "paint" with colors and pat
terns you pick up from other areas of the image. Another
convenient tool, the magic wand, enables you to select a
contiguous patch of color with a single mouse click. This
sure beats painstakingly outlining a section of sky you
want to brighten or tracing around a head of hair you
want to recolor.
Once you've mastered some of the more specialized
tools,you can play with some creative cutting and past
ing. Drop sections of one image into another image, cre
ating scenes that never existed in real life. Seat yourself
next to Brad Pitt, share a joke with President Clinton, or
circle the globe in.the space shuttle - all on your Mac
intosh screen.
All the programs we used also offer funky special
effects filters. Some filters let you trace the edges of an
image in black, making a sort of coloring-book version
of the image. Another filter creates an embossed look.
Just select a filter from a menu when your photo is open,
and the program will apply the change. If your software
doesn't come with the filter you're looking for, try using a
set of third-party plug-ins, such as KPT Cool Effects, by
MetaTools. Plug-ins, most of which are collections of fil
ters designed to work with Photoshop, can be used with
nearly all the image-editing programs mentioned in this
article, excluding both versions of PhotoEnhancer.

PHOTO FUN

Project: Calendar
Tools: The PrintShop Deluxe CD Ensemble, image-editing software (optional)
STEP 1: If necessary, touch up your photo with an image-editing
program. You might want to crop it, replace the background,or
remove unwanted items.
·
STEP 2: After launching
PrintShop Deluxe, you'll
see a handful of project
options. Select Calendar.
Succeeding screens will
ask you to specify your
calendar's dates and
either a wide or tall
orientation.
STEP 3: Next, yo~'re asked to select from among dozens of backgrounds
and then from a handful of layouts. Make sure you pick a layout that
leaves enough room for a photo - not all of them do.
STEP 4: PrintShop Deluxe creates the calendar to your specifications. After the
calendar·appears on-screen, select File Import to pull in your favorite photo (PICT or
EPS format only).Position and/or resize the photo. If you like, add text and graphics
to highlight important dates.Then you're ready to print!

Step 3: Make Arts into Crafts
Edited digital photographs are the raw material for a
host of fun projects. Drop them into a word processor,
such as Microsoft Word, or a page-layout program, such
as Adobe PageMaker, to create eye-catching For Sale
signs, missing-dog posters, real-estate flyers, or family
newsletters.
PAINLESS PROJECTS. Don't have the time or skill to design
layouts? Check out specialized software. One of the im
age editors - Adobe PhotoDeluxe - doubles as a
project generator. PhotoDeluxe not only guides you
through enhancing an image but also provides tab
based step-by-step instructions for completing projects
with photos. Projects include colorful calendars, greet
ing cards, funny money, flyers, signs, and fake magazine
covers.
Brnderbund's PrintShop Deluxe CD Ensemble offers
templates for creating posters, banners, greeting cards,
business cards, and postcards, all of which can be made
more personal when illustrated with photographs. Com
pared to PhotoDeluxe, PrintShop offers fewer projects
that are specifically designed to incorporate photo
graphs, but you can customize the terrific collection of
templates and enhance them with PrintShop's ample
supply of clip art.
If none of these programs has that esoteric greeting
card layout you need, you might find it in Mindscape's
94 MacUser I JU NE 1996

Project: Photo Mug
Tools: Image-editing software, Forgo FotoFun! printer, Forgo Mug Kit

STEP 1: Use an image-editing application such as Colorlt! to touch up
your original photo. In our example (left), we cropped and resized the
image to fit on a mug. We then used the clone tool to paint over dust
spots and to create a more festive effect by replacing the ugly lamp in
. the background with Christmas-tree branches.We also fixed the
children's red-eye problem by selecting the red pupils with the magic·
wand tool and then pouring in black paint with the paint-bucket tool.
Finally, we used the text tool to write 1995 (right).
STEP 2: Print yourimage on the Fargo FotoFun! dye-sub printer, using
the printer settings recommended for coffee-mug transfers.
STEP 3: Secure your printout to a supplied coffee mug, using tape and
the special clamp.Bake the mug in an oven for 15 minutes, and cool
it in warm water for 2 minutes. Then remove the clamp, tape, and
print, and your mug will be ready for a hot cup of coffee.

Project: Postcard
Tools: Adobe PhotoDeluxe, Fargo FotoFun! printer, Fargo Postcard Kit
STEP 1: Our original
photograph ofthe
carousel horse was
unimpressive,
especially with the red
fence marring the
composition.We saved
an extra copy of the
image.

STEP 2: We selected
PhotoDeluxe's Motion
filter to distort the
image and to add the
illusion of motion to
the horse.

STEP 3: We returned to the copy of the original photo and clicked on
the Change Background icon.PhotoDeluxe then stepped us through
the isolation of the horse that we wanted to keep and its placement
in the photo we had distorted with the motion filter.
STEP 4: We selected the Brightness icon and lightened the darker parts of the horse
- the neck, legs, and tail - to make them easier to see.We then clicked on the·
Text icon to add text and a drop shadow for the text (see below).
STEP 5: We printed the file on the Fargo FotoFun! dye-sub printer, using paper
supplied in Fargo's postcard kit. The final product was a glossy, photograph-quality
postcard suitable for mailing.

CardShop Plus, which offers card layouts, clip art, and
suggested text appropriate for birthday, St. Patrick's Day,
and get-well cards and a host of others. The interface is a
bit confusing, however, making the program harder than
necessary to master.
If you're not keen on making customized cards and
calendars but would just like to get all those old photos
out of their overloaded shoe boxes, you can use Pro
View's E-magine to create a digital photo album. This
simple program lets you fill album pages with photos as
well as with sounds and movies. You can view the pages
in sequence, as a kind of slide show, or click on "hot ar
eas" that you can set and that let you jump to preselected
pages. The beauty of this program is how easy it is to use
- you can create an album in minutes.
IMAGE PRODUCERS. For projects that require color output,
check out the under-$500 inkjet printers, including
those from Apple, Epson, and Hewlett-Packard. If you
want higher-quality or larger-sized output than what
desktop printers can produce, consider bringing your
files to a service bureau (check in the Yellow Pages under
Desktop Publishing). For photographic-quality prints,
ask for output on a dye-sublimation printer, which offers
a richly colored, lustrous finish similar to that of a glossy
photograph.
The dye-sub printers at service bureaus can output
images with dimensions as large as 12 x 18 inches, but if
you want photographic-quality prints you can store in
your wallet, take a look at Fargo Electronics' FotoFun!
dye-sub printer. Ideal for home users, this shoe-box
sized $499 printer is so easy to install and use that in less
than ten minutes, you'll be printing your kid's best baby
pictures to send to grandma. Maximum output size is
4 x 6 inches, and you have to use special paper and dye
ribbons available through Fargo.
For about $40 more,you can buy companion kits from
Fargo that let you print onto label or postcard media (36
prints apiece). An additional kit, also for $40, includes
materials that let you transfer photos to four coffee mugs
- it's as easy as printing an image, securing it to a sup
plied mug, and then baking the mug for 15 minutes. The
results are impressive; the image is permanently fused
to the mug, appearing as clear, sharp, and colorful as the
original print.

The Big Picture
Using photos - your own photos - in everyday
projects is easier than ever and is no longer the exclusive
purview of graphics professionals. New services and
products offer myriad ways to digitize and manipulate
images,at prices well within the reach of most hobbyists.
And there's certainly no shortage of ways to use the im
ages. So go ahead and, er, develop your photographic tal
ents. There are no negatives: It's a snap. ~
Shelley Cryan is a Mac User contributing writer with a
photographic memory. Unfortunately, it doesn't always develop.
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Did you know you can test your computers using the very
same benchmarks the Ziff-Davis experts do? Absolutely. You can
run the same

scientific performance tests that make our

product reviews so reliable and so successful. You too will get

Win Bench•

dependable results. What's more, Ziff-Davis benchmarks
incorporate

real-life Computing tasks. No wonder

they're such a worldwide success.

2 mi 11i0n copies distributed in the last two
years, they're the industry standards for measuring
With over

hardware performance
Where do we get

objective benchmarks of such high

PC Bench"

,.__

.

quality? We create them. Through the Ziff-Davis Benchmark
Operation, the world's largest

-

BENCHMARK
SOFTWARE

We can't test your machine in.our labs, so
we'll send our benchmarks to you free of
charge. Full programs, not demo versions.
We want everyone to make the best
buying decisions possible.

independent benchmark

You can download the benchmarks from
ServerBench "

research and development team. Entirely dedicated to developing

the Ziff·Davis Benchmark Operation on
ZiffNet (GO ZDBENCH) cir from our

benchmarks you can trust.

World Wide Web home page at
http://www.ziff.com.
Or fax your request to ZDBOp, at 919·

Ziff-Davis Benchmarks:
The Whole World Watches
~ Ziff-Davis Publishing
Ziff-Davis Benchmark Operation, 100 I Aviation Parkway, Suite 400, Morrisville, NC 27560

MacBench"

380-2879. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for regular
delivery or enclose your FedEx number.
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Xante's Latest lmagesetting Alternative • Two New Gig Drives
·• NEC's Newest Monitor Values
·
And even though some products are tailored for a particular niche, their talents
WHEN YOU WANT TO BUY APRINTER, you don't just buy any printer. First you
consider your particular needs and applications, and then you peruse what's can be extended beyond it. The MicroNet drive we review this month makes fast
available. If you were a college student, for example, you wouldn't buy a superfast work of the large files used by graphic artists and desktop publishers. It also has
workgroup printer for your dorm room (unless you planned to connect the whole a high capacity and a flexible docking system, which makes it attractive to other
dorm to the printer). And you wouldn't buy an inkjet printer for an office network types of users as well.
Why is the target audience so important when we evaluate products? Because it
of more than 20 people.
Even within specific user categories, there are niches. For instance, the new helps us keep things in perspective. To properly evaluate each product, our test
Xante printer in this month's roundup is fully capable of supporting a business data has to be tuned to the tasks the product was designed to perform. That way,
we know we're making the right recommendations.
workgroup but it's really aimed at desktop publishers.

High-resolution, tabloid-bleed printers are hot
these days. We've tested a few here in Quick
Labs, and this month, we feature yet another 
the Xante Accel-a-Writer 8300 ($5,495).The
monochrome printer, which the vendor rates at
8 ppm, uses a Canon JX engine that produces
imagesetter-type quality for newsletters,
advertisements, CAD drawings, and plain-paper
separations.
And judging from the files we printed, the
8300 is quite capable of producing stunning
output for press purposes. Our grayscale photos
and art printed with excellent detail and clarity.

+ I OUTSTANDING e I ACCEPTABLE

!!!!

- I POOR ESTIMATED
COLOR OR
STREET PRICE MONOCHROME

Xante Accel-a-Writer 8300

$5,890*

*Price includes Ethernet card, which was used in our testing.

TECHNOLOGY

monochrome laser

RESOLUTION WARRANTY

1,200 dpi

1 year

TEXT
UALITY

+

But remember, to get good-looking output, you
need to compensate for dot gain when you go
to press. You'll have to either adjust your output
in Photoshop or use the gamma settings that
are built into the printer. The 8300 also uses
Xante's X·ACT technology, which allows you to
calibrate the horizontal and vertical dimensions
- a handy feature when you're printing
separations, where everything needs to line up
correctly.
The printer has a standard 11-x-17-inch
maximum print area, but if you require extra
room for trim and register marks on full-bleed
GRAPHICS
UALITY

+

PAPER
HANDLING

•

output, you can opt for the 12-x-25-inch
extrawide-print option, for $495. Xante
additionally offers a $450 internal SCSI disk
drive.
If speed is just as important to you as output
quality, then you'll want to purchase more than
the 20 MB of RAM we tested with. Even with the
optional Ethernet card ($395), the 8300 kept us
waiting. Adding more RAM should help, but you
have to shell out extra cash for the extra speed
- $300 for a 4-MB SIMM, $1 ,200 for a 16-MB
SIMM.
REVIEWER I ROMAN LOYOLA

SUPPORT

COMMENTS

•

Great output, but speed suffers at
base RAM configuration.

TESTER I JIM GALBRAITH

PAGES PER MINUTE
FASTER

0

Hard drives are made with a specific user in
mind - they're either tailor-made for working
on large files or built for less-strenuous work
such as word processing.Take, for instance, a
1-GB hard drive:It can be either the largest of
the smaller, low-end drives or the smallest of
the faster, high-end drives. This month, we
have one of each,and there are noticeable
differences in both speed and price.
The MicroNet HD 1000 (pictured), a good
drive for graphics and DTP applications, uses a
portable dock, but it also fits into MicroNet's

+ I OUTSTANDING e I ACCEPTABLE

- I POOR ESTIMATED
STREET PRICE

§§§§ APSQ 1280
§§§ l MiaoNet HD 1000

$399
$635

WIDE
SCSI

FORMATTED
CAPACITY

PRICE PER
MEGABYTE

WARRANTY CASE

no
no

1,222.0 MB
1,036.2 MB

$.33
$.61

3years
3years

+
•

standard Docking Station base (see Quick Labs,
January '96, page 106).The small, durable case
features a good fan and hot-swappability.The
one drawback of the dock is that it must be the
last device on the SCSI chain, because its single
SCSI port is internally terminated - a
limitation that may make it less attractive for
users who don't already have a MicroNet drive.
The MicroNet drive performed well on our
application benchmark tests and our higher
throughput tests.
The APS Q1280 is optimized for office

SOFTWARE/ SUPPORT
MANUALS

+

+
+

•

applications, such as word-processing and
spreadsheet programs. It comes in a compact
case with active termination.APS has also
revised PowerTools, its bundled software
package.The software can now format any SCSI
disk, not just one purchased from APS, and it
also supports all SCSI cards.
All MacBenc~ 3.0 Disk Mix scores are relative
to that of a 1-GB Quantum internal hard drive
in a Power Mac 7500/100, which has a score
of 10.
REVIEWER AND TESTER I KRIS TI NA DE NIKE
[~ MacB ench 3.0 Disk ~i!_Scor~

COMMENTS

emrn

Yet another quality hard drive from APS.
Portable. Part of MicroNet's Data Dock line.
0

This month in Quick Labs, we highlight two
monitors from NEC, the MultiSync XVl 5+
(pictured) and the MultiSync XV17+. Both
monitors have easy-to-use on-screen controls
that include advanced geometry settings rarely
found even on high-end monitors. Photo
graphic images looked somewhat grainy at
standard Mac resolutions, but either monitor is
a good choice for general home or office use.
For users who don't need as much color
control but still want sharp, bright, uniform
image quality, the Sony Multiscan 17se II is a

+ I OUTSTANDING e I ACCEPTABLE
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§§§ t

NEC MultiSync XV15+
NEC MultiSync XV17+
Sony Multiscan 17se II
Sony Multiscan 20sfll
Viewsonic PT770

- I POOR

· good choice. Its larger sibling, the Multiscan
20sf II,scored well in our image-quality tests,
but our jury thought the images lacked
sharpness. Another drawback of the Multiscan
20sf II: You can't switch resolutions on the fly.
If you're looking for a quality 17-inch
monitor that's more affordable than the Sony
Multiscan 17se II, check out the Viewsonic
PT770. The on-screen controls are easy to
adjust, with a single knob-and-button
combination, and it has a handy autoadjust
button for quickly changing the geometry to

ESTIMATED
STREET PRICE

SCREEN
SIZE

MAXIMUM
RESOLUTION

WARRANTY MANUALS SUPPORT CONTROLS

$499
$849
$1 ,399
$2,299
$999

lSin.
17 in.
17 in.
20 in.
17 in.

1,024 x768 pixels
1,024 x768 pixels
1,280 x 1,024 pixels
1,280 x1,024 pixels .
1,600 x 1,200 pixels

3yea rs
3years ,
2years
2years
3years

('\

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+-

•
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suit new resolutions. But you have to save new
settings manually, or they will be lost when you
turn the monitor off.
The image-quality scores reflect the results of
our tests for image sharpness, focus, brightness,
uniformity, pincushioning, color range, color
accuracy, and vibrancy. Maintaining focus and
sharpness is more difficult on larger monitors,
so 20-inch monitors tend to score lower than
smaller ones. Ascore of 1.0 is considered
acceptable.
REVIEWER AND TESTER I BRIAN FI KES

COMMENTS

LISTI NG IS ALPH ABETI CAL WITHIN GRO UPS OF EQUAL MO USE RATIN GS.

('1)

GET INFO I APS Technologies 816-483-6100 MiaoNetTechnology 714-453-6100

-

IMAGE-QUALITY SCORE
BffiER

Agood choice if you're buying your first Mac.
Excellent on-screen controls.
Image quality needs very little tweaking.Pricey.
ADTP monitor, but has limitations.
Easy-to-use on-screen knob-and-button control panel.
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NEC Technologies S08-264-8000 SonyElectronia 408-432-0190 VlewSonlc909-869-7976 Xante 334-476-8189
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How To Choose the Best Scanner
& The Best Scanner Maker.
In the market for ascanner7 There's a lot of low
priced scanners available these days. But if you
want areliable desktop scanner, made by a
company with thelongest history of making
desktop scanners and with areputation for
superb image quality year after year - then
make your scanner aMicrotek'
Introducing A Single-Pass Color Flatbed
Scanner For Only $399!
Starting at just $399,the new ScanMaker®E3
captures images at resolutions up to 2400 dpi in
extremelylife-like color. The ScanMaker E3
includes Microtek's easy-to-use, award-winning
ScanWizard'" scanning software for Windows
or Macintosh. ScanWizard
actually lets you enhance,
add special effects or make
changes to images you want
to scan  even beforeyou scan

them!

The ScanMaker E3 also includes OCR and
image-editing software for Windows or
Macintosh.
Also IntroducingA30-bit High Resolution,
Single-Pass Color Flatbed For Only $599!
Need higher resolution? Ask for Microtek's
ScanMakef'l E6 which starts atjust $599!
With its 30-bit depth and 4800 dpi maximum
resolution the ScanMaker E6 renders images

with increased detail in highlight and shadow
areas. The ScanMaker E6 includes ScanWizard,
OCR and image-editing software for Windows
or Macintosh. And both the ScanMaker E3 and
E6 work with Windows 95.
For lfome. For Office. High Quality Scanners
For AWhole Lot Les.s.
So, whether you need ascanner for the home,
for the office, for your kids or for your company
ask for Microtek, the company that virtually
invented desktop scanning.

For the location of your nearest authorized
Microtek reseller or for more information, call
1-800-654-4160 or use our convenient Auto
Tech fax-back line at (310) 297-5101. Or check
out our Web site at http://www.mteklab.com
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Mac WEEK (August 7, 1995)

MICROTEK
Better Images Through Innavation.

CIRCLE 159 ON READER SERVICE CARD
All prices mentionedare suggested street prices. The following are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies: Microtek, ScanMaker, lmageStar and ScanWizard of Microtek Lab, Inc.; Windows of Microsoft Corporation; Macintosh of
Apple Computer, Inc. All other trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respective holders. Prices, specifications and sofl'Nare bundles are subject to change without notice. E3E6EUAWM0296

DESKTDPmedia
When you're shopping
for fonts, it pays to
look beneath the
surface. Here's how to
buy aboffo Badoni.

1

Fonts R' Us
ONTS SEEM SIMPLE compared to other
kinds of software.A whole family of type
faces can fit on one floppy disk, and once
a font is available to your system, it sits there
unobtrusively, waiting to be called into service.
Viewed that way, a font is simple. But as so of
ten in real life, buying fonts isn't simple at all.

F

Face Value
Before you can buy a font, you need to make
several choices, either deliberately or inciden
tally. The first is the choice of the typeface 
the design - as distinct from the font, which,
in the case of Mac-software terminology, is a
specific product based on the type design.
You'll have more control over quality if you be
gin by selecting the typeface and then try to
locate a font that most closely replicates that
design. Many fonts don't exactly live up to their
typographic namesakes.
Almost everyone needs text as well as dis
play typefaces. Good text faces, used for run
ning copy, are legible and easy to read, offer
ing no distraction or impediment to the reader
- transparent, to use the typographer's term.
You can use text faces at any size, but 9- to 13
point, the size range for which text faces are
usually designed, works best. Purchasing text

families should be considered an investment;
like good suits, they can be mainstays of your
type wardrobe for many years. A text family
may include dozens of styles (bold, italic, and
possibly many others), so it can be expensive.
But you should be able to set any kind of text
with no more than half a dozen text families,
and you can acquire them one at a time.
In contrast to text faces, display faces are
meant to be seen. Some resemble the text faces
they're designed to complement; others may
be ornamental or wild and crazy. Display
types are meant to be used at larger sizes 
certainly no smaller than 14-point. Using them
at standard text sizes may result in illegible
characters and cramped spacing. Compared
to text fonts, display fonts - many of which
have reduced character sets (often only capi
tal letters) - are easier to produce, and there
are hundreds of new ones every year.

Picking the Right Font
There can be several fonts for any type design
- in fact, some popular faces may be avail
able in a dozen different packages that vary
only in details. Depending on what your de
sign intention is, some of those details may
steer you toward one font rather than another.

Fonts vary in visual quality, both overall
and in terms of particular functions - some
look better at low resolution, for example;
others may be superb typographically but
hard to read on-screen. Some fonts are sim
ply badly made, with technical defects that can
cause output problems, particularly if you are
sending files to older imagesetters.
Few perfect fonts exist, but you can usually
find one that suits the work you need to do.
Here are some factors to consider:
Character Set. Type designs typically include
400 characters or more, but because a font
made for desktop systems can have no more
than 256 characters, font manufacturers are
forced to eliminate some characters. Many
fonts exclude such niceties as old-style figures,
true-cut small caps, and ligatures. Most do not
include alternate characters (such as those in
Avant Garde and the swashes in Bookman and
Caslon). And standard fonts rarely include
ornaments that are sometimes part of the
original type design. Sometimes you can buy
supplemental Expert, Alternate, or Ornament
fonts, however, and their availability may be a
factor in your buying decisions.
The Font Name Game. Font packages bearing
labels of different vendors may in fact contain
JUNE
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identical fonts -Adobe,Agfa, Linotype-Hell,
and Monotype license type designs from one
another and resell each other's fonts.As a rule,
Adobe reworks fonts to make them conform
to its in-house standards. The other foundries
may sell their own versions as well as the
Adobe fonts, which can get confusing. If you
need imagesetter compatibility, you may have
to buy the Adobe font no matter which ven
dor you buy from . Always confirm that the
output service has the font identical to the one
you've used, before sending files for output.
The Typeface Name Game. Don't judge a font
by its name:Many typefaces that share a fam
ily name are not actually the same. For ex
ample, there are at least two dozen type fami
lies with Garamond in their name available
in Postscript format for the Mac today. But
some of these - including the popular ITC
Garamond - aren't even based on Claude
Garamond's original designs. Meanwhile,
there are true Garamond-based designs, in
cluding Sabon, that bear a different name. For

this reason, select typefaces from specimen
books by specific name - for example,
Stempel Garamond or Bauer Bodoni - and
then choose a good font for that design.
Quality. Like other manufactured products,
fonts can exhibit certain flaws.Some are care
lessly drawn, as evidenced by characters that
lack the type design's distinguishing elements
- inaccurate line weights, poorly drawn ser
ifs, or oversimplified features (a crossbar that
was designed to curve slightly is rendered as
a straight line, for example). Autotraced (or
ineptly drawn) characters may have too many
control points (mathematical data points that
tell the computer how to draw each letter).
Badly made fonts may display visual defects
(such as rippled edges) at large sizes, or they
could conceivably overload the RIP in files
destined for imagesetter output, although
such problems have decreased recently as
font-creation software and Postscript RIPs
have improved. Bad spacing is another com
mon symptom of poor quality often found in

unauthorized copies - fonts that are sold as
being"similar to" a well-known typeface.
When you're shopping,look carefully at pro
vided type specimens for evidence of flaws.
It's also a good idea to find out if the vendor
you're buying from offers a money-back guar
antee if the product is faulty.

Where to Buy Fonts
Once upon a time, you could buy fonts at your
local computer shop or by phone (for over
night delivery) from mail-order discounters.
But those days are gone.These days, font buy
ing is strictly a high-tech proposition.
Encrypted CD-ROMs. For virtually instant
gratification and the lowest regular prices, buy
fonts from CD-ROMs by ordering unlocking
codes by fax (see "Dialing for Dingbats, June
'95, page 95).All the larger and some smaller
manufacturers sell their fonts this way. (In
fact, Adobe sells some of its font library only
from its Type On Call CD-ROM.) Since Agfa,
Linotype-Hell, and Monotype each offer the

Just My Type ,
MOST OF THE POPULAR TEXT FACES in use today - including the many inspired
by or named after such printing pioneers as John Baskerville, Giambattista Bodoni,
William Caslon, a11d Claude Garamond - have their roots in early typefaces cre
ated in the first couple of centuries after Gutenberg. We still use these basic type
designs, which arose as printing developed. Most of these designs have evolved
considerably over the centuries, as they've been reinterpreted for different eras

and typesetting technologies.Choosing can be difficult-just as thousands of people
claim to have descended from the 200 people who came to America on the Mayflower,
the few early type designs have tens of thousands of descendants.
Your text-type library probably includes the usual suspects- Bodoni,Garamond
- but you may have overlooked these solid citizens. Here are afew of my recommen
dations for text type, plus a few display fonts that have caught my eye recently.
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Adobe library as well as their own, it's a good
idea to have more than one CD-ROM package
and to shop around a little before ordering.
The CD-ROMs are inexpensive or free (Adobe
bundles Type On Call with all of its major soft
ware, for example); when you buy aCD-ROM,
you usually get to unlock some fonts for free
or receive a discount toward your first pur
chase. Adobe's unlocking service is available
24 hours a day, seven days a week, and some
of the other vendors are considering extend
ing their hours to match.
Specialty Font Retailers. Asmall industry in
selling fonts from many makers has devel
oped. The largest sources are FontHaus, Font
Shop, and Precision Type. Besides taking or
ders over the phone or by fax, these firms can
usually identify by fax any typefaces you've
found. Most of these places sell many com
petitive brands, so make sure you're ordering
exactly the font you need. Since identical fonts
may be packaged under different labels, in
quire directly about any price advantages that

may be available.Many ofthese companies are
font manufacturers as well as resellers, and
most have catalogs or other information that
will help you specify the fonts you want to buy.
Commercial Fonts Online. Afew online services
accept acredit card and let you download com
mercial fonts. DTP OnLine, on CompuServe,
has the full Adobe and Monotype libraries and
is working on the full Treacyfaces/Headliners
library; Design OnLine has fonts from several
of the smaller design companies, including
Alphabets*Inc. Emigre sells directly from its
own Now Serving BBS. This is very likely the
way we'll 'all buy fonts in the future, since it
solves distribution problems for manufactur
ers as well as for users.
Unlocked CD-ROMs. It's difficult to recom
mend most of the commercial CD-ROM col
lections of unlocked fonts (as opposed to pay
as-you-go CD-ROMs). Moreover, most of these
CD-ROM collections include only display fonts.
These discs are also too often filled with hast
ily made knockoffs of commercial fonts, a

mishmash ofshareware fonts (often being dis
tributed without permission),and other fonts
of dubious quality or attribution. This isn't al
ways the case - for example, Bitstream's un
locked CD-ROMs offer beautifullydrawn fonts,
although some are unlicensed.
There's another reason to avoid the large
CD-ROM collections: Getting a huge influx of
fonts all at once, most of them with unfamil
iar names, is confusing.The best way to build
a type library is to purchase a family or two at
a time and then use each family extensively
until you have agood feel for its strengths and
weaknesses.
There's Always Shareware. Decent shareware
fonts were once a rarity, but I've been surprised
recently at the high quality of some shareware
display fonts. All the online services have li
braries of shareware fonts.It's aresource that's
worth exploring as the business ofbuying and
selling fonts moves to the online world. ~
Kathleen Tinkel writes regularly aboutfonts, graphic
design, and prepress.

WHERE TO BUY FONTS
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Bulmer
Monotype

Caecilia

Adobe

Caslon

Adobe

Charter
Bitstream

Dante
Monotype

Forever
Treacyfaces/Headliners
Garth Graphic

Agfa

Madison
Bitstream's Century 725

Rotis Sans
Rotis Sem isa ns

Rotis Serif
Rotis Semiserif
Agfa

Utopia
Adobe

IM 1 IMill 1 lll~l 1 Jillii
Adobe Systems
Mountain View, CA
800-294-1724
41S-961-4400
206-628-5737 (fax)
http://www.adobe.com/ .

Agfa
Wilmington, MA
U.S.: 800-424-8973
508-658-5600
508-657-8268 (fax)
Canada:800-387-9532
416-241-5409 (fax)
Bitstream
Cambridge, MA
800-522-3668
617-497-6222
617-354-7954 (fax)
ITC (International
Typeface Corp.) and
Letraset
New York, NY
800-343-8973
201-845-6100
201-845-4708 (fax)
Linotype-Hell
Hauppauge, NY
800-799-4922
S16-434-2700
516-434-2706 (fax)
Monotype Typography
Chicago, IL
800-666-6897
312-8SS-1440
312-8SS-947S (fax)

l ll i!l!Jl~l·J~~ i~l·Ji~i•i
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Alphabets*lnc.
Evanston, IL
800-326-8973
708-328-2733
708-328-1922 (fax)
Design Online:
http://www.dol.com/
fontsonline/
Carter &Cone Type
Cambridge,MA
800-952-2129
617-576-0398
617-354-4146 (fax)
Emigre
Sacramento, CA
800-944-9021
916-451-4344
916-451-4531 (fax)
Now Serving BBS:
916-451 -2853; http://
www.emigre.com/
The Font Bureau
Boston, MA
617-423-8770
617-423-8771 (fax)
Hoefler Type Foundry
New York, NY
212-777-6640
212-777-6684 (fax)

Patricia Lillie
(shareware, $10)
71762.54@
compuserve.com

l#eVll;JJ1~11j;t1

DTP Online
CompuServe: GO DTPONL
Sales; GO DTPAVEN
Support/Information

David Rakowski
(freeware)
Optional voluntary
contribution to
Columbia Composers,
Columbia University
CompuServe:DTP Forum

FontHaus
Fairfield, CT
800-942-9110
203-367-1993
203-367-1860 (fax)
FontShop USA
Chicago, IL
U.S.:800-897-3872
312-360-1998
312-360-1997 (fax)
Canada:800-363-6687
416-348-9837
416-593-4318 (fax)

Stone Type Foundry
Palo Alto, CA
800-557-8663
415-324-1870
415-324-1783 (fax)
[T-26]
Chicago, IL
312-670-8973
312-649-0376 (fax)

Phil's Fonts
Silver Spring, MD
800-424-2977
301-879-0601
301-879-0606 (fax)

Treacyfaces/Headliners
West Haven, CT
800-800-6805
203-389-7037
203-389-7039 (fax)

Precision Type
Commack,NY
800-248-3668
S16-864-0167
516-543-5721 (fax)

Brian Willson/
Three Islands Press
(shareware, $1 O)
76662.2364@
compuserve.com

House Industries
Wilmington, DE
800-888-4390
302-888-1218
302-888-1650 (fax)
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GRAPHICS HOW-TO I By Jason Snell

Image Tricks for Acrobat
Aquick checklist of Photoshop tweaks to help your print documents distill gracefully into PDF files.

D

ISTILLING ADOCUMENT for electronic distribution
may sound easy: Just print fro m your page-layout
program to a Postscript file and process it with
Adobe Acrobat Distiller, and your paper-oriented publi
cation turns into a PDF (Portable Document Format) file,
ready for posting to the Internet or distribution on CD
ROM.However, making PDF files that look good on-screen,
display quickly, and download quickly requires that you
step through the various files placed in your layouts 
be they EPS illustrations, CMYKTIFF images,or DCS files
- and convert them to formats that are better suited for
use with Distiller.
Following this checklist before you create your PDF file
will help you end up with a strong digital representation
of your original document, rather than a pale imitation of
its paper form.

1. CONVERT EPS ILLUSTRATIONS TO BITMAPS, FOR FASTER RENDERING
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MacUser associate editor Jason Snell uses Acrobat to publish the

fiction magazine InterText on the Internet (http://www.etext.org/
Zines/InterText. He is also the coa uthor of Providing Internet
Services via the Mac OS (Addison-Wesley).

A. WITHOUT CONVERSION
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B. WITH CONVERSION

I. CONVERT EPS ILLUSTRATIONS TO BITMAPS, FOR FASTER RENDERING.
Acrobat Reader renders graphics on-screen as you turn the virtual pages
of a document- and pages that contain complex graphics can
sometimes turn very slowly indeed.The biggest culprit in slowing down
page-rendering time in Acrobat Reader is the EPS illustration, created in
suc_h applications as Adobe Illustrator and Macromedia FreeHand.Since
Acrobat must redraw EPS illustrations object by object every time you
change magnification or scroll through the page containing them, even
one such item can dramatically slow things down.
Before you create a PDF file, rasterize your placed EPS illustrations.The
quickest way to turn these vector illustrations into bitmaps is simply to
open the EPS files in Photoshop (File:Open), which automatically
performs the conversion for you.While you're in Photoshop,check the
104 MacUser I
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Anti-aliased option and set the resolution to 72 dpi in order to make each
EPS file as small as possible.FreeHand 5.5 users should save their
illustrations as Illustrator 5.5 files (File: Export) before opening them in
Photoshop.
Acomparison of the rendering times shows the benefits of converting
an EPS file to a bitmap.After three seconds of drawing time,Acrobat had
barely begun to render the original EPS illustration (A), but three seconds
was all it took for Acrobat to render the entire page containing the
rasterized version of that illustration (B). The resulting Acrobat file was
also one-third smaller than the original.
2. CONVERT IMAGES TO RGB COLOR, FOR BETTER QUALITY. Acrobat
Distiller 2.0 isn't nearly as agile at compressing or displaying CMYK
images as it is with RGB images.You should open any placed CMYK TIFF
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2. CONVERT IMAGES TO RGB COLOR, FOR BETTER QUALITY

3. USE LOSSLESS COMPRESSION ON DETAILED IMAGES

/,. An Entire·ly Other Sit~,,
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B. LOSSLESS COMPRESSION

B. WITH CONVERSION

files in Photoshop and convert them to RGB color (Mode: RGB Color).
Then resave the files and replace the originals in your layout with the
converted ones.
RGB conversion is particularly important for photographic images
saved in DCS EPS format (one master file and four CMYK separation files),
aformat common in professional color publishing.When you print a
layout containing such an image to a Postscript file, only the low
resolution preview (A), not the original high-resolution CMYK image, is
used. To prevent this substitution, open the DCS EPS file in Photoshop,
convert it to RGB Color mode, and save it as aTIFF file.Doing this will
maintain the quality of the original EPS file in the resultant PDF
document (B).
3. USE LOSSLESS COMPRESSION ON DETAILED IMAGES. Distiller's default

process employs JPEG, alossy-compression system, to compress all
images that appear in the source Postscript file (A). But you can use a
simple trick to preprocess detailed images, such as computer-screen
dumps, so Distiller won't lose crucial data during the compression
process.
Use Photoshop to make individual photos in your document immune
to Distiller's JPEG compression by converting them to 8-bit-color or 4-bit
grayscale images.Select Indexed Color from Photoshop's Mode menu in
order to convert a file to 8-bit-color mode. Select Grayscale to convert a
file to Grayscale mode, a good choice for the dialog boxes common in
computer documentation. When a file has been saved in either of these
formats, Distiller will use a lossless-compression method on the image,
thereby preserving the detail in the original (B).
JUNE
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aserMaster's prepress solutions give you
the flexibility of in-house control,
so you truly can become your own producer.
Whether it's chemical-free film, camera-ready output,
or polyester printing plates, LaserMaster has
economical prepress solutions that give you
the high-quality results you need.

rzlMJ1ASERJWASTERe (all •1or more •m1ormation
'
•

L.=,'M
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Professronal's Choice9

s1 OOO·"IAHFIOll

Create high-quality,
economical polyester 1
U1111Y1100XL-PU
press plates directly from your desktop.
Imaged at 1800 dpi, Paragon~ plates are
made especially for offset printing.

(800)950-68681 ~~~· 1 · ~;:~!l~:;ri~~J:bas~d, one or more

' Requires a dedicated Windows" NT-compatible sys/em.

C 1996 lascrMastcr Corporation, {612) 944-9330, Fax : (612) 944-0522. In Europe: 31 23.5622000. Contact won the internet at httpJ/www.lascrmastcr.com These products incorporate the PowcrPagc interpreter from Pipeline
Associates, Inc. This ad was produced using PrcssMatc-FS chcmical·frcc film . Prices in U.S. dollan and valid in U.S. only. Pricing and specifications subject to change without notice. 4/96
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EXPERT TIPS I By Bob Schaffel and Chuck Weger
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Eliminate the Negative
And accentuate the positive by using new technologies to optimize production.
HEN IT COMES TO transferring page
layouts created on a computer to
paper pages printed by a printing
press, lots of terms are being bandied about
these days: direct-to-plate, computer-to-plate,
direct-to-press, digitalpress. It's almost as con
fusing as trying to figure out what people
mean by dpi. (Hehhh? Are we talking output
resolution, scanner resolution, monitor pitch,
halftone-screen frequency? What?) Let's
clarify the differences among these processes
and discuss their production implications.
Most of these technologies are here today and
can save you time and effort (hence money),
but only if you target them appropriately.
Some printing basics are in order to put us
all on the same planet. It's safe to say that most
commercial work today is produced on offset
printing presses. Moving backward from the
final printed product, it goes something like
this: The printed page is created with ink
transferred by a printing plate produced from
film created frolJl a page description (the col
lection of contents, ranging from typography
to images to graphics).Page descriptions can
be made with mechanicals - the traditional
method ofassembling type, photographs,and
illustrations by hand on a drawing board 
or from desktop-publishing programs - the
method preferred by many today.
Desktop publishers have benefited from the
increased power and decreased cost of com
puters. The prepress industry is trying to har
ness this power to circumvent one of the most
expensive parts of the printing process - us
ing film to create printing plates.Indeed,we'd
like to get rid ofthe plates altogether.Not only
might the expense of film, developer, and
other materials be eliminated but a more di
rect path to the press can also reduce the pos
sibility of waste caused by human error. So
what are some ways to get rid of the film?
Direct-to-plate usually means that plate
material is substituted for film inside the
imagesetter. Some interesting new technolo
gies that might be used for direct-to-plate
include laser ablation, which utilizes the

W

laser's heating properties rather than its
photographic-exposure capabilities to create
a plate image.One advantage ofdirect-to-plate
is that one machine can produce a multitude
of output types - the same imagesetter can
expose paper, film, or flexible plate material
- eliminating the need for a dedicated
platesetter. The disadvantage is that these
plates have a limited
run life on a press; you
can get only so many
impressions before the
plate wears out and has
to be replaced.
Computer-to-plate
(CTP) sounds like age
neric description, but it
actually refers to mak
ing plates with a dedi
cated device designed
for the task, similar to
an enormous image
setter..Two of the major differences between
CTP and direct-to-plate are that CTP plates
last longer on the press and that CTP images
look better. With the advent of very-large
format platesetters, it's possible to print many
sizes of publications and prepare the press
materials in less time.However, the plates are
expensive, so you have to do careful economic
analysis to target the appropriate jobs.

Burn, Baby, Burn
Direct-to-press covers several scenarios but
usually refers to the process of "burning" a
page image onto a printing plate that's already
in place on the press. Heidelberg, a leading
manufacturer of printing presses, has been at
the forefront of this development with its
GTO-DI and Quickmaster direct-to-press
machines. Both the Quickmaster and the
GTO-DI are regular offset presses that use
plate materials similar to the ones used tradi
tionally, so the plates last longer than those
used in direct-to-plate and CTP. Because the
plates are already in position on the press,
makeready time is shorter too.Image quality,

however, left something to be desired on the
earlier GTO-DI, and it wasn't embraced by
the industry. The Quickmaster offers better
image quality and faster speeds than the
GTO-DI, so the market seems to have been
convinced that direct-to-press has economic
viability, but it's taking Heidelberg longer .
than expected to deliyer the technology.
Finally, the digital
press skips the film
and printing plate en
tirely. Engines made by
, Xeikorr and Indigo be
have like superhigh
quality four-color laser
printers. Without a
fixed image plate, digi
tal presses give us the
ability to customize
and personalize each
page of a publication
- a feature that ad
vertisers, retailers,and publishers would love
to take advantage of. Quality, flexibility; and
cost are still major issues with this technol
ogy, but there are big market potentials.
Sounds great. But there is still a big stum
bling block to the adoption ofthese technolo
gies: People in the printing industry are used
to seeing off-press proofs of film before com
mitting to a print run. These proofs are tradi
tionally made from the same film that is used
to make the plates. Digital proofs that provide
accurate color guidance, trapping informa
tion, and verification ofpage composition are
only just beginning to find market acceptance.
But solving the remaining hurdles to accep
tance would be more than worth the effort.
Reduced preparation time, increased preci
sion, faster press makeready, and less waste
due to improper film handling and process
ing are compelling reasons to eliminate film
and accentuate the positive aspects of an al
tered work flow.~
Bob Schaffel is emerging-technologies consultantfor
R. R. Donnelley & Sons. Chuck Weger is a consultant
and the conference chair for CONCEPPTS 96.
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If you think dazzling 30 graphics and anima
tions are expensive and difficult to create,
Speq.rlar LogoMotion will change your mind!
LogoMotion revolutionizes desktop 30 graph
ics and animation by making it incredibly easy
to learn and fun to do!

.PuJ!.l H'.::JJ.HJ• !!.blH:i·f!J• l
LogoMotion is a fast, low-priced 30 machine.
It's no surprise that It's the most widely-used
30 program for the Mac! Professionals and
enthusiasts alike have been turned onto ,t he
excitement of 30 graphics. Now It's your turn
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CLIPBOARD/ Internet Publishing

Mapping on the Infobahn
N
EW RESOURCES SPRING UP daily on the Web, but we've seen

few as usefully packaged as MapQuest, a Web-based, interac
tive map service from GeoSystems. Built to access a powerful
atlas database, MapQuest takes advantage of the interactive nature of
Web access to deliver personalized content - maps, route directions,
and so on - in a graphically appealing, easy-to-navigate Web site.
The basic services MapQuest offers Web surfers are an interactive
atlas and a trip planner. The interactive atlas asks for locating infor
mation such as an address or a business name and then displays a
bitmapped image of the requested location, built on the fly from
GeoSystems' vector-based maps. The trip planner, called TripQuest,
provides driving directions between two cities. Users who register at
the MapQuest site can store their custom views and their search re
sults on GeoSystems' servers for later retrieval.
In addition to being zoomable to street level in many U.S. locations,
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1. GRAPHIC STYLE. GeoSystems contracted with a
graphic-design firm called The Internet Group, which
created a retro style reminiscent of 1950s postcards
to make the site fun and evocative of travel. The
designers used photos from PhotoDisc Retro
Americana and clip art that fit the style.The font for
the section headlines - in this case,"lnteractive
Atlas" - was ashareware font called Cheap Motel.
2. NAVIGATION. The MapQuest site uses asimple,
tab-based folder metaphor to provide access to its
various options for searching, viewing, customizing,
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MapQuest's maps can be customized with icons representing points
of interest - a user's own or some of the many designated by Geo
Systems and its business customers. Businesses such as Inns & Outs, a
listing service for bed-and-breakfasts, and Playbill On-line, a service
that lists theater performances, are already linking their Web sites to
MapQuest to provide maps and directions to their customers. As a
side benefit, these businesses get to have their icons appear on rel
evant maps when users request in
formation on a certain category. This .._.'
WH
"'"...,A..,T:._________
ak
MapQuest,"the premier
arrangement m es MapQuest a use- interactive mapping mvice for
ful model not only for interactive the Internet."
content but also for something few """,...
COM
....P
....A...._..._
NY: ______
businesses have figured out how to GeoSystems Global, Denver, CO;
do: making money from the Web.
303-312-0200;http://www
.MapQuest.com/.
I Sean j. Safreed
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and saving maps.For example, the FILE tab takes you
to a page where you can save, recall, and delete
various map views on the MapQuest server, using a
simple HTML form.
3. THE MAP. Each MapQuest map is built at a user
specified size as aGIF file from the vector data of
streets and landmarks in GeoSystems' extensive map
database;you can access various levels of detail within
the main window.The slider on the left lets you
change the detail level ofthe map (shown is acity
level map of San Francisco), and the Pan button moves

TOOLS:
Web-server software on Sun and
Silicon Graphics systems;
GeoSystems proprietary
searching and GIS databases;
Adobe Photoshop, for
manipulating photos and other
graphics;artwork from
PhotoDisc Retro Americana.

you beyond the section currently shown.As you click
on the map, or pan and zoom, the server creates a new
GIF that reflects your current view.
4. POINTS OF INTEREST. Amap is more useful if it
contains the landmarks and other points of interest
you're looking for. Fortunately, MapQuest provides a
long list ofinterest categories for you to choose from.
You can opt to have icons appear on the map for
hotels, restaurants, parks, theater offerings (as shown
here), and many other items - including your own
custom points of interest.
JUN E 1996
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We offer unsurpassed digital image quality.
(And by the looks of it, quantity too.)
The DCS 465 digital camera back
is compa1iblc wirh medium format

cameras (HASSELBLAD, MMllYA)
and 4 x 5 \'ie'' camc:r::is. It offcrc; 6
million pixd resolution, ;md works
with professional 'nash systems .

.....

....
The DC50 z.oom camera is our
nL-wcst poim-aad-shoor. Ir comes
wirh 1hrec levels of image mnlution,
and a 3: I zoom lens. PCMCIA-ATA
compatihlc card opcional.

The DCS 460 digital C'1mera
offers 6 million pixel rcsolulion,

Kodak didn't start

and a high sensitiviry for :ih.:iduw
and dccail. Our premier

out with this many

digit:1l

o.mcn1.

digital cameras. We

captures fine detail.
A color filter array
pattern that holds

started out with one.

The EOS-DCS 5 digiral camera
works . .-,mlcssly with CANON auto

images true

The first megapixel

focus lenses, afters I.5 million pixel
rcsolu1ion , and a continuom bum rate

while minimizing

to

form

of I 0 imag'-s in jusr O\cr 4 seconds.

.....

digital camera ever
built, in 1986.
Since then,
we've made cameras

The DCS 420 digital Cll mCr.>
sports I.5 million pixel n::.'iolution,

pixellation .
The DC40 camera oilers a choice 0 (
sn:i:pshoc and high-raohmon picrures,
380,000 pixd images. 24-hir color,

and an inicial comi nuous burst race

of 5 im"!,'t!S in 2.25 sa:onds. The
perfu:r NIKON c:unera pmner.

and a focus-free:

lcn~ .

A patent-pending
compression algorithm,

Our most

alfordablcdigirol camcr:i.

that prevents data loss

for NASA, for professional photographers,

during storage. And of course, Kodak's color expertise,

for medical professionals, desktop

responsible for our rich, true, saturated palette.

publishers, and business people. And as

Together,

we've.created cameras to meet different needs, our digital

this technology

camera family has grown.

captures and pro

While Kodak Digital ScienceTM cameras vary from

tects images like no

le .appears. chc DC40 takes honors as easily as ic takes pictures.

high-end to point-and-shoot, what they share are the very

other single-shot digital camera, resulting in unsur

things that make them Kodak cameras. A commitment

passed picture quality that you can only get from Kodak.

to preserve image quality through every stage of the

To find out about our full line of Kodak Digital Science

digital process. And the technology to make it so.

ext. 36100 in Canada. Or visit us on the World

Technology including a sensor designed
for computer images, not video output, that
TAKE

cameras, call 1-800-322-2177 ext. 602 in the U.S., 1-800465-6325

Wide Web at http://www.kodak.com/
PICTURES. FURTHER.

© Eastman Kodak Company, 1996. Kodak, Diaital Science and the ds monoaram symbol are trademar1<s of Eastman Kodak Company.
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COOL TOOLS

Manage Font Mania

FINE PRINT

THOUGHTYOU HAD all the font-management utili

users, $39.95. 800-257-6381or713-353-4090.

APainter's Workshop

ties you needed? Check again. Among the latest
digital type tamers are a new version of Alsoft's
venerable MasterJuggler, now in version 2.0;
Symantec Suitcase 3.0; and a relative newcomer
from Insider Software,Font Box 1.7.
MasterJuggler 2.0. Alsoft has spruced up the in
terface ofMasterJuggler, adding drag-and-drop ca
pabilities for both the opening and closing of fonts.
Version 2.0 is now PowerPC-native and manages
all font formats, including the QuickDraw GX for
mat. With numerous fonts comes the problem of
ID-number conflicts. MasterJuggler can now au
tomatically resolve these font conflicts. $89.95; up
grade, $19.95; competitive upgrade for Suitcase

Suitcase 3.0. T Symantec has completely re

FOR THE PAINTERLY inclinedl l l l
among you, two new books from
Peachpit Press should help you
achieve your artistic aspirations. ..-;,aj
.
The first is Painter 3.1 for ~~~
Macintosh: Visual Quick~~Uk
start Guide, by Elaine
~
Wienmann and Peter Lou
rekas. Like other volumes
in the Quickstart series, it
walks you through Painter's ·capa
bilities, starting in this case with the basics of
brushwork and then moving on to selections, masks,
fills, effects, and even moviemaking. $20. The sec
ond, The Painter Wow! Book, by Cher Threinen
Pendarvis and Jim Benson, is .for more-advanced
users. Lavishly illustrated
with full-color examples,
this book takes you step
by-step through dozens of
special effects and tech
niques that will let you
take Painter to the limits
ofcreativity.The accompa
nying CD-ROM contains
custom paper and brush libraries and over 100 stock
art photos. $40.Peachpit Press,510-548-4393.• You
may also want the insights ofart pros regularly.The
newsletter Artistry, published ten times per year
by Karen Sperling, will keep you up-to-date on get
ting the most out of Fractal Design Painter. It in
cludes tips and tricks from traditional painters work
ing on Painter's digital canvas.Annual subscription,
$49.95.212-737-7664. /Henry Bartman

vamped this utility.Now delivered as an extension
and an application, rather than as a DA, 3.0 is dedi
cated solely to font management. It sports a new
- and greatly improved - interface that lets you
drag folders and volumes of fonts from the Finder
and drop them into the program. Version 3.0 also
lets you create application sets that activate auto
matically when you launch programs.$70; upgrade,
$40.800-441-7234 or 541-334-6054.
Font Box 1.7. Plagued by corrupted, missing, or
duplicate fonts? Check out Font Box 1.7.It roots out
fonts wherever you may be hiding them; analyzes
and repairs corrupted fonts; eliminates duplicates
(including Type l/TrueTypedu
~!!!!!!P~~~~~~~~~~~jjjjjjjjjj-ij!il
~ii plicates);jettisons unnecessary
point sizes from your bitmaps;
consolidates bitmapped fonts
into suitcases; renumbers all
Size Kind
Open
your font IDs; and builds you a
6 Items font set
•rt•"""
brand-spanking-new, trouble
LGPA
3 Items font set
free font folder. The sheer joy of
MeclnTex Deluxe ' 95
Sltems applia!lionset
otv
28 Items font set
having Font Box report that it
Startup Set
16 Items stertup set
has found and fixed hundreds
32K
- or thousands - of font
v Info
( New set ) [__ n_dd__
... ~
~c_1o_s_e~J [~_
op_en~
_
problems makes this utility
worth the price. Personal Edi
IClM: fontaultion, $30; Preferred Edition, $70;
Wllere: GiGi:Spttm Folder:fonts 2:Courier:*Courier
Professional Edition, $160. 610
'------------------------""li"'!i 526-0600. /Henry Bartman

-
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Plying the Sound Canvas
TWISTING SOUNDS doesn't require a Power Mac, especially if you have Peak,
the new audio-editing program from Berkeley Integrated Audio Software
(BIAS). And for professional musicians looking to use the Mac's QuickTime
MIDI capability, InVision has updated CyberSound VS.
Peak. T Users have alot of options for editing audio on the Mac,from Macro
media's SoundEdit 16 to Digidesign's high-end Sound Designer II. BIAS' Peak
is the first to offer nondestructive editing capabilities in a two-channel edit
ing program.Nondestructive editing ensures that the original sound files are
unchangeable and incorruptible during the
editing process. Furthermore, it offers un
limited undo of editing commands and un
limited zooming of the waveform display.
And because Peak redraws all waveforms in
the background, the audio-editing process
is completely interactive.
Peak reads AIFF and Sound Designer II
files and imports QuickTime audio tracks
as well as audio from CDs. The next version
of Peak will also support the WAV format,
common on Windows.
BIAS offers four Peak Accessory Paks to

expand Peak's capabilities: the Composer/Designer Pak, which adds effects
such as pitch changing; the Sampler Pak, for working with MIDI samplers; the
Audio Librarian Pak, for cataloging sound samples; and the Audio Pro Pak,
featuring tools such as a"declicking" filter that removes clicks from your sound
files.
Until June 30, BIAS will include all four Accessory Paks at no extra charge
when you purchase Peak. $299. 800-775-2427 or 415-331-2446.
CyberSound VS 1.01. InVision's replacement for QuickTime's MIDI synthe
sizer should be more appealing to profes
sional musicians now that version 1.01 is
out. To make the nine sound banks that
ship with CyberSound VS more responsive,
InVision has completely reworked them.
Now, for example, if you play a note on a
MIDI keyboard, the CyberSound synthe
sizer on your Mac responds almost as
quickly as a hardware MIDI synthesizer,
making the software suitable for profes
sional performances.The update, including
the new sound banks, is free to all registered
users.415-812-7380. /Sean). Safreed
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•
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•
•
•

Internet & TCPnP Networks
Full Color Video & Improved Audio
Uses 28.8 Modem f14.4 for Audio Only)
Whiteboard for Document Collaboration
All Windows & Macintosh Platforms
Secure Private and Group Conferences,
Large Audience Broadcasting
• Over Half a Million Users
• Full Documentation and Tech Support

Try It
For

~

FREE
at:

http~//www.wpine.co111/1u.f'--_
ht1 ___
~-~
,

·Under $100
Now You Can See What I'm Saying!

White Pine Software, Inc.
email: info@wpine.com
40 Simon St., Nashua NH 03060
Phone: 800-241-PINE, 603-886-9050
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White Pine
Keeping You Connected

NETWDRKINli
You can have
your Mac and
share files with
Windows users too.

By John Rizzo

Surviving in a Windows World
INDOWS IS EVERYWHERE. It's on
the desks ofyour coworkers and cli
ents. Now they're giving you Win
dows files and expecting the same in return.
Is it time to trade the Mac OS for Windows 95?
Fortunately, nothing that drastic is neces
sary, because your Mac can read and transfer
PC files - sometimes with system software,
sometimes with a little help. System 7.5 in
cludes several cross-platform features you can
augment with a small toolbox of utilities,
many of which are available online. There are
even Windows utilities that make PCs more
friendly to Mac files .
Working with files created on another kind
of computer involves two basic operations:
transfer and translation. To use a PC file on
the Mac, you must be able to get it onto your
hard disk or mount a PC-formatted floppy or
removable-media cartridge on the desktop.
File translation becomes important when you
want to open files created in a format the Mac
doesn't automaticallyrecognize.

W

Knowledge Transfer
All PCs, whether they're running Windows 3.1,
Windows 95, or 05/2, use DOS formatting for
floppies and removable media. Your Mac can

read and format DOS floppies with PC Ex
change, a control panel included with all ver
sions of System 7. If you also want DOS
formatted SyQuest, Zip, and magneto-optical
cartridges to mount on your desktop, replace
PC Exchange with AccessPC ($69), from In
signia Solutions (800-848-7677 or 408-327
6000) or DOS Mounter 95 ($89), from Soft
ware Architects (206-487-0122).DOS Mounter
95 should be your choice if you need to for
mat Macintosh as well as DOS partitions on a
single disk. Copying files to and from remov
able cartridges is also quite a bit faster with
DOS Mounter 95 than with PC Exchange or
AccessPC.
PCs aren't particularly Mac-friendly out of
the box, but several utilities let PCs read and
format Mac removable media. The best buy is
MacOpener ($75), from DataViz (800-733
0030 or 203-268-0030), which can also read
Mac CD-ROMs. MacOpener lets Windows us
ers preview Mac text and graphics files. It also
comes with a file-transfer utility for moving
files via a network. Other noteworthy Mac disk
utilities for Windows are Software Architects'
Here and Now ($89) and Mac-in-DOS Plus
($189), from Pacific Micro (415-948-6200).
Their features are generally on a par with

those of MacOpener, except that neither of
them can preview graphics files or work with
Mac CD-ROMs. TransferPro ($409), from Digi
tal Instrumentation Technology (800-467
1459 or 505-662-1459), is pricey but adds the
ability to translate three dozen Mac, PC, and
UNIX graphics file formats to its support for
Mac disk mounting.
Mac and PC disk-sharing utilities all take
care to display the proper filenames on each
platform. The Mac OS and Windows 95 use
"long filenames;' whereas DOS/Windows 3.1
use the "8.3" format - 8 characters maxi
mum, followed by a dot and a three-character
extension, which tells the PC which applica
tion created the file. These utilities include a
feature called extension mapping. It associates
the DOS extension with the invisible Mac type
and creator codes, which tell the Mac which
application created the file and what type of
file it is. You can set extension mapping to en
able SimpleText to open PC documents end
ing in .TXT, for instance, or Excel to open files
ending in .WKS.
Not all file transfers involve handing over a
disk. Internet mail messages increasingly de
liver files too. Documents attached to such
messages traverse the Net as binary files.
JU NE 1996
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Mac mail readers usually have no problem
decoding binaries sent from PCs as BinHex,
the standard binary format. Some mail read
ers take the next step and automatically trans
late the BinHexed files into their original for
mats. If yours doesn't, the BinHex information
will appear at the end of the e-mail message
or in a separate file that must be decoded. If
BinHex information (which looks like line af
ter line of garbage characters) is included in
a mail message, you'll need to copy it to a new
SimpleText file and decode it with a utility
such as the freeware BinHex4 or Aladdin Sys
tems' Stufflt Deluxe. If you e-mail a file to a
PC user from a Mac, be·sure to turn off your
mail reader's MacBinary transfer option. Oth
erwise, the PC user won't be able to read the
file. Use ordinary binary if your mail reader
has this option.

File Translation
Getting a file onto your Mac doesn't guaran
tee you'll be able to read it. Many major PC
word processors, graphics applications, and
databases share file formats with the Mac, but
many don't. Even software that's available for
both platforms sometimes needs a little help.
Fortunately, lots of help is available, from

both the Mac OS and third-party offerings.
System 7.5 includes several MacLinkPlus file
translators from DataViz, which automatically
translate a PC word-processing, spreadsheet,
database, or graphics file when you double
click on it. If you have older system software,
you can buy MacLirikPlus and a slew of trans
lators (packages start at $109) from DataViz.
DataViz also offers a version of MacLinkPlus
for Windows called Conversions Plus ($149).
MacLinkPlus generally does a good job of
translating files but is not the best tool for use
with graphics files, which are tricky to trans
late. Typical problems include shifts in color,
line-weight changes, and loss of fonts. Adobe
Photoshop can translate many formats and
has the tools you need in order to fix typical
problems but is an expensive option if you
don't already use it. Even better is DeBabe!izer
($399), from Equilibrium Technologies (415
332-4343). Version 1.6.5 can translate more
than 70 bitmapped Mac, PC, and UNIX graph
ics and animation formats, including GIF,
JPEG, and QuickTime. It also supports the
Acquire, Filter, and Export Photoshop plug-ins
for adding special effects. DeBabelizer in
cludes tools that allow you to view and work
with the files you translate.

Transverter Pro 3.0 (Mac and Windows),
from TechPool Software (800-925-6998 or
216-291-1922), translates and corrects vector
file formats, including Postscript and EPS. It
can also translate Adobe Acrobat PDF (Por
table Document Format) files into EPS format,
rasterize vector files, and add anti-aliasing.
Besides the Windows-only TransferPro, men
tioned earlier, Transverter Pro is the only one
of these programs with a Windows version.
Both DeBabelizer and Transverter Pro let
you work with files before you translate them,
allowing you to compensate for known con
version-related glitches. Transverter Pro, for
example, gives you two ways to avoid embed
ding fonts in graphics files - embedded fonts
are particularly difficult to translate. You can
use Postscript Type I DOS fonts on your Mac
or convert the text to graphic outlines.
System 7.5 makes agood starting place for
file- and disk-based transfer and translation.
Try its tools on PC files you receive. If the
system's built-in capabilities don't cut it, move
up to a more sophisticated package that spe
cifically handles the media and/or file formats
you use most often. ~
John Rizzo is a chiefsysop on ZD Net/Mac and the
author of How Macs Work.from ZD Press.

NoteBook
(LIND)
Enhancements

Docking Stations
PB 100, 500,
5300/190 Series

Vehicle Adapters for
PowerBooks &
StyleWriter Printers

Battery Chargers
& Conditioners

Monitor Stands

Hot Items!
•AC-100: PowerBook
100-180 AC Adapter
• PowerBook Batteries
• PowerBook SCSI Cables
• Power Book External
Video Adapter Cables
Cal/for Free Catalog!

Keyboards & Mice

PocketNet & lnt'l
Telephone Adapters

800-897-8993

Lind & PilotTcch

Fax-On-Demand: (612) 927-4671
lrlind @aol.com or piloltech@aol.com

(6 12 ) 927 6303
~

Fax : (612) 927-7740

http://wwwlindelectronics.com/ or http://wwwpilot-tech.com/

AOL Forum Keyword: LI ND
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4 more ports, set it and forget it.
PCI Power Mac compatible

momentum info: 808 947 0055
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NETWORKING
NET TRAVELER/ By Michael Swaine

Searchin' Safari
Find the perfect Internet search engine.
OU KNOW THE NET is a mighty infor

Y

mation source.But how do you find spe
cific sites or pieces of information? By
using a search engine, you can greatly increase
your chances of locating just what you want.
These Web sites are the hunter-gatherers of
the Net. They plumb their own databases and
others around the world, returning lists ofWeb
pages, FTP sites, and even Usenet messages
that contain the keywords you've entered. But
like other Web entities, not all search engines
are created equal. Here are some basic guide
lines for using search engines, and a look at a
few of the best ones:
Search Strategies. Starting a search couldn't
be simpler: Type one or more words into a
one-line search field, and get back a list of
links to ~ites where those words occur. With
most search engines,you should use only low
ercase characters - unless case matters. Typ
ing politics Dole may help you locate the Kan
sas Senator's position papers, whereas politics
dole is just as likely to lead you to polemics on
the welfare system.
.
Punctuation and the order of the words in
your query are generallyignored, so Dole Bob
is equivalent to Dole, Bob and to Bob Dole.
Quotation marks can turn several words into
one term, so the query "Bob Dole" leads you
only to sites where Dole follows Bob as closely
as politicians follow polls.
Don't expect your search to return results
that perfectly match your information needs.
If your query is broad, and sometimes even if
it isn't, the li~ks a search engine returns will
vary widely. Some links will represent sites
where your keywords are merely an inciden
tal part of the narrative. Other links will re
quire some exploration, and afew may unlock
a treasure trove of useful information. That's
the nature of many search engines that don't
have sophisticated pattern-matching capabili
ties and that have advanced options lying hid
den under an explanatory link.
Default Searchers. The two Net search engines
that could be considered preeminent are
Infoseek (http://home.netscape.com/home/

internet-search.html), which is also
accessible from Netscape Navi
gator's Directory menu (Directory:
Internet Search), and Yahoo! (http:
//www.yahoo.com). Infoseek is a
frequent first stop, because it's so
convenient for Netscape Navigator
users. You can choose to search the
Web, newsgroups, or Usenet FAQs.
Your query is likely to return a large
number oflinks, many of which are
not closely related to your search.
Yahoo! is a rich hierarchical data
base of sites as well as a powerful
search engine. It's a good place to find a spe
cific site, because it's often the fust place com
panies and individuals list their Web sites;
this, for better or worse, is really the main
source for new sites in the database. The
search engine can scour Yahoo! or the entire
Internet, treating the terms in your query ei
ther as words or as substrings. Substrings al
low you, for example, to find Steve fobs with
out missing references to Steven fobs. You do
run the slight risk of picking up a listing of
jobs for Net-savvy stevedores, however.Yahoo!'s
integration ofasearch engine with its own da
tabase lets you trace the hierarchy down to a
category such as architecture and then narrow
your search within that category.
Wanting It All. If Yahoo! and Infoseek effi
ciently locate the information you want, they'll
be all you need, but using an engine that ev
eryone else does also puts you in competition
for a scarce resource. Some other search en
gines offer more options and may be faster.
One alternative, Alta Vista (http://www
.altavista.digital.com), from Digital Equip
ment's Palo Alto labs, is a real power user's
search engine. It offers simple as well as ad
vanced queries, performs proximity searches
(finding mine only if it is near coal, for ex
ample), and does full Boolean searches 
enter jobs and (Steven or Stephen) to find Steve
jobs even if you're not sure how he spells his
name.
Alta Vista also enables you to specify words

to exclude or require, so if you're interested in
the musician Doc Watson, you can focus your
search by requiring the words Doc and Watson
but excluding any pages that also have the
words Sherlock and Holmes.
There are many other search engines, each
with its own unique virtues. Some people like
the Lycos (http://www.lycos.com) engine's
ability to narrow searches incrementally. The
Excite engine (http://www.excite.com) goes
beyond keyword matching, with something it
calls "concept searching:' In addition to Web
sites, Galaxy (http://www.einet.net/cgi-bin/
wais-text-multi) allows you to specify Gopher
or Telnet resource searches. WebCrawler
(http://webcrawler.com) is a good choice for
those who don't aspire to become expert
searchers: It offers good beginner help and an
interface that doesn't require a forms-savvy
browser.
If you don't find a tool that meets your
needs, why not search for that ultimate search
engine. Just enter "search engine" as your query
(and don't forget the quotation marks).

Don't Know a Yahoo from a Lilliputian?
MacUser maintains a list of frequently
asked questions (FAQs) about the Internet,
MacUser itself, and this column specifically.
Send mail to faq@macuser.co!Ti. MacUser's
address on the World Wide Web is http://
www.zdnet.com/macuser. You can reach me
at traveler@macuser.com. ~
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8·Bit Video and Ethernet
For 8-bit color, 512KB video RAM, an
Ethernet 1OBaseT port plus external
display connection, the LapisColor
MV8-EN is only $249.

Your new PowerBook 5300 or
PowerBook 190 has every
thing. Well, almost. What
would make it even better
would be fast 16-bit color for
large monitor support when
you're in the office or for pre
sentations, and a permanent,
built-in Ethernet connection
that doesn't use precious
PCMCIA slots.

16-Bit Video-Out
The LapisColor MV16 card drives
virtually any monitor including Super
VGA, has 1MB of video RAM, delivers
brilliant 16-bit and 8-bit color, all for
only $299. They're in stock now!

Dedicated
video
controller
I 6·Bit Video and Ethernet
for fast
Plug into your Ethernet network, add
graphics
performance. 16-bit video-out color and save your

Microlatch
port for .
secure cable i
connection.

FOCUS Enhancements is ready,
On-board
Ethernet.
right now, with quality video
and Ethernet card values you
The new
from
won't find anywhere.

Call for more information
or the reseller nearest you.
Call for a free product guide

ING RAM

I ~t;I [fll :?•1

PCMCIA slots with the LapisColor

State-of-the
MV16-EN. Our card comes with a
art design.

1 MB or video RAM, 1OBaseT
Ethernet port and a connector for
external displays. Only $399.

MV (Micro Video) series
FOCUS Enhancements

800-538-4888.
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Reading, writing,
and burning here are the basics
for putting your
music on CD.
By Christopher Breen

Roll Your Own Audio CDs

0

NCE UPON ATIME, writing audio CDs
was best left to professionals or to those
few hobbyists with seemingly endless
supplies of patience and disposable income.
Ah, but as that Zimmerman fellow so poeti
cally crooned,"the times, they are a-changin':'
The prices of CD writers (also known as burn
ers), hard drives, and media have plummeted;
Power Macs capable of digitizing CD-quality
audio are now commonplace; and reliable
writing software has replaced the quirky utili
ties of old.
Although burning CDs isn't the chore it
once was, there are still a few tricks that will
help you avoid errors that turn CDs into noth
ing more than expensive drink coasters. Here's
how to avoid producing a seedy CD.
CD Writer's Shopping List
Before you can lay your tracks onto disc, you
need the proper hardware and software.For a
Mac-based CD-recording setup, you need
these items:
• Asuitable Mac. You need a Mac with 16
bit-audio-recording capability. All Power
Macs and QuadraAVs,as well as some Power
Books (the 190, 500, and 5300 series), come
with this capability built-in. You can also

use other 680x0 Macs if they sport a 16-bit
digital-audio card.
• ACD writer with asuitable RAM cache. CD
writers sport RAM chips that act as holding
areas, or buffers, for incoming data. Should
your hard drive momentarily burp and cease
to deliver data at an acceptable rate, the writer
will continue to pull data queued up in the
buffer. If the buffer empties and your hard
drive fails to keep up with the writer, the disc
will be hosed. Atiny buffer leaves your hard
drive with little margin for error.
You shouldn't have to worry about the ca
pacity of the buffer unless you buy a used
writer. Early writers had a paltry 32K buffer,
which made burning CDs a nail-biting expe
rience. Look for one with at least 5l2K (which
is the lowest-capacity buffer most modern
CD writers have) or one with an expandable
buffer.
• Apowerful hard drive. You need one that's
high-capacity, fast, and able to suspend ther
mal recalibration. Thermal what!? Hold on,
we'll get to that. First, let's establish the other
requirements of a hard drive suitable for the
CD-writing process. Since digital-audio files
are huge, plan to buy at least a 1-GB drive.And
to avoid errors when you're burning the CD,

you'\! need a fast drive - one with an access
time of 18 milliseconds or faster.
As for recalibration: Every once in a while,
your hard drive likes to take a break for self
examination and readjustment. This period
of reflection is known as thermal recalibration
and can play havoc with digital-audio files that
are supposed to stream seamlessly offthe hard
drive. For burning CDs, you need a drive that
can be instructed to turn thermal recalibra
tion off while reading and writing data. Ask
the maker of your CD writer to suggest ap
propriate hard drives.
• High-quality SCSI cables. These aren't a
mandatory item, but they will guard against
writing errors. You can usually pick out the
best cables by checking their price and girth
- bigger is better. They're fat to accommo
date twisted pair wiring, a grounding wire,
and a woven shield around all the wires.
• Recordable CDs. Both the brand and the ca
pacity of a CD can make a difference in how
successful the burning process is. Whenever
possible, use the media recommended by the
CD writer's manufacturer, since writers are
"tuned" to work with certain brands of CDs.
Also, avoid high-capacity discs if you don't
need the extra space: 74-minute discs spin
JUNE
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slower than their 63-minute counterparts, and
this can lead to less-accurate writing.
• Appropriate CD-writing software. This soft
ware comes in two flavors: professional and
nonprofessional. The kind you need depends
on how much you want to customize the disc
and whether or not you plan to send the disc
to a mastering house. Nonprofessional pro
grams - such as Toast CD-ROM Pro, from
Astarte (612-483-5338), and Gear, from
Elektroson (800-606-6116 or 610-617-0850)
- cost less (around $300) but are limited.
Such programs are appropriate for burning
discs if you don't need to vary the length of
silence between tracks (spaces are usually re
stricted to two seconds) and ifyou plan to use
the disc just for personal use - say, to play in
your car.
If you want more control or will be send
ing a burned disc to a mastering house,you'll
have to fork out about $1 ,000 for such profes
sional software as CD-DA, from Astarte, or
MasterList CD, from Digidesign (800-333
2137 or 415-306-0974). Most mastering
houses won't stand for even one error on a
disc. Professional software guards against er
rors by letting you write CDs from beginning
to end without stopping (a process called disc
at-once). With nonprofessional software, on
the other hand, you often have to use track
at-once writing, which stops the writing pro
cess between tracks. That's where the errors
come in - as the software stops writing be
tween tracks, the laser burns into the CD a
bit of digital garbage, also known as an E32
error. (Several older CD burners do not sup
port disc-at-once. Call Digidesign's fax-on
demand service at 415-598-4315, and request
document 136 for a list of burners that do.)
Besides not introducing errors, professional
software is also superior in letting you cus
tomize your disc. You can perform such tasks
as varying the length of silence between
tracks, inserting cross-fades, and - in the
case.of MasterList CD - adjusting the vol
ume of each track.
• Professional sound hardware. If you decide
to use the professional writing software Mas
terList CD,count on spending at least another
$1,000 for Digidesign's Audiomedia II 16-bit
sound card (Digidesign's other, more expen
sive audio products will work too). You'll have
to add such hardware even if your Mac has
built-in audio capability. The other profes
sional package we mentioned, CD-DA, works
with either Digidesign hardware or the built
in audio of 16-bit-capable Macs.
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Prepare Your Hardware
Once you've gathered all the pieces you need
for the burning process, the next step is to cre
ate the proper environment for a successful
burn. It requires only two steps:
• Simplify your SCSI chain. String together
only the devices you'll need for writing the CD:
the Mac, the writer, and the drives you'll be
using for audio data.
• Prevent interruptions. Turn off AppleTalk,
virtual memory, screen savers, file savers, fax
software,automatic diagnostic utilities - in
short, anything that might churn away in the
background while your Mac is involved in the
CD-making process.

Prepare Your Data
You've got exactly one shot at writing your
audio data correctly, since recordable CDs are
a WORM (write once, read many) medium. If
you or your writer blows it,your shiny-coaster
count increases by one. Here's how to prepare
your data to maximize your chances of a suc
cessful write:
• Create a dean space for your data. To do
this, create a partition on your hard disk large
enough for your audio data and copy the data
to the partition. Data that's not scattered from
here to eternity will come off the hard disk
more reliably. If the partition holds other files,
defragment the disk. (Bear in mind that
defragmenting can ruin copy-protected mu
sic software. Deinstall such software before
defragmenting, or use a smart defragmenter
such as ALSoft's DiskExpress II.)
• Organize your data. Arrange the music
tracks from within your CD-writing software,
sequencing the data as you want it to appear
on the CD. Now is the time to also perform
any customization you want, such as establish
ing the length of silence between tracks, set
ting the copy-protection flag, and determin
ing start and stop times.

Ready to Burn
We're almost there. Now it's time to make one
last crucial decision and take the burner for a
test drive.
First, determine at what speed to write to
the CD. Faster is better.If your writer supports
2x or 4x write speeds - and you can move
the audio data reliably at these speeds - use
them. Your job will be completed that much
sooner. Again, the faster the disc spins, the
fewer the number of errors generated.
Be warned that 4x recording of audio CDs
can be a little tricky. You must have the right

match of hardware and software for a burn to
work at high speeds. For example, burning at
4x with MasterList CD through an Audio
media II card works most of the time on a 16
bit-capable 68040 Mac or better. But if you
substitute Digidesign's Pro Tools III in that
same Mac-and-software setup, it's next to
impossible to burn at 4x, due to Pro Tools'
more complex audio-routing scheme. Check
Digidesign's document 136 for a list of hard
ware components capable of4x recording,but
to be safe, you should preview each burn.
Most CD-writing software lets you preview
a burn. With such software,you can take adry
run, in which you don't write anything to the
medium but can check for errors before com
mitting the disc.

The Final Cut
If you've taken these tips to heart, you're just
about as prepared as a person can be. Call up
the CD-writing software, start the burn, and
go have a cup of coffee. It's now in the hands
of the gods.
With the burn complete and the disc final
ized, you should now possess a shiny miracle
- a crystal-clear, 16-bit, fully functional
audio CD made with your own two hands.
Granted,the more-than-modest outlay of cash
and time involved in the preparation of your
disc may sting a bit, but that sting will seem
minor compared to the slap borne by the next
project in line - design and execution of the
full-bleed, four-color CD sleeve. 4l
Christopher Breen is a professional musician and
Mac User contributing editor.

Is Copying Right?
You've got the Mac, burner, software, and media
all straightened out, but there's still one more
consideration: Are you breaking the law? Oh sure,
you've read every manual's fine-print weasel
admonishing you to "obey all applicable copyright
laws"when duplicating copyrighted material. But
what exactly are the copyright rules?
In a nutshell, Section 107 of the U.S. Copyright
Code lets you make asingle copy of copyrighted
material for noncommercial, personal use. You
can, therefore, make a CD containing a collection
of your favorite disco hits from the '70s and play it
in your home, in your car,or on a portable disc
player without fear that the authorities will break
down your door.
Things get dicey when you take that same CD
and play it for a large group of people - say, on a
tour bus, in a tavern, or over a commercial DJ
service.Such broadcasting is considered a public
performance - one for which the copyright
holders must be paid.
,I
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By Bob LeVitus and Christopher Breen

Help Folder
Graphics alphabet soup, terminating SCSI problems, and aSIMMple solution.
File-Format Mumbo Jumbo
Q. How do I choose the best clip-art file for
mat to use for making up flyers and brochures
that will be printed on a non-Postscript
printer? Some clip-art collections are in EPS,
and others are in TIFF. I also see some in the
PICT and BMP formats .We own an HP Desk
Writer 540 printer and use ClarisWorks and
Microsoft Word.
Steve Hossner
via the Internet

BOB: If this were a magazine devoted exclu
sively to publishing, we'd riffon for afew thou
sand words about the various graphics file
formats - TIFF versus PICT versus EPS (for
get BMP, an icky PC file format). At the end,
you still wouldn't know which one was best
for you.
CHRIS: You would probably be bored silly to
boot. Let's get to the point: Ninety-nine per
cent of the time, you'll be fine with PICT. This
file format is the closest thing we Most Righ
teous and True Mac people have to a "stan
dard" graphics file format. Besides, PICT can
work with non-PostScript printers and just
about any software package that supports
graphics.
BOB: ClarisWorks had trouble opening some
of my TIFF files but opened, with aplomb, all
the PICT files I could throw at it.And you can't
open EPS files with any of the software you
own -you need expensive graphics packages
such as Adobe Illustrator and Macromedia
FreeHand to edit EPS files. Pick PICT, and be
safe.
CHRIS: And because it's the most popular
graphics format on the Macintosh, you'll find

WRITE TO HELP FOLDER/TIPS
c/oMacUser

950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
Don't want to wait for an answer? Post your
question on ZD Net/Mac, MacUser's on line service,
or send e-mail to helpfolder@macuser.com or
tips@macuser.com. We pay $25 to $100 for any
undocumented tips we publish.

a veritable dump-truck-full of
PICT clip-art collections to choose
from.

Mac Archaeology
Q. After the unfortunate demise
of my beloved Uncle Gunter, I be
came the recipient of his com
puter, a 512K Macintosh. Now that
I possess a genuine MacAntique,
I would like some original soft
ware to run on this baby. Is there
anywhere Ican get ahold of acopy
of early versions of such applica
tions as MacWrite and MacDraw?
F.Potvin
via America Online

CHRIS: F., your position is not unlike that of the
lucky soul who inherits a 1963 Corvair 
funky diamond-in-the-rough to some,rattling
death trap to others. Just getting these mid
engine wonders to start up is tough enough,
but finding spare parts through a dealership
is impossible.
No, with your creaking putty-colored Mac,
you must adopt the shopping strategy of an
cient-car enthusiasts: clubs and flea markets.
BOB: And there's no better computer club than
your local Macintosh users' group. Members
may have copies of old software taking up
room on their office shelves that they'd be will
ing to part with for the right price (maybe for
free!). If you can't find what you want among
members attending the meetings, try placing
want ads in a user-group newsletter or on an
online bulletin board.
CHRIS: Of course, ifyou do latch onto someone's
hoary software, remember that you're buying
only the license to use that product. If the com
pany that made it is still around, send a note
indicating that the license has been·trans
ferred and that the original owner is not the
kind of worm who would continue to use a
newer version of the program while selling off
the old dreck. Using old software is legit only
if the first owner has stopped using the origi
nal and all upgraded versions.

Determining Termination
Q. I have several SCSI devices attached to my
Power Mac 6100 (an internal hard drive and a
CD-ROM drive, as well as an external Zip drive
and a scanner). The Mac keeps crashing and
freezing, and I'm sure I'm having problems
with the SCSI chain. How should I terminate
these devices so everything runs smoothly?
Leland November
via CompuServe

CHRIS: You're discovering that SCSI is more
faith than science. Science tells us we should
terminate the first and last devices on the
chain. Since your Mac has an internal drive,
chances are the drive is terminated. All you
need to do is slap a terminator onto the last
device.But because SCSI is rarely predictable,
you may have to break this rule or juggle de
vices on the chain.
BOB: I think juggling the scanner will solve the
problem. Scanners can be really fussy. Some
like to be at the end of the SCSI chain; others
prefer the beginning. If the manual that came
with your scanner doesn't recommend a par
ticular position on the chain and you're hav
ing SCSI-related problems, try moving the
scanner to the opposite end of the chain.
CHRIS: If you place the Zip drive - with its
odd 25-pin connectors - at the end of the
chain, you'll finally have a chance to employ
one ofthe 25-to-50-pin cables that every SCS~JUNE
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Presenting The Next Upgrade
To Miurosoft Word
Introducing Nisus®Writer 4.1 , the upgrade
to Word that's truly an upgrade. Because unlike the
latest ver sion of Word, Nisus Writer 4.1 gives you all
the features and power you need without gobbling up
a lot of RAM or disk space.
What Nisus Writer squeezes out of a little bit of
memory is nothing short of remarkable. For starters,
you get all the text, formatting, document and graph
ics features you' d expect from the most powerful word
processors. But with Nisus Writer 4.1 , that's just
the beginning.
Take Nisus Writer 's advanced editing features
for instance, like noncontiguous selection, unlimited
undos, auto-indexing, and the ability to search for
TO RECEIVE A BROCHURE CALL 800-617-9493.
Web site: http://www.nisus-soft.com/-nisus

items even in unopened documents. Or Nisus Writer's
foreign language capabilities, letting you type in at
least twenty different languages. Plus, Nisus Writer
can speak back the words you type in as many as
five languages!
Then there's Nisus Writer's exclusive, full
featured macro language for automating complex
tasks, including new HTML tools for the Internet.
Of course, Nisus Writer can also open all your
Word 4.0 and 5.1 files, making upgrading a snap.
It all adds up to the best upgrade
there is to Word or any other word
processor: Nisus Writer 4 . 1.
Find out more today.

Msus

So ft ware I nc.

OR FOR 24 HOUR IMMEDIATE FAX RESPONSE CALL 619-481-4366.
site: ftp://ftp.nisus-soft.com/pub/nisus/
e-mail: lnfo@nisus-soft.com
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figure 1 I With an adapter such as Newer Technologies'
DIMM Tree, you can use old SIM Ms in your new Power Mac.

peripheral maker unthinkingly saddles you
with. Just use one 25-to-50-pinner to go from
the Mac to the scanner and another to get from
the scanner to the Zip. Flip the termination
switch on the Zip, and you're home free.

Am ILosing My Memory?
Q. Since all new Macs use DIMMs.(dual in
line memory modules), should I bother to
invest in SIMMs (which my current Mac, a
Performa 636, requires)? Will it be possible to
use an adapter to make those 72-pin SIMMs
work in a 164-pin DIMM slot? Or do they be
come expensive trash when I buy a new Mac?
Richard M. Rose
Plainview, NY

BOB: First of all, with millions of SIMM-using
Macs out there, there's not much likelihood of
your SIMMs becoming expensive trash in the
immediate future.
·
CHRIS: As much as Apple would twitch in ec
stasy if all users exchanged their old Macs
once ayear for the latest models, it just doesn't
happen. People will be upgrading older ma
chines for years, and you should be able to find
a buyer for your SIMMs by placing an ad in
your local paper or at your neighborhood soft
ware outlet.
BOB: Or if you're bound and determined to
squeeze those SIMMs into your new system's
DIMM sockets, you can try DIMM Tree, from
Newer Technologies (800-678-3726 or 316
685-4904). Insert two same-sized (say, 4-MB)
SIMMs into a DIMM Tree (see figure 1) to cre
ate an 8-MB pseudo-DIMM that can be in
stalled in any Mac that uses DIMMs.
CHRIS: SIMM Savers (800-636-7281 or 316
264-2244) and other companies offer similar
adapter boards. Keep in mind that using one
of these devices will probably void your war
ranty, because it will put your machine out of

spec. If your system is still under
warranty and you care about such
things, check with your Apple
dealer before installing such
doodads.
BOB: By the way, what are you go
ing to do with the Performa 636
when you get your new computer?
If you're going to sell it anyway,
consider selling it with 20 MB of
RAM. You'll get much more for it,
and it will be more useful to the
buyer. You can use the extra
dough to buy DIMMs for your
new system.

You've Got
Al GB
Hard Drive
With 32 MB
Of RAM.

Checkered Chinese Dictionary
Q. Ever since I installed Nisus Writer with
Language Key, I've been having font problems
- my Chinese characters have turned into
dingbats. I use Ed Lai's Traditional Chinese
Dictionary (a HyperCard stack found at
ftp.apple.com/pub/lai), and now the card in
the stack that's supposed to contain the Chi
nese radicals (214 basic roots for all Chinese
characters) is displaying dingbats instead of
the radicals. What's happened?
Dan Lusthaus
via the Internet

TIP I PageMaker
Repairing Damaged Publications
When a PageMaker publication becomes
damaged, it may generate an error message or
display unexpected behavior.Here's how to
diagnose and troubleshoot damaged
publications:
If you can open the file, perform a diagnostic
recompose, by pressing Option-Shift and choosing
Hyphenation from the Type menu.Abeep in
response means that the publication is
undamaged.Two beeps indicates that problems
were found and fixed. Three beeps means that
problems were found but not corrected. ·
To attempt a repair, try one or more of the
following:
• Run the PageMaker"slide show," by pressing
Shift and selecting Go to Page from the Layout
menu.Once PageMaker has cycled through the
publication once, press any key to stop it.
•Choose Links from the File menu, and unlink any
files that appear with a question mark. Then use
the Save As command, giving the copy of your
publication a new name.
• If the above methods fail, you can at least
retrieve your publication's text Export the text,
and place it in a new publication, by using
PageMaker's Story Import filter to place the
publication's text into a new file.
Adobe Technical Support
JU NE 1996
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VisionTek: http://www.visiontek.com

© 1996

E levate your expectations. Soar to maximum productivity. With VisionTek's
lifetime-guaranteed l 00%-compatible PC cards and memory modules. Supported with
toll-free Tek-Support, Tek-Fax, Tek-BBS and Tek-Web technical assistance. And our exclusive
Corporate Assistance Program. So you and your system can really take off. 1-800-360-7185.
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HANDS on
CHRIS: Normally, this would
S stem Report
be dead simple. Care to lay
the groundwork, Bob?
Topic: I Patched System Traps
... 1
QuickTi!IMiit..,.
BOB: Sure. Dan has a font
ABC2 002F 12AO Un I mp I . 680x0 32QO
7j
AAA3 0020AAFO Un I mp I . 680x0 CodecO i spa tch
ID conflict. The Dingbats
~~f;,
ABFS 00037320 680x0
680x0 StdOpcodeProc
* AA4E 00037300 PowerPC 680x0 Se ts tdCProcs
font installed by Nisus
AAS 1 00062660 680x0
680x0 CopyDeepMask
* AAOO 00208E64 Powe:rPC 680x0 OpenCPort
Jl~i
* AB 10 00208892 PPCO I sp 080x0 QDEx tensions
Writer has the same ID
AA2E 002DBAC0 680x 0
680x0 l ni tGOevice
~
e
A918
002DBAFO
080x0
OSOxO
Movei-lindoui
number used by Lai's Radi
AB3A 002DBB2A 680x0
680x0 Zooftll.lindow
*
A063 002DBEBO PowerPC 680x0 MaxApp I Zone
cals font. When you open
AllFA 0020BE9E OBOxO
680x0 Un I oadScrap
A9EA 00208C52 680x0
680x0 Pock3
the dictionary stack, Dan,
A06E 0020BCF6 680x0
680x0 ln l tGraf
AOOA 002F332C 680x0
680xO OoAnAF
Dingbats is substituted for
'°'
( Saue Rs ... ) [ Print ... ) ~
•
OK I
Radicals. To correct the
problem, you should drag
the suspect fonts from the figure 2 I Learn how Power Mac-friendly your control panels and
extensions really are,using Conflict Catcher.Asterisks mark the
Fonts folder onto the desk
. top and then onto the potential slowdowns.
closed System Folder. Sys
tem 7 automatically renumbers fonts when avoid the dreaded System Error Type 11.
there's an ID conflict. If you're not sure which Lance Thornswood
fonts are conflicting, you can download a copy Los Altos, CA
of Rio Sabadicci's awesome font utility, Font BOB: You heard right. The remarkable Conflict
Box (see end of article for info). It will, after Catcher provides a list of extensions and con
the payment of a modest fee, neatly organize trol panels that could be slowing your Mac.
your fonts and resolve nearly every font con
CHRIS: Lance, if you were a serious propeller
flict known to humanity.
head, you'd eat up our long-winded and ar
CHRIS: Normally is the key word. In this spe
cane discussion ofnative and non-native traps
cial case, neither of these solutions will work. and patches, but I suspect you're looking for a
Here's why: HyperCard stacks can contain sev
simpler answer. Slip it to him, Bob.
eral resources: PICT images,sounds, and (sur
BOB: Just ask Conflict Catcher to generate a
prise, surprise!) fonts. The Radicals font, in system report, and pull down the Topic menu
this case, is contained in the HyperCard stack, to check for patched system traps. If you see
not the Fonts folder.Since the font isn't in the many asterisked items, you know that this
control panel or extension contains elements
Fonts folder, there's no way for System 7 to re
solve the font- ID conflict. The conflict arises that could slow down your Mac. If it's an ex
only when the Traditional Chinese Dictionary tension or control panel you can't live with
out, you're out ofluck. If you don't need it,con
stack is opened.And because placing font re
sources in HyperCard stacks is so unusual, sider disabling it.
Font Box doesn't know to look for them there. CHRIS: Although I'm also completely enrap
Here are a couple of workarounds. Use a tured by Conflict Catcher, there's a shareware
utility such as Symantec's Suitcase to create a alternative that deserves a nod: Alessandro
specific set of fonts to be used with Traditional Levi Montalcini's cool PowerPCheck 2.0 is a
Chinese Dictionary- naturally this suitcase drag-and-drop utility that looks for PowerPC
excludes Nisus' Dingbats. Or, using Apple's native code inside applications, control pan
ResEdit, change the ID number of the Nisus els, extensions, and all other executable files .
Dingbats font so that it doesn't conflict. Keep PowerPCheck can examine files as well as fold
in mind that font-ID numbers below I024 are ers and entire disks and creates adetailed text
reserved by Apple, so they shouldn't be used. report on all the native code it finds .
Although the $5 PowerPCheck doesn't pro
BOB: Of course, the usual ResEdit warnings
apply - always make a copy of the file in vide the myriad features of Conflict Catcher,
question, and put the original in a safe place it's cheap, cheap, cheap.
before you begin work on the copy.
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Empty-Folder Inferno

Conflicts of Interest
Q. I've heard there's a utility that can identify
which extensions and control panels are not
PowerPC-native. This, I am told, can help you
spot performance bottlenecks and perhaps

Q. How do I get rid of an empty folder when
my Mac won't let me? I can throw it away, but
then I can't empty the Trash.
Charles Auerbach
Placitas, NM
JUNE
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BOB: There are a couple of things you
can try. First, restart while holding
down the Shift key, to keep extensions
and control panels from loading.
When the desktop appears, hold down
the Option key and choose Empty
Trash from the Special menu.
CHRIS: We'll label this little jewel the
Folder from a Temperate Zone. Truly
hellish folders maniacally cackle at
these weak efforts.
BOB: If that didn't work, try booting figure 3 I Yo Yo won't"walk the dog" or"rock the baby,"
from a floppy disk. The Disk Tools but it will use Caller ID and forwarding to manage
disk, which comes with the majority phone calls from your Mac.
of Macs, makes a dandy startup disk.
Forwarding March
After booting up, try emptying your Trash.
CHRIS: Folders responding positively to this Q. I want to direct incoming calls to another
treatment can be termed Purgatory Folders. phone. Can I do it with my Mac?
Annoying, but in a dull sort of way.
Jerry Beck
BOB: If you still haven't been able to get rid of via the Internet
that pesky folder, it's time to take acloser look CHRIS: Goody, goody, goody! I love these gad
at your hard disk itself. Something on it may get questions!
be wonky. First run Apple's Disk First Aid BOB: Oh no .. . . Before you get all worked up,
(which you can find on the aforementioned couldn't we just tell him to buy a cellular
Disk Tools disk), click on the Repair button, phone?
and see if it detects any damage. If Disk First CHRIS: Nope.
Aid can't fix whatever damage it finds, a third
BOB:Or hire a phone service? There are lots of
party disk utility, such as Norton Utilities or good phone services that forward calls.
MacTools Pro, may be able to do it. It's not a CHRIS: No way! You know why?
bad idea to run either or both of those two BOB: [Groan ... ] Because that would be too
programs anyway.
easy.
CHRIS: Ah, now we're getting into the hot stuff. CHRIS: Exactamente! Listen, Jerry, any idiot can
Bob's concern is valid and you should check buy a cell phone or hire a service to forward
your hard disk, but if you first want to match calls. But we're the kind of idiots who've spent
wits with this demonic icon, try this:
a small fortune on our Macs, and by gum, if
Drag the fiery folder from the Trash onto we can't use them to further complicate our
your desktop. Create a new folder somewhere lives, what kind of return are we getting on
else on your hard disk. Give it the same name our investment? Care to start us off, Bob?
as the untrashable folder, and drag this new BOB: As for hardware, you must have a modem
folder to the desktop. When asked if you wish attached to your Mac and have call forward
to replace the old folder with the new one, nod ing set up with your phone company. Now to
your head vigorously, say two Hail Marys, and software:
click on OK.
If you're not particularly concerned about
If you've led an unblemished life (or are re
expense, PhonePro ($349), from Cypress Re
ally, really sorry for the one you have led), the search (800-515-8111or408-752-2700), can
replacement folder should politely vanish af
do the job.PhonePro lets you build telephony
ter being trashed.
applications by linking on-screen modules
BOB: If you're still unable to get rid of that that handle such chores as dialing and sched
pesky booger, try HellFolderFix, a ~reeware uling. In your case, throw together some
utility by John Jeppson, available in all the scheduling and dialing modules, flip your
usual places (see end of article).Back up your Macintosh on in the morning, and you're on
hard disk before you run it, as it writes directly your way.
to the disk and could conceivably destroy your CHRIS: At the last Macworld Expo, I saw a cool
data. If HellFolderFix doesn't work, throw in' gadget that may also help. And at $149, it's
the towel, reformat the disk,and then restore cheaper than PhonePro. It's called YoYo (see
figure 3),and it's a hardware device that plugs
it from the backup you just made. That's al
most certain to do the trick.
into your phone line and into your Mac's ADB

You're Already
Thinking
About
Upgrading To
Something
More
Powerful.
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Slow Service

and log you into a file server with nothing more than a double-click.

If people on your network regularly use file sharing and the network is running
slowly, check to see that no one has activated the Calculate Folder Sizes option in
the Views control panel. When a Mac with this option switched on mounts a
remote volume, the host Mac must crawl through the necessary calculations and,
in doing so, causes the network to slow down.

William Webb
McKinleyville, CA

BobDreano
Virginia Beach, VA

Easy On
Apple's Menu Options extensions, as well as file aliases, provide a great way to
quickly log onto servers on your network. But what if you're on the road with a
PowerBook or using someone else's Mac at the office and want to quickly get to
your favorite file servers?
Simply copy aliases of the servers to a floppy disk or to your PowerBook's hard
disk. Now when you use a different Macintosh, the oniy thing you need to do is
load the floppy and double-click on the aliased server icons.If you create the alias
while you're connected to your office networkvia ARA, the alias will dial the office

port. Like PhonePro, it can manage your phone
calls. It's a lot simpler, though, and not de
.signed to let you write sophisticated forward
ing applications. When this descendant of
Duncan gets an incoming call, it can route the
call to a number you've specified. If your state
allows - and if you've purchased Caller ID
- you can have Yo Yo check the number of
the incoming call and route it accordingly. In
other words, you can program it to have calls
from your mom's number forwarded to you.
On the other hand, if it's an old lover pester
ing you for the whereabouts of a certain cof
fee table that really was yours in the first place
and who the heck does she think she is, de
manding the table after throwing away your
prized velvet painting ofJimi Hendrix and ....
BOB:Ahem.
CHRIS: Sorry. Suffice it to say, the old lover's call
can be transferred to the pay phone on the
corner (and it serves her right!). To set up
multiple forwards, you'll need to use a macro
utility to change YoYo's setting throughout the
day. Yo Yo is available from Big Island Commu
nications (408-342-8300).

Faster After Upgrading
Q. When I start up my Macintosh, I get a mes
sage that says, ''Adobe Type Manager will run
much faster if you install a Power Mac ver
sion:' But Idon't usually use Adobe Type Man
ager. Is there a way to delete this continual
advertisement?
WMCF
via America Online

BOB:It's telling you that for peak performance,
Adobe Type Manager, also known as ATM,
needs an upgrade to the current PowerPC
126 MacUser I
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Checking Up on Retrospect
Do you have aserver on your network, running unattended backups with
Retrospect? Here's a handy way for a conscientious network administrator to
remotely observe the server's backup log.
Make an alias of the Retrospect log file on the server- this file is located in
the Retrospect folder within the Preferences folder of the server. Give each log
alias a unique name if you have more than one server.
If you have Retrospect on your Mac, double-clicking on the alias will cause
Retrospect to open the remote backup-log file.Without that application, you can
open the log file with SimpleText or any word processor. In either case, you'll
need to have access privileges for the backup server in order to read the remote
file.
..
Matthe,;, W. Wilkinson
' .
Evanston, IL

"1

..

.....

, __

native version {3.9 at the time I wrote this, for
those of you keeping score). Upgrades from
any previous version are available from Adobe
and will set you back $29.95.
CHRIS: ATM is the little dingus - a control
panel if you want to be picky about it - that
makes Type 1 Postscript fonts at any size look
clear and luxurious on your screen, or on pa
per when you use a non-Postscript printer. If
you use Postscript fonts, you probably want
to upgrade to the latest (read: faster-on-a
Power-Mac) version.
BOB:If you don't use Postscript fonts, feel free
to joyfully chuck the ATM control panel into
the Trash.
CHRIS: If you're not sure whether or not you
use Postscript fonts, move the ATM control
panel out of the Control Panels folder and onto
the desktop, and then restart your Mac. Open
a word processor, and type a few words. Se
lect those words, and change them to an odd
point size such as 15 or 21 points. If the let
ters look jaggy, you have Postscript fonts. If
they look smooth, your fonts are of the True
Type variety. If you use TrueType exclusively
and don't plan to bung any PostScript fonts
into your system (or you really like that jagged
look), you can trash ATM.

without removing and reinstalling it?

School of Hard Locks
Q. The administration at the school I work

Bob LeVitus is director ofevangelism for Power
Computing. Christopher Breen recently coauthored
The Macintosh Bible Guide to Games, published by
Peachpit Press.

for wants to use separate software at each
grade level - it doesn't want kindergartners
playing with third-grade software, for in
stance. However, both grades sometimes use
the same, non-networked Macs. Is there some
inexpensive way I can disable an application
for one group and enable it for another,

Doug Pinkerton
via the Internet

CHRIS: A man after my own heart (and wal
let)! As long as you use hard-disk-formatting
software that lets you password-protect vol
umes (Hard Disk ToolKit, Silverlining, and
Drive? all have this feature), it's simple.
Create password-protected partitions on
each of your school's Macs. Load the third
graders' software on one partition and the kin
dergartners' software on another. When it's
time for the third-graders to start, mount their
volumes, type in the password, lead the flag
salute, and begin the class. When the eight
year-olds stampede out of the room, unmount
the third-grade volume, mount the partition
for the tiny kids, and pass out the graham
crackers and milk.
You can use a macro utility to set the Macs
up to do these chores automatically each day.
BOB: For those precious few schools that are
rolling in dough, Power On Software's On
Guard is an option.At $99 a copy (site licenses
are available), it's not cheap, but it has loads
of security options that are perfect for schools.
Check out the online demo in all.the usual
places . ~

You can find the shareware and freeware
programs referenced in this article on
MacUser's Web page (http://www.zdnet.com/
macuser). You can also find them in the MacUser
and ZD Net/Mac areas on CompuServe.See How to
Reach Us for instructions on accessing ZD Net/Mac.
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So Why
Would You
Still Be
Relying On
That Totally
No-Tech
Mouse Pad?

The
3M™Precise
Mousing
Surface.
Until now, you had no choice.
But 3M just invented the first

The unique microstructure,

tracking surface with technology

with its microscopic peaks and

built in. Technology that actually

valleys, gives you tracking control

improves the performance of

like you've never

your mouse.

You experience
more exact cursor
placement, more
efficient hand movement.
To call it WYPIWYG (Where
You Point Is Where You Go) is
something of an understatement.
The microstructure keeps your
mouse ball cleaner as it rolls by.
Improving performance even
more. In addition, our low-profile
mousing surface integrates
smoothly with your work surface.

And stays out of the way when
you 're doing other things.
Call 1-800-3M HELPS for
more information, or visit your
computer store.
And start getting
more from your
mouse.
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PIPELINE MAKES USING THE INTERNET
PRETTY DARNED EASY.

-.

THE CANDY: Easy to take, easy to use, not to
information to get your doctorate; e-mail that virtually eliminates
easy
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unlimited local access to all the Internet has to offer and
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mention immediate access to the Internet; enough
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the need for the post office; as well as News Groups, Internet
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get

no sneaky additional hourly charges to make you cranky.

THE llUllBER: If you're still not interested, go ahead .and ring us anyway. The call's free,
the software's free and so are your first 14 days.You've got nothing to lose.

1-800-200-5075
---Now--
1995 WIN

100

Service fees apply beyond the first 14 free days.

l.PE·LINES
"

c<>MPAT1eLE

Valid major credit card required. Phone charges may apply. A PSINet Company. © PSINet Inc. 1996.
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If you need alittle help
getting your house and
garden in shape, a
CD-ROM may offer just
that - alittle help.

Mouse and Garden
SVIRGIN HOMEOWNERS, my husband and I had braced our
selves for the big mortgage payments, but we weren't anticipat
ing the cranky dishwasher, the eccentric electrical wiring in the
garage, and the cantankerous rosebushes. Now I spend less time ex
ploring the mazes of Marathon than I do prowling the aisles of the

local Home Depot store. And when I do find the leisure time to spend
in front of my Mac, I'm often there just to check out the latest home
improvement- and gardening-oriented CD-ROMs - hoping to find
some that will provide true added value over the many existing books
on these topics.

Household Help

about - which might have made
the book's information work on
screen - is nothing more than
talking-head introductions to each
chapter.
If the main thing you want is
good video, turn to HomeTime
Weekend Home Projects (~~t;
$39.95 list), from IVI Publishing
(800-432-1332 or 612-996-6000). It
features video clips taken directly
from HomeTime, the PBS home
improvement show. In video clips
for avariety of projects, such as
installing aprehung door, the hosts
helpfully alert you to details you
might miss.Twelve general topics,
such as Flooring and Tools, each
include four or five video clips as
well as text information you can
access via buttons on the screen.
That's still not awhole lot of
information, though, and finding
what you need can be atask in itself.
For example, the topic Replacing an
Old Light Switch is buried within a

A

Home Improvement 1-2-3, a book
written by experts from Home
Depot, has fabulous step-by-step
illustrated instructions that deftly
guided my husband through each
aspect of building a music studio in
what used to be our garage. The
Home Improvement 1-2-3 CD
ROM T (~~t; $50 estimated street),
from Multicom (800-850-7272 or
206-622-5530), is disappointingly
awkward in comparison. Each of the

12 main chapters, with headings
such as Plumbing and Electrical,
contains several more-specific
topics, such as Repairing Wallboard.
Each topic, in turn, includes afew
projects, using the excellent step
by-step instructions from the book.
But you have to click through the
steps one at atime, plus click on
buttons along the side of the screen
for other pertinent information 
for instance, how long a project will
take and what tools and materials
you'll need. The result
is aconfusing series of
disjointed images. If
you print the project,
you see all the
illustrated steps on
asingle page, but
that's just another sign
that such information
is delivered best on
paper.The
"instructional video"
the CD-ROM brags

bunch of illustrated text you access
by clicking on Tips buttons - and
there's no index to get you there
quickly.Another problem is stability:
Although the program worked
flawlessly on my Quadra, it froze
frequently on all the Power Macs I
tried it on.
Home Repair Encyclopedia
(~~~; $20 estimated street), from
Books That Work (800-242-4526 or
415-326-4280),sticks to text paired
with an illustration or simple
animation.The information, despite
being extremely basic, is generally
sufficient for the type of repair
jobs covered, such as replacing a
roof shingle.A main menu has
chapter headings for avariety of
topics, including not only home
maintenance and-repairtasks
but also tips for dealing with
emergencies and hiring acontractor.
Within the topic wind~ws, links
and buttons let you move to other
topics easily.
JUNE
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All the home-improvement CD
ROMs have built-in calculators that
let you figu re out how much
material you'll need for a project.
Home Improvement 1-2-3 has the
most-thorough calculators, whereas
those in HomeTime Weekend Home
Projects are so basic they're almost
worthless; for example, one Home
Improvement 1-2-3 calculator
makes you consider waste and
actual per-roll coverage when
you're estimating how many rolls of
wallpaper you need, but an
analogous calculator in Weekend
Home Projects only multiplies the
height of a room by its width.
Home Repair Encyclopedia has only
three calculators - for figuring
out paint and concrete amounts
and attic-vent size - but all three
are complete and practical.

Advice by the Yard
The eccentricities of my house are
nothing compared to those of my
garden,which consists mostly of
rosebushes - each with its own
personality and preferences. I
figured Icould use some gardening
software to help me pick a few
other appropriate plants to add.
The Better Homes & Gardens
Complete Guide to Gardening
CD-ROM .A. (§§§; $40 estimated

street), from Multicom, sticks to
being anecdotal and entertaining,
and its handful of videos is useful.
But getting exactly the information
you want is like trying to find a
four-leaf clover in an acre of
overgrown lawn. The Gardening
Index is particularly frustrating,
because you have to know the
correct classification (out of 12,
represented by icons) for a plant
before you can search for it. Ipulled
up lists of vines, perennials,annuals,
fruits, and vegetables in my search
for information about the chayote
plant my mother gave me,to no
avail. Further, although the
Complete Guide to Gardening tries
to cover all 50 states in the U.S., it
errs on the side of generalization.
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For instance,the Gardening
Fundamentals section tells you to
consider which of 11 basic climate
zones you're in, but all the other
sections assume you're in a
temperate climate or give you only
two climate choices: cold and warm.
Ihad no trouble finding all the
information Ineeded on chayote in
Western Garden (§§§t; $49.95
list), from Sunset New Media (800
634-3095 or 415-321-3600) - but
then it does have the advantage of
limiting itself to flora for the 11
westernmost continental states. Like
the book it's based on,Sunset's
Western Garden Book, Western
Garden is basically an encyclopedia
of plants;each is represented with a
picture plus climate and growing
information.However, unlike most
of the other products reviewed here,
Western Garden takes
intelligent advantage of
its CD-ROM format: You
can search for a plant by
name,and you use your
ZIP code to find out
which of Sunset's 24
western garden zones
you're in.You can limit
yourself to viewing only
the plants that can grow
in your zone and that fit
particular type criteria
(say, shrubs) and sun and
water requirements.
The Gardener's Friend (§; $29
estimated street), from Crystonix
Software (800-272-9350 or 408
272-9343), is disk-based rather than
on a CD-ROM, and it's meant to
accompany, not replace, a gardening
book.Like the CD-ROM programs, it
can create a list of appropriate
plants by your soil type,climate
zone (one of 11 national zones),
amount of light, and other factors.
Unfortunately, The Gardener's Friend
has serious interface problems that
make it almost unusable.For
example,there's no Quit command;
to quit the program, you must
return to the main screen and click
on the Exit button.

The Two Dads
BY RIK MYSLEWSKI AND JIM SHATZ-AKIN

JIM: Math is a lot like tofu.
RIK: Unpalatable but good for you?
JIM: More like, if you don't enjoy it,you can't understand why anyone
does.
RIK: One difference is that although kids may have achoice about bean
curd,they have to ingest math - which may be why most math soft
ware spices things up with games,activities,and snauy graphjcs.
JIM: Or - in the case of this month's roundup- with planting, punt
ing, munching, and bowling...._ Peter Rabbit's Math Garden,
from Mindscape, takes the-planting"tack.
RIK: Right: Solve problems in the four math activities, and earn
radishes to trade with Peter for plant seeds.
JIM: Young kids will love the Beatrix Potter graphics, but older
ones may find the games repetitive.
RIK: Give the older kids the nifty NFL Math, from Sanctuary Woods,
which combines math with football strategy and trivia.
JIM: The 3-Danimated plays are cool, but how much math gets done?
RIK: Enough. If you wantto keep playing, you'll keep solving problems.
JIM: Maybe it'sjust the perennial fumbler in me, but Iprefer the arcadegame style of MECC's Math Munchers Deluxe.....
~
RIK: Not me. It may serve up a steady diet of math, but the eat
the-right-answers-and-dodge-the-nasty-Troggles game gets
tedious fast.
.
JIM: Video-game lovers won't mind, and parents can tailor questions
for kids' specific needs.
RIK: These games,which motivate kids to practice their fundamentals,
all beg the question: Isn't there more to learning math than repetitive
drills?
JIM: Here comes anotherTwo Dads plug for exploratory learning and for
ourall-time math-softwarefavorite: Br0derbund's Math Workshop.
RIK: Yup. Although the bowling gorilla does drill basic arithmetic,
there's so much more.
JIM: Such as activities that slyly - and enjoyably- develop the skills
on which math is based: logic, reasoning, geometry, and parts-to
whole relationships.
RIK: In sum, it's still the prime operator.

Math Munchers Deluxe !!!t
Ages:8 - 12.
Price:$25 estimated street (CD-ROM).
Arcade-game fans will enjoy guiding
Munchers to eat math-quiz answers
while avoiding dangerous Troggles.
Good parental-customization options.
Company: MECC,Minneapolis, MN;
800-685-6322 or 612-569-1500.
RuderServlce:Circle #418.

NFL Mat~ !!!!
Ages:8 - 12.
Price:$40 estimated street (CD-ROM or
floppies).
Gridiron action and strategy plus 3-D
animated plays provide a fun and flashy
wrapper for a solid math-drill game.
Company:Sanctuary Woods, San Mateo,
CA;800-943-3664 or 415-286-6000.
ReaderSenlce:Circle#420.

Back to Plan A
If Iplanned to start a whole new
garden or do some landscaping, I
might splurge on Western Garden.
But in general I'll stick with the
Home Improvement 1-2-3 book
and a few good tools for my home,
and I'll rely on my family's and
neighbors' advice for my garden.
After all,any software will keep me
in front of my Mac when I've got
repairs and gardening to do.4l

Math Workshop !!!!l

Peter Rabbit's Math Garden !!!t

Ages:6 - 10.
Price:$40 estimated street (CD-ROM).
Seven modules develop sequential
logic, spatial relations,and other basic
concepts.Great QuickTI me parents'
guide.
Company: Brederbund, Novato, CA;
800-521-6263 or 415-382-4740.
ReaderSenlce:Circle#419.

Ages:4-8.
Price:$35 estimated street (CD-ROM).
Graphics are charming and characters
are gentle and supportive, but simple
math games quickly get repetitive.
Company: Mindscape,Novato,CA;
800-234-3088 or 415-897-9900.
RuderSenlce:Circle#421 .

and dirt as in other
trackballs. Instead,
patented electronic
sensors track the
ball's slightest
movement with

Tracl<M an Live ! for Ma c .
Rad io waves contro l your
Mac -b ased presentation
up t o 30 ' away.

Cordless Mouse Ma n for
Ma c. Re place your mouse
cord with r adio t ec hn o logy
for clutter-free computing.
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The Game Room
BY BOB LEVITUS

FLAT IS OUT; 3-D is what it's all about. At least that's the idea behind this
month's games. 3-D Ultra Pinball and Diamonds 3D bombard you with fast
moving balls that you wing into 3-D spaces. And Descent - this month's
only shoot-'em-up - keeps you on the edge, in a battle craft that turns 360
degrees in any direction.

3-D Ultra Pinball
Ihate to brag, but Imust admit that
even at the tender age of ten, Iwas
making a profit from pinball games:
One of my first entrepreneurial
ventures was to sell to my friends the
free replays Iwon
on the pinball
machines at
Orchard Twin
Bowl, in Skokie,
Illinois.They each
got two games for
just one quarter,
after Igot through
dominating a
machine.
As an
experienced
player of pinball
games on the Mac
as well, I'd rate 3-D Ultra Pinball as,
well, pretty good. Part of what makes
it worth your gaming hours is that

lilf4tlilij11ilill
Of Mac pinball games, 3-D Ultra Pin
ball isn't the most realistic-feeling,
but it has some creative twists. You
arcade fans will love Diamonds 3D,
which has the same style of game
play as the original Diamonds but
with more-exciting graphics. If you
have the horsies for it, get Descent
- a rip-roaring, stomach-churning,
way-fun ride.
3·D Ultra Pinball §§§t
Price: $50 (estimated street).
Company: Sierra On-Line, Bellevue,WA;
800-757-7707 or 206-649-9800.
Reader Service: Circle #422.

Diamonds JD§§§§
Price: $30 (estimated street).
Company: MacSoft, Plymouth, MN;
800-229-2714 or 612-509-2125.
Reader Service: Circle #423.

you get three playing fields in one:
the industrial-looking Command
Post Table, which is littered with
black and yellow hazard stripes; the
Mine Table, with rails for the ball to
·ride; and the Colony Table, with

dome-shaped, futuristic-looking
buildings. You can play any of the
three tables separately, or you can
play a combination game in which
you warp from table to table when
you complete a specific sequence of
shots. Every so often, 3-D
animations, such as exploding
bulldozers and flying vehicles,
appear as targets on the playing
field. if you succeed in meeting five
challenges on each table and
acquire enough points, you can
achieve the final goal - launching
a spaceship.
Despite the creative graphics, the
fact that you get three playing fields
in one, and some whizzy effects, I
still don't like this game as much as
Ido the state-of-the-art pinball
simulations Loony Labyrinth, Crystal
Caliburn, and Eight Ball Deluxe (all
three created by LittleWing).The
feel of 3-D Ultra Pinball - how
balls roll and how bumpers bump,
for instance - isn't as realistic, and
the graphics aren't as crisp. But 3-D
Ultra Pinball is a good fourth choice.

Descent §§§§t
Price: $50 (estimated street).

Diamonds 3D

Company: MacPlay, Irvine, CA;
SOG-462-7529 or 714-553-3530.
Reader Service: Circle #424..

Here's one more gem by the maker
of Diamonds and More Diamonds. If
you liked the addictive frenzy of
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those games, you're sure
to get into this better
looking 3-D version.
Diamonds and
Diamonds 3D are
breakout-style arcade
games, but in the 3-D
version, the action takes
place·in a three
dimensional pit 
something like a futuristic
racquetball court.The
object is to knock out
bricks,one at a time,first
hitting colored ones and then
diamond-studded ones.Once you've
cleared all the bricks, you move to
the next of about 50 increasingly
difficult levels. Sounds simple
enough, but the ball can travel fast
and its rate isn't constant. For
instance, it builds up speed when it
hits bricks close to your paddle
(which remains on one plane).
Besides trying to adjust to the speed
and the angle of the ball coming at
you, you have to meet some hidden
challenges - such as changing the
color of the ball before you can
knock out certain bricks.
Diamonds 3D is the type of game
you can come back to again and
again when you need a quick
gaming fix, since each level takes
only a few minutes.

planet far, far away. Your goal is to
collect keys, munitions, and power
ups; rescue hostages; set off a
reaction to blow up a mine; and get
out before you blow up with it. To
succeed, you have to face ever
present enemies who have a creepy
artificial intelligence - they adjust
their attacks based on your behavior.
Descent has already gained a
large following, which is partly due
to how fun it is for multiple players
to play over a Mac network or via
modem.Up to eight players can
connect over EtherTalk and up to
three over LocalTalk.
The only drawbacks are that
Descent requires a lot of Mac
horsepower (you must have a Power
Mac) and it's not as easy to learn as
Doom or Marathon.~

Descent

Bob Le Vitus is a MacUser contributing

Warning: Descent is so realistic it
editor and Power Computing's director of
causes motion sickness in some
evangelism.
people.That said, don't
miss this game - one
of the best Mac games
ever released.
To get an idea of
what it's like to play
Descent Cheat Codes
Descent (pictured
To enable Descent's cheat codes, type in
above), imagine
equal parts Wing
gabbagabbahey. Once you're in cheat mode,
Commander Ill (a
type in the following codes to get these
combat flight
results:
simulator) and
ahimsa =Enemy ships stop firing.
Marathon II (a popular
biopsytoys = Blows up reactor now.
shoot-'em-up with
guile
= Cloak on or off.
impressive 3-D
twilight=
Shields recharged.
graphics) and toss in
You might need to change your keyboard
an aircraft that lets you
settings so that typing a cheat code doesn't
turn up, down, or
activate a game control. For instance, if you're
sideways at any time. I
recommend using a
using default control settings, typing a code
joystick to fully enjoy
that contains the letter Bwill cause a bomb to
the amount of control
drop even if you don't want it to.
you get over your ship.
Note that using cheats makes your score
You pilot a heavily
drop to zero and that you can't use cheats in
armed hovercraft
network play. For more codes, check out the
through never ending
Descent
FAQ on the World Wide Web, at http:/I
tunnels in a dark,
www.interplay.com:80/website/descent.faq.
spooky mine on a
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Multi Bay Rack Mount 11.25""....,35·-.....,.

Pioneer
Plasmon

Renewable Resources

Texas Instruments

9ms Seek

$89S

Ext.

3M
Fuji
H ewlett Packard

S3S MB Perlilmuuwe I 18S

with active
lem1lnauon
• o puonal Fixed
Daisy Chain
Connector... Puts
an end to your
cable nightmares
• rxc/111fve On/Off
switch Conveniently
located on the

_I Bros Seek
7200 RPM
'I 4 .3 GB ATlAS

)'MrWllTMlyanal-

Int.

Canon

Apple

11 ms Seek

Powe rStor™ s.25"or3.5""811htc:c>eiVcioMdblNI HO enctowr•
Minicab™ Js ~CklM<l1M:e•Hoenc1oeu19
Full Height Cab s.25" t,.hllghlcao
Multi Bay Cabinets s.25·....:11s"eatane1$ava11a1:N

Qi!tical lCD-R

INK J e tSu1m lies
Arilerlcan n et

-.,owerStor'"'

•
1189
329S

CAIL FOR OUR NEW DATA
SUPPLIES CATALOG

-.) 420MB

SCSI HARD DRIVE CABINETS

5YearWarranty

15MB/mfn. , 4mm media,

~

REMUS Disk Array Raidlevel 0 & 1

Digital Tape Backup
F/jpw H EWLE TT

I

$385

Single channel RISC based PCI to Fast/Wide SCSI 3 accelerator card for Apple's PCI
based computers. Idea l solution for your audio, video, p repress, and real time
applications. Transfer rates up to 20MB/sec. Formatting software included.5 year
warranty. Call for Disk Array Solutions! Also available in Dual Channel.

N STOCK.. MlCROl'OLIS WIDE AV DRIVES
w Performance Guarantee on all Hard Drives. . Call

~~PACKA RD

$465

Fast/Wide 16BIT SCSI 2 accelerator card fo r Apple's Nubus based compulers.
Supports fast/wide SCSI 2 (1 & Bit) transfer rates up to 20MB/sec. and fast SCSI 2 (8
Bil) transfer ralcs up lo 10 MB/sec. Full 16 Bil wide support for the latest drives and
disk a rrays.

208S

512K Buffer

$829

FasVWide 16 BIT SCSI :!'accelerator card for Apple's Nubus based
• • • • • - computers. Supports fasUwid e SCSI 2 (16 Bit) lransfer rates up lo
20MB/sec. Full 16 Bit wide support for the l a t~t drives and disk arrays. Fully
compatible with all existing SCSI 1 drives.

5Year Warranty

198S

acce1!,~1~

FasVWide SCSI 3
Also available i:~:a~~h~n~~:. based computers. Call for Disk Array Solutions!

107S

512KBuffer

Ml991AV

FAST & WIDE
ACCELERATORS

Q p ' • l!*P.n!.~~·tf.f.!
$330

ns Seek 5400 RPM
128 KBuffer 5 Year Warranty
GB Hawk
S9S
65S
IS Seek
5400 RPM
512KBuffer 5YearWarranty
GB Bamxuda 2
65S
725
IS Seek
7200 RPM
1024K Buffer 5YearWarranty
GB Bamxuda 4
109S
11 SS
IS Seek
7200 RPM
1024K Buffer 5 Year Warranty
GB Fast & Wide Bamxuda
78S
845
ISSeek
7200 RPM
1024 KBuffer 5 Year Warranty

ns Seek

PCl/Nu1ws

T

$CAU

;:."":i:.:.lnd9igl'llb9ycacilllllavlilltile. ll.ll~oomir...,aMM;syt1""'caoie..a1pcw.91ca1>1e. t)'WI~

1024K Buffers YearWarranty

103S

109S

$13'}5 $1485
~ 211S

luantum

DLT
ra~~:4~Mi------~49 - 1209 -,

lStest Drives Made Today!

T2000XI'
$3399
>B Capacity• TRANSFER RA TE 15flMB PER MINUTE
T4000
$5435
>B Capacity• TRANSFER RA TE 1.M_MB PERM/NUTE
T4500 •~capacity
$9895

I NSFER RATE 1BO MB PERM/NUTE
T4700 •~capacity
I NSFER RA TE 1BO MB PERM/NUTE

$11395

-------- ----- -- ------------·----

) MB

•Seek

DeslcSlar

5400 RPM

8GB(MRHEADS...{~I

nsSeek 5400 R

! GB

Ultrastor

'Seek

S400 RPM

I GB

Ultrastor

'Seek

5400 RPM

3 GB

UltraStor

$17S $235

128K Buffer 5Year Warranty

Deslc5far25S
329
S12K BufferSYear Warranty
49S

SSS

1024K Buffer S Year Warranty

89S

9SS

1024K Buffers Year Warranty

1345 1405

FUllTSU

Seek
4500 RPM 256KBuffer
: GB IIOl3QWl Famatted)
Seek
5400 RPM S12KBuffer

I GB

·s Seek 7200 RPM S12K Buffer

!

GB

Seek

7200 RPM S12K Buffer

I Toshiba 340 MBeowerP.,aj.. prtye

$175
$165

l lBMDeskStar1 1 msSeel<5400RPM.128KBuffer5YOjl(W""!'"JY

Pioneer 4 x 6 Disk CD ROM Changer
Toshiba 4x CD ROM

$lT 5
$l 99

Toshiba 6x

$295

140MSSeek

CD ROM

102 MS seek.256 K Cache

Panasonic PD4 x/650MB

NEWI

CD Writer DW-Sl 14X

$1855

Pioneer 4x

245

30S

Pinnacle RCD 5040 2 x a>Wrlter
Combination 2x CD Writer/4x CD ROM 1MB Cache
Pinnacle Vertex 2 .6GB Optical

SYear Warranty

....

...,

4x CD writer/Reader•1024K Buffer-Multisessio n

$1199
$1279

17 MS Seek, 1024K Cache, ISO /ANSI Standard
All CDWritsrscome completewilh 1 pieceofmedia andToastPro CD

bumer software.

CIRCLE 76 ON READER SERVICE CARD

39S

29S

CARTRIDGES
~Price

44MB
88MB
13S MB
200MB

$40
4S
19
70

C ~····~'R

9 ms Seek

2.1 GB
4.3 GB

8 ms Seek

8 ms Seek

~O~M

5400 RPM

C2107

~

$255

$315

S12 KBuffer

S Year Warranty

645
S12K Buffer

675

705
SYear Warranty

735

7200 RPM

1024K Buffer

C4207

950

1010

7200 RPM

1024K Buffer

SYearWarranty

SYear Warranty

Pr oDlrect, Inc. 11567 K- Tel Drive, Min netonka, MN 55343

$1895

$23S

$8SS 92S

$625

CD Writer CDEIOO

$17S

~6S 63S
SYear arranty

$315
$605
$1015

m:iilj§Q:Ji•J'l'Dlffjf. 2~8:

4x CD write,..Multisession•Selectable Speed

3 Year Warranty

$225

I DRIVES
I Capacity Moclel
Ex.letnal
I
5051 lOC ~
I B"Mil"
13SMB
SOEZ135
21S
I

200 MB
505200
503270
I 270MB
I
132170, 5400RPM, 1024K Buffer. ams seek, 5 yearwarra~
I
I Quantum Atlas 4 GB
$95~
I
1034300, 7200, 7.9 ms seek, 2048K cache, 5 year warranty
I
9.0GB
$1925 $2025 1
1seagate
. . .o;
. 5400RPM. 11 ms seek, 1024K cache, 5 year warranty.

1060 MB
Conner 1060 MB CFPl060
:/)25tJ
I 5400APM, 9 ms seek,512K Bulfer, 5 year warranJr
!Quantum 2.2GB Saturn
;JJ545

Yamaha 4x
3 Year Warranty

$235

l 4500APM. 17 ms seek. 128K cache, 1 year warranty

1IBM 540MB

4 x CD ROM & 650MB Optical Drive In one!

cP

~MB

14SOORPM, 11 ms seek, 128K cache , 3 year warranty

8:00am-7:00pm (CST} Mon.-Fri.
10:00 am- 3:00 pm Saturday

CLUBMAC

ClubMac 5.25"
200MB

Removable

~-

REMOVABLE

STORAGE

IMa<osl
COMPATIBLE

IMa<osl
COMPATIBLE

GENUINE SYQUEST CARTRIDGES
Otyl

OtylO

Oty20

'35eo '34eo '33eo
'57eo '56eo '55eo
' 19eo 'IB"eo '!Beu

llrtlUriiel

51981010
51981011
51981012

M.r.

Cl04 1801
Otyl

44MB
BBMB
200MB

'40eo
'44eo
'69eo

ll!ylO

Oty20

'39eo '38eo
'43eo · '42eo
'68eo '67eo

(1041803

-

llr!No.

u.mo
5259

(104 0001

5199 c104 0052
5
249 c1040050
5299 004 0051

Cl040003

5

(104 0053

5689

Cl04 0054

5759

Cl04 0056

5959

llr!No.

BSOMB Trailblazer 11ms
1OBOMB Fireball 12ms
1280MB Fireball 12ms
2200MB Capella s.1ms
21 OOMB Atlas 86111•

3.5" ClubMoc 270MB~geno1inckM!ed ..............................................s299~
3.5" ClubMoc l 05M8Cor100geno1ind1•l••L ......................sl 49

Cl04 0002
Cl04 0000

Cl04 0004
Cl04 0006
Cl04 0005

629
5
699
5899
5969

5309
5

359

Cl04 0055 51029

REMOVABLE STORAGE
Iomega la1 DrlYe

DAT STORAGE DEVICES

10401015
10401011

iomega Joz Cartridges
Jaz Cartridges 06B Single! ..5119"
Jaz Cartridges 068 5packl .5479"

IUNDllD WITH

~wi:. Iomega Zip Drive

Tlisnewgenerotioo
li PO aidsislhel85llt
liymliexperienceoolhe
Mocirtosh0 plotfum. Noolher PClcard
1Tllker0118Qlxilhe~ <nl """°""'°.

•

3 f)j;fcolor wi!h !Ulfl~A£calerotion

• Reckine CMYK-tolttiB llsplay

R0131070 • Onlhofly noolulioo orxl lil<lep1hswitding

:adius Thunder 30/1600 PCI Card (R013107l ) ......................51199
:adius ThunderColor 30/1152 PCI Cord !ROl3 1072) ..............51599
:adius ThunderColor 30/1600 PCI Cord !R0131073) ..............51999

~~!!~an 17SFll

SQNY.

16.0" l'iewob~ imoge size
.25mmAperolufeG!llel'ltch
/WJx Mociltosh Resolution:
1024x 768 .. 75hz
On smendisploylid91o1smen
coollols
Macintosh Adopter ixluded
3 Yoor Wormnly prrts ond
2Yoorm

~adlus lntelllColor
Dlsplay/20e
Dlsplay System ·

Radius PressVle
21Sl
Display System
FEATURES

• Resolution up lo 1600xl200
• 21· .15mhigh perfommce
IMrrnondbn lisploy
• Includes l'roSeroe ooploy Colibrotor,
ColorShiell"' Hood <nl Disploy
monogernent softwlre version 1.6.
• Color roonogement support for AGFA
FoloTune l.0 &1.0, ApplecolorSync l
ROl 61034
&2, EF IColor, ond Kodak l'!ecision.
Radius PressView 21SR Dis~ay System (R016 1034) ................53199
Radius PressView 17SR Display System !R016 1031) ................51999

FEATURES

• Preset resolutions: 640x480 ot 60Hz
up lo 1380x 1040 ot 74hz
• 11Hnch Trinitroo, verticolly !lot tube
• 15.1inx ll.5 inmoxim1111¥iewingoroo
• 0.31mm Phosphor Trio Pitch
• 10 pre-<a~. 15 prOQrommoble
seltings

21"MultlSync XE21

• 21" diogord !lot square l9cfm!ogy
• l 3.8"1'18WOble imoge size
• Moc Res:
640 x480 NI
1024 x768 NI
• Fm 0.28nm dot pitdi
• Mori11lf Moooger
• AccuColor, Oigitd cootrols
• Eneiyywcompliootforlrue
8118fgysovings

0

NEC 21' XE21 !N01610l0> 51779
NEC 21' XP21 !N016101 !) 52159

PRINTERS

SCANNERS
• SiVelXJll.~speedsomer
• 600 x1100 4i resclmn

• 36Utanmm.i
• mimnYAl<xkle

i--~- . NjfA
nides:l<lobePholostxip,
foid.od< mm.i ..rtwm

Fololl.ne lf forrolor1111X9'f118111

Agla Arcus II Desktop Professional Scanner .. .. ......52195
Agla StudioScon llsi....................................................5699

"'" @

NewClubMac

Cotolog.
Available!
• ·
Call
- 7
800-258-2622.

• /Mcintosh or PC cornpciible
• Blodt pmt speed up lo 6ppm
• Color print Speed up lo 2ppm
• Hmrles
oOO spe<irl ~.
l!oosplrerxy fin, enwJopes, awry

'**'

...

lobels<nl index aids
• 35 TrueType scoloble loots

,

I
l471 041 HP DeskJet 850C InkJet Printer...551 S

-



enerol Soles..............24 Hours a Doy, 7 Days aWeek (800) 2S8-2622
1quiries and lnt'ISoles ................M• FSom · 9pm PST (714) 768-8130
irporote/Educ Soles ...................M• FSom· Spm PST (800) 2S8-2621

V0191008

Customer Service..........................M- F7om -Spm PST (800) SSl -6398
Tethnicol Support .........................M- F7om -Spm PST (800) 8S4-6227
24-Hour Fox................................................................ (714) 768-93S4
CIRCLE 120 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• l!l:t•X•t»1:d?J.m
JUN E 1996

I MacUser 137

Your Source lor Digbl
Desktop Publishing Solulansl
Get true color with the Radius
PressView 21 SR Color
Reference Display System
which is designed for the
most demanding color pro
fessionals, such as color
pre-press, media authoring,
photography, medical imaging
and scientific image processing.
The PrecisionView 17 Color Display is
designed for professional-quality color
in ~ny environment and h~s pro- 1111111 Pl'I tllllll'lllW 17
fessmnal desktop publishing ,
graphic desig.n, busi~es~ productivity, spreadsheet, database,
and presentation applications. • • Limited time, while supplies last.

ftldlUI Prl88Vllw 21•

Arevolutionary digital imaging camera that brings production
quality image capture to the desktop.
Leaf Lumina's technology consists of a
single pass, rapid-scanning, tri-linear
array containing 2700 elements per
R, Gand B.

radits·

VideoVision Studio PCI includes all of the
same features as the original, plus some key
enhancements. The new version provides
16-bit, 48kHz audio synchronized to video
clock rates and a new encoder that improves
video quality.

Radius Telecast Upgrade sets a new quality standard in desktop digital video.
This JPEG compression video system combines component video and CD-quality
audio capabilities in an open OuickTime architecture
that frees video professionals to make creative
choices in their hardware and software tools.
Featuring 16-bit, 48kHz audio and a high
quality breakout box with professional connec
tors, Telecast Upgrade
re-defines post produc
tion and expands your
creative ability. From
outputting broadcast
ready Betacam SP com
ponent video to authoring CD-ROMs and distributing to video servers, Radius
Telecast helps solve the problems you face every day.

• Corporate POs . _ • Leasing Anlllble
Call us Hyou don, see the product you're IDM1111 tor. We any tbtse 19rodnts
and much, much morel
Check our web stta, www.syu.com for Iba most up-to-date prad1ct listings.

E-mlll IS II info@syex.com.

'

Jaz drives and disks are the ideal
solution for saving, transporting
and playing multimedia appli
cations. Jaz is aportable,
high-performance disk drive
featuring 1GB of storage
capacity on compact, removable car
~ !ridges, It com~s with aSCSI cable, operating software.
" and a·starter 1GB cartridge with !omega's Jaz tools".

Authorized
Catalog Reseller

iomega.

The Arcus II sets a new standard for scanning in the desktop color scanner mar
ket. Successor to the award-winning Arcus family, it features 36-bit pixel depth,
true density range of 3.0 D. resolutions up to 2400 ppi for
continuous tone pictures and an astounding 3600
ppi for line art. Every Arcus 11 comes with a
transparency unit and awide array of soft
ware, including Adobe Photoshop, .Agta
Fotolook and more. Clearly this is the
desktop professional.

a

The HammerCD-R 2X is the best choice for general purpose CD writing. It's fast,
reliable, affordable and the 1MB buffer makes it compatible with abroad range of
computers and drives. The HammerCD-R 4X is the top choice for high volume
recording and other applications where the f~stest recording speed is important.

,-

..,..~

-

-.;.~.-- ~ v

-. MODEMf" · --

U.S. RoboUCI Sportster 14.4 ....................1 119
U.S. Robotlci Sportster 28.8 ....................1 209
Global Vlllaga PowarPort Mercury'"

500 Hrill/DIO ......................................1329
Global VIiiage TelePort Platinum" ............1 199

- - ~' -·---~....~
- ·VIDEO BOARDS-

Hewlett·Pacl<ard OlllcWrltar 660C Printer ...... 1399
Hewlett-l'llckant LaserJet SMP Printer ........1 1039
· Hewlett·Packant OeskJet 1600CM Printer ....1 1969
Ejlson stitus Color Pro Printer ......................1589
Epon Stylus Color Pro XL..........................1 1789

Radius 111und• 30/1600 ........................1 1219
Radius 111und.Color "30/1152 ................11599
Radius T11undlfCol0t 30/1600 ..................1 1999
IMS Twin Turbe PCl 128M ..........................1569
Number Nine Imagine 128 PCI 4M8..............1849

GE Service Protection Plus adds whatev·
er period of time Is necessary alter the
expiration of the manufacturer's warranty
to offer total service protection of lour
years from the equipment purchase dale.
Product Price Range

......._ .....~~~ "

Thunder 30 family graphics cards ara the ulll·
mala for daslgn and paga layout profession·
als. They ara designed for Iha world's fastest
Image processing with our built-In
ColorEnglne . With Thunder 30 Super
Resolution ap lo 1600 x 1200 pixels, you gel
92'l'o more Image space than Power Mac built·
In video and Images look better
because you can display
92% mora colors al onca.

..........~~-'

~ ~~

. , , . _. .~~!":

·:GE WARRAtf'fY-

~- ....._
~.

·: STORAGE=- · 

....._...... ' 1
199
Gel hard drive-Ilka parlor
mance with unllmlted storage
potential, ~nd convenient
backup with quick data
access.

SyQuest EZ135 .........................................'225

NEC 4Xc 7Disc Changer ..........................1349
Pinnacle Micro Raconlable CD-ROM Drtw ..1 1239
Quantum 1GB Ert111111I Hant Drive ............1 359
Includes FWB Tool~~ cable & termlnalor.

..
·: MONITORS · -

--

Get it All W-lfh One Call!

·:- PRINTERS · -

....

Global Villaae "-Purl Platlnum" PC Cini ..1 325
For MacintoSh PowerBool< 5300 series.
~-

- AGFA+

r~

_..~-=- ~

NEC MulUSync XV15+" ............................1 489
NEC MulUSync XV17+" ............................1829
NEC MulttSync XE21"/XP21" ....•1799r2199
Sony CP0-15sFll 15" Trlnltron ....................1499
Sony.CPD·17slll 17" Trlnltron ....................1889
Portrait Display Labs Pivot 1700" ..............'965

·:- SCANNERS · -Agfa StudloScan 1111 Scanner......................'935
Agla Artus II Scanner ............................ 1 1925
UMAX Vista S·8 Pro ............................... ,1779
Hewtett·Packard ScanJet 4c Scannar ............'929

mAIVlmS-12
The complala scanning solution
for color, llna art and
OCR applications.
Tha Vista S·12 Is
qulla possibly Iha
easiest scanner
you'll evar usal

Contract Price

100 - 1350 ....... ............ .... ...169.95
351 - 1700 ........ ......... ... .. ....199.95
'701 - '1200 ...... ........... .. .....1.179.95
11201 - 12000 .. ... ..... ..... ... .... 1199.95
1
2001 - '3000 .. .... ..... ........ .. .'239.95
'3001 - 14000 ...... ..... .. ....... ..1269.95
14001 - 15000 ..................... .'299.95
1
1

Call your Syex representative for lull
details on the GE Service Protection
Plus warranty.

FREE TECH SUPPORT •NE

GLOBAL YIU.AGE
CX»IM\.JNICATION

23483 PowerPort Platinum PC Card ............... $349.95
23486 PowerPort Platinum PRO PC Card ....... 519.95

Authorized
Catalog Reseller
Full Line of Apple• Systems

800-800-MACs
ORDER TODAY!
3COM Impact ISON . . . ...... .... .. $389.
Accura v3.4+ Fax 144.
. ... . 199.95
Freesoft White Knight 12.0..
. .. 85.
MOS FaxModem 28.8 . . ..... . .... . 149.95
Practical Periph MC144MTll .
. . 89.95
OualComm Eudora Pro. . . ...... . ..... 59.95
Radish Comm lnsideline ............ 109.95
Software Ventures Internet Valet . . .. 39.95
SupraExpress Plus28.8 ..
.. . 164.95
U.S. Robotics Sportster V.34 Fax.
219.95
Ventana Netscape Navigator/PE .
. .. 44.95
Zoom FaxModem V.34 .. .
. 169.95

MULTIMEDIA/VIDEO
19485
15816
16885
11182
17314
15623
25700
17690
21797

Altec ACS500 Speakers
..$299.95
IMSTwin Turbo 118M-4M PCI .
. .. 599.
Kodak DC50 Zoom Camera
. .. 979.
MOS 4X CD-ROM External Drive
.179.95
Magnavox 14" Color Display ... . ......299.95
Matrox MGA Millennium 4MB PCI . . .....529.
Maglnnovision DX179517' Monitor .. .. . .729.
Power Secretary PE for Word . . .
. ...595.
Viewsonic 15GA 15'Multim. Mon ..... ...499.

Connect up to 4 serial or LocalTalk
devices to one port on your Mac.
New software switches between
devices automatlcallyl

INPUT/OUTPUT

NETWORKING

COMMUNICATIONS
24237
18363
6115
16949
4879
22159
18792
22236
23286
t7048
24238
17470

Momentum's Part Juggler 4X

2583
24593
21362
23492
11499
1723
24587
15490
16854
22503
14545

Asam! FriendlyNet 10-T .
. .... .. .$29.95
Dayna Communicard 10-TPC Card .
.. .. 159.
DaynaPORT Enet lCCommSlot . . . ....... .79.
Farallon AirDock IR Adapter .
. .69.
Farallon EtherWave MUI Trans . .. .....109.
Farallon PN303 DIN-8 3 pack. ..
. .. 49.95
Miramar Personal Mac-lan . . ..........159.95
Sonic 10Base-Tlransceiver . . ........33.95
Sonic Micro Print/12 .
..319.
Sonic Ouickstream/3 .
. .799.
Timbuktu Pro-Mac .
. . .135.

22886
27344
27533
19171
20601
27056
9054
15951
26948
7070

Apple External 850MB Drive . .. ...$349.95
Conner 2.1GB Drive . .
.649.
Iomega Zip Disks-6 pack .
. ..89.95
Iomega Zip Drive-SCSI
.... ...199.95
la Cie lGBExternal Drive . .
. . .349.95
MOS 88MB SyQuest Camidge .
. .34.95
MOS Internal 1GB Hard Drive . .
. .299.95
MOS SyOuest 200MB Drive w/Cart . . .379.95
Pinnacle RCO 5040 Recordable CO .....1295.
SyOuest 200MB Cartridge
..57.95

STORAGE

16451
21197
25844
21658
16278
1373
23075
1499
27415
17589
27299
26748
26131
16211
23538
16399
14684
18080

Adesso PowerMouse .
. .$19.95
Adesso Truform Keyboard .
.. .....89.95
Advanced Gravis FlreBird Joystick . . . ...69.95
Agfa Studio Scan llsi .
. .749.
Brother MFC-4000Ml .
. .. ...999.
CoStar labelWriter Xl .
.. ...149.95
Epson Color Stylus II .
. . . .... ...339.
GOT PowerPrint .
. ..99.95
HP LaserJet 5lFS/PowerPrint/PrintExtras ..579.
Kensington Thinking Mouse .
.89.95
Logitech TrackMan Marble for Mac . . .99.95
MOS 1-Button Mouse .
17.95
Microtek ScanMaker E3 .
. ...389.
Mouse Systems MacPaint .
. ...24.95
Okidata Ol610E/PS Printer
.799.
USTTlnfinity 3Toner Cartridge
.138.95
Visioneer PaperPort Vx
.299.95
Wacom ArtPad 1 +Painter 4.0
.349.

INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS
Please call 603 -446-4444 or fax 603-446-7791
Add 1trnna l charges & re strictions may apply

YDELIVERY• AWESOME SERVICE •BEST PRICING &SELECTION• CUSTOM SYSTEMS OVERNIGHT!
Affordoble & portable
drive offers high capacity
storage on inexpensive
1OOMB disks. Compact
design weighs
approximately 1 lb.

IOOMB

Zi
Driv

• IGB hanl lklve
• 16MB RAM,
exp. lo 512MB
• Optional 2 cache card
• 4X CD-ROM drive

FREE lOOMB
& ZipTools 95!

Top Selling 8 Port Hub

--..S

Can connect up to 810Base-T Ethernet
devices. Also includes one BNC &one
AUi connector for connecting to
backbone wiring
system.

CALL TO ORDER!

800·800-MACs
BUSINESS
13510
23995
24055
25478
23160
16551
16552
8010
l 654B

AEC Fas1Track Schedule .
. ....$169.95
Aulomalic Soflware Big Business . .....379.95 .
Besi!Ware Mind Your Own Business .... .79.95
Claris FileMaker Pro 3.0 Upgrade . . . . . . .99.95
ClarisWorks Upgrade aher rebate•
. .49.
Microsoh Office for Mac 4.2 Upgd .. .. ..279.95
Microsoh Word 6.0 Upgrade .........119.95
Niles EndNote Plus .................169.95
Symantec ACT 2.5 Upgrade ..... .... .. .49.95

6740
20403
17537
23287
12093
18815
10839
6925
16860
16323
10312
3955

Aladdin Stufflt Deluxe 4.0 . .
. ...... .$73.
C& GConflict Catcher 3 Upgrade . . .39.95
Central Point MacTools Pro 4.0 .
.99.95
Connectix Speed Doubler .
. ...... .49.95
OataViz Maclink+ Translators Pro . .
. .95.
OataWatch Virex 5.6 Upgrade ..........29.95
Kent Marsh Folderbolt Pro Upgrade .
.49.95 .
Now Utilities
..... .79.95
Symantec Disk Doubler Pro 1.1 Upg .. . ...39.95
Symantec Norton Utilities Upgrade ... ...39.95
Symantec SAM Upgrade .
. .. .. .29.95
Symantec Suitcase 3.0 .
. ...64.95

UTILITIES

EDUTAINMENT

GRAPHICS
24672
22197
24471
4562
24617
3011
22788
3127
1768
27803
24535
20749
11724
20046
24014
24509
27498
27499
17341
16769
24580
7784
23296

Adobe Illustrator 6.0 . .
. ...... ..$389.95
Adobe PageMaker 6.0 .
.. ....549.95
Adobe Photoshop 3.04 .
. ...569.95
Adobe Premiere 4.2 .
. ..499.95
Auto FIX Photo Edges Vol.3 .. .. .....179.95
Avid VideoShop 3.0 .. ..
.. .....249.95
Corel Gallery 1CD-Mac .............. .79.95
Oeneba Canvas 3.5 .................299.95
Oeneba Spelling Coach Pro
......49.95
Enstep Image Fonts CD ..............139.95
Fractal Design Painter 4.0 .
. .359.95
Fractal Design Poser ................124.95
GraphSoh Mini CAD+ 6.0 ......... .. .599.95
Macromedia Design Sludio .. ... ......649.95
Macromedia FreeHand 5.5 .
.. ...399.95
MetaTools Kai's Power Tools 3.0 . .. .129.95
MetaTools KPT Bryce II ..... .. .....129.95
MetaTools KPT Power Photos 3 . .. ...129.95
Pantone Color Drive .
.. .. 145.95
OuarlcXPress 3.3.2 . .
.. ....649.95
Ray Dream Design Studio .
. . . ...299.95
Strata StudioPro 1.75 CD .
.. ...899.95
T/Maker lncred. lmagePak 25.000 . . . . . .49.95

13509
24612
13441
18168
15911

Broderbund MYST CO ............... $44.95
Bungie Marathon 2CD . .
.. ....42.95
EdmarkThinkin' Things 3 CD ......... .42.95
Math Blaster: In Search of Spot CD . . .34.95
Maxis Sim City 2000 CD
.. .59.95

I

El

Boston Computer Society
names MacConnection
"Best All Around Company"
2 years in a row!

Berkeley Mac Users Group
awards MacConnection
"Best Mac Mail-Order BMUG
Company!" "t't:'r.':':'"

The LLB Co1npany, Inc.

8 - 8967
Fax: 206.746.516

I
I
I
I
I
I...=-====-=;----,~
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1................,,,.
I
I
(8MB) -

721*1S1MMS

To upgrade your RAM to:
16MB
24MB
40MB
72MB

MODEM!
GLOBAL VILLAGE
Teleport Platinum 28.8 V.34 •• •.. • • •• •.. • • $l
PowerPort l XX Platinum 28.8 V.34 .. .. .. .. • l
PowerPort GoldPCcanl14.4 .. . .. . .. ...... 1
PowerPort Platinum PC can! 28.8 .. .. .. .. .. l
PowerPort Platinum PRO PC can! .. .. •.. .. . l

SUPRA
SUPRA Simple Internet 28.8 Ext .. •. .. . .. . $1
SUPRA 28.8 V.34 .. .. •.. .. ••.. l
SUPRA 28.8 PB FAX Modem •• • 1
- - SUPRA EXPRESS 144 PLUS ••• •••
SUPRA EXPRESS 288 External V.34'

..JI

US ROBOTICS

OTDK
28.8 V.34 PCMCIA PB190/5300 • • • •• •.. • •• • $;
Global Oass 288 V.34 PCMOA .. .. .. .. .. .. • • ;

Motorola
lifestyle 28.8 V.34 .. .. •••••••. . .. ••.. •.. $:
Power 28.8 V.34 .. • ••.. .. .. • •.. • •• •.. .. •• ;
ISDN Bltsurfer •.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •.. • ;

li£,iH£RTZ

m "

•:::;:?;;:::~~

- - - - - - - - - - - -·

FPUl/CoProcesson
Video RAM/Cache
FPU~Math CoProcessors

Centrls ml 25MHz •.. .. •.. .. .. • $189

8500, 7500

You need to order. ( 6MB)
1
(2) 4MB 70/60NS
l 6S pin DIMMS
To upgrade your RAM to:
You need to order.
12) SMB 70/60NS
(2) 16MB 70/60NS
32MB
(2) SMB 70NS DIMMS
(2) 32MB 60NS
48MB
(2) 16MB 70NS DIMMS
BOMB
(2) 32MB 70NS DIMMS
12>64MB 1oNsoiMMs
l44MB

PowerMac7200

You need to order: (SMB)
.
168
(2) 4MB 70/60NS
""' DIMMS
(i2l &MB 70/60NS
To upgrade your RAM to:
You need to order:
-="=----~(2;;.)..,;;16,..;:M.=B..,;;70,,;;,/60;;,.,;;.NS~
24MB
(2) SMB 70NSDIMMS
. (2) 32MB 60NS
64MB
(2) 16MB 70NS DIMMS
136MB
(4) 32MB 60NS
128MB
(4) 32MB 70NS DIMMS
(4)64MB70NSDIMMS
264MB(7100on/yJ (B)32MB60NS
256MB

To upgrade your RAM to:
16MB

----.

s·

CruiseCard14.4PO .
Cruise Card 28.8 .. .. • ;
Cruise Card 14.4 .. .. • ·

Turbo 04040MHZ w/<adle ••• $679
Turbo040i 33MHZ w/<adle no FPU •• .r~·•-ui
l'uwerflo6011 OOMHZw/<adle .. .. ........ . 1
Turbo 6011 00 MHZw/adapter ........ .. .. 1

PowerMac7100,8100

CSMB> -12..... SIMMS

IIJ!'M!~

28.8 Sportster V.34 lntemet Bundle .. .. •• • $:
Sportster14,400 Mac & Fax •.. ••.. •••••.. •• .
28.8 V.34 PCMC1A Sportster •.. • •• • •• • • •• • • ;

FPU 33MHZ DUO/P600 .. .. .. • ••.. • S2
FPUColorOassk16MHZ.. .. ... .. .. 44
FPU l.01125 MHZ .. •.... .. •.. .. •.. 49
FPU lC/LCll16 MHZ ........... .... 49
LCS7S 33MHZ Math CoProc. .. •.. .. 239

VRAM/CAOIE
256K80NSV'HleoRAM ........ ... $17
S12KVldeo RAM .. •.. ••.. ••.. •••• 22
1MBVldeoRAMPM72J7S/8SOO .... SS
2MBVldeoRAMPM9SOO .. .... ... 225
256K/S12K Cadle Canl •••••••• 'fl/JJ2
1MBCacheCanl .... .......... ... 792
256Kf.acheDimm PMPCl256 ...... 109
S12Kf.achellimm PMPCIS12 ...... 185

PowerCanl6011 OOMHZ .................. .

SONNET

Quad Doubler 40MHZ Centris610 ••.•••• •••• •
Quad Doubler40MHZ w/FPU Centris610 ••• •
Quad Doubler SOMHZ w/FPU Quadra 610 •• .• •
Quad Doubler SOMHZ w/FPU Centris 650 •.••
Quad Doubler SO MHZ Centris 660AVnt900 ....

CD-RO~
Acce$$0ries

MarklFlghtContSys . 95 Monopoly(V'irgin) .. ..
MarklWpm Cont.Sys • 69 Myst . .. ... .. .... . .
RudderCoot.Sys. .... 105 l'IMl!rl'etl! ........ •
Entertainment
Phantasmagoria • • •• •
Battle Beast • • 29 Rebel Assault II
Dartifom!s .... . .. .. 49 T""A Pak . ....... .
lle5Cl!nt .. .. .. . .. •.. so Waraaft 1.0 ...... ..
Dust • • • • • • • • • 39 Miscellaneous
F/A-18Homet2.0 .. .. 49 SoftWmda.Ys2.0 ... .
Fulllhrottle ... .. .... 49 Quid!en 6.0 Deluxe .. .
Havoc ............. 39 COREL PH010 CD
Marathon II .. 45 BUY4· GET 1 FREJ

~6)

AIRBORNE EXPRESS OVERNIGHT $700

SONY"
Magneto Optical Disks
S.25. MOlJGB 1024kb/s/1.2GBS12kb/s •• ••
S.25. M06SOMB1024kb/s/S94MBS12kb/s •.• SS
3.5" M0230MB/Mac Fonnatted . . . . . . . . •. 28130
35• M0128MB/Mac Formatted •. . ••. ••. • 24126
SONY CD-Recordable
74Min4x650MB-10Pack ••••••••••.•••••• $73
74Min4x6SOMB •••••• •.•••••• .•••• •• ••• •• 8

Verbatim • c.11 for tlllfull line o{Ytrbatim pnxlud.!
Datalife 4mm/8mm Data Cartridges
Smm, Dll12 Meters 2.S/S.OGB • •• • • . .. • • •• . $7
4mm, DL 60 Meters DDS-MRS lJGB ••••••. • 150
4mm, DL 90 Meters DDS-MRS 2.0GB .•.•••.• 9.SO
e Iomega ZIP Cart.lOOMB . • .. • •• • • . • $19
3pack/10 Pack • •• • •• • •• . 4950/139
. lomegaJaz lGB CartJS Pack ••• 123/490
"'- Iomega Jaz 540MB CartJS Pk •. • 69f294
EZ13S . ..... .... $1950
.....:::;;iii
- sPack . •.. • •. 96.25
-10Pack . ••• 190.00

D

SyQuesi"

•WE ALSO CARR\'NSA HlfAClll MOlll10RS •·
710AV • APPlfVISION1710AY26MM 1,D69
MS1705 MULllSCAH 17" 28MM •••••••• 759
MSZo • MULTISCAN 20".......... . , 1,989

..........

-

SONY•

... : .. SONY15"SFZMUmSCAN ..... S39
1 ..... SONY 17"17SE1 ........ ... 1,150
SF .. ••.. SONY 17" MUL11SCAH •••.. •••• 939
5 ••••••
7 ......
21 ••• •..
7 ••••••
~1 ... ...
~5 ......
7.. ....

NEC

MUIJISYNCXE1515" ........ $620
MUIJISYNCXE1717" .... ••• 1,G99
MUL11SYNCXE2121" ••• .. .. 1,845
MUUISYNCXP1717" ........ 1,135
MUUISYNCXP2121" .... ... 2,140
MUUISYNCXY15+ 15" ....... 525
MUIJISYNCXY17+ 17" .. ..... 895
PnssVlew 21SR ...... $3;439
PnssVlew11Sll ....... 2,105

44/AB SJS'
88MB 5JS'
200MB SJS'
270MB3.5'
105MB l.s•

.,....~

H
$42
$48
$76
$59
$55

5-9
$41
$47

1~

$40
$46
$74.75
$SB $S7
$54

ACCESSORIES
ADESSO

KEYBOARD W/TRACKBALL . •• $89
........_ ..,..
_ PRO POINT EXT KEYBOARD . • •. 89
SOFTTOUCH+EXT. KEYBOARD . . 49
TRU-FORM EXT. KEYBOARD • . • • . • • . • • . • • •• •• 89
TRUFORM EXT.KEYBOARDW/PNTR . •• .• •••. 100
POWERMOUSE DELUXE PREMIUM PK • • . • • . • •. 4S

r!/.!eJ•J;.1 4X5AR1PAD11 ADB W/ERASER • 139

.
dUS
•RINTERS SCANNERS
PndslonVlew21 ...... 2,395
PredslollVlew17 ...... 1,Q35

,_

APPLE

•

Color Stylewriter Pro . . . . . . $41S
Laserwriter 4/600 • •. . • . • • •. 89S
Personal Laserwriter 320 •• • 809

mi =..~~·
LaserJet SL. ••••.•••••••••••• •.••••• $S1S
LaserJet SP Plus . • .. • • •• • . • .. • . • • • •• • 888
LaserJet Ssi •• • •• • . • • . . • .. • •• • . . • • . • 2860
DeskWriter 660C . • • . • • •• • . • • . • . . • • •• • 399
ralso carryHPandApple Printersupplies

EWLETT PACKARD

EPSON
ILUSCOLOR II PRINTER • • •• • •• • • . • • •• • $409
ILUS COLOR PRO Xl PRINTER • . • • . • • • . • 179S

ARIZll6X8GRAPHKSTABlfT . 315
ARTZ II 12X12 GRAPHICS TABLET •.•••.••. •• 439
ARTZ II 12X18 GRAPHICSTABLET . . • . . . • . . • . 705
ARTZ ll 12X18 ELECST. TABLET • •• • . •• • •. . •• . 885
ARTZ ll 18X25 GRAPHICSTABLET . .•. •• •.. • 1985

EPSON 12ooc PRO •••••••••• $1202
VISIONEER PaperPonYX for Mac . . . . . . 29S
Nikon
CoolScan II External •• • 1349
wa.-=..._ SuperCoolSG!n ....... 1999
AGFA StudioSG!n HSI • •• •• •• • •• • • . • •• • . 935
ARCUSll ......... .. ........ .. .. 1941
POl.AROID SPRINTSCAN ••••.•••.• . .• 15SS

UMAX.
POWERLOOK 11 (indudes Trans Adptr) .. •• . $2829
VISTAS-12 PRO+ ••• •..•••••••••• •. •••••. 908
VISTA S-12 LE+ •• • •• • . • • • . • • . • • . • • . • • •• • . 808
VISTA S-6 E• • •• • . • • . • ••• • • . • •• • • •• • •• • . •• 399

Power Macintosh 9500/132
Real Solution Design Station
$.0 DOWN!
$389

The 9500/132 Real Solution Design Station is the most cost effective
solution for designers. It's the fastest Mac yet, and comes with all the
hardware and software tools you need to blast through production
work. Save with this exclusive Image Solutions package.

'7illP

PowerPC 9500/132MHZ

Apple internal 4x CD-ROM
BOMB RAM
•
Apple 2.0GB internal hard drive
• Extended keyboard
~ Radius PrecisionView 21", 1600x1280

1.3GB optical drive

•

SyQuest 200MB cartridge, 1.3GB optical
cartridge
~ Apple LaserWriter Select 360 (600 x 600

dpi, 10 ppm, Postscript Level II) w/one
cartridge and two AppleTalk connectors

~ monitor

Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 video card

•
Active SCSI terminator
•
One 25/50 SCSI cable, five 50/50 cables
~ UPS Battery Back-Up (insures equipment

. .Relisys 4830T 400x1600 dpi, 30 bit color
scanner, interpolation to 4800 x 4800,
single pass, Cold Scan technology, w/A4
transparency

up to $25,000!)
• Image Solutions Extended Services

• Pioneer Quadraspin six disc CD changer w/six
CD Photo Library

Get the real system solution!
Your Macintosh system is not complete until you have
new software to run on it-the latest software designed
specifically for PowerMacs.

$199
$299
$39

Dantz Retrospect II 3.0
HSC Live Picture 2.0

$99
$299

MetaTools Kai's Power Tools 2.1

Microsoft Office 3.0

,

$35

$299

Microsoft Office
Live Picture

Power Macintosh 8500/120
Color Publishing Real Solution
PowerPC 8500/120MHZ $0 DoWN•
48MB RAM
Apple internal 4x CD-ROM
Apple 1.00B internal hard drive PER MONTH
• Extended keyboard
$7.20ADAYI
Apple 17" multisync monitor
Twin Turbo 128 video accelerator
Rellsys 9624T 600 12400 dpi, 24 bit color
scanner, w/A4 transparency
Multifunctional external drive combo lncudes
SyQuest 200MB drive, Quantum 540MB hard drive
and Sony 650MB optical drive
SyOuest 200MB cartridge, 650MB optical cartridge
Apple Color
StyleWriler 2400 or
portable StyleWriler
2200 w/one cartridge
and two AppleTalk
connectors
• ImageSolutions
Extended Services

$219 "

~iiliiii;==~~~

Basic Systems

Factory Configurations
Buy/ Lease/

r,

Software Specials
Adobe Illustrator 5.5 w/CD
Caere OmniPage Direct 2.0

,,A.~~~~~

9500/132 /32/2 .0GB/CD
w/ 'lJJ' monttor, XKeyboord, Mouse
9500/120 /16/1.0GB/CD
w/ Apple 1r. XKeyboord, Moose
8500/120 16/1.0GB/CD
w/ 'lJJ' monitor, XKeyboord,Moose
7500/100 16/500/CD
W/ Apple 1 XKeyboord,Moose
720Dn5 8/500/CD
w/ Apple 15", XKeyboord,Moose

Whether you buy or lease, we can help you fit the
software you need into your equipment budget. Image
Solutions' prices on these selected titles are lower than
you will find.anywhere else. Save money and boost
your productivity with a real solution!

Adobe Photoshop 3.0.1 w/CD

PER MONTH

d' incudes
Multifunctional external drive combo
SyQuest 200MB drive and Sony

•

•

$5999

$137

$3499

$80

$4999

$114

$3099

$71

$1549

$35

385 Van Ness Ave. #110 • Torrance, CA 90501

9500/132 /16/2GB/CD
9500/132 /16/168/CD
9500/120 /16/1GB/CD
8500/120 /16/2G B/C D
8500/120 /16/1 GB/CD
7500/100 /16/1GB/CD
7500/1 DO /16/500/CD
7200/90 16/500/CD
7200/90 8/500/CD
7200/75 8/500/CD

Buy/ Lease/
$3675 $84
$3375 $77
$2799 $64
$3699 $85
$3199 $73
$2339 $54
$2239 $51
$1499 $34
$1149 $26
$1095 $25

You~~es!!!r~a~y~Yiike~v~~n be~i~~n~!~~Letlu~~w~o!~~a!ing
else's. You need anew Macintosh system today,
is the most popular way to acquire business
but aren't quite sure how to fit it into your
equipment. With no money down and up to five
equipment budget. Image Solutions
years to pay, you control how fast and how much
is an AT&T Capital Corporation
~~
you pay. Call your Image Solutions sales
Preferred Vendor. We understand
eapta1Ccrporalion
representative right now for details.

Power Macintosh 7500/100
Real Solution DTP Station
PowerPC 7500/100MHZ
$0 DOWN!
24MBRAM
4MBVRAM
Apple internal 4x CD-ROM
PER MONTH
Apple 1.0GB internal harddrive
• Extended keyboard
$5.22 ADAY!
• • Apple 15" multisync monitor
Rellsys 2412, 300 11200 dpi, 24 bit color
scanner
Mullifunctional external drive combo incudes SyQuest
200MB drive, Quantum 540MB hard drive and Sony
650MB optical drive
·SyQuest 200MB cartridge,
650MB optical cartridge
Apple LaserWrlter 4/600 (4 ·
ppm, 600 dpl, Postscript
Level II, 64 built-In fonts) ...
w/ toner cartridge and two
AppleTalk connectors
.
lmaQe Solutions Extended :"',; • " " .
Services
~.'5'!:'5.-;-}' l

1n 11 l.'l:l_ .

$159

800-352-3420
Q1C .

Fax: 310-782-5974
Email: imagesol@aol.com
.
International: 310-782-5969

ALL LEASED EQUIPMENT MARKED "
,, IS
COVERED BY A 24 HOUR WARRANTY
REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE-JUST ONE PART
OF OUR EXTENDED SERVICES PROGRAM!

Order from 6:30 to 9 weekdays ,
" · Saturdays g to 5 , Sundays 10 to 5 .

Prices subject to change without notice. Not responsible for typographical errors. 24 hour
replacement limlted to products in stock. Callforan RMA number before returning eQuipment.

Power Macintosh 9500/132
Real Solution Video Station
Grab video frames in real time and store them on a
blazing fast disk array for later digital processing.

•
•
•
•
•

•

PowerPC 9500/132MHZ
$0 DOWN!
272MBRAM
Apple internal 4x CD-ROM
PER MONTH
2GB internal hard drive
Extended keyboard
$17.06AOAY!
Sony 20" Trinitron monitor
Twin Turbo 128,4MB 1600x1200 video card
TrueVislon Targa 2000 PCI digital video
FWB JackHammer SCSl-3 Fast&Wide PCI controller
w/FWB RAID Toolkit
BGB Seagate
Barracuda IV SCSl·3
Fast&Wlde striped
disk array
Internal SDT-5000 DAT
drive w/ one FREE tape
Image Solutions
Extended Services

$519

e
ions
I

The solution provider for print shops,
service bureaus and imaging professionals

Sheet Feeder Adapter (DTP and Ill!
Transparency A.dapter (DTP and Ill)

$499
$799

ScanPrep automates Photoshop's image processing tools, individually preparing each image for
printing right before your eyes. Simply describe the project to ScanPrep and scan the base image.
ScanPrep yields professional prepress
results, quickly and easily.
~!,rep
ScanPrep provides automatic
Image Processor
I
seearauon"'I
l
adjustment of picture contrast and color
I
INPUT
saturation. Even when the original is
source: ~iu~c,~os=nut-,.-,
••-••~,,~.,~
..,., Renge/&oln:
•I
Co;;;;:l•r~Pn,;;;••.,.•=~I
·
lacking in contrast or saturation, it
I
:1
Condition:
Nonnll
..
.... •
corrects the problem without human
~.25
intervention.
Height: ~
!
-.I

•

OHlrtd R11u1t: Full Rena•
Prtntlng ProcH1: Brochura (ShHI Fed) ,,.,
Pep.r Stock:
Coated
.,.,
!519!1/4

Drtglnal :

RppHnmce:

i!fi!

Scr1en Preftnnce: I1!10

-.1

Nonnll

Input Width: ~
Input
!lnthH ,..,

output Width:
Output Height: 5

Sc111: 100

lnchH

7.

• La Cie Sloraoe Utili1ies FREE with the purchase of a U Cie Drive. Call for lletail;;, conditions. limited moot')' back gunotee. al\d free offers. Prlres do not l~ude shlppino and only apply lo
prndWsshippedwilhinthecontinen!alUn i:edSlales.AddsalesWwhefeapplicable. SilYl!rScan, Silverlinino. t.aCie<ndthelaCielogoare lrar:lemarkso!t.aCie.lld. Plloloshopis a trademarkof
Adobe.!nc. ScanP1episa trademarko1l~Xpress . OmniPaoeisatrademarkolCaere. Allolhe1lrademaruare11lepiopertyof!hei r respectivecompanles.All prices, specHit.allons.1erms.

warra11!1es,descdptions,produe1sandservi:eshereinaresobject lochangewithootnoticeo1wHllOU1recwrse. ©Coryrigh! 1996laCie, Ud. Allrights resasved

850MB Quantum Trailblazer 4500 rpm
1080MB Quantum Fireball 5400 rpm
1280MB Quantum Fireball 5400 rpm
2160MB Ultrastar ES IBM 5400 rpm
4.3GB Quantum Atlas
7200 rpm

3 ~r. warr.

3~r. warr.
3 ~r. warr.
5 ~r. warr.
5 ~r. warr.

s259
s329
s339
s599
sg99

3.5" Drives with Dock
•329
850MB Quantum Trailblazer 3yr. warr.
1080MB Quantum Fireball
3yr. warr.
•399
5yr. warr.
•799
2160MB IBM Ultrastar ES
Includes Retrospect '959
8.0GB DAT DDS·2
8.0GB TURBO DAT DDs-2 Includes Retrospect '1159
1yr. warr.
•529
230MB Optical

' L.aCieS101~Ullht1esFRE£ w11h tt1epurctiaseolaLaC ieOrM. calltGrdelalls.Ull'IClitions. llmit!dl!lOOe'1bai:QUaranlee. andtree

offers Pricesdonotmclullfshippingandonly300ty lol)fodoclsshippedwithintheconlinenlalUnltedStates.Mdsalestaxwhere
apolicable Tsunami. Joule.Joule Portabfe. L.aCieTe1m. S1/verh11irig. LaCieandthelaCielogoaretrademarllsolLaCie.Ud. All
olllff1ra<1ema1ksare1tieprQpertyoftMirrespeaivecompanies. AllprJCeS.specilica1iOl\S,lemts. warrantles.OOSCr iptions.P<oducis
andseriic.eshere1naresubjectloctiangewithOl.llnotlc.eorwi1tK1utreccurse. © Copyrigh11996L.aCit.l!d. All1ightsreserved

3.5" Drives
850MB Quantum Trailblazer 4500 rpm
1080MB Quantum Fireball 5400 rpm
1280MB Quantum Fireball 5400 rpm
2160MB IBM Ultrastar ES 5400 rpm

'

RAID Drives Only

RAID with SCSI Cant

4.2GB
•2299
5yr. warr.
'1999
8.4GB
•3799
5yr. warr.
*3499
16.8GB
5yr. warr.
'6999 *7299 1
25.8GB
5yr. warr.
*9999 '10299
Joule System Accessories
Half·Height Mount Only For most hard dnve modules *109
Full·Height Mount Only For DAT, Optical & 43GB modules '129
Base Only Includes power supply and SCSI ports
*199
Dock Only Allows any module to be used as a portable drive *129

7.0 MB/Secf
7.7 MB/Sec
FASTER: 2 drives, 2 cards + RAID
WRITE*
13.0 MB/Sec
READ*
14.3 MB/SeC'
FASTEST: 3 drives, 3 cards + RAID
WRITE*
32.8 MB/Sec
READ*
27.0 MB/Sec

Power Wide External Drives
2.0GB Quantum Atlas Wide
+ Wide PCI Adaptec 2940 Board

4.0GB Quantum Atlas Wide
+ Wide PCI Adaptec 2940 Board
2.0GB Quantum Atlas Wide+ RAID
+ Wide PCI Adaptec 2940 Board
4.0GB Quantum Atlas Wide+ RAID
+ Wide PCI Adaptec 2940 Board

•1199
•1399

•1299
•1499

.&

.&

DAT - The ideal
medium for dato

bockup.
DIJ - Maximum
storage copodty
for network servers
ond high-end
work stations.

DAT Drives Includes Retrospect
2.0GB DAT External
8.0GB DAT DDS·2 External
8.0GB Turbo DAT DDS·2 External
DLT Drives Includes Retrospect
30.0GB Quantum DLT External
40.0GB Quantum DLT External

'699
•999
•1149
•3999
•5499

Sold exclusively by
these and other fine
Authorized Apple Resellers:

CD-Recordables
2X Recordable with Gear MultiMedia
'989
4X Recordable with Gear MultiMedia '1499
650 CD·R Disk 74 Minutes
10 Disk Pack •79

Other O tical
230MB PowerBook Internal 1 yr. warranty •399
230MB Internal
1 yr. wa rranty •399
230MB External
1 yr. wa rra nty '469
230MB Optical Cartridge
'19'8
2.6GB External
1 yr. wa rranty '1999
2.6GB Optical Cartridge

•

rn1AO an~·
C'QMPi.S'\.

as low as

s4591

Sony 15sx1 15" Display
•
(13.9" viewable area) ...... BND 0909 ...... $469
Sony 17511117" Display
(16.0" viewable area) .... . . MON 0134 ...... $959
Sony 20sfll 20" Display
(19.1" viewable area) . ..... MON 0133 ..... $1949

4Ways to Order:

l.caD 1-800-255-6227
2. FAX: 1-908-905-9279
3. Compuserve: GO MW

tltles for JIM! lo dowqloadl
v'lmst lnlennlllon on the newest pnlduclsl

http://www.warehouse.com
1.Our customer service stall IB ready 10lake your order
24 hours aday, 7days aweek.
2. We acceptthefollowing majorcredit cards:Visa,
MasterCard, DIBcover, ArnEx. Your credit card will not be
charged until each itemisshipped (no swtharge).
3. er, NJ,and OHresidents addapplicable sales tax.
4. Shippingcharge for orders under10lbs. IB $3.00. Orders
over 10 lbs. are $1.00 per poundor fraction thereof.
5. Place your order for 'in-stock' items up to12:00
rnidnight(E) (weekdays),and we will ship same day for
01•ernigh_t delivery (barring system failure,etc).
6. We use Airborne Express, unless UPS Ground offers
overnight delivery toyour area. (Some areas ofthe U.S.
require more than one day delivery.)
7. Many of our products come with a30·Day
Money Back Guarantee. If, for any reason,
you are not completely satisfied with your
purchase ofany of these items, call our
Customer Service Deparnnent at 1-800-925-6227 for aReturn
Authorization Number and afuU refund of theoriginal pur
chase price of the item,excluding shipping and handling
charges. Ask our operator at thetime of ordering ifthe prod
uct IB covered by the Money Back Guarantee Youmust return
theundamaged product at your expense, including aU its
packaging and documentation and the blank warranty card if
applicabla All items we sell come with the MacWAREHOUSE
~ 30-DayGuaranteeAgainstDefects.lfyour
ISO-Vil~ product IB defective in anyway,aU yoo
G~~ have to do IB call our CustomerService
~ Departtnent foraReturn Authorization
Number. Defective software will be replaced upon receipt of
the defective product. Defective hardware will be replaced or
repaired at our discretion.
flf.opyrigh1t996Micro \Yareholl.le, loc. Mac\VAREHOUSE® isa
divisionof ~ticro Wareh-Ouse, Int Mac\VAREHOUSE® and
~ficro\VAREHOUSE® are ~1ered lrademarl<s and Dara f.omm
WAREHOUSE and MacSystems\VAREHOUSE are 1rademarl<s of lticro
ll'areholl.le, Int Appl~ !he Applelogo, Mac and Macln1osh are
~leled lrademarl<s ofApple f.ompuler, Int
llem availabiliiy and price subjeci 10 change wilhoul notire. II< iogret
lha1 we canno1 be i:<l!"nsibte for iypographical ermrs.
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Authorized
Catalog Reseller

We carry over 6,000 products for your Mac!

Adobe PageMill
&Adobe SiteMill

Adobe SlteMlll Is the MOST comprehensive
way to manage your Web site!
Adobe SlteMlll Upgrade from PageMlll.
(PageMlll serial # required at time of purchase.)

BND 0999 .. . .. . . . . . .. ... . ... 5

29995
The Power User'sTool Kit is
packed with powerful pro
grams compiled exclusively
for MacWAREHOUSE
customers.Some of the
programs are shareware,
so you can try them free
of charge-some authors
ask that you pay asmall
fee ($8-$25). ThePower User's Tool
Kit is FREE when you order from
MacWAREHOUSE. You payonly $2.00 shipping
and handling. If you would like the disk, please
ask for Item #AM 0161. All programs work with
System 7. -

-----~-----------------FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTIONI Check the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year catalog subscription(s)
and mail this coupon to: 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701
Name
Address

City

·
Apt

State

Zip

(Expect lo receive your first lssue(s) within 4-6 weeks).

0 Yes, send me my FREEPower Users Tool Kit. Enclosed is my checkfor $2.00 to cover shipping & handling.

MU0696

0 MacWAREllOOSE 0 MicroWAREHOOSE 0 Data Conlll WAREllOOSE 0 MacSyslems WAREHOOSE

Bag with

onf1dence
Online tromN$

MACBARGAI •
• NEW! To place an order, e-mail
to mac.baiyains@mZi.com
• NEW! For detailed produd
jnfonnatiOR, e-mail to
mac.baiyains.inlo@mZi.com
• Over 2500 producm
in stock

Great1
oeah;.

.:;::::====

Adobe Systems
89675

06263
95314

06994
03582
88205
88206
91255
91256
88414
91618
04042
95341
04670
03971
92218
03497
03950

MetaTools Software

Datawatch

Acrobat Exchange 2.1
..............$!. . .
DimensiOns V2.0
................$121•
FetchV12Single-User
........ ..$113.91
frameMal<er V5 UPiJrade
............ -.$1
frameMaker V5....
.11152.91
Illustrator VS.O lo \'6.0UPiJrade CD ... . ... . . .
Illustrator \'6.0 CD &3.5".....
..$384.111
PageMaker 6.0UPiJrade....
.$131.•
P.vMIB~-<D&JS' .

.Ill

1115.•

PageMill 1.0...
.. .. ... ..........
Persuasion V3.0Mac/PowerM<I: ...... ........
Photoshop 3.0.5
.... .......
Pholoshop 3.0.5 UPiJrade ..
... ......... .$157.Gll
Premiere V42 ... .
...............$484.98
Streamline3.1....
.............. .$122.91
SoperPaint Deluxe 3.5..
..................Sii•
Type Manager 3.8Powe!Mat ................- ..$31.11
Type On can 4.1................
.............._.SCZJI

.$258.•

 .$544.•

Aladd"n

. . .. . ....

05827

Stufflt Deluxe 3.5..

00618
04543

Oisi<Express 112.2........
Mas1er Juggor 1.9

9841!9

Elas1ic Reali!/ for Power Mac ... ..

Alsaft

02077

Datavit
96907
96908

Maclink PIUSl!'C Connect 8.0 ................ - .$111.91
MacUnkPlus/frans~torsPro8.0 ................sa.tl

97921

Delrina fax Pro for Mac ................................$52.45

04805

DeltaGraph Pro 3.5 ........

03552

Avery Maclabel Pro......

04712
99042

MYOB Accounting V6.0 ...........................- ..m•
MYOB Accounting V6.0 w/Payroll .......... - .$132.•

Delta Point

18661 t PowerWiM 604/1j0 8.12GB CD TOW!!r ...........$3845.00
186600 PowerWiM 604n50 &'1GB CD TOW!!r ...........$3545.00
186601 PowerWiM 604/132 &'1GB CD Tow!! ...........$3245.00
186602 PowerWiM 604/150 &'1GB CD Des~op ........$3195.00
186603 PowerWave 604/120 &'1GB CO Oes~op ........$2545.00
186613 Polverturve so1n20 BISOOMB co Des~op .. $2195.00
186615 Powerturve 601n20 &'1G8 CO Desktop ... .. $2345.00
186626 Powerturve 601n20 818SOMB CD Low Pro .$1995.00
186627 Powerturve 601n20 &'1GB CO Low Pro . .....$21174 .00
186628 Powerturve 601n20 8/850MB Des~op .........$1895.00
186629 Powerturve 601n20 8/850MB Low Pro.. ......$1795.00
186604 Power Computing Stargate Risercard .............$249.08

.. .....................$124.•

99236

7th Guest.The-Wgin ................................... .$41•

BB389
93809

A·10AttackCD-Rom ................................$47••
tarmen Sandieg<>\JSA D~ CD-6rod<rbund........$45.ll

06848

Civilization·Microprose ...................................$CUI

91005
92035
96284
88450

92047

Dark fortes·LucasArts ...................................
DOOM II-GT ln1erac1ive ................................. .$44.•
Marathon-Bung~ Software
....................$37..
1Aaralhon2Durandal
................... .$44•
IAYST·Broderbund ...
..........- ...$41.11
tl~htTrap-Acctaim
....................$47..
PGA Tour Golt 11·8ectronic Ar1s ....................$37•
Rebel Assault CO-ROM
.............._...$27..
Sim City 2000 Collection CD ..........................llil.ll

96800

Timbu~u

96802

Timbu~u
Timbu~u

97733
93543

$41.•

Farallon
Pro Single Pack..... .. ..................$125•
Pro 11!-Pack ................................. ..
Pro Twin-Pack ............................$!••

Fractal Design
98082
00665
93967
9t289

Power Coq>uting!

.$43.•

fracta1Des~nDabbler2 ..............................
fractal Design Painter 4 ........... .................$132.21
fractalDesignPainter4UPiJrade ...............$11UI
fractal Des~n Poser...................................... .71

GDT Software
..................$84•
.. .......... ...

94262

Powerl'rint 3.0...
SlyleScript... .

90060

ldeafisher\'6.0 ..................................................

95417
95416
95415
95418

...................$47..
German Assis1ant.... ................................... .$47.•
llalianAssistant........................................ .$47•

03664

Access PC V3.0....
..171•
RapidCD ....................................................
Sof\WirOOws lO for Pa.wr Mic CO-ROM .. .....$217.111
Sof\Wnllw.; lO for Pa.wr Mic Ulllr>le CD ......$1
SoftWindows for Mac....................... ........•..$271.ml

00642

Globat.nk

SpanishAssis1an1 ........................................$47..

Insignia
06786
98475
B9308
94287

06164

... 1; .....
\

l

''
~

;

I

'•

~·~~~;-.~
- ~.

"'' .
'

f§iiJi\
~

05161
91304

• lnlegl3led electronic

18052
93424
92638
BBB30
88829
06525
18051

........ JIM.•
.............-.$117••
UPiJrade .... .......
RleMaker Pro V3.0
.............- .$171•
RleMaker Pro V3.0 (Veritomp UPiJrade) .. ....$84.11
MacWri1eProV1 .5
............._ .......
OrganiZer for Mac
............. ...$41.•

05646
96785
90375
90149

PowerBook Util~es .....................................SU.•
RAM Doublerv1 .52 ...
...............$13•
Speed Doubler ....
................... . . .
RAMl'Speed Doubler Bundk! ...................... $11.111

95331
91628
92234
91276

Corel GALLERY 1... ..
.........................$31 ..
Corel GALLERY 2
.............- ...sa.tl
Corel Stock Photo Library 1 ................. ..
Corel Stock Photo Library 2 ......................

comrnmlcatloos for

1hemoblle

professiooall
• Built-in modem lels

you send and receive
ilala, e-mail and laxes
• Complele personal lnlonnatloo management
sollWare pr.loaded
• Add optional wireless messaging
• Factory refurbished wi1h lull wamnty
• For more infonnation, e-mail keyword SONYMAGIC

S019'

93222

Caere

#(J{j674

OmniPage Direct V2.0
........... ...sa.11
OmniPage Pro \'6.0UPiJrade ................._.$!..•

B9653
89685

$44.•

MaclnTax 1040 Rna '95
Oud<Books 4for Mac
Oud<Books Pro for Mac
Quicken Deluxe CO 6

........ ...... .
................$122.11
................$!....

................. . .

Conftictcatchir3 .......

NisusWri1er4.1for lAac.....
...............~
Nisus Writer wA.anguage Key 4.1............~

067t3
99120
0419t

TouchBase & DateBook Pro 4.2 D~uxe CO ...
Now Up-lo-Dale V3.6/Now Contact V3.6.....
NowUtilttiesV6.0 ........................................

92896

Optimem RAM Charger ...

02594

PeachtreeAcc<Junting.....

92014
02785
93161
90082
05518
05984
05934

89738

ADAM The Inside Story ...............................
After Dark v3.0-Ber1<eley Systems ......
Kid P~ Studio CD for Mac
Millie's Math House CO-Edmarl< ...
Music Time v2.0-Passport Des~ns ...
Reunion 4.0The fami~ Tree Software ...
Star Trek Screen Saver-Berkeley Systems ...
StreetAllasUSA2.0 .........
The LOS1 Mind Of Dr. Brain
The Playroom CO-Broderbund....
Tile Tortoise aoo the Hare CO-Brorlerbuoo ...

95320

Ouarf<XPress V3.32 ~r Mac/Power Mac .....I

97349

PhotoDisc Starter Kl ...

96024
06300

Nisus Software
Now Software

Peachtree Software
Personol Computing

PhotaDin
00441

Oes~nerV4 .0

04150
88707

JAG II ...........................................................
Ray Dream Studio UPiJrade ... . ............... A

95594

-llltvJW'g~<D- .......

03631
00641

calendar Crea1or lO ....
Wri1eNow V4.0witonect Grammar

90146
92867
92868

SCSISllare
LineShare ....
PortSharePro

99509

SoftKey

...............$41 ..
BilPlan&J i~er 5.0....
.................SILll
EmployeeManualMaker 3.0
.................$11•
Publicil/ Bu i~er lO ...........................................

Kent Marsh
fokfertloltPro ......................................... .... . . .
fokfertlolt ProlN~htWalch II Bundle .........$111.11

Leader Te<hnolgies
05690

PoNerMerge 2.5.........................................$11•

88684
92266

9mo

Deck II v2.5 ...................................................
Director Mummedia Studio 2.0 ................- . .
OirectorMu~mediaStudio lOUpgrade ...........
Extreme30 ................................................. .$474.18
fontographer V4.1
............. .$117•
freeHand 5.5CD ........................................ .$S15.Gfl
freeHand 5.5 Competitive UPiJrade CO ...... .$1
freeHand 5.0lo 5.5UPiJrade CO ................ .$18.11
freeHand Graphic Stud~ 2.0 .........................
Macromedia Director 5.0 CD ......................$111.11
Macromedia Director 5.0UPiJrade CD ....... . . .
SoundEdtt 16CO .... .. .......................... .$Z11.11

01159
93218

MacAow 4.0
.............$221..
Plan and Track ...........................................$111•

Maaomedia
86007
88726
04537
88749
87152
87150
92290
88730
95291
OislditProV1.1 .................................... ............
Retrospect V3.0...
......  .$1
Retrospec1w/ Remote10-Pack .............__ . .

03479
93238

Miaosolt

Ray Dream

Corel

04722
02586
04194

04161
06184
04898
00596
05750

Cinemania 96 CO ....
Encarta 96 CD ...........................................
Excel V5.0 full Version...
................$
Excel V5.0 Version UPiJrade ...................... ~
Right Simu~tor V4.0 ........ ..
foxPro V2.6 full Version ...
Off<eV4.2.1UPiJrade ............................... ~
DfficeV4.2.1 Upgrade CO .....................$
PowerPoint V4.0UPiJrade Version ........... ~
Project V4.0 full Version ........................... ~
Project V4.0 UPiJrllle ...
......... ~
Word V6.01 full Vers~n ............................ ~
Word V6.01 UPiJrade....
..............$
Works4.0 ....

Quark

Cannedix

Danl1

99702
95750
00227
04545
04293
99696
18059

90042

~risOraw ...........
~risWorks V4 .0
~risWorks V4 .0 Ver/Comp

......................................

• Transmit data and laxes at up lo 28,800 bps
• BullHn V.42 data~ & V.42 error con1ro1
• mEE lnlemel Comedioo Kit
• An mepllonal value at ulller $2001
• Rx' more inlonnation, e-mail keyword USRSPORT288
U.S. Robotics #92953

Code\Yarrior 8.0 llrooze .............................$
Codewarrior B.OGod.... . . ....................~

87526

............_.......,

Claris

Mac&Fax Sportster
V.34 28.8 Fal/Data Modem

Metrowerks
92853
942B1

96m

Casody & Greene
91300

.,_~--

frenchAssis1an1

Intuit

Sony Magic Link PIC-11DJ

91258

Kai's Power Tools V3.0....
.. ..........$
KPTBryce2.0.....
KPT Convofver 1.0... ...................................$
KPT Vector Effects ....
......................$

Entertainment

96801

Best!Ware

06668
95335
92243

De Irina

00473
94563

Avid Technology

Virex V5.6 ....................................................lli8.45

Mainstay

Add appllcabo-tax(onty~OH.WA). Alshipmenls ... to"lnstod(fl8ms.baJMO system-..etc.No1,.....-1o<~mOB.CRlditcards"8nol-Ullli the"""is

slllpped.Mosl produd>shipthe"'"'dayl0<0Yelllighl-. ll'lemight-isonlySltorthefirst7pMdsandSltoreadl-poond.Cal fo<-shippnj-. Paclcaginoand
handtlng $4 per order for delliery in the USA. Returns sub!OdlO al1ISIOcldng lee. Prk:es andproductavaltabilily subject lo dlanQe-nolice. Spocillsand ...,._,.may be lmbd tostock on hand.

Stolker Software

...................................

..................................1

Strota
B9m

StudioPro 1.75....
.............1
Strata Virtual SIUdio ................................$! ,

06231
06997
03481
04890
93976
00116
04776

ACTI V2.5 .................................................A
DOI< Doubler Pro V1.1 ..................................
MacToo~ 4.0 Pro....
Norton Utilities V3.2 .....................................
Norton Utilities V32 UPiJrade ...
SAM4.0 ........................................................
SultcaseV3.0 ...............................................

06243

Software Ventures MicroPhone Pro ..........J

91303

Cld<Art lrmdible Image Pak 25000......._..

03972
25917
05013

WordPerfect V3.5 ful Version ... .............J
WordPerlect V3.5 fol Version CD ............l
WordPertect V3.5UPiJrade

Symanle<

T/ Moker
WordPerfect

ScantOU<h FOtbed Scanner ....................$1 ,117.00

Mo10<ola

•75
'76
'77
00
·78
52

48
47
48
45

Sooy
Multiscan 15sx ........................................•.$419.1111
Multiscan15sf ll ................................ _..$489.GIJ
Muniscan 17sf 11 .....
....•.•....•............ _$858.98
Multiscan 17se II................................. $1,849.00
Mu ~scan 20sf II .....................................$1 ,789.00
Multiscan20 TC. ....................................$3,3911.00

R••

lntellie<>lor20. Display . . ......... .$1 ,799.1111
PrecisionView 17" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $919.98
PrecisionView 21" . . . . .
. ...... .SZ.189.00
MIC
NEC XV15+ t5" Color Mtr ........................-$481.00

90622
90621

Power V.34 Dalalfax Modems...................$253.98
LifeSlyfe V.34 Dalalfax Modem ............_...$199.98

Pllf..

90624

28.8V.34 fasl Mac faxModem .............-...$1 35.98

90600
92951

MacClass MC288T2-EZ PCMCIA ...............$349.98
MacClass MC288MT II v.34 .......................$179.35

93719
93721
93736
06865
90212
89309
00413

FAXNetwork Sottware Server .......................$89.98
FAXNelwork Sottware 10 User ..................$189.98
Supra Express 144 Plus ................................$93.98
Supra faxModem 144P8 Int · PowerSook...$165.88
Supra faxModem 288 V.34 Int for PB .......$198.98
Supra Express 288 V.34 faxModem ..........$154.74
Supra faxModem V.32 BIS (MC) wl.lft Gable ....$173.88

91807
93701
92953

TOK 28.8PCMCLf\ faio!.1ooem for Apple 5xx. ..$279.98
US Ralrotks
Mac & fax Sportster 14.4 ...........................$110.98
Mac &fax Sportsler 28.8V.34 ............. .....$198.98

01180
86800

DynaMO 230MB Optical Drive ...................$478.98
PowerSook DynaMD lnl 230MB ................$399.00

06271
00555
05476
9412 f
90124

CD-ROM Toolkit............... ............. ..... ..........$47.98
Hard Disk Toolkit ..
............................$115.98
Hard Disk Toolktt • Personal Ed ...................$48.98
SCSIJackHammer .................................. ..$4411.00
PCI SCSI JackHammer ............................$389.00

93320
91B25

Iomega MacTransportable230 ..................$462.98
Zip Drive ......................................................$118.00

03949
B9875

aDroe Exlernal 1080MB ...........................$349.98
aDr'-'e Exlernal 2150M8...........................$719.98

89609
89611
89612

Polans 500MB Ext
........................ •...$294.98
Polans 1.0GB Ex1 ...................................•....$427.98
Polans 2.0GB Ex1 ...................................••...$939.98

89942

DehisPower 3.5" MO 230MB ............... •...$489.00

24935
01142

EZ135 SCSI Drive & cartndge ..............•....$218.98
Pertormantt 200MB w/ocartridge ....... -...$394.98

Pnictkal Peripheral•

s.p.a

mK

..il•J:l· td#IJ1l;j~ll$

F.pt"
fWI

SyQtoest
~

~

0
·2
a
~

3
3
46
21
22
19

EZf35M8 cartndge (Single) ....... . ..$20.98
EZ135MB cartndge 5-Pack . .
. ....$94.98
EZ135MB Cartndge 10-Pack .. ' . . ....$179. 98
SyOuest 105MB cartndge ....... . .... .$57.98
SyQuest 200MB cartndge .. ......... ..$74.98
SyQuest 270MB cartndge ............$61 .98
SyQuesl 44M8 cartridge . . . . . . ..$40.00
SyQuesl 88MB Cartridge .............$45.98
NECXV17+17"ColorMtr .......................•..$819.00
NEC XP 17 17"Color Mtr ..................$1,flZlflll
NEC XP 21 21" Color Mtr .. ..... . .. .......SZ,148.00
NECXE2f 2f" Color Mir .......................$1,789.21

i1J#f1tl#f;t.!#l#ll#;.j :l1t·f;i.>§
35
38

37

1

ATI
Exclaim GA 2MBPCI ..................................$348.911
Exclaim GA 4MB PC I .............................•....$451.98
Exclaim GA 2MBUpgrade ..........................$238.98
c-tfx
OuickCam ..............................
········-·····98

PaperPort Vx for Macintosh .......................$349.98

91 099
91854

Adts11
Tru·form Exlended Keyboard w/Poinler .....$99.98
Solt Touch Exlended Keyboard .... ...............$48.98

9269B

Alps Glidepoint for Mac ................................$56.98

Alps

Cale..,
91862
91864
93628
05176

90677
89844
92389

Dramng Slale II 12x12 w/Pressure Pen......$22A.Oll
DramngSlale II 6x9w/Pressure Pen ..........$194.00
Kmllgt01
Thinking Mouse AD8......................................$84.98
TurboMouse 4.0Trackball w/4.1Sottware ....$99.98

Power Macs Under $1000

P"'°'-'2

Solt Touch Exlended Keyboard ..
Mouse AOB ...........................
Pe rsonal Extended Keyboard

w....

ArtPad II (AD8) w/Erasing UllraPen
ArtPad II (AOB) w/ Dabbler Bundle.............$149.98
Artz II 12x12 (Senal) w/Erasing UltraPen
6xB (ADB) w/Erasing UllraPen

laClt

05765
97855

Macintosh DIN 8Pnnter cable .
Port Juggler ·····c;;i;;;;···

Mlaaltdo falenrafloaal

95505
95506

LabelWrtterXL ............................................$148.98 ~----------------Lab elWnter XLPlus
.................$238.•

20670
B9901
B7980
1929f
19292
89178
91917

Siylus Color II Ink Jel .............................•...$339.11
Slyfus Color Pro InkJel .........................•...$6911.11
Slyfus Pro XLInk Jel ..............................$1 ,789.11
Slyfus Color Color cartndge ..........................$29.11
Slyfus Color Black cartndge ..................._.....$16.11
Sly1tJs l:.oklr mljli i:oooo """'(100 sle!ls) ..-....$13.11
Slyfus LocalTalk lnterface............................

21 159
88902
94057
23786

HP laserJel 4MV .....................................SZ,llZ4.ll
HP DeskWriter 600 .....................................$238.98
Hewlett-Packard #94057
HP DeskWriter 660C Ink.Jet ....................•...$348.00
HPLaserJel5~~j;;;;;i~ .........................$1,1144.00 • - - - - - - - - - .

92531
90628

Te~ronix
Te~ronlx

Iomega

oty.,..
S,0..•I

IJkfu•iitb/I

Au:nsorfes

1,...

Htwlttt·Padianl

.$389.•

HP DeskWriter 660C Color
Inkjet Printer

• Allonlableinkjet printingwith bullt-incolor!
• 600 dpi black and 300 dpi color resolutions
• Prints on paper, envelopes, transparencies, glossy
paper, labels andHPpremium media
• For more information, e-mail keywolll HP660C

Phaser 140 ...............................$1 ,195.00
Supp%S~rtup Kil .......................$179.98
1

Oay•I•

59
51

Equalizer for PowerMac 6100/7100/8100 ...$89.98

!5
l6
!8

Newer Power Clip for 6100/7100 ..................$79.98
Nev..i'oll<rMo:256Kc.:te7200'751XWS00 .. .$164.98
Newer 1MB VRAM DIMM 7200/750MSOO ....$99.98

ovc

#M•l;I

NEWER TECHNOLOGY

j1W1l;l3i~tl

-·

1 0Tfnend~Nel Adapter .........................-....$38.98
10THUB/8 w/10T/TN Ports ......................$158.98
MC+30IET64 llSI & SE/30 (11(11on ........$145.98
MicroEN/SC for PowerSooks 10T ........ ..$207.00
Thin Fnend~Net Medo Adapler ·············-···.154.98

F..

i3
J9
12
!9
11

AirOock Infrared Connector ····················~··· · •·•

;5
!9

TeleNet Connector DIN 8 ..............................$13.98
lnterex 10BaseT Transceoer ........................$29.98

ElherWave MUI Transceoer ··················-····$84.98
EtherWave LC card .................................-..$118.98
EtherWave Mu~ Pnnler Adapler ..........._..$335.98
EtherWave NuBus card ..........................-..$118.98

P..t....11

"1Ulfl0Mff'.·iri1Vbffel1l1J#1'4
Glalial doge
14

PowerPort Go~ PC card 14.4 ....................$174.98

!8
i7

PowerPortMercury for PowerBook SXX ....$318.118
PowerPortJPlatinumfor PowerBook 1XX ...$32U8

13
12
18
;5

PowerPort Platinum V.34 PC card ...........-.$315.98
Powerl'ort Platinum Pro V.34110-T PC card ....$474.98
TelePort Gold 11 ........•....................•.•.•.••...-...$103.98
Teleport Platinum V.34 for Des~op Macs .....$194.00
~
Cruisecard Mac 14.4wtthXJack........•..._...$134.98
CruiseCard Mac 2B.BV.34 wrth XJack ........$279.98

10

88164

142#Jli1 1JjQ®i

I U1Jr.Q#;l :Z,ijltfh·•

Powertard66Mhz........ ..........................$lillll.98
Turbo 60 f 100Mhz for llci ......................$1,198.1111
Turbo 601100Mhz for II~ . VI P600 ......$1 ,198.1111
Turbo 601/66Mhz ......................................$848.1111

J9
l4
16
18
J9

86269
01193
91968
01189
88594

SpnnlScan35mmfimscanner ..............$1 ,499.00
lltoax
V•la S-OE ....................................................$3911.98
Vista S6 Pro 2 .................... ........................$149.00
Visla SB Pro 2 .............................................$773.98
Powe~ook Pro 2w/TMA .........................$1 ,9911.00
Powertook II ..Yb~· ........................$2,949.00

90643
90644
90646

32
l4
12
37
J9
JI
JS
J6
l3

58
54
56

Polariod
01192

lCLE 108 ONREADER SER VICECARD

IF YOU
DON'T
SEE IT•••
CALL!

I

0
30pis SIMMS
05653
NEC
90485
28660
01 124
86250
91947
01172
91982
13166
91944

6XE CD-ROM ..............................$4111.00
Mullispin4XCOtiadSpeed7DislcCilangO' ..••..$3119.98
Mu~spin

P..t.,..11
Pertormantt 4x Quad CD·ROM ................$189.00
Pertormantt 4x Entertainmenl Kit ..............$298.98
Sooy
4X Speed CD-Rom CSD-7611 ................•...$289.98
Compuler Speaker System CSS·8100 ....$38.00
Spressa CD·Recorder CD CSP-9211S ...$1 ,189.00
SRS·D2K Speakers w/ Subwoofer .............$134.98
SRS·D4K Speakers w!Subwoofer ..............$199.98

W.i i!•fl! l+t/#ik
02135

A~us

I

II...

.........................................$1 ,979.00

89851

StudioScan llsi ............................................$749.DO

91939
02133
02110
87989

ES·1000C ..
..............................$737.00
ES·1200C ...
.. ......$949.98
ES·1200C Pro .......................
..........$1,122.00
HewlettP.wn
Scan.Jet 4C ..................................................$949.98

86274
89921

Coolscan 11 .....
. ...........................$1 ,2411.111
Super Coolscan LS-1 000 ........................$1 ,953.00

i,...

...

05655
05656
05654
06734
06729
06756
06755
06807
95693
96721
90377
9037B
90379
90380
95681
95682
89462
89463
89464
89465
69439

2M8 80ns Upgrade Ktt (2·1MB SIMMS) ...$46.98
4M8 80ns Upgrade·Kil (2·2MB SIMMS) ...$89.98
8M8 80ns Upgrade Ktt (2-4M8 SIMMS) ..$174.98
16MB 80ns ~~~~~tMB SIMMS) .$349.98
4MB 60ns SIMM (1x32) .
..$72.98
4MB 70ns SIMM (1x32) .... '.'' .. ' ...$69.98
8MB 60ns SIMM (2x32) . ....... . ....$142.98
8MB 70ns SIMM (2x32) .............$134.98
16MB 60ns SIMM (4x32) . ' .........$279.98
16M8 IOns SIMM (for LC lll) .........$259.98
..........$589.98
32Ma sonm~ ~t~s
8MB 70ns DIM (1x64) .. . .. . . . . .. .$156.98
16M870ns DI MM (2'64) . ..........$329.98
32MB70ns OIMM (4x64) .
. .. ' .. .$539.98
64MB 70ns DIMM (Bx64) . ... . . . . .$1,050.00
Powerlook 500 Series
4M8MemModulefor5211/520c/54111540c ..$135.98
8MBMemModulelor52f;S20c/54111540c ...$264.98

Powtrloal< 5300

4MB Mem Module for 5300 ...
. .$139.98
BMBMem Module for 5300 ..........$234.98
16MB Mem Moduo for 5300 .........$479.98
32MB Mem Modu• for 5300 . .
. .$949.98
VRAM
1MB VRAM DIMM for 7200/750M500 .. : .$62.98

WHY PAY
MORE
when you
can get a

better price from

BARGAfif1
· ~!
~

Knowlellgeallle
Sales Advlion ....

make buying easyt

FAX: 1 ·206·603·2520 INT'L PHONE: 1 ·206·603·2558

E·Mall Address: mac.bargalns@mzl.com
15815 S.E. 37th Street. Bellevue, WA 98006-1800

©1996 MZI, Inc. Bellevue, WA "'Trademarks ol all companies lisred in !hisad. Afl rights reseived.
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lnternai
configuration

•

APS I 1080 1~i,~.
t/ Over 1GB capacity with Fast SCSl-2 interface
t/ IBM Magneto-Resistive (MR) head technology

t/ 5400 rpm mechanism with low power requirements
t/ 3-year warranty

An exceptional value, the high performance, low-power APS I 108(
delivers 1034MB of formatted capacity. Athree-year warranty back
the APS I 1080, and it is rated at 350,000 hours MTBF.

7200 rpm PERFORMANCE,
5400 rpm PRICE

1.2GB BARGAIN

APS MS 2000 MK:Ra'OUS •499~, APS Q, 280
t/ 7.31MB/sec.sust. write, 4.54MB/sec. sust. read
t/ 5400 rpm mechanism
t/ Performs like o7200rpm drive •
t/ 5-year warranty
.

conligumlion

That's right, this incredible drive
has the performance you'd expect
from a 7200 RPM mechanism but
with a 5400RPM drive's price -and
reliability! The APS MS 2000 formats
to 2047MB; delivers sustained reads
at up to 4.54 MB/sec. and sustained
writes at up to 7.31 MB/sec; has an
avg. access time of 20ms and avg.
seek of 9.6ms.

t/ High areal density and PRML read channel

h
rpm mec anism
t/ 3-year warranty

•·lJ"'

.j £4!!''·'. •.J;j ", , _ l ·" i i!Mie!'·Mtum
ti
~ ]~/Awcrds_Dntend _SR~ LModel
-~Awmdsjlntend J SR2000J
APS Q840 a11Ma ml
$19995 $29995 Micropolis4221
APS MS 2.019SSMB l!ln•
$59995 SL99
- 95
Quantum840Trailblazer
mt
UH
·u
APSI 1080 1034MB • 22995 ·32995 Fast/Wide or AV available for an additional SI00.00
~~Qks~BO 1222MB a 26995 .36995 ~!~ii~x~~~~tHR• 69995 79995
W

AIBMPSU!t!!
6FSO 2063MB
uaJuu
era~:~~go~_2000MB

49995 59995

•

a
•

Fast/Wide available for an additional $100.00
APS
MS 4 0 064MB !!'ml
a
Micropolis 3243 4
tUt W 99995

l()9995

tm .

These products are performance-matched for
optimal performance in the Power PC environment.

A~ PB 230 M0211MB
$3999(
Fu'!"11tsu
7 ==-=--=--o~------=ID=-E-'--'-'--APS Q 1.08 1037MB
4749(
Quan~ Ewopa 3800tedrpfaml' . FfastllATAZ d '

To receive on outomo x isling o a APS ocuments,
coll 800·374-5802 horn any touch-tone telephone

ThtnCll//816-92041SO (rrrn afaxmadrine lritha limdstt« fauoodmr arrd(ollowlheinslnrtion>.

95
95
~!1ii~
x:i~r~.
999 1099
Fast/Wide available for an aiidiilonal $100.00

~:u~1?9~ B669MB

189995 209995

AV availablefor an additional $100.00

Call for information about our ultra-high capacity drives, professional backup and server products.

++++ MacWEEK

·:I

•~I,].L~Features
;z;m j ;j :l.f·'j DrlveT~J
ii Vi ti
Internal

499~5- 59995 Fast/Wide or AV available for an additional SHJ0.00

APS ST 4200 4094MB rm 89995 99995

Seagate Sfl5230N __

Finally there's a hard drive that
combines the reliability of a 540(
rpm mechanism with high
performance. The new APS Q 12!
is capable of 4.39MB per second
Quantum· sustained writes and 5.50MB per
second sustained reads, making i
great for any demanding
application. It is backed by a thre
• ·.
year wallanty and supports a
500,000 hour MTBF.

t/ Available in aSCSI or Fust ATA-2 interface
t/ Over I220MB Formatted copocity, 5400

-

Quantum Fireball II 1280

&A~~
I
..,...~VJllll~mfigumlion

•

IMWtXXXWI

•
I •I
~

Featuring Our Complete Line of APS Drives, Supplies &Accessories.

•

ff\

w

•

I

l

MORE MEGS THAN EZ!

ZIPPIER THAN ZIP!

APSSQ3270
v
v
v
v

Delivers fixed platter performance
2-year warranty
Use 105MB or 270MB cartridges
Perfect for desktop or powerbook computers

While supplies last, order now!

External
configuration
*Only with the purchase of one SQ 270 cartridge

. The APS SQ 3270 gives you exceptional performance with l.8MB per second
sustained reads from its 3600 rpm mechanism. A270MB SyQuest cartridge
formats to 255MB and gives you the convenience of unlimited storage
possibilities  just add more media as your storage needs grow.

SAVE ASCSI ID &SAVE ABUNDlE!

APS PD·4

CD·ROM & 650MB MO IN ONE DRIVE!
(CDROM &650MB OPTICAL MO IFSOLD SEPARATELY WOULD COST OVER 170000 ! )
The new APS PD4 is the most versatile drive
available for your Mac. Combining a fast 4X
CD-ROM player with re-writable 650MB optical
cartridge drive, the APS PD4 saves a SCSI
address while performing these two important
desktop functions.

While supplies last, order now!

11111115!•:<·•.]Jg:a t 
n·_Model
'd·'lJ!J''''
'· ~HlliJ'UIJtt~
_____:_/Awns_
Internal j SR2000 _ [MOiiefFai57eatures I Awards j ~

I' .i%'3·p;t.foM·UVi f I

Awmds j Internal SR2000 .

Model

rm

95
s49995 APS 230MB MO Upto217MB
s449 APS T37016.7X-¥"1CD-Roi249 95 $299 95
95
95
APS DAT
APS PD4* 4XCD-ROM/Opticai
NIA 499
DDS-1
Non-Compression2GBMech. $64995 69995 APS 1.3GB MO 4MBcache/Upto1244MB 1699
95
APS HyperDAT
8GB
84995 89995 APS 2.668 MO ~~~~~~$Joomore 199995 APS CD-R Recordable CD-ROM
NIA 999
DDS-1
Oimpression Mech.
95
APS HyperDAT Pro 8GB& 1Q49951Q9995
APS CD-R Pr04X4peifonnanceCD-R NIA1999
DDS-2 High Speed Mech. 9 1
• 30-day money-back guarantee on all APS brand products. Your risk
'Umitlrl Supply
the cost or shipping.
APS
DAT
loader600
48GB
269995
•Drive-for-Drive Repair or Replacement Warranty. APS will, at Its
Ideal for large unattended network backups N/A
discretion, replace or repair products found to defective according to
the tenns of the product's warranty.
~ APS MEDIA SAU [. ]
•Refused orders subject to.20% restocking fee .

APS HvnerOIC

8GB . . ..

rm

fravan4tlinnerQIC3095M~ mt N/A

is

be

•~ ·'£B ·ilitj•·Mt_SR2~
t•
APSso321omMB rm
$299 95*
_/Awns_ Internal

N/A

APSSQ5200194MB· ~ $339 389 95
'Onlywiththe~ofoneSQ270cartridge

~~

· · · •

• Usted capacities are fonnatted

•Actual data compression and tape capacity va ry greatly depending on
the type of data recorded, other system parameters and environment.
• Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.
•All hard drives from APS Technologies come preformatted with Apple's
System 7.0.1 software, and APS Technologies' APS PowerTools SCSI
fonnatter{hard disk partitioner. You may need to install system
software appropriate to your machine before use.
•Not responsible for typographical errors.
•Copyright O 1996 APS Technologies

90M DAT 3·pack with free

clecinin~ ~a~._

128M03-pack
after 120 rebate

~~~·
i74"
1

.

1
SQ~4~ (44MB) .... ~~"
SQ-800 (88MB) 159"
ii310l105MB] $64"

1

.

SQ270cartridgeSS9.95

• • •

..

.

Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express: No Surcharge
Same day shipping far personal checks (Restrictions apply)

Visit our Web Page at hHp://www.apstech.com/

:::::

~:r~~;±~k
89"
:~~~i=~I
.............. ............. ....
.................... ......... .
CIRCLE 146 ON READER SERVICE CARD

International Sales: (816) 920-4109

Radius Thunder IV GX 1152
IBELOW COST
Radius Thunder II GX 1360 & 1600
trom $999
Radius Thunder IV GX 1360 & 1600
~om $1599
Radius Thunder 24/GT (accepts PhotoEnglne)
SCALI
Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 & 1600
ICALL
IMS Twin Turbo 128M (4MB with MPEG)
$599
Radius PrecisionColor 8/1600
$499
EA Research EAsycolor 1600/16
ICALL

We have purchased excess printer inventor/es
from the manufacturer, so you cen save over 50
most of our current printers. 00 NOT WAIT, as quantlt/e
are extremely limited and suppl/es will NOT last//

COLOR LASER PRINTERS
Color Laser Printer.; are the best choice for printing le
graphics and color. They use a similar printing process I
monochrome printers and output on standard laser pa
which means your prints wlll not fade or crease. The cost to
add color to your documents Is now only a few cents more pe
page. For a LIMITED TIME ONLY, you can purchase a Colo
Laser Printer for under $2,000-·call now to orderll

While SuppliesLa stl-Your Choice of...

$999••

SuperMac SuperMatch 20 PLUS
Up to 1t52x870 resolution
• Advanced Digital Controls
•Non-glare, Dynamlc-Rx:us CRT

Best Screen Unffonnltyl

Radius PrecislonColor 20v
Digital 20 inch Display up to 12eox1024
RasterOps 20 Multimode
Radius PreclsionColor 19
~m

17/16 11 RESOLUTIONS

Radius lntelliColor Display 20
MacUser, Macwond,
MacWeek Edlto~s Choice
Rotoll 12399 • 1600x1200 to 640x400

$1499*

•

Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display
lkegaml 20 Inch Grayscale Display
Rad ius 20 Inch Grayscale Display

"If you frequently need to retouch large Image flies l
Adobe Photoshop using such filters as Gaussian Blur,
Sharpen, and Emboss, then you need either to have th
patience of Mother Teresa or a dig/ta/ signs/ processo
(OSPJ board." -Macworld

99• ·•

SuperMatch 17T
s799·
PreclslonColor Display 17
~m 1899
PreclslonVlew 17
SCALI
~~!'Ri'!!ll!:dl' Radius PressView 17sr lll\lllZD SCALI
SuperMac SuperMatch 17
~m $499'
"With qualifying vldeocard, accelerator, or computer purchase

M99•
"1
~

Radius 24 bit video cards
Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XP
SuperMac Futura SX
RasterOps 24 MX
• 11x17 full bleed

SuperMac/E-Machlnes T16
Comsre at '1299
• High Grade Studio Trlnltron
.25mm multl~esolutlon • Editors
• 1024x768 to 64

$

Radius Color Pivot LE
We have cards for SE/30, LC, llsl,
Nubus, and Quadras
*With purchase of video card.

s599
s399

$499
s799

HOME/OFFICE

• Four AT&T3210 66MHz DSPs
•
•
•
•

Accelerates Photoshop Alters
Up to 1Sx accelerationon all Macs
MacUser Editor's Choice .
Available In Daughtercard or NUBUSversions

• Full -Color outpUl at crisp, laser-quality 360dpl Printer
• Heat Fusion process avoids Ink-Jet smear

Standard video cards do not provide acceleration for many
critical Photoshop functions, because they do not
on-board Digital Signal Processor.; (OSPs). When
your system, OSPs are used by Photoshop to p
consuming commands more than 10-times faster than built-in
video.
Greatest Improvement Areas:
• Filters such as those In the Sharpen and Blur submenus
• Mode conversions such as RGB to CMYK color separations
• Image transformations such as rotations, effects, and resizes.

Radius PhotoBooster (NUBUS or Rocket/PDS)
SuperMac ThunderStonn DSP Boards
s399
Radius Color Engine for Thunder 30 cards
Portrait Display Labs 1700
SCALL
Radius PhotoEnglne Nubus
E-machlnes ColorPage 15 wtlh NUBUS card $499
Adobe Photoshop 2.5 Deluxe CD Edition
RasterOps Paintboard DSP Upgrades
k;::-;~~aiamii:i.iiii:;;;;;iii;iE;gm:;;;;.iiiilli~~;~ Radi us GX (CMYK acceleration) Upgrades

99*

$1999

•PostSclipt lev~s 1 &2
from
• Bppmheavy-duty canon ~ngl ne
• Powerful RISC processor
·
Hewlett-Packard 4mv
$CALL
GCC SeleclPress 1200x1200dpl
$4999
QMS PS2210/2220
$1499/$1699
• 20,000 page monthly duty cycle
• 22ppm • Dual-tray Input

SCALL

SuperMac Display Calibrator
on~ S)
SuperMac Display Calibrator PRO
Radius Mac ProSense Calibrator

• AwardWinning dye-sublimation printer
• Full-bleedtwo page and on e-page models
• TrueAdobePostscript Level 2
• All consumables available
11 x17 Tabloid Color Printers
~m S2999
Fargo Pictura 310 Color Printer
•Up to 12"x18" output
• Dual-function dye sub and wax therm al
• Editors Choice
QMS ColorScrlpt 210/230
• Up to 11x17" full-bleed output

Stop wasting valuable time:Imagine using fillers that no
take twenty minutes to process finishing in only two to fou
minutes! How much additional time would you save in just
oneweek? You can't afford to be without DSPs.

:t/~~~~~
l:~e~:~~:~%s1 value) on~ $29
• With purchase or any other Item In ad
1

Hewlett-Packard 5mp
Apple Laserwriter Select 360
QMS 815/815mr Bppm, 600dpi
QMS PS 825/825mr 600dpi
QMS 1060 1Oppm, 600dpl
QMS PS 1500 15ppm
QMS PS 1700 17ppm, duplex optional
Apple OEM Laserwrlter 8ppm
Selkosha SP-2400AP dot matri x
Apple lmagewriter/Stylewrlter
GCC WrlteMove/WriteMove II

PowerMac Performa 6200

1rom

• Power PC 603/75MHz RISCprocessor

$999*

• Ready for Apple TVNldeo/Presentatlon Systems
• Internal quad-speed CD-ROM bay

PowerMac Performa 5200CD
• Integrated 1s• Tnnltron Display & AV pof1s

• Power PC 603/75MHz RISC processor

$BELOW
COST

• Internal quad-speod CD-ROM dr1Ve with software
• 14.4Kbps modem Included

Power Macintosh 7100/80 enoo/CD
• IWMHz PPC 601 RISC processor
•AV upgrade suppof1s full motloo video
• Expandable, with lhree Nubus slots
•CPU only, with Oua//fyfllfl Calli or Monitor Pvn:hasB

All PCI PowarMICI
Avllilllla - CAU for
uwat Prlc8I Evaru
PowerMac 8100 161168/CD
Radius 81/110 16/730/CD
PowerMac 6100 8/350/CD

Mac llsl Color Pivot System
• Macintosh 1181 with SMB RAM/BOMB HD
• Radius Color Pivot Dlspley
•Extended 105-key Keyboard $799
• FREE ClansWol1<sl
COm~811!

$299
CPU

00~

Add Radius Card for Display to TV ~ $99
Macintosh II 4/40 wMd«J card lnsf11Jled $299*
Macintosh Hix 4/250 51/#Hz upgt1M mAabi• $499*
Add Apple Cache card to Macintosh llcl $39
"""" pun;hale "'.,, qua/Jl'jlnQ monitor

Mac llcx 15" Color System
•
•
•
•
•

Maclntnsh llcx ~th 4MB RAM/BOMB HD
E-machlnes Cololl'age 15" Display
NUauS accelerated video
$849
Extended 1DS-key Keyboard Complete
FREE ClatlsWorl<SI

$275

e

CPU 00 ~

Add MacRecordsr to Mac Hex ~ $99
Add Ethernet card to Mac Hex trom $99
Mac Plus System w/Keyboard & Mouse
Macintosh SE30
ADD an Extsrnal Modem to any CPU

POWERBOOKS
~5300series

~m:l'.olorPowerllooks
~190series
~ 160/180
~Duo210/230
~ 0uomcnsoc

ICAIL

:
from
from

Ethernet Dock for Poweibook Duo's
Apple Duo Docks
from
111111 GCC Wri111Move 11 portable printer
• with purchase of e i'tJwerBool<

:u::
ICAIL
$999
$699
SCAIL
$399*
$499*
$199*

CPU UPGRADES
Daystar PowerPC and 040 Accelerators
Radius Rockets 33MHz to 40MHz
Stage Two Rocket 40MHz w/FPIJ

--=·-and

Rocketshare multiprocessing software
Speed upgrades for all 680XO and PPCs

WGS 6150 16/500CD/AppleShare
WGS 8150161168/CO/DAT/AppleShare
Daystar SCSl/Unk External Ethernet Adapter
Apple 8•24 GC
£-machines Big Picture 17" gs monitor & card

• 24blt Full-Smen, FuU-Motion Video
• Includes Adobe Premiere and Videofusion
• Breakout bar supports dual Input
• """pu<lme "'stvdlolonay

V1U1 1111111 11m11 APPiy S1999

• 4GB RAID Custom~ed for Video Vision
• Includes FWB Jackhammer SCSI accelerator
• Chain up to lhrne Airays togelhef (4GB,8GB,12G8)

VIHo VllllD TlllCISI

from

• Full-moHon, broadcast-quality ~deo
• Available as upgrade for Video Vision Users

TRUEVISION Targa 2000 PCl/NUBUS
RasterOps 24XLTV
RasterOps 24STV
RasterOps 24MXTV
RasterOps MovlePak II JPEG 1Jaug11terr:8trl Upgrade
Spigot II Tape /1cw &Jndled with Adobe Premiere
Apple PowerMac AV card
VldeoSplgot Cards Nubus/LC/llsl
Radius Spigot Power AV

---"'-

~~l'aW;~~;;;,-;x

$2999

:s;or·

Monday u.u Friday BAii to 81'11 csr 5a1un1ay 10AM-4PM Sales Dept 0n1y
Domastlc Sain 800.375.9000 Fax 817.750.9060
ConsuHants/Deate11 817.754.2120 lntemaHonal Salas 817.754.2120
Pr1Ces reflect 2" cash discount. Prtces subject to change. Not liable for typographical
errors. All shipping charges !or CODorders to be secured by uedlt canl.

Dealers and consultants call for quantity pricing. We ship anywhere.

IMS Twin Turbo
4MB Video
Upgrade

PowerMac

9500/120

$3199
whlle

$369

111ppll11

TelePort
Platinum

$194

lij mt~Ei 191161¥1

Memor
!MB 30 pin ........... ........ ................. 25
4MB 72pin ...................................... 71
8MB 72pin ................................... 145
16MB 72pin .................... .... .........299
32MB 72pin ....... ................. ......... 649
8MB DIMMs .................................169
New Powerbooks! ...... ...................Call

Wacom
ArtPad 11 4x5 ......................... ....... 138
ArtPad II w/Dabbler and Pen ...... 154
ArtZ II 6x8 w/Ultra Pen ............... 309
Artz 11 12xl2 ............................... .429
Artz 11 12xl8 ................................ 675

Teleport Platinum .................... ....194
Teleport Gold II ............................119
Powerport Gold PC. ..................... 182
Powerport Mercury PB500 .......... 329
Powerport Platinum PC. .............. 335
Powerport Platinum Pro ......... :....496

•

i:li!l! t:til ~H4~ tttl
200mb Syquest cart ....................... 59
270mb Syquest cart ......... .............. 57
128mb Optical Cartridge ..... .........14
230mb Optical Cartridge ............. .. 25
256mb Optical Cartridge ............... 59
l.3gb Optical Cartridge ..... ........ .. .. 79
44mb Syquest Cartridge ... ............ .42
88mb Syquest Cartridge ............... .4 7
CD Recordable Media ....... ....... ........9

••
•

GLOBAL VIl..IAGE
COMMUNICATION

Adobe

Ordering
BOTTOM LINE ON-LINE

I

http://www.blol.com/ bld/

Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Adobe

Illustrator ............ .412
Pagemaker ... .......499
Pagemill .................95
Premiere ........... ..511
Sitemill ........ ....... 399
Photoshop ..........499
Fetch ......... ......... .. 93
Persuasion ......... 239

2 . Fax us at 512-892-4455.
3. International? Try calling
us in the United States
at 512-892-4070.

4. Email us your order or
request for assistance
at sales@blol.com

5. Or try our Bottom Line
On-Line service at:
http://www.blol.com/
We offer the latest pricing
information, and now,

secured ordering
24 hours, seven days a
week, our entire line of
products at your key
board.

6. If you need us after the
sale, call customer
service at 512-892-4090.
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IMS Twin Turbo video card.
Supports MPEG.
IMS Twin Turbo 4MB ....... 569
IMS Twin Turbo 2MB ...... 369

DGR Keyboard .. ......... ......49
Wrist rest ......... ..... ..... .... 99¢
with purchase of keyboard

Magic RAIDS

1 . Toll-free call at
800-990-5696.

PCI Video

DGR Keyboard

DRIVES

Int.

Ext.
Seagate 9Gs .......2199 .2299
Hawk 4 .2GB.... .....1016.1116
Hawk 2.lGB...... ..... 695 ...795
Barracuda 4 .2GB .1299.1399
Barracuda 2 .1GB ...847 ...947
Capella 2.2GB... ..... 649 ...749
Conner 2.1GB ........625 ... 725
Deskstar 1GB ........299 ...399
Rreball 1.2GB ........369 .. .469
Grand Prix 4 .2GB .1069.1169

All drives are formatted and
include 20 MB of shareware.
External drives also include:
•

CharisMac Anubis" utility

•

Double shielded 25/50
cable and power cord

•

External terminator

•

30-day money back
guarantee

• · Autoswitching 40 watt
power supply

Iomega

Iomega Zip .............. ....... 195
Iomega Jaz .............. ..... .. 579
Magic Jaz ....................... 459

Quality Awards
RAID (Mechanisms Only)
18gb RAID = 6 .5ms ...... .4398
2 SEAGATE 9GB

MECHANISMS

Magic 5.3GB
11/95

4.2gb RAID= 7.0ms .... ..1694
2

BARRACUDA

2.1GB

MECHANISMS

4 .2gb RAID = 8 .0ms ......1250
2

CONNER

2.1GB

MECHANISMS

4.4gb RAID = 7 .5ms ......1298
2

How to Buy a Magic RAID

1 . Choose the size of RAID
you want.

2. Choose the SCSI II card
you want. This will depend
on your Mac type (PCI or
NuBus). and preferences.

3. Select the RAID controller
software which matches
your SCSI II card , or your
current preferred driver.

4 . Rnally, buy the RAID case.
We'll do the rest.

CAPELLA

2.2GB

MECHANISMS

4.2gb RAID = 4.5ms .......1390

Magic
SyQuest 270
2/95

2.4gb RAID = 5 .0ms.........738

Magic
SyQuest 270

2

2/95

2 SEAGATE HAWK 2.1GB
F1REBAU.

1.2GB

M ECHANISMS

MECHANISMS

NuBus/PCI SCSI II Cards
Atta Silicon Express IV... ...887
Atta PCI SCSI .. ............. .. .. 329
Atta PCI Dual. ................... 779
Jackhammer NuBus .... .. ...459
Jackhammer PCI ... ... ..... ...359

Magic
SyQuest 200
2/95
Magic2GB
6/95

RAID Software & Cases
Anubis RAID .. ........ ... ..... ... 190
FWB RAID Toolkit... ..... .. .. .299
RAID Case (2 drives) ..... .. .160
Wide RAID Case (2 drives) 170

Magic
4GB RAID
12195

limb Upgrade ........$10 per •oatla
ArCll1 II Scanner .....$83 per •oath
Maalc Ju Drive ......$11 per •oatll
Photolhop ..............$17 per •oltll

PowerMac 7200/75
IMB/500/CD $999

Qullk Xpreu ..........$22 per 11oatla
4Gb Raid .................$83 per moatll

PowerMac 7500/100
18MB/500/CD $2399

$33

per 1111111111

$79 ... ~
PlnlllCle CDR ..........$44 ~r

....

PowerMac 8500/120
18MB/1GB/CD $3399

DlllllOlld Pro 21XL ..$17 '"
Apple 17" Monitor ..$21 per •ntll

$112

Apple 20" Monitor ..$83 '" •01t1a

per-a

* Monitor & keyboard sold separately with all leases. Flexible leasing options for qualifying businesses.

tli!l!t441•D~l4i
Magic SyQuest 270MB Drive ...... 299
2 Yr Warranty, 30 Day Money Guarantee

Magic SyQuest 200MB Drive ......299
2 Yr Warranty, 30 Day Money Guarantee

Umax

Ma ic

Vista 56 .........................................519
Vista 58 ................................. .... .... 629
Vista S12 w/ Full Photoshop ....... 869
PowerLook 11 ..............................2750
PageOffice .................................... 299
Gemini/Trans/Photoshop .... ..... 1689

Syquest EZ135 External Drive .... 189
Syquest EZ135 Cartridge from ..... 19

7200/75 8/500/CD ....................... 999
7200/90 8/500/CD ..................... 1399
7500/100 16/500/CD .................2399
7500/100 16/lGB/CD ................ 2499
8500/120 16/lGB/CD ................3499
8500/120 16/2GB/CD ............... .4269

~

Magic
s,~~~

Accelerate your Power Mac.

Magic, since 1985.
• Toll-free technical support
• 30 day money back guarantee
• Easy snap-on installation
• No changes to motherboard
• Cooling fan
PowerMac 6100/84MHz ............... 59
PowerMac 7100/84MHz ...............69

..

M·A x·
Magic of Color-

Agfa Truevision Hewlett Packard Supra Microtek US Robotics Magic Nikon
MONITORS
Apple 1705 .................... 739
Apple 1710 .............Best Price
Apple Multiscan 20" .....1899
ArtMedia 17" Sony .... .....936
DiamondPro 21TX..........2115
DiamondScan 20........... 1741
NEC 17" .. ................... ... 795
Philips Monitors ................call
DIGITAL VIDEO
Spigot II Tape .................549
Targa 2000 .................. 2699
Targa 2000 Pro ......... ......call
Video Vision ................ ..... call
DISPLAY CARDS
Number Nine ................... call
VRAM
256K/512K .......... ..... 19/39
PCI VRAM lMB .............. ... 79
ATI VRAM 2MB ............... 179
PCI Cache 256k ..................129

PCI Cache 512k .................. 199
256K/512K Cache.129/299

MODEMS
Supra Express 288 ... ..... 159
Supra v.34 28.8 .............211
U.S. Robotics ................. 215
Prometheus Cyberphone .165
·supra 28.8 PowerBook ... 239
Supra 14.4 PowerBook .. .161
Cruise Card 28.8 ...... ..... 297
Netlink PC Cellular ..... ..... 269
CD
Magic 37016X CD .........349
Toshiba Internal 6x .......... 269
NEC 6XE CD ................... 579
FWB CDR ......................1468
Pinnacle CDR ................1325
SCANNERS
Agfa Arcus 11. ................ 1925
Agfa Duo ......................... call
Agfa StudioScan llsi ....... 909

Epson 1200c ................ 999
Microtek E3 Flatbed ......... call
Nikon SuperCoolScan ... 1999
Visioneer PaperPort ........ 269

PRINTERS
Apple Laserwriter 320 .....769
Apple 4/600 Laser ........869
Apple 16/600 Laser ..... 2199
Epson llxl7 .... ........... 1799
Epson II ................... ..... .499
Fargo Dye Sub .............. 1399
Hewlett-Packard ... ............ call
CAMERAS
Kodak DC40 camera ...... 699
Kodak DC50 camera ...... 995
KEYBOARDS
DGR Extended Keyboard ... 49
Apple Design Keyboard ..... 87
Extended Keyboard II ..... .156

SYSTEMS
We custom
configure . Call
for latest prices!

9500/132 16/lgb/ cd ..3799
9500/132 16/ 2gb/ cd ..4199

POWERBOOKS
PB 5300/ 100 8/ 500 ...1299
PB 5300CS 8/ 500 .......2299
PB 5300C 8/ 500 .........3199
Powerbook 190 8/500 .1699
Powerbook 190cs ......... 2049
POWERBOOK MEMORY 1.90/ 5300
8mb PB Memory ............329
16mb PB Memory ..... .....499
32mb PB Memory .......... 999
POWERBOOK MEMORY
160/ 165C/ 1B0/ 180C

6mb PB Memory ...... ...... 225
8mb PB Memory ........... 299
10mb PB Memory .........399

11111

Shipping: $5, 5 lbs., 2 D:.,. Payment: No surcharge on credit cards. Corporate POs welcome. Tax: Texas residents add 8.25%
sales tax. Prices: Items, prices and availability subject to change. Returns ~ Call for RMA number. Must be in original condi
tion, opened software Is non-refundable. Subject to a restocking fee . Original shipping is non-refundable. Apple brand products are not returnable for refund. Bottom Line Distribution cannot be respansible for errors in typography or photography. ~
Customer Service:512-892-4090.
~

lllJ

BOTTOM LINE

1800 990-\:J1:..6n£ a
c..s

International Sales: Bottom Line Distribution is commrtted to the needs of the international Macintosh user. We offer discounted rates with OHL. Del ivery to most countries is 2 to 3 days. Dealer Inquiries are welcome. Language interpreters avail
able. Address : 4544S.Lamar8hid.• #100. Austin.TX78745

512-892-4070 • Fax: 512-892-4455

Hours: M-F 9-9 I Sat 9-4
CIRCLE 24 ON READER SERVICE CARD

II memory backed by a llfetlme warranty.

Call for current pricing.
DIM Ms
8MB DIMM .................... 169
16MB DIMM .... .............. 319
32MB DIMM .... .............. 649
64MB DIMM ................ 1399
30PINSIMMS
1/2MB SIMM ....... ...... 25/75
4/16MB SIMM ....... 129/479
72 PIN SIMMS
4/8MB SIMM .... ....... 71/145
16/32MB SIMM ..... 299/649

-

~

-

l7'J ~

AT YOUR
SERVICE!
Just call the Subscriber Hotline
if you need assistance ...
with a change of address, a gift
subscription, questions about
delivery, renewal or billing. If you
prefer, you can write to:
MacUser, P.O. Box 52461
Boulder, CO 80321-2461

1-800-627-2247
CIRCLE 11 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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"The Only Cata'log Every Mac™Owner Should Have"

HEWLETT0 PACKARD

. .-~~~

Get Organized
INSTANTLY with the

($ lllB•

ScanJet 4s!

> 200 dpi optica/1400 dpi enhanced resolution
> 4-bit grayscale > Scans your text pages in less than 10 seconds

31999

> Includes Visioneer PaperPort 3.0 software with integrated OCR and

Hewlett® Packard
ScanJet 4s w!Mac-inlerface

$

links to your e-mail,
e-fax and word
#75776
processor

l$11Mf.,

Deskwriter 320

$169999

_. ·...,.i

s4999• :I,_; SAM

SAM4.0Mac~/PowerPC

•Price reflects a '20 rebate direct
#77226
from SYMANTEC. Valid from March 1 thru May 31, 1996

NORTON

order The

ACT! 2.5

System

Mac~/PowerPC~

~'ll~·-

1

w.1/tle•

s11899•

#79218

ACT 1.0 for Newtone

FREE Color Kit and Sheet Feeder • While supplies last

$118

99

:&

111111

$

!!! •

': ~-~ -

179!771

'Price reflects a $50 rebate direct
from Symantec, valid 311196 to 5131196.

#..-:~=-'-"'

•

~

SAM 4.0

..... ~ ...·~~! .

portability
> 35 scalable fonts and compatibility
with TrueType• and ATM"'
.

Protect Your Afac· With The 11
Selling Virus Protectianl

UTILITIES 3.2
~~~27~~}·!/FREE s9499

> Crisp 600 x 300 dpi
lf!ll!m!lll
> Compact and lightweight for easy

Hewlett® Packard
Deskwriter 320 Reruroished

,,
\!! 0

SYMANTEC

#78735

F t £!
..

-

MEGAHERTZ

Express Yourself with a
CruiseCard™ Modem!

Deluxe Case

> Elegant 3 compartment design > Computer,
printer and file storage > Numerous inside pockets

The exciting new way to communicate from
your Apple' PowerBoo/<9! It's a PC Gard. It's 28.Bkbps.
And it's from Megaheni--the experts in PC Gards.

14.4kl!ps PCMCIA Modem
w/XJACK Connector

$6999

#74301

ABSOLUTE BATTERIES

s7999#55455

PowerBook"
Executive DeluxeCase

28.8kbps CrulseCarcr
XJACK Connector

~/Patented

s29s99

and Print
Sharing for
Madntoshe
and
Windows"'

for Your

PowerBook®!
Charge your batteries on the
road with this auto adapter!

s4999#73030

Battef)f for PoWSIBook

5300/f90 Series
(14.4v 2800 mM Capacily)

s17999 #78841

PowerBook"
Compact Case

#74300

s4799#61321

Full Peer
to-Peer Ale

Reliable
Power

~~

Briefcase design > Single compartment with several pouches

MIRAMAR SYSTEMS

Instant,

Auto Adapter

Compact Case
~

..

~

li1iiiiiil

~~ ~
MAQAN
$
Connect 5.5

Time
Manager
Ever!

14899#n141

Award-winning
calendar program.

Now Up-to-$
DateN3.5

6899, 73006

NuPowr 117MHz-3MB

PowerPC- 603e upgrade card
for PowerBook' 500 series

JUNE

$102499
#78525

1996 I MacUser 159

"The Only Catalog Every Mac™Owner Should Have·

I

S Wt
The Fastest Mac

111

OS Compatibles
Are Here!
introducing

PowerWave

~~~~~~~~~~~- tE;;J

,.. 120MHz PowerPe 604 RISC Pro
cessor w/32k Cache
,.. 16MB RAM
__....~~
expandable to S12MB
,.. lGB Hard Drive
,. Quad Speed
CD-ROM Drive
,.. 100% MacN OS Compatibility
,.. $900 worth of FREE Software

@

PawerGamput1111

lt"t aii

tttt~ IMWaxTll

PowerWaveN604/132 16MB RAM/lGB Hard Drfve/4xCDTower Untt ••••••••• 53499°° #77667
PowerWaveN 604/15016MB RAM/lGB Hard Drive/4xCDTowerUntt .........53799°° #77668
PowerWaveN604/150 16MB RAM/ZGB Hard Drive/4xCDTower Untt ••••••• J4()9900 #77669

PIVOT The Monitor That
.,
Shows You The
1 1 00
'
Whole Dam Thing

)> 120MHz PowerPCN

601 processor
,.. Includes Macintosh
system 7.5.2 and
a 100% guarantee
of Mac OS
compatibility
)> $900 worth of
FREE Software Bundled
PowerCurveN 601/120
PowerCurveN 601/120
PowerCurveN 601/120
PowerCurveN 601/120

Up to 76Hz refresh rate )> Up to 16 million colors,
1024 x 768 (Mac9) or 1280 x 1024 resolution (WinN)

)>

#78994

8/850/4xCD-low profile .... ... .52149
8/1GB/4xCD-desktop unit . ....52149
16/1GB/4xCD-low profile .. . . ..52499
16/1GB/4xCD·clesktop unit .... .52499

#78553
#78554
#78555
#78556

IOMEGA®ZIP DRIVE

cartridge

Includes One Gartridge!
ZIP cartridge (single) 5 1'199 #69405

160 Mac User I
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Imagine:

you can flt your
whole hard drflle on 11/J/1. Jaz cartridge/

~Gei:z

Drive

s59999

#74475

s99999

#75000

Pivot 1700 .26 dp monitor . . . . ...... . . . . .... . . . .s1049 99 #72477
Now compatlbla w/ 6200, 6300, PB5300, and PC/ models

SUPRA

3.IS"

~~ve$19999
(SCSI)
#69404

Pivot 1700
.28 dpl monitor

SYQUEST® DRIVES

SYQUEST®EZ-135

The Safest Way to Back
Up Your C ·tical Data!

135MB
Removable

Drive

• 135MB
capacity
•SCSI
Interfaces
•Avg. Seek'
Time: 13.5/ms
• Cartridge

I ~9rQuesf I

s34999
$
34999

270MB/RW105
SyQuest®
External Drive

·

s19999
#73549

MACROMEDIA

J

#72029

(cartridge not included)

Inter tlte Dream
Macltine
Sweepstakes

#64243

(cartridge not included)

All Arriva'" Drives come with CharisMac
Anubis formatting software

Director 5.0!
Now ShockWave Enabled
and Ready to Help You
Create Your Web Site!
Dil'llCfor 5.0 Shockwave Enab/Bd
CD Upgrade PowerP<:"/Mac•

$

1•800•222•2808

369 99#79240

Director 5.0Shocl<wave Enabled CD PowerPC"/Mac·
Director 5.0 Shocl<wave Enabled for Windows" IJJ

for Our full line Catalog
& Gef All rite Details

99
#79239
99

5
5

879
849 #79243

No purchase necessaiy. For complete detals ootxfng official rules,
see the MacMal1 catalog 57 or higher. Sweepstakes open to US
residents 2t yeais of age or older. Void where prohibited.
Car depictE<J is aprototype. Actual car lo be awarded may vary.

INSIGNIA

So~Windows™

TM

$'7A99 CD
,...

#79637

=

SoftWindows· 3.0
99
for Power Macintosh' Disk Upgrade $74 '#79638
SoftWindows· 3.0
Full Version Disk .. . ........s29999 #79229

PANASONIC

r:-----------

Adobe
Photoshop™
3.0.5

PanaSync
.Pro C-1792P
17" Color Display
25mm dot pitch,
1600x1280 maximum
resolution.

1Get ~ur

lFRtE

lcatalog(s)

The world's leading photo
--~
design and production D' ~ M
tool. Now with version
Adobe PftOtoshop
3.0.5 for Macintosh", you
____,, -~
get more creative and production
control than ever. Adobe" Photoshop" 3.0.5 includes a
Deluxe CD with interactive user tutorials, stock photogra
phy and much more. Plus, you get the Type On Gair CD,
the buy-as-you-go version of the Adobe" Type Ubrary. It's
even Power Macintosh' native!

e

::-

:

.-30!
_:.. 

s55999

Adobe™
Photoshop™
#19162
3.0.5
Mac"/PPC"CD & Disk

today!

Please Check catalog(s) you wish to receive.

0Mac Mall
DPCMall
Doc Mall
Name _ _ _ _ __

Address _

_ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ __ __

State _ _

While supplies last

w/FREE 2X External CD-ROM DRIV.E
With Mac· Adapter

f!!!JiiJIEJ•
·

We're open to take your order anytime,
24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Order toll free: 1·800·222·2808
CIRCLE 18 ON READER SERVICE CARD

_

Mail to:
MacMall , Dept. ADV.,
2645 Maricopa St.,
Torrance, CA 90503

your Macintosh®
catalog SuperStoreM

,,..,,..••••e...,

. ,.. ,• • • •& ....,

The Storage Anstwet:'

EXCLUSIVE

Only

$34998

LOWEST PRICE!

.

Only

$299'8

,1GB ,..,IW""'
"' h119
tf-"'
1(1..
Mt-ii #32263
Extemal Hard Drive

#94057

DeskWriter 660c
Color and B&Wprinting at 600dpi!

Give your system the 4-speed edge!

More storage space for your money!

: ••L.•• k Sony C:J 1tr'M~iJ
M agic m Magic Link
N

PIC-1000

Only

$12498
#00555

-

•Hard Disk

~ Tool Kit 1.8
Improves any drive's performance
and compatibility!
Run Windows & DOS programs on your
PowerMac!

Before you buy, call The Mac Zone

1-800-436-8000

For the best Macintosh products at better than
Warehouse and Superstore prices.
Fax (206) 603-2500 • International (206) 603-2550 • CompuServe code: GO MZ

CORPORATE SALES
1·800-258-0882

162 MacUser I
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GOVERNMENT SALES EDUCATION SALES INTERNATIONAL SALES
1·800-372-9663
1·800-381-9663
1-206-603-2570

1996

Only

_ $649'8~
#92169

l~'

&&MHz Turbo 601
for MacintoSh l'ci
© Copyright 1996 Multiple Zones International Inc. All rights
reserved.The Mac Zone is a fed,erally registered trademark.

of Appl" Macinl slJW Computers
The Hottest Bundles!
Low Prices Everyday

c

iii\Siol'f
4
27M'fS1'

Autl1ori7.fd Catalog Reseller

PowerC01Dputing

PowarCurva

Computers

PowerPC™performance
at an affordable
price!

Tenapin

Softshell ~._~~
Workstation
Convenient protection for your portable
AGREAT BASIC CASE AT ACLOSEOUT PRICE!

As Low As

$1845

.A

Micromat

TechTool Pro~
1

Only

$98'8 '
. #87067

The advanced
problem solver
for your Mac!

• 120MHz processor

• BMG RAM
• 850MB hard drive
• 4X speed CD-ROM
• Keyboard and mouse

••lllillMllillil

1-800-436-8000
,......-,.-Th-eM-a-czo-n-e--li-rust_e_d- 
hllp~/WwW.maczone.com(maczone
orto1iStour!IOreon
marl<f!placeMCI:

http~/WWW.lnternet11c1 .com1

marketplace/mzone

CompuServe•pe: Go

.,

MZ

=

call Today for Your FREE CATALOG!

Internationally

Ausll3lla

-

Brazll

::-1
Japan

Central America

Kmyo

~:~la

~-

;;;;;g~

~

~~land

Poland

=~
81-

r YES!- - - - - - - I •
. :.Home .
START MY FREE 1-YEAR CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION ASAP!

=East I

Spain

Unlled KJngdom

v........1a

D MAC ZONE

N
ame
Address

DPC ZONE

D

lbuyprimarllyfor:
Home Use
Business Use
- Work-from·
- - - Home Use

fnmn ltPr
\_.Av.... Yo~~~

Apt

~l'i~Soun:e:u606
~Cada!P.
~ i•@
j 1· "fi!l•.
rw
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Produd Index
ADVERTISER ..................................................................................................... PAGE
Display Systems & Video
Corel Systems Corporation 613-728-0826 ext. 1039......,........................... 60
Hitachi, NSA 800-441-4832 ............................................................................ 64
NEC Technologies Inc. 800-NEC-INFO ..................................................... 32-33
Portrait Display Labs 800-858-7744 ............................................................. 18

ADVERTISER ..................................................................................................... PAGE
Insignia Solutions 800-848-7677 ............................................................ 86-87
White Pine Software 800-241-PINE ............................................................ 112

Organizational Tools
Mainstay 805-484-9400 ....................,............................................................. 24

Entertainment

Output Devices

Pipeline USA 800-453-7473 dept. 474 ...................................................... 128

Lasermaster Technologies, Inc. 800-359-3590 ........................................ 106
XANT£ Corporation 800-926-8839 ................................................................ 50

General Hardware & Acce&&ories
3M B00-3M-HELPS ............................................................... 121, 123, 125, 127
Kingston Technology 800-259-8965 ............................................................ 56
Lind Electronic Design 800-897-8993 ........................................................ 114
Matrox Graphics Systems 800-660-1873 ..................................................... 22
Momentum 808-947-0055 ........................................................................... 114
Power Computing 800-999-7279 ..................................................... Cover 5-8
VisionTek800-360-7185 ............................................................................... 122

Graphics & Design
Corel Systems Corporation 613-728-0826 ext. 1039.................................. 60
DC Pro 800-522-7835 .................................................................................... 158
Deneba Software Inc. 800-7-DENEBA .......................:............................ 16, 17
Engineered Software 910-299-4843 ............................................................... 8
Macromedia 800-326-2128 I 415-252-2000 ......................................... 52-53
MacTemps800-MACTEMPS ........................................................................... 12
MetaTools 805-566-6270 ............................................................................... 41
Specular International 800-622-6222 ........................................................ 108
Video Labs, Inc. 612-988-0055 ...................................................................... 36

Performance Enhancers
3M 800-3M-HELPS ............................................................... 121, 123, 125, 127
Connectix 800-950-5880 ext. 101 .................................................... 63, 65, 67
Focus Enhancements Inc. 800-538-4888 .................................................. 116
Newer Technology 800-678-3726 ................................................................. 69

Programming & Systems
Power Computing 800-999-7279 ..................................................... Cover 5-8

Scanners
Caere Corporation 800-535-SCAN ................................................................. 19
Epson America 800-BUY-EPSON .................................................................... 15
Microtek Labs, Inc. 800-654-4160 ............................................................... 100

Storage Systems

3M 800-3M-HELPS ............................................................... 121, 123, 125, 127
Logitech 800-732-2955 ................................................................................ 131

APS Technologies 800-235-3707 ....................................................... 152-153
Direct Tech (Peripheral Technology Group, Inc.) 800-279-5520 ........... 171
Fujitsu Computer Products of America 800-898-1455 .............................. 48
FWB, lnc.415-325-4FWB ...........!...................................................................... 9
La Cie Limited 800-999-1465 .............................................................. 145-147
MegaHaus 800-786-1191 ............................................................................. 173
Toray BOO-TORAY-PD ...................................................................................... 58

Mail Order

Telecommunications

APS Technologies 800-235-3707 ....................................................... 152-153
Bottom Line Distribution 800-990-5696 ........................................... 156-157
ClubMac800-258-2622 ........................................................................ 136-137
Computer Discount Warehouse 800-291-4CDW ............................. 165-167
CRA Systems 800-375-9000 ................................................................ 154-155
DGR Technologies 800-990-5696 ....................................................... 156-157
Digital Graphix 800-680-9062 ..................................................................... 174
Image Solutions 800-352-3420 ................................................................... 144
LLB Company, Inc. 800-848-8967 ...................................................... 142-143
Mac Bargains SOQ-407-7404 .....................;......................................... 150-151
MAC Xtra 800-553-4230 ............................................................................... 175
MacConnection 800-800-4444 ........................................................... 140-141
MacMall 800-222-2808 ......................................................................... 159-161
MacProducts, USA 800-990-5696 ....................................................... 156-157
MacWarehouse 800-255-6227 ........................................................... 148-149
MacZone 800-436-8000 ........................................................................ 162-163
MegaHaus 800-786-1191 ............................................................................. 173
POWERtools (The Performance Company) 800-347-8759 ..................... 172
ProDirect 800-555-1256 ................................:.............................................. 135
Syex Express, Computize 800-876-3467 ........................................... 138-139

America Online ..........................................................................................80 NB
Claris Corporation 800-293-0617 ext. 1125 ................................................. 38
Megahertz 800-LAP-TOPP ........................................................................ 10-11

Networking & Connectivity

3M 800-3M-HELPS ............................................................... 121, 123, 125, 127
Eastman Kodak 800-322-2177 ext. 602 .........................................:........... 110
Indigo 800-444-1314 ...................................................................................... 31
MacTemps 800-MACTEMPS ........................................................................... 12
Mi<:rosoft Corporation 800-531-6748 .......................................... Cover 2-4, 1
Power Computing 800-999-7279 ..................................................... Cover 5-8
Xerox 800-248-6550 ext. 3 ............................................................................... 7

Input Devices

CE Software, Inc. 800-523-7638 .................................................................... 20
DataViz, Inc. 800-249-1116 ............................................................................ 62
Earthlink Network 800-395-8425 ................................................................. 66
Farallon Computing 800-995-7761 ext. 1.................................................... 54
GDT Softworks 800-665-8707 ........................................................................ 45
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Utilities
Aladdin Systems 408-761-6200 ....................................................................... 6
Casady-Greene Inc. 800-359-4920 ................................................................ 34
Dantz Development 800-95-BACKUP ........................................................... 43
GDT Softworks 800-663-6112 ........................................................................ 47
Now Utilities 800-393-0667 ........................................................................... 21
Symantec Corporation 800-695-0679 ext. 9GG3 ............~ ........................... 55
Symantec Corporation 800-695-0679 ext. 9GG4 ........................................ 57
Symantec Corporation 800-695-0679 ext. 9GGA ....................................... 59

Word Processing
Microsoft Corporation 800-531-6748 ......................................................... 2-3
Nisus Software 800-617-9493 ...................................................................... 120

General

CDW® is an Apl!le®
Authorized Catalog Reseller
Our catalog features a full line
of Apple" Power Macintosh", Performa"
and PowerBook" computers plus Macintosh·
compatible peripherafs and software.

,
•

Autholized
Caialog Reseller

..,......,~~so~war~.~=----~

_.... ...

INSIGNIA
,

SoftWindows"' V3.0
and SoftWindows"' 95
for Power Macintosh"'
Put thousands of Windows
applications at your fingertips

$328.15
$287 .05
Sof!Wlndowa V3.0 with CPU purchase .............$186.12
Sof!Wlndowa 95, CD ...........................................
Sof!Wlndowa V3.0, CD ........................................

CDW 67195
CDW 67194
CDW 67424

3NI

Precise
Mousing
Surface

High-tech mousing surface

ftlGllOH MGA Millennium

$11.14
-,
'<'C/A ~
1' TrackMan Marble
~
@- The most advanced pointing

64-bit PCI Power Mac
graphics accelerator

CDW65820

Power-packed for your PC/ Power Mac

$549.52
$831.23
4MB memory upgrade................................$338.17

4MB ..............................................................

CDW63a05

8MB' ............................................................

CDW 63806

1

CDW 55663

•aMB model not upgrad4!able.

ViewSonice
17GA PerfectSound
Multimedia Monitor
Award-winning 17" monitor
with bu/It-In hlgh-ndellty speakers

$753.88

CDW53826

,

technology available today

lOOIHCH $92.73
Agfa StudioScan llsi
High speed, 30-blt color
flalbed scanner

$699.78

CDW57389

•
- - •n.
Data Stora9e ~~~~199.oo :::.
.

Zip drive

Affordable personal
storage for your stuff

Zip disks
s19.95 CDW 5, 397

1OOMB, single

100MB, J.pack

S49.95

CDW 51395

CDW66493

Adobe

Apple®lnternet
Connection Kit
All·in·one solution '

for Internet connection
+ Apple• Internet Dialer ·+'Netsc~pe '
Navigator for surfing the Web + E mail
software + Fetch and Anarchie Fl'P software
+ Aladdin Stuffit Expander + NewsWatcher
for newsgroup discu ssions + NCSA Telnet
terminal emulation software + SLIP/PPP for
modem connection + QuickTime VR
Movie Player + Adobe Acrobat Reader
+ Apple Guide on -line help _:...,;,_;.,!f,,!~~!E!i:!l:mil\iiillll

r•

r~~

Adobe

PageMill™V1.0
The easiest way to create pages
for the World Wide Web

--
......

Adobe PageMill is easy to use, fast: and includes, in one well-integrated
package, everything you need to create Web pages. You write your pages
in what looks and feels like a normal word processor
only this one knows about the Web.
o.I WYSIWYG page editing: no HTML codes visible
or necessary o.I Integrated preview browser: test
your Web pages o.I Integrated image handling:
insert, paste images or drag them from tbe Finder
o.I Integrated forms creation : WYSIWYG forms
creation means text boxes, pop·up menus. check
boxes, etc. can be placed and edited interactively

$93.07

$74.40

a

~
Connectix

$91 .95
CDW63951
Photoshop V3.0.5 vers upg ............................. 159.55
Premiere V4.2 CD.......
........................... 484.79
SiteMlll V1 .0........... ...............................
.... 363.18
SiteMlll V1 .O upg from PageMill V1.0 .............. 265.73
Streamline V3.0 ..... . ......................................... 121 .93
Type Basics ..................................................... 123.67
Type Manager V3.8 ... . . .
. ........ 39.18
Apple® Fun and Leaming CO pack ................... 12.70
Apple® Home Otfice Collection .... .................... 88.18
Apple® lntemet Connecllon Kit.....
. ............. 44.46
Apple® Small Business Collection .................. 134.36
Apple® System 7.5 upgrade .............................. 95.41
Apple® System 7.5 upgrade CD
........... 95.18
Avery Maclabel Pro ............. ........ ..................... 45.84

Broderbund
Jn the 1st Degree CD. .............
........... 48.04
l earn the Art ol Magic CD. ..
............. 35.50
MYST CD·AOM ... .................. ........ ...... .......... 48.32
The Printshop Deluxe CO Ensemble ... . .......71 .79
Typestyler V2.0 .............................................. 124.42
Welcome To The Future CD .............................. 42.87

Caere
Caere OmniPage Direct V2.0 ............................ 57.93
Caere OmniPage Pro VS.a .............................. 454.64
Caere OmniPage Pro VS.O upgrade .............. 134.70

Casady & Greene

Corel
CD Crealor.
................... 154.42
Gallery 1 ................................................... 37.51
Gallery 2: ................................................. 62.47
Stock Photo Library 1 ..... ....................... 879.1O
Stock Photo Library 2...
....... 879.10

CA Cricket Graph Il l V1.53 .................. .............. 86.33
Oataviz Macllnk+/PC Connection ................... 115.25
Oatawatch Virex V5.5 ........ ................ ........... 59.86
Oeneba Canvas V3.5 +CD ............................ 251 .83
Olskflt Direct V1.a ........................ ...................... 32.89

-"lntult'
QulckBooks
V4.0

SYMANTEC.

~

$112.53

Suitcase V3.0

CDW 65167

The w orld's best -selling
f o n t ma na ge r

F.£.~,
,

~~~g~~ei:~~e~~ri~.~.~-.~. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: ~~

Bungle Marathon 2: Durandal ............................ 42.68

~~~~~es~~~~~~. ::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: =~

Maxis SlmClty Classic ......... ............................. 25.49

~a~~r~ti~rrG 1~::,~~~~~~~h·Manuai"i.~D .::::: ~:~g

Virgin 7th Guest CO ...................... ..................... 32.07

rcbaf~

95 CO ........................................ 328.15
for Performa ...... .. ...................... 116.04
V3.a CD .................................. 287.05
VJ.O C D w/CP U purchase ......... 186.12

Intuit
MaclnTax 1995 Federal Final Edition ................ 42.08
MaclnTax Deluxe 1995 Federal Final Edition .... 45.28
QuickBooks Pro V4.a ...................................... 179.76
QulckBooks V4.0 ............................................. 112.53
Quicken Deluxe vs.a CD .................................. 57 .93
Quicken V6.0 ..................... ................................ 44.85
Director Multimedia Studio V2.0 CD ............... 909.38
Dlreclor Multimedia Studio V2.a upg CD ........ 467.76
Director vs.a CD ............................................. 839.65
Director VS.O upg CO ...................................... 824.09
Extreme 3D CO ..................... ......................... 444.60
Extreme 3D comp upg CO .... ..................... 187.08
Fontographer V4.1 .......... .. ............................. 307.94
FreaHand Graphic Studio bundle cd ...
...... 618.73
FreeHand VS.5 CD .......................................... 342.93
FreeHand VS.5 competitive upgrade cd .......... 138.15
FreeHand VS.5 vers upg V4.a or earlier CO .... 138.33
FreeHand VS.5 vers upg vs .a 10 V5.5 CD ........ 74.84
SoundEdit 16 V2.0 CO .... .............. ..
... 264.62
SoundEd!l 16 V2.0 plus DECK II CD ....••....•••.. 351.15
xRes V2.0 CD ........................
. .............. 446.04
......... 186.34
xRes V2.0 comp upg CO ..... ..

MetaTools
Kai's Power Toots 3 ......................................... 111 .41
KPT Bryce v2.a CD .
.......................... 158.82
KPTConvolverV1 .a ........................................ 111 .41
KPT Power Photos I CD .................................. 111 .41
KP T Power Photos II CD
............................ 111 .41
KPT Power Photos Ill CO ..•............................ 113.97
KPT Vector Effects Vl .O
........................... 111.41
live Picture V2.0 ............................................. 478.41

Metrowerks
CodeWarrior Bronze 8
............................ 114.04
CodeWarrlorGold 8 ....................................... 298.83
Discover Programming for Macintosh ............ 61 .63

QuarkXPress ...._ ii
V3.32

$639.11
CDW 63937

Microsoft

Arcade V1 .0 ....................................................... 28.95
Bookshelf 95 CD ................................................ 47 .25
Clnemanla 1996 CO .......................................... 29.95
Encarta 1996CO ............................................... 47.31
Excel vs.o ....•........ ........ ........ ............ . . ...... 296.95
Excel VS.O upgrade ......................................... 114.99
Flight Simulator V4.0.
......... 41 .68
Fox Pro V2.6 ...................................................... 89.96
Office V4.2.1 ...... .............. ..... .......................... 449.03
Olllce V4.2.1 CD .............................................. 438.24
Office V4.2.1 vers upg, CD .............................. 267.06
Office V4.2.1 vers upgrade .............................. 265.72
PowerPolnt V4.a ............................................ 299.76
PowerPolnt V4.a upgrade ................................ 11 4.98
Project V4.0.. ............
.. .............................. 413.52
Project V4.0 ~rade ....................................... 132.70
Wine Gulde CO...
.............. ........................... 29.20
Word VS.0.1.......................... ........... ............. 289.53
Word VS.0. 1 vers upgrade.
................. 114.98
Works V4.0 ........................................................ 47.51

NOW Software
Now Contaci V3.5 ............................................ 59.97
Now ContacVUp to Date V3 .5 bundle ................ 84.79
Now Up to Date VJ.5 ......................................... 59.97
Now Utilities VS.0 .............................................. 65.88

PRO CD
Home Phone 1996 WIN/MAC CO
......... 28.99
Seleci Phone 1996 Deluxe WIN/MAC CD . .... 133.81
Select Phone 1996 WIN/MAC CD ..................... 84.28

Quark

Entenainmenc

CDW65638

Insignia
SoftWlndows
Sol!Wlndows
SoltWindows
Sot!Windows

Quark XPress V3.32 CD ........... .. ..................... 639.11

A.0.A.M. Nino Month Mirocle CO
....... 36.24
A.0.A.M. The Inside Story CD ...................... 36.57

Suitcase makes fonts and sounds easy t.o manage through an
intuitive drag-and-drop interface. You can use Suitcase to group
fonts into sets for quick access, display them within applicationS
or to sample fonts in any size and style. Suitcase will even link
fonts to specific applications, so the fonts you want will
lll
automatically open when you need them. Plus, Suitcase
automatically resolves font conflicts whenever you load new forits and
' compresses screen fonts to help save valuable disk space.

• Owners of any p reuiolls uer.sion of SuitcaJ1e qualify for o $30 mail-in man ufcu:turer

Connectix
PowerMac PowerPack/RAM & Speed Doubler .. 74.40
. .......... 54.63
Speed Doubler V1 .1 ... ....... .. ......
. ......... 55.45
VldeoPhone (software only)..
............. 56.26

CDW 64073

Farallon Timbuktu Pro V1 .0 ............................. 126.84
Framemaker VS.O ............................................ 553.65

58.n

Claris Emaller .................................................... 55.14
Claris FlleMaker Pro VJ.O ... ............................ 179.14
Claris FlleMaker Pro V3.0 upgrade ...................91 .95
ClarisOraw V 1.0 ............................................... 245.40
Clarislmpact V2.0 .............................................. 81 .72
ClarisOrganizer V1 .0V2 w/CU CKBOOKS ......... 44.82
ClarisWorks V4.0 ............................................. 116.54
ClarisWorks V4.0 CPU bundle .......................... 63.95
ClarisWorks V4.0 vers/comp upgrade ............... 64.28

Corel
Corel
Corel
Corel
Corel

CD·ROM ToolKitT"' V2.a.
.......................... 49.88
Hard Disk ToolKit™ Personal V1.7.6 .....
.... 49.00
Hard Di sk ToolKitf"' V1.8 .......... ........... ... ....... 117.28
RAIO ToolKit'"' ................................................ 293.51

Macromedia

Version &
competitive upgrade

RAM Doubler V1 .6. 1.......

*System requirements apply,
call CDW today for more information.

$65.43

liMl..i
FileMaker Pro
V3.0

Claris

Pow erMac™ PowerPack
Get two incredible utilities at one nifty
price with Connectix's PowerMac
Power Pack. RAM Doubler is a system
extension that gives you extra memory to
run all of your favorite software. Speed
Doubler accelerates your Mac without
t he expense or hassle of upgrading your
hardware*.

fWB

Conllict Catcher 3 ..............................................
Confllct Catcher 3 comp upgrade ............. ......... 34.91
Confllct Catcher 3 vers upgrade... . .
.. ......... 35.03

CDW 61992

RAM Doubler V1 .6.1/Speed Doubler V1.1

MACINTOSH SOFTWARE

After Effects VJ.a ..
........... 606.15
Dimensions V2.0 ..... ............
...... 121 .93
muslrator V6.0 (3.5" +CO) ............................. 368.91
muslrator V6.0 upg 3.X to 6.0 (JS+ CO) ....... 114.98
mustrator V6.0 upg 3.X to s.o {CD only) ........... 89.96
Illustrator V6.0 upg 5.X to 6.a (3.s• +CD) ....... 114.98
Illustrator VS.O upg 5.X to 6.a (CD only) ............ 89.96
PageMaker V6.0 (JS+ CD) ........................... 545.78
PagoMaker V6.0 5 user pack ........................ 2163.90
PageMaker VS.a upgrade ................................ 1J2.81
PageMlll V1.0
.............................................. 93.07
Persuasion V3.0.2 ...
......... 241 .34
PhotoDeluxe ...................................................... 79.22
Photoshop V3.0.4 LE upgrade .. ..... ................ 221 .29
Photoshop VJ.a.s...
............ 545.78

Dabbler V2.0
Fractal Design .................. 42.15
Painter V4.0 ............................. ....... ............... 331 .95
Painter V4.0 upgrade ....................................... 114.98
Poser V1.0....
...... 89.85
SketcherV 1.o ................................... ............... .. 48.39

1

1

Strata

~:~ t'a~~3J'1~1 :~. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::4:::~

Studio Pro BLITZ V1 .75. ..
Vision 30 V4.0

.................. 868.98
................. 398.75

Symantec
ACTI V1 .a for Newton ........................................ 92.07
ACT! V2.5..............
••• . 148.18
MacTools Pro V4.0 ................... .. ....................... 92.00
Norton Uti111ies V3.2 .... ......... ..... ......... ................ 94.27
SAM AnliVlrus V4.0 ........................................... 64.28
Suitcase V3.0 .........
......... ..... 65.43
SymantecC++V7.a ......................... ................. 74.17

Virtual Reality

Virtual Reality Vistapro V3.a ............................. 51 .54

WordPerfect
WordPerfect
WordPerfect
WordPerfect
WordPerfect

V3.5 . .......................................... 116.99
V3.5, CD ....... .........
.•119.44
V3.5, vers upgrade ..................... 79.51
V3.5, vers upgrade, CO ............... 81.33

,\ lonitors
XV15+ 15"

NEC
flat square

Stora •c S\'stems
......... 473.13

XV17+ 1r flat square..
.............. 799.84
XE2 1 21• flal square......................•.............. 1669.34

XP171r flat square

......................... 1058.89

XP21 21" tlat square ...................................... 191 9.54
CM2060 14" .29mm ..

~ ............... 256.91

CM1215 15" .28mm ...

......................... ...... 354.94

CM4018 17" .28mm .... ............ ............ ............. 603.67

20CM64 20" .31mm ...

CO-ROM DRIVES
NEC MultiSpin 6XE .......................................... 491 .08
SonySptessa 9211 2X reacVwriteCrHIDM aiYe1169.74

FWB
HarnmerCO 2X CD· AOM recorder .........•..... 1373.12
HammerCD 4X CO-ROM recorder .......... ..... 2018.94
...... 1058.19
Pocke!Harnmer 2000FMF
PocketHammer 2050FMF
. 1303.14
.............. 1758.22
PocketHarnmer 4100FMF ..
PocketHammer H20C>pPE .............. ............... 1032.42

scs~ ..................

....... .. ................. .... 1013 .19

Samsung
15GU 15"
............... ...... .......... ........... 469.00
17GLi 11· ........................................................ 749.00

17Glsi 17" ...

....................... ..... 949.00

SONY.

15sx 15• Trinltron.
.•............... 428.41
15slll 15" Trinltron ..................................•........ 484.45
17sltl 17" Trinitron ....••
.•...•......•........ 874.98
17sell 17" Trinitron
.... 1075.61
20511120' Trlnltron ......................................... 1n5.84
Multiscan TC 20· Trinltron •....•.................•.... 3234.48

Viewsonic
15GA 15· Perfec;tSound monitor
17GA 17" PerfeetSound monitor ···-

.........488.97
.... 753.88

Radius
PressVlew 17SA 1r
.... ......... 1988.49
PressView 21SA 21· ..................................... 3202.97
PrecisionVlew 1717"
........ 942.19
PrecisionVlew 21 21· ............................•...••.. 2234.88

Zip drive 100MB
199.oo
100MB Zip disk ............................................. ..... 19.95
100MB Zip disks. 3 pack .................................. 49.95
100MB Zip disks, 10 pack ............................... 149.95
Jai Drive 1GB SCSl·ll external ....................... 599.00
............•. 124.00
1GB Jai disk

"iiJ~;

.. ... 22.31

M•gMtlc tMdl•
88MB SyOuest cartridge. Syr ............................ 48.75
200MB SyOuest cartridge, 5yr ..•
...74.Bl
270MB SyOuesl cartridge, 5yr ...
.. ............. 62.93
150MB Iomega Bernoulli cartridge ................... 92.22
230MB Iomega Bernoulli cartridge .................... 94.88

Nt ttl more dUk •pa«7 CDW corrita Co" nu. IBM,
Maxtor. Mirropolia 011d &ogatt SCSI hard driuu.
Call for dt taila.

ALPS

ATI Technologies
Diamond Technologies
Javelin 3240XL 2MB PCl. ................................. 344.12
Javelin 3400XL 4MB PCI ................................. 493.27
.. ......... 172.16
Javelin 2MB VRAM upgrade ...

Matrox
MG.A MiemUn 4MB PCI gaptic:s accelerator ..•.. 549.52
MG.A Millenil..m 8MB PCI graphics accelerator ..... 831.23
MGA Mlllenium 4MB WAAM upgrade .............. 338.17

Radius
Thunder 30/1600
......... 1203.37
Thunder 30/1152
................................ 800.00
ThunderColor 30/1600.
........ 2002.44
ThunderCotor 30/1152 ................................... 1585.38
PreclslonColor 811600 ................................... 492.50

Networkin •
Allied Telesyn
Mlcrocom Transceiver
Mlcrocom Transceiver
Mlcrocom Transceiver
Microcom Transceiver

AAUl TO
AAU I TO
AAUt TO
AAUI TO

10BT ... ......... . 39.31
1002 ... .. ..... . 35.94
fiber ST ....... 154.37
fiber SMA .... 154.37

• l}ayna

Bluestreak NuBus adapter............................. 3G4 .88
Bluestreak PCI adapter ......................
....• 212.45
. ................ 1616.90
Bluestreak 100BTX Hub ...

Portable GlldoPolnl
Desktop GlldePolnl ...
GlldePolnt Keypad

Air Dock infrared connector .............................. 65.10
FastElher TX 10/100 NuBus
.. 328.33
........................ 238.03
FastEther TX 10/100 PCl
Ether10-T Slarlet/4 hub ......
. ..... 124.46
Ether10-T $larleV8 hub ................................... 148.63
Ether10-T Slar1et/16 hub ................................. 436.49

C01111111111ications \lodcms

FastMac·
FastMacTM 28.8 V.34

..... 137.98

GHdeP01n1 Keyboard .. AfiE~~Q·

Connectlx
OulckCam digital video camera .
................ 97.03
VideoPhone w/Qulck Cam.............................. 138.49

EPSON"
Action Scanning System II .............................. 479.78
ES..1000Ccolorflatbedscanner
...... 737.n
ES· 1200C color flatbed scanner ...................... 954.67
ES·1200C ProMAC color flatbed scanner ...•. 1122.02

Microtek
ScanMaker 35T 35mm lilm scanner...
.. 691 .87
ScanMaker E3 .................................................384.33
ScanMaker ES .................................................556.49
ScanMaker ES Pro ..
............... 721 .05
ScanMaker Ill ....... ... .................................... .. 1985.90
Super CootScan litm scanner ........................ 1979.79
LS-20 Super CoolScan II ...
....................... 1169.36
Coolscan film scanner ... ................................ 1307.71
AX-1200 Scantouch flatbed scanner ........... 1189.73
LS-4500AF mulll·lormat film scanner
.. 8279.64
SprintScan film scanner ................................ 1553.32

RELISYS
Scorpio Infinity ...•
Taurus Infinity

....... 403.87
...........................669.62

UMAX"
V1Sla·S6 MACLE2 ...
. ...... 556.49
VISta-56 MACPA02 ........................................ 653.69
Vlsla·S12 MACLE2..
.. ......................... 756.82
. .........•....••. 838.53
Vlsta·S12 MACPA02 .••
Powerlook MACPA02 ................................. 1847.60

•

wnmq;

EPSON"

PowerPort PC C1rd1

Stylus Color II
...........................339.00
Stylus Color Pro ......... ...................................... 599.00
...................... 1799.00
Stylus Pro XL

Tel•port l• xlmodem1
TelePOr1Goldti14.4K .
TelePort Platinum V.34.

. ... 112.60
.. ..................... 194.73

1111~

14.4K CruiseCard with XJACK
28.8K Cru·seCard with XJACK

® .......,.__.

Lifestyle 28.8 external.............
Power 28.8 external ...........................

.... 131.33
.• 289.69
.. ...... 1n.93
259.11

l61JJ:sil1ti.

14.4 external m ini-tower w/tax ........................... 82.65
28.8 V .34 external m ini-tower wnax ................ 171 .00
MacClass PCMCIA 14.4
....................... 159.47
MacClass PCMCIA 28.8 ....... .
... ... 269.41

Supra
...... .. .................................. 165.64
... 102.88

................. .... .. ..................... 161 .12
Modem 2ea··v:34

:::::: :: ::::::::·:::·::::::::~~~:gg

llh'llobotlc8

Mac&Fcu Spollster 14.4 .
.............. 1Ht4e
Sportster 28.8 V.34 ..... ................ .... ............ ..... 203.48
Sportster 28.8 V.34 PCMCIA
............... 275.84
Sportster Voice ........
... 238.90
CourlerV.Everythlng ....................................... 363.19
Courier l·modem ......
.... 632.84

Loaded with features and bacl<ed up by a
5-year warranty, Global Village's Teleport
Platinum is t he premier choice for
Internet.and business connectivity.

+ Data: V.34 (28.BK bps) + Fax: 14-AK bps
send and receive + Features Flash ROM for
easy feature upgrades! + Included software:
Power Macintosh native GlobalFax• V2.5, Globa!Fax
OCR, ZTerm and America Online
CDW 52875

Complete hardware and
software Internet solution
+ Up to 28,800 bps data; 115,200 bpa tluou8hput
+ Up to 14,400 bps fax capability
+ Supra Mosaic.. Inti.m et software
+ CD-ROM with online tutorial (by PTS)
and Internet directory + lNFOPEDIA"
CD-ROM + Supra's award-winning fax
software FAXcilitate"

$167.00

CDW 66020

Nikon

Wsloneer Paper Port VX ............................... 278.34

Gold PC Card .. .. ....... ... .................. 172.97
Platlnum PC Card .............. .. .... ...... 325.29
Platlnum Pro PC Card ................... 487.16
Platinum Pro PC Card ......... .......... 487.16

tx•OM..C:AJ10N

115.48

Vlsloneer

PowerPort l•xlmoderM

PowerPort
PowerPort
PowerPort
PowerPort

..........

PowerMouse...
.................... 21 .06
Soft Touch Plus extended keyboard .................49.31
Tru·Form extended keyboard ..........
94.18
Tru-Fonn extended keyboard w/polnler .......... 105.95

Global VIiiage
Mercury 19.2K/Power8ook 5XX .......... ....... ..... 323.60
Platinum V.34 ......... .... .... .. ....... ... ... .................327.27

•
.

G LOBALVllJJ.GE

................. 58.27
................................ 72.91
................: ............. 109.42

Polaroid

FaraHon

e

.. .. 229.90

EZ135 external SCSI .................. .
135MB EZ135 cartridge ....................

Gra 1hics1\'i<lco Hoards
Xclalm GA 2MB PCI ........ ........ .. ........ ....... ..... ... 362.23
Xctalm GA 4MB PCI ................................ ...... ... 478.02
Xclalm GA 2MB VAAM upgrade ...... ...... .......... 224.87

WITH AMODEM FROM CDW®

OeskWriter 600 ......
OeskWriter 660C .
microlaser600

· · ·~~

•........ 239.42
..••. 384.63
............... 735.38

mk:rolaser Proia .
.. 1111.55
microlaser PowerPro/12 .............................. 1363.12

\lcmnr\'
S imple T.chnology m.mory upgr.dn
Power Mac 9500 6500 7500 8MB ....••
•.. 243.81
PowerMac95008500750016MB
......449.58
Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 8MB .................. 209.87
Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 16MB ..................385.35
Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 32MB .................. n5.36
Ouadra/Centrls 610 Performs 630/631 4MB .... 107.39
Ouadra/Centris 610 Performa 630/631 8MB .... 197.68
Ouadra/Centrls 610 Performa 630/631 16MB .. 4Q.4.61
Powerbook 520 520c 540 540C 4MB................ 209.54
Powerbook 520 520c 540 540C SMB ........ ........ 326.59
Powerbook 520 520c 540 540C 16MB.............. 612.26
LaserJet 4M Plus 4MB ..................................... 107.39
.............. 197.68
LaserJet 4M Plus 8MB .. .
LaserJet 4M Plus 16MB .................................. 404.61

•tt

If you don't
it, call!
CDW .:arrir. tht complt!lt Simplt lint ·UP

FastMac""

V.34

28.8
Fax/Data Modem
Economy and value
+ Data: V.34 (28.8K bps) + 115,200 bps throughput with
data compression + Fax: 14.4K bps send and receive + V.42/MNP 2·4 error correction
+ V.42bis/MNP 5 data compression + Group 3, Class 1 and 2 fax support • Includes
MacComCenter"' integrated data and fax communications soft.ware + 5 year warranty,
made in USA

$137.98

CDW57414

Montana
Wireless V .34 fax/modem
PC Card with cellular and paging connectivity
In addition to tnJdlt/onal data and fax functions you 'll be a ble to:
+ Connect to leading data-capable cellular phones including:
Motorola, AT&T. NEC, OKI• + Use Motorola modem and
messaging partner software to send broadcast messages to
paging subscribers + Send messages from your
computer to other two-way paging subscribers
with Montana and a Motorola Tango pager

+ 28.8K bps (V.34) modem technology and
14.4K bps fax ca pability + V.42bis data
compression and V.42 error correction
+ MNP5 error detection and correction protocol
+ Dual RJ-11 connector + Type Il PC Card
+ Includes full-featured communications software

$254.86

CDW67285

CDW®sells for less and services you betterr

(800)291 ·4CDW,4239)
FAX

(847) 465-6800

~~~~~~~~-,,.,

®
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ALL Dltnfs :\KE PRF.FOR\l\rrr.o, T~:sn:o t'li D P\CKA<.ED

IL\RD DRIVES
(apooty
420MB
850MB
l.OGB
I.05GB
1.05 GB
2.0 GB
2.0 GB
2.1 GB
4.3 GB

fiGB
(foB
9.0 GB
9.o GB

\\Int

l.iedmsm
Seek
1Vu11nnt1
,Quantu!TI
llms 2.YJ'S
Quantum
11 ms 2yrs ·
Quantum
llms . }YJ'S .
Sc.1gate . NEWPii0niici'1
IO ms .3_yrs
sc~te NEW fow liRiC!ii
9.0 ms 5yrs
Micropolis NEW LOW PRICBI
8.0 ms .. 5.YJ'S
DT~i490 ..... Hcwieii Pack.1ril
9 0 ms 5yrs
DT-32550
Sc~te ii~cud:i 1ii:r
8.0 ms 5yrs
DT-3243
Micropolis NEW LOW PRICE!
8.5 ms 5yrs
ofoiso
sc~teiiru.~i<liii:i iiiilwI:owi>Riclii so;n;;
or-1s230
sc~telia;vk4iiiilwiiilonucr1
9.o;n5 5yrs
DT-1991
Micropolis NEW LOW PRICE!
12 ms .. 5yrs
i>i410800 SC:.iiite Eliic 9 NiiW i.ow iiiUCil!
11 ms s yrs

Sr"

AllDIOI r IDFJO11UN'FJ) DIU\'.f,S
4.3Gii
9.0GB

ijoGii .

1

1

I.lode/ Ila
DT-31230AV
DT-422IAV
DT-32550AV
DT-3243AV .
DT-15150AV
DT-199IAV
i>i4108ci0Av

1

Seek
W111nmty
9ms
Syrs
8.5 ms .Syrs...
8.0 ms 5yrs
8.5ms 5yrs
8.o ;;,;; · Syrs
12ms ... s.YJ'S...
11 ms Syrs

$269
$355

$344
$430

$595
$899
$705
$975

$670
$999
$780
$1 ,050

$U99 n ,2;s
f iif

$899

$1,950

$2,050

W>99

$i~ii99

lntemol
$355
$650
$705
$1 ,025
$i;i99
$1999

'lf1ISFR I
$430
$725
$780

$1100

$i,275
h,099

$2,099

$i999

.1 SCSI DRIVl'S
MOST EFHCTIVE WHEN COMBINEDWITH A J1AST/U1DE
1f
rl}'S'l'/\"'llJl
it
fJ
~
A'l1'0 BOARD. CALLFOR SPECL\L COSFIGIJMTIONS!
Cupmf';

2.1 GB
2.1 GB
4.3GB

4.3 Gii
9.0GB
9.0GB
9.0GB

/,lode/ !lo
DT-325SOW

SeagateBamcuda2LPWide ..................... 5yrs..
~iicropo1i542iiwi;1~
syrs
DT-15150W SeagateBamcuda4Wide
.......... 5.yrs
or:3243w
'Microii01i53243wiiiC
syrs
DT-199IW
Micropolis l-991Wide
.............. 5.YJ'S.
nr-1991Avw Micr0ii01is i99iAvwiilC'
. 5yrs
oT.4108oow scaii.iie iiliic 9widc
5yrs

i>14iiiw

·\f D
ru
DISK AIUl~\.S; o
Cr11J(](l/f

l~lwranf')'

Muf'rm•sm

,',lode/No

Ser:!

it

~-No ebarge for Visa,
Mastercard or Amex

• 30-day money-back

$1,250
$i;o5o
$2,050
$2;ioo
$2050

$1,350
$i,i5o
$CALL
$cii.i
$cii.i

• Refused orders subject

fr5o

Wmrwrly

fXTFRNA/

guarantee on alldrives.
to restockingfee.
• RMA No. required

for all rel\lrns.
Prices, terms, and
avallabillly me subject to
cbangetlJl/boulnollc8.

Al/11'tldentmuisand
/rl1demarlis a"' the

propmy oftheir

respective compm1les.

!mRNATIONAL 0RDBRS CALL: PHONE:

(612) 941-2616
FAX ORDERS: (612) <)42-0430

$CALL

$00i
· $ooi

Cttp•111t1

Directtech now offers
Data Recovery
Services!
Call for Price Quot es.
Ask about our WARP
Policy (Warranty
Advanced Replacement
Policy.)

$899

···········si.i~c a;.m~ci - rc1.ii:i.iiiWicie

T

SyQuest

$799

$6so

Nubus FasVWidc Accelerator
..... Dtiai Ci1ruiiiei .-rci ~iiasvwidc •.............. ...

1,1 (JE

Quantum

Government, Corporate, and
University P.O.s Welcome!

CALL FOR AIORE INFORMATION ON DIREC7TBCHDISKARRAYS!

ATI'.o . Ex.~ress. PCI
mo Exprc'Ss rc1

HEWLETT

~e,a PACKARD

PHASER I

4.0 GB
DT·325SOW-2 Seagate - Fasl/Wlde Barrncuda 2LP (2) 4.0 ms .5.yrs..
$CALL
s.o GB
or:3243wi\v Microii01is ~ iia5vw;iic!3243ft.v cii
ii.ii ;n;; 5yrs · ···· ··· · $ooi
18.0 GB ··· nr~i99iwi\v · ~iicropo1i5 ~ f'asvwi<lc i99ift.v cii ······ 4.5 ;;,;; · syrs
· · $ooi ··
~11'?. Silic~n. f.>'Jlress. IV

Ff,"fll

fntenml

MEIJIA rno • llAmus • mGITA1. ' 'mEo , TARGA 2000
\Rll\\S 1NcLrnE - Arro c.ARo, RF.Mus & 2FAsT:1n oE oR1vEs

!.~l,filrllifil ' i

~Seagate

lntemal PHASER I
$150
$225
$i99 · $2'i5
$269
$344

DIREC 11'RCHSYSTEMS IS ~N Al·THORIZF.D
All' PA11rNmiw1rn sEAGArn AND M1cR0Pou s.

/,lerhnmsm
Seagate
Micropolis NEW LOW PRICE!
Scagaic iiru.;.;.cuiia
M.icropolis NEWLO\VPR1CEI
Seagate Barrncuda
· ··
Micropolis NEWLOWPRICE!
se~icEiiic9 NiiWi.owiiilicil1

MICROPOLIS

E.\1 Elt'\.\L

CllOICE0 1 25-50 OK 50-50 P" (\lllE.

/,Jade/ Na
DT-420TB ...
DT-850TB
DT-1080FB
DT-51080
DT-31230
DT-4221

ll

(upaot;
l.05GB
2.0 GB
2. 1GB
43GB

SCSI ~h\.\GER 4.3 f,(J\IPAl IHlE DRl\ERS.

DRll1'' "'II DI

l"LllDF-'AFREE
Cor\ or Rf.'11utw1 r.1
,\ ND0l"ET\l't

I.lode/ llo
iomwt Plfil\IR I
HP-35470
4mm $950
DDS-2 . $999
.. So.ny:5()00 ..
DDS-2
HP-1533A
•• ~b~C:85o5 ·• ·· 8mm

NEW OFFICE HOURS!
M-P 8A.M. -7 P.M, ·
SAT. IO A.M. -2 P.M.

M•~DIA
fypc

/'ll(r•

~yquest 44

$40
Syquest ll8 · ·
$46
Syquest 105
$54
Syquest ~ 00
$76
Syquest270 ...... '$60
oi>ii<ai iis ~is $22
Optic~ i3o ~til
$30
Optical 1.0 GB .. $ioci'

oiiti<ai i :3 i:Ii

$9o

1-800-786-1191
HARD DRIVE SPECIALS Internal

2Gig
2Gig
4Gig
9Gig

CD ROM RECORDER SALE
2X $899 with 1 free disk
~ 4X $1 549 with 1 free disk

5400rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
5400rpm

Capacity

S~ed

1080MB
1280MB

12ms
12ms
8ms

>''.

i'

au•

• Full featured CD recording software.
• High quality name brand mechanism.
•2X drive features 4X read speed
• 2X record and read speed.
• Compatible with new Retrospect CD·R driver kit.
• Complete external with mostering soltwore and I disk,
(,I•"' ··~

'

.•:;

.;':;

.,:;

l• "' ',\J ~,

Genuine SyQuest cartrid9es

:'!:;U IO+I~~ l3'a'
88MB
105MB
135MB
200MB
270MB

:'/ 4.6Gig OPTICAL DRIVE ·~
~ $1499 with 1. free disk ..l Brand
Seagate
~ .$2099 with 5 free disks
Seagate

i1l • Complete external package includes everything
~
you need. Cabla, software, terminator, etc.
~

• 4200rpm spindle speed an 2.6 Gig media.

»: • 3052rpm spindle speed on 4.6 Gig media.
• High quality name brand mechanism:
• Huge IMB buffer, 17ms.
4.6 Gig disks
Qty I $189.ea

Qty 5-9 $175.ea Qty 10-30 $170.ea Qty 30+ Coll
We will beat any competitors price on drive or mecrial

$549
$629
$959
$1899

MegaHaus is your # 1 source for SyQuest drives.
• Low price guarantee on all SyQuest drivesl
• 1 FREE cartridge with each drivel
pB\GI
• 2 year warranty on drivel
LUDIS
• 5 year warranty on all cartridgesl
\11C ''SIU
• Same day shipping on most ordersl
l Da
Compatible
Model
Buffer
135MB
EZ135S
128K
44,88,200MB SQ5200C 64K
105, 270MB
SQ32705 128K
650MB, 1.3GB SyJET
256K

ta

NEW 2X Packet drive $999

$489
$569
$899
$1799

MegaHaus is your # 1 source for Quantum drives.
• Low price guarantee on all Quantum drivesl
• Same day shipping on most ordersl
RPM
Buffer Wty Model
Internal
S400
128K 3yr FB1080S
$249
$309
5400
128K 3yr FB1280S
$279
$339
7200
1024K 5yr XP32150 $669
$729

r •Complete
external package includes everything
you need make your own CDsl
~
~

External

45 . $43
53 150
24
22
67
65
55
53
.:.} .,,Jll l;.,.

Capacity

>"il.. -t"il~I

RPM

; .}~l~f9

Buffer

Wty

1052MB
9ms
5411
512K
1080MB
12.5ms
5400
128K
9ms
5400
512K
Micropolis 2050MB
Micropolis 2050MB
8.5ms
7200
512K
Micropolis 2050MB
8.5ms
7200
512K
Seagate
2147MB
9ms
5411
512K
Seagate
2147MB
8ms
7200
512K
Seagate
4290MB
9ms
5400
512K
Seagate
4290MB
8ms
7200
1024K
8ms
7200
512K
Micropolis 4294MB
8ms
7200
512K
Micropolis 4294MB
12ms
5400
512K
Micropolis 9100MB
12ms
5400
512K
Micropolis 9100MB
Seagate
9080MB
1 lms
5400
1024K
WIDE SCSI (WIDE SCSI controllers Adaptec PCI $289, Atto PCI
Micropolis 2050MB
8.5ms
7200
512K
Micropolis 2050MB
8.5ms
7200
512K
Seagate
2147MB
8ms
7200
512K
Fujitsu
2176MB
9.5ms
7200
512K
Seagate
4290MB
8ms
7200
1024K
Micropolis 4294MB
8ms
7200
512K
Micropolis 4294MB
8ms
7200
512K
Micropolis 9100MB
12ms
5400
512K
Micropolis 9100MB
12ms
5400
512K
Seagate
9080MB
1 lms
5400
1024K
SCSI
Extra Frame
Extra Cartridge
WIDE SCSI
Extra Frame
Extra Cartridge
REMOVABLE HARD DRIVE BRACKET

$85
$54
$39
$129
$75
$64

Working with files too large to fit on your SyQuest? Looking for a high speed
removable solution? Here is your answer.These special frames allow you to easily
remove ahard disk drive and transfer it to another system.This can be done even
while the computeris still running.The recieving frame features abuiltin cooling fan.
Thecartridge features aSCSI ID select switch, LED activity lights, and key lock to
prevent unwanted removal. Thesecartridges are compatible with any3 1/2" SCSI
drive.Weselltheseunitsseperatelyorpremountedinanyofourextemalenclosures.
CIRCLE 160 ON READER SERVICE CARD

l!·

.· ; .}

Model

,.,i

.,,;;1 ; .}t!-1"

Internal External

5yr
ST31051N
$360
$420
3yr
ST51080N
$250
$310
5yr
MC4421
$539
$599
5yr
MC4221
$585
$645
5yr
MC4221AV
$665
$725
5yr
ST32430N
$605
$665
5yr
ST32550N
$679
$739
5yr
STl 5230N
$889
$969
5yr
STl 5150N
$1109
$1169
5yr
MC3243
$979
$1039
5yr
MC3243AV
$1059
$1119
5yr
MC1991
$1899
$1999
5yr
MC1991AV
$2029 - $2129
5yr
ST410800N
$1929
$2029
$329, Atto Nubus $819 with WIDE SCSI drive purchase.)
5yr
MC4221 W
$679
$789
5yr MC4221WAV
$779
$889
5yr
ST32550W
$820
$920
5yr
M2915W
$619
$749
5yr
·sn5150W
$1209
$1329
5yr
MC3243W
$1079
$1189
5yr MC3243WAV $1139
$1269
5yr
MC1991W
$2029
$2229
5yr MC1991WAV $2129
$2329
5yr
ST410800W
$2199
$2389

M·F 8·8 Sat 9·3 Central
Local (713) 534-3919
Fax (713) 534-6580
m (Deaf Une) l·IOC>-473..otn
No lntematlonaf ordeis accepted.
June
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HEGRHAOS
The Drive Authority

2201 Pine Drive
Dickinson,
Texas 77539
Internet http://www.megahaus.com
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Whyl.ease?
• $0 Down 100% Business
Rnancing No Payments for 00
days. You can lease

01

~

~'j'pblX

&;&

hardware, software and

• Weral!JtorrarlaivJ and~proless&als,priltrg
$-q:E. reM:B rurm..s, mu'limia, cljla i'rajlJ, and CAOCNv1
~ OJrBuc;re;.<; i<;lmWYJyoorrroc~ rm:ls.

extended warranties.
• Converts alarge cash
purchase into low monthly

payments.

POWERMAC SYSTEM SPECIALS

• Leasing allows your business to pay for
equipment as~ generates income, not before.
• Computer equipment depreciates rapidly, so
don't spend your hard earned rap~. ifs the
most important asset your company has.

~

CPU'XKEY.Mm
!mV132~ooa.al

Sooy 20SF l\/All Xdalm
8500'120i00ml>'2.00l!W Sony 20SF II /All Xclaim
8500/120/16mb/1Gll,t0 Viewsonic 1T' NRAM iwade
Sony 17SF II /All Xclaim
Sooy17SF II NRAM ..,,,,ado

Perfect for:
Graphic Designers, Printers, Service Bureaus,
Advertising Agencies, and Marketing Departments
===~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!IP

FREE!

~iiiiF.ii

Samsung 14NE
Apple 15
Viewsonic 17EA AV
Radius 17 PrecisionView
Sony 17SF II
Sony 20SF II
• '
Radius 21 Precision 1
PressView 21SR

PowerMac 8500/120
Internal CD ROM
64MB RAM
2GB internal hard drive
Extended keyboard
Sony 20SFll monitor
ATI XClaim PCI Video Card
Microtek Scanmaker II E6
Sony 8GB DAT tape drive
SyQuest 200 Drive
GCC 608 600dpi, 11 x17 Printer
12x12 Graphics Tablet

;!If

$699
$899
$899
$1849
$2289
$3149

F\JMJiR:: !fi00!132MHZ
Internal CD ROM
144MB RAM
4GB internal hard
drive
• Radius PressView
21 SR Monitor
• ATI XClaim PCI Video
Card
• Olympus 1.3GB
Optical Drive

$159
$175
$109
$99

..

$4lrl9
$3739
$3459

$!1i

Fed Ex

•
•
•
•

I Microlaser Pro 8
HP4MV
HP 5Mp
Epson Stylus Color Pro
GCC XL 608, 600dpi
GCC XL 808, 800dpi
GCC XL 1208, 1200dpi

IBsE

~

-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

r.ai
$587!1
$3469

• Microtek ScanMaker
111 with Transparency
• GCC XL 1208 1200dpi,
11 x17 Printer
• 12x18 Graphics Tablet

Scanners

-~---------------

Agfa Studio Scan llsi
Agfa Arcus 11/Transparency
Microtek Scanmaker 11 E6
Microtek Scanmaker Ill
Microtek Scanmaker E3
Epson ES-1200c Pro
Epson ES-1 OOOc
HP ScanJet 4s
HP Scan.let 4c
Umax Power1ook/Trans
Umax Vista-SB Pro
Umax Vista-S6 LE

-

$879
$1999
$599
$1999
$389
$1179
$729
$295
$945
$1939
$759
$555

Ouantunr c:;.O:NER

Quantum 1GB
HP2GB
Quantum 4GB
a§' seagate

Seagate 2GB
Seagate 4GB
Seagate 9GB

Digital
Your

Va~Le~MEtbL~e

20695 S. Western Ave Suite 132
Torrance, CA 90501

800-680-9062
310 -783-1525
310-783-1515

SALES, USA & CANADA
FAX
INTERNATIONAL

Prices subject to change without notice. Not
responsible for typographical errors. Call for
an RMA number before returnin g equipment.
CIRCLE
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Order from 5:30am - 6:00pm M-F , 9:00am - 4:00pm Sat

HARDWARE
Accelerator Boards
Bar Coding
Boards/Components/Ch ips
Computer Systems
Disk Drives
General
Input/ Output Devices
Multi-M edia
Periph erals
Powerbook Products

-

184
184
185

178
179
178
178

194

180
179

S OFTWARE
Bar Codi ng

190

195

Business
CD-Rom
Communications/Networki ng
Data Conversion/ Recovery
Education
Entertainment/Games
Foreign Languages/Translation
General
Graphi cs/Fonts
Med ical/Dental
Multi-Med ia
Mu sic/Mid i
Programming Tools/Languages
Religion Scientific/Engineeri ng

181
180

195
197

199

Adult
SERVI CES

198

Computer Insurance

172
181

185

181

195
186

182
174

Data Conversion / Data Recovery
Desktop Publi shing Service
Di sk Duplication
Online Services
Repair Services
Slide Imag ing
MI SCE LLANEOU S
Accessories
Supplies

182
198
183
198
195
182

CD
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CENTRAL ADVERTISING STAFF
ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES
Brian Gleason
Annuradha Kumar Robert A. Bader
212-503 -5153
212-503-3802
Vice President, Central Adverti sing
East Coast
Northwest
Paul A . Fusco
Director, Sales & Marketing
Alexandra D 'Anna
Gina D"Andrea
2 I 2-503-594 I
212-503-5863
Bill Herbst
Midwest
Sales Manager
Southwest

AD SALES INFORMATION
One Park Avenue, Third Floor
New York, NY 10016

(212) 503·5115 or (800) 825·4ADS
Katie Picot
Sr. Advertising Coordinator
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Presto 040 LC, LC 11 ..•.........••..•••••5199 S299
Presto 040 for Mac lld, llsl*.....S299 s399
Presto lld, llsl·w/128K cache ...S399 s499
*Adopter req'd ......549
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Power Mac Cache/FPU
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S400 256K DIMM.......5CALL
Performa S260 256K DIMM..:....5CALL

- - - --1 Performa

Ive New

u

..!!

-

100/SOMHz
68040 Board

Double speed with full compatibility.
Sonnet Presto 040 80/40 MHz accelera Works in Q/C 610, 650, 660AV, 700,
tors increase Mac llci, llsi performance 900. 80/40MHz unit for Centris 610.
up to 600%. Run an LC/LC II 4.5x as fast 80/40 MHz....S249 w/FPU .............S349
with the Presto 040 LC 50125 MHz card. 100/50 MHz w/FPU...............................5399
System 7.5 compatible. Use PDS slot.

CD

CL

i_est Quadra
verl Plug in a

Accelerate Your
Mac /lei /Isl
& LC/LC II to
68040 Speed

Life to Older
~- Macs/II

Give your older Mac
more muscle. All Sonnet Allegros come
equipped with a fast 68030. Some m~dels also have FPUs, cache and/or addi
tional·SlMM slots.
2SMHz (lassie
lx72-pinllMM slot •...••S199
33MHz SE
4x 30-pinllMM slots.....S199
33MHz Mac II
luppom RAM Doubler ...S189
33MHz Mac llx
~ugs into CPU socket ....SJ 89
33MHz LC II
lnd_fPU &16Kcoche ...S149
33MHz Color Classic Ind. FPU & 16Kcache ...S149
NuBus Ada _ter 660Av/llsi..............S99/S149

PM 6100·8500 256K..593 512K..s141
Power FPU software will run 68K
s
FPU appllcatlons on Power PC FPU ........... 15
•
•

•

Add Math
Coprocessor to
M
68040 acs

If you use CAD, Excel, or
rendering programs, you will speed
through applications like never before.
2SMHz C6 l0,C6SO,Q610,LC47S,P47X ......SJ 49*
33MHz LCS7S,LC630,PS7X,P63X ............. _s199•
33MHz PB190,PBS2X,PBS4X,Duo 280.•....S399
*withLC040 exchange 68882 upgrades lrom 549_

(@N N@T'" TECHNOLOGIES, INC., 18004 Sky Park Circle
)

~

) Irvine, California 92714, 714-261 -2800 Fax261 -2461

Govl/Corp./Educafion P.O.
~ E-Mail : sales@sonnellech.com

800•786·6260

WEBXPllESS
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Otm't Wait for the !VI.ail.
Get Prodm:t Information fast !lia Uue World Wi1lf: vveb
. When you need immediate prod
uct information from a MacUser
Marketplace advertiser, nothing
beats a phone call. Almost every
advertiser has an 800 number and
every one has a trained staff ready
and waiting to answer your call.
But what if you want infor
mation fast and you don't want to
call? Do you send a postcard by
regular mail? Of course not!
Today, the fast, easy way to get
more information is to use the
World Wide Web and e-mail.
When you use WebXpress
Info on MacUser's World Wide
Web site your request for product
information is instantly sent to
MacUser Marketplace advertisers.

Go To WebXpress
Look for"WebXpress"below
MacUser Marketplace ads. That
means you can request more infor
mation from the advertiser
through WebXpress Info. Simply
activate your Web browser and go
to http://www.zdnet.com/
marketplace/mcu. This will take
you straight to WebXpress Info at ·

the MacUser Web site where you'll
specify which MacUser issue you
have and if you want to see com
pany names listed alphabetically
or by reader service number.
Click on the boxes next to the
names of all the companies you

'Cl

Cl
Cl.

c

every advertiser you checked,
telling them that you've read their
MacUser Marketplace ad and
want more information about
their products.
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Get it FAST!
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So don't wait for the mail.
Add http://www.zdnet.com/
marketplace/mcu to your Web
browser's bookmark. Then when
you want more product informa-
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want product information from.
At the bottom of the page is a
form for contact information. Be
sure to include your e-mail
address and fax number so adver
tisers can respond quickly. And, if
you answer the questions about
your purchase plans, they can bet
ter tailor their response to you.
Now your request is ready to
go. Click on the Submit button
·and an e-mail message is sent to

tion from a MacUser Marketplace
advertiser go right to WebXpress
Info and get the information fast.
If you need product informa
tion fast, you should get it fast!
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HARDWARE: BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS/DISK DRIVES/INPUT DEVICES

NEW! REVOLUTIONARY
MEMORY UPGRADE SOFTWARE
70% OFFI

With OptiMem RAM Charger~ you
open more applications and
documents, on any Mac running
System 7-even if memory is also
expanded by VM or RAM Doubler.™

Check out all of the rave reviews:

One-time limited offer: We're
changing our packaging, so for
this month only (while limited
supplies last), we are offering
RAM Charger for only
~ 9S
Toorder
-~7 in the US call

" The Mac OS ought to work this

MAC WORLD

IMW t l l l i l way already. Until it does, there's

800-/ UMP.. AfAC
Ca ll 4.12-681 -2692

outsi~~l~~n~~for

11

MacWEEK OptiMem RAM Charger. MacWorld

++++ "... offering much better ease of use, greater

••R
..

MAC HOME control over individual applications ' memory parameters

WDXP!lm or CIRCLE 172 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~

~
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Ho111c O l licc

11

and an overall improvement in reliability. MacWEEK
".. .memory errors occurred far less frequently ... had a
stabilizing effect on the operating system." Home Office
Computing
".. .should be part of the system software." MacWEEK

~i 4 "OptiMem RAM Charger is the steal of the year. MacSense
11

Jump Development Group
1228 Malvern Ave, Pittsburgh, PA 15217
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PfHIPHfHRL OUTLfl.. Inc.
We are one of the largest memory distributors in the U.S.
(since 1986).We were the first to develop 8, 16, 32, and
64 MB DIMMs for the new PCI PowerMacs. We have 72
pin SIMMs for PowerMacs and Quadras, 30 pin SIMMs,
and memory upgrades for Macintosh PowerBooks, Duos
and Newtons. We also sell processor and coprocessor
upgrades, accelerators, video RAM upgrades and cache
cards. We offer toll free tech support. Lifetime warranty
on memory products. Buy your memory from the best!

Fax : 412-681 -2163
Phone: 412-681-2692
Recorded & Fax-back lrifo: 412-681-0544
US Sales: 800·/UMP·MAC (S86-7622)

E-mail: JumpDevGrp@aol.com

http://www.wp .com/ jump

WEBXPRESS

o• CIRCLE

175 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Prices quoted may change without notice. Visa. MasterCard, American Express,
and Discover accepted. We accept POs from Educational, Government, and
Fortune 500 organizations. Open 7AM-7PM CST Monday-Thursday, 7AM,6PM
CST Friday. Order by 6:30PM.CST for same day delivery (some restriatlons apply).
We ship overnight for as low as $8 In the U.S.

PfHIPHrnRl OUTlH. Inc.
327 East 14th, PO Box 2329
Ada, Oklahoma 74820
405/332-6581
FAX 405/436-2245
'Applelink-PERIPHERAL

Cl
Cl

(:I

.100/141-0711
WEBXPRESS or CIRCLE 173 ON READER SERVICE CARD

" MacUser readers know what they want
and need less hand holding. They're buying
and they're easier to close. We definitely get
our money's worth from our Marketplace
advertising. "

[iJ
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- l!ichanl llarold
Prrsidrnl , Shrr1r S)slrms

PUT YOUR AD HERE AND WRITE YOUR OWN
MACUSER SUCCESS STORY. START ADVERTISING
NOW! CALL 800-825-4237 TODAYI
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS/POWER BOOK SUPPLIES
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high quality SCSI encl osure

s

New! Expansion Bay 230MB
Magneto-Optical Drive
VST Technologies' Expansion Bay Magneto-Optical
Drive is the perfect portable backup solution for
PowerBook 190 & 5300 users.

<
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Each removable Magneto-Optical disk
holds up to 230MB of data, providing
virtually limitless storage and
archiving space! Plug-N·Play
simplicity.
• Hot swappable

I

m

(800) 966-0188 . (714) 630-6815~
WWW http://www.microhut.com
INFO product@microhut.com
DEALER var@microhut.com Micro Hut
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I get more than
worth
from my Macliser
Marketplace ad! ?'
i,, t.

m~ mone~ 's

PUT YOUR AD HERE AND WRITE YOUR OWN
MACUSER SUCCESS STORY. START ADVERTISING
NOW! CALL 800-825-4237 TODAY!
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Expand your Po
of extra storage space.
540MB Hard Drive (EBHD540)
810MB Hard Drive (EBHD810) M5RP $699.95
1.2 GB Hard Dri ve (EBHD1200) M5RP $879.95

vsT Technologies
1620 Sudbury Road, Ste. 3 • Concord, MA 01742
(508) 287-4600 . (508) 287-4068 Fax
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Add a second keyboard, monitor
and mouse up to 250 feet away
from your Macintosh!

-

•

Supports most Macintosh computers
with detachable monitors

•

Compatible with Macintosh
HI-Res video

•

Macintosh mouse support
standard at both local and
remote workstations

•

Switch selectable
privacy mode

•

No software required
for operation

MAC COMMANDER

i

Cl>

Cybex Computer Products Corporation
4912 Research Drive Huntsville Al 35805 USA

"Cl

1-800-932-9239 (205) 430-4030 fax

c

N

PCTalk
Personal MACLAN

http://www.cybex.com
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Mac and Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Cybex and
Companion are tradema rks of Cy bex Computer Products Corpora tio m.
Dealer Program Avallable
Made In USA
WEIXPltE'$S or CIRCLE 180 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Wide Disk Arrays Complete With Host Adapter and Software

II gMrp~!JP!t!!lllWl~~-~!IY !~~
s2595
3495
Limited Olftr: 1 GB 9ms Int 1249 • 1GB 9ms Ext '295
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Iomega JAZ: 1Ge.12 ms.5400RPM.Winchester • Philips CD·R: 2x Recorder· 4x Reader +Toast Pro

s545 2GB JAZ Array s1295
1GB JAZ Extemal 595 4GB JAZ Array 2395
2x X 4xCD-A Extemal
995 2xX 4x CD-A+JAZ 1495
s,....
2x x 4xCD-A Internal 895 CD-A Media 1oa1 or ~~ ~
1GB
JAZ lntemal
lncludesaCarlridglandBmlForMM1IJO.IS00.9500

WilhfutlWldeSCSltn '1 .7'5

COllJidgtolldP!olluC.blno!Whh B--~

Whhfu-SCSICod '2,9"

ptjUpo CIJO.lOOO!bid GonenHon CIMI

"1R~ C00.2000 ~uoJAZ Dmoc-.too

1

JAZ Sy111m1 Shipped Complete WHh Certrtdge and Udo 7 Software. JAZ. Anay1 lnclud1 R1mu1 Array Software.

Call Now For Additional Information • Sales: 1·800·977-6629 or Tel: 714-727-3977
FAX: 714-727-3546 • PROMAXTEC@AOL.COM • Web Paga: http://www.scsldlsk.com
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6495
12495

JAZ Drives + CD·R Systems
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External
External
External
External

Call ProMax For Fully Configured Macintosh Digital Video Editing
Systems - So lutions by Radius. Truevision, and Data Translations
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OTHER WIDE ARRAYS AVAILABLE

4GB
8GB
16 GB
32 GB

0
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ProMax Technology
16 TBt:hnatagy OrlvB • #106 • trvlnB, CA 92718
Prim 111blRt lac~anie wltllllut Dotlce. b deu mn art"' prop11tyollb1 l! ruptcllYe owun.
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$299
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•

Call 1-800-767-48 58
http://www.apexxtech.com

WE1XP1ESS or CIRCLE 182 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Disk Arrays For Digital Video
External 2GB Wide Array 51099

Kit

• PCTalk Is the easiest, most afford
able way to network PCs and Macs
•Print from Windows to LaserWriters,
DeskWrlters, and other AppleTalk
printers
• Share hard drives, CD·ROMs, and
data between PCs and Macs In
both directions
•Kit Includes Miramar Personal
MACLAN Connect software

MACINTOSH TO WINDOWS
PEER TO PEER FILE AND PRINT
SHARING $199.
NEW! Personal MACLAN Version 5.5 is the
only cross platform networking software that
provides peer-to-peer file and printer sharing
between Macintosh and Windows or Windows
95 . Macs can share files "'Simply the &e1tAppleTalk for
from any Windows PC
Window• product you can &uy ':
through Chooser. PCs
MACU••r - Novem&er 1995
can mount local Macintosh
drives as a logical drive letter.
• Peer to _peer sharing of any hard·
drive, C·D ROM, or floppy drive
• Print from Windows to any
AppleTalk printer
• Print from the macintosh to any
Windows post script printer
•No special software required For
the Moc user
• Backup you PC from your Mac
•New 32 bit Apple talk VxD
provides better performance
• Compatible with Windows for Work
groups, NetWare and other LANs

Order now
Miramar Systems
800-862-2526
Call for competitive upgrades
email: sales@miramarsys.com .
www.miramarsys .com
WE1XP1tESS or CIRCLE 183 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CD ROM/COMMUNICATION NETWORKING/ENTERTAINMENT GAMES/GENERAL

Great Games Under $3000
ANew Dimension in AWARD·WINNING, ···
:Arcade Gatne IXCITU\IMT!

"·.~ ·
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lots more. Call for afree

n

Available now from your
favorite reseller,
or.by calling 800-229-2714

Please add $2.95 per order for shipping and handling lf ordering by phone.
·~ cag 0

Clock,Klondike,Golf,Monte Carlo
and Patience Solitaire.Great
graphics and on-screen help!

S249i

'i

Outstanding collection of five popular Quality collection of six popular casino
strategy games: Chess,Checkers,
games:Blackjack,Video Poker,Roulette,
Backganunon,Solitaire,Cros.5WOrds.
Slots, Keno and Draw Poker.
$249i (CD-ROM only)
$249i (CD-ROM only)
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Replaces over $800 worth of Software
LaserMerge replaces WaterMarker, Toner Tuner, Peirce
Print Tools, ClickBook, DynoPage, three-by-five, PrintShop,
CardShop, LabelPress, Bar Code Pro, and much more...
LaserMerge is a printer extension that sits between any
application and the printer driver. You choose (and design)
Eledronic Paper templates that totally control printing...

Macli~.. gives every Macintosh
from. Classics to PowerMacs:
·~.. Unlimited Web _'Home' Pages

2. Unlimited TCP Connections

3. Unlimited Mail Accounts
4. Unlimited Internet Addre.5.5es
5. Unlimited Domain Names
6. Domain Name Service (DNS)

7.

POP Mail Service

8.

Mac/UNIX File Sharing

9.
10.

Mac/UNIX Printer Shanng
Unlimited Possibilities

Matos and UNIX.on asingle machine: The Best OfBoth Worlds.

• Sign Faxes
· Print Logs
• Watermarks
• Toner Level
-fh, ~ is
·
Bar Codes
fhe o•lf•~
·
Labels
Y'" f'"'"
• Serialization
•New Paper Sizes · Print 10X Faster
• Letterheads
• Design Multi-Ups • PS Level 2 Forms •38 Text
• Use Printer's Disk • Personalize Copies Commands

~
•·.'J

I

r'TE...O...
;123 Chapala Stree~SantaBaJbaia, C'A93101
I' I'
INTERSYSTEMS

:rel: sos-963.{)933 • Fax: 805-962-8202

. ©1995Ten9nlnlflS)mmS. All trademarl<s are lheplUpO!ly o!tlieir respecth•oWneis.
_ _ _ _ _,
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For 101 ways to use LaserMerge, call (800) 648-6840
30-day money-back guarantee
Com1>91ftlve Upgrade: If you own ANY Print Utility, you
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Worldwide: (615) 937-6800 Fax Facts: (615) 937-INFO
Internet: http11www.mindgate.com Fax: (615) 937-6801

iii

Mif1.dGate,.LassrMerg(fJ, Electronic Paper and thlfJl(fogoS·m;e registered
tra~ema,rks .o~ Mind~~e. Technolqgles, Inc. A(/ otljer1traderparks belong to·
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the1r respe~/Vsowne~.1
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For more 'information, or to order call l-800-6-MACH-10

Internet:info@tenon.comhttp://www.tenon.com
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HiQ~
Interactive Mathfor Macintosh and Power Macintosh

Interactively analyze and document in the HiQ environment - much more
than a command-line interface.

Solve Math Problems Interactively

Songworks™
Not only prints your song, but helps you
write it! Suggests tune and harmony ideas,
plays, prints melody, chord symbols,
lyics- with or without MIDI. Song files
compatible with A little Kidmusic and
Practica Musica. $125
WEBXPRESS or CIRCLE 187 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Data Fitting
•Data Visualization
• Eigenvalue
• Expression Evaluation
• Linear Algebra
• Numerical Integration

Y

,

•Signal Processing
• Nonlinear Systems
and much more ...
• Optimization
• Ordinary Differential
Call today for a
Equations
FREE HiQ Demo
• Probability and Statistics (800) 433-3488
• Root Solving
(lndudes lnteroctlve Dcto ntten

lfl

NATIONAL

t~1nZ!Y~~,!!

6504 Bridge Point Parkway • Austin, TX 78730-5039 USA • Tel: (5 12) 794 0100
Fax: (5 12) 794 8411 • E-mail: info@natinst.com • WWW: http://www.natinst.com
©Copyright 1995 National Ins truments Corporatio n. All rights reserved.

Prod uct and co mpany names listed are trademarks or trade names of their respe ctive co mpani es.
CIRCLE 188 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MAKE MUSIC WITH
YOUR MAC!
~und

vs ls perfect for:

• Cmnposers
• Derelopers • Audio Engineers
• Studen15
• Educalors
Great for all ages!
• Musldans

Q

(.all today for your FREE DEMO

Disk* - or driwnload a demo
from our WWW Site.
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IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT SURVIVAL
GET THE SERIOUS SURVIVAL GEAR

==E
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(professional /oak and feel, perfect for CEO~ & sole proprietors)
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MAC WCS '""
Throttle &

2540 dpi. and 200 line-screen for the best quality
Free file trapping • Real Offset Printing

Weo~n s

Control

L.1111ll!ll!lf5TTER®

Q

-

Portland, OR. 97223

Cl.

37

(503)639·3200 FAX (503 ) 20·8094

Cl>

htt ://www.thrustmaste r.com

(:J
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http://www.busi ness-card.com/wholesale

Call Now, FREE Sam Les & Info

1-2
3-4
5-6
7+

$99
$89
$79
$69

$69
$59
$49
$39

916/ 391-6797

WEBXPRESS or CIRCLE 193 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MARKETPLACE l~RNtNQ

ONLINE SERVICES

· If you're paying
America Online® $2.95/hour*
to connect to the Internet,
perhaps we can interest you
in this nice bridge1
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Thanks to IDT Internet, you no longer have to be
a scientist or superspy to log on to the world's
greatest resource of interactive information.
What's more, only IDT Internet lets you access
it all - yes all - for just $15/month. (That's $15 for
IDT Unlimited lnternet'M or $z9 for IDT Unlimited
Internet Plus'M with free Netscape.)

Save up to 99% monthly with IDT!

Simply put, IDT Internet can save up to 993
on your monthly online charges. And there's no
censorship!
As if that's not enough, IDT Internet is nearly
always a local call, and tech support is free and
unlimited (plus, we don't keep you waiting
forever to get help).
By now you're probably very interested in
switching to IDT Internet.
If not, perhaps we can interest you in a nice
bridge?
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AOL

Prodigy"

Compuserve9

$127.95

$74.20

$73.70

3 Hours/day

$15/$29
$15/$29

$260.70

$206.95

$161.45

Cl.
::I

All Day

$15/$29

$2,119.20

$2,065.45

$1,389.95

=n

Internet
IDT
Usage Unlimlted/Unltd.Plus
1.5 Hours/day

i

;..,
CD

Cl

3

This means only $15- instead of $54.20 if you
spend 20 hours online with AOL. Only $15 
instead of $13. 70 if you spend 45 hours on line with
Compuserve. And only $15- instead of $2,065.45
if you're online all month long with Prodigy!

3
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*Or asimilarly exorbitant sum to Compuserve or Prodigy

3n

IDT lnterr-el is alrademaik of IDT, Ire. /lJI other trOOernari<s fOO'ltiorOO are lhJ property of trnr·respeclive ovros.
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HARDWARE/BAR CODING/BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS

Bar Coding

UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICES

MEMORY

30 PIN

72 PIN

QUADltA 900,950,700,
11VvX.11,llO,llSl,SIE30, LCl l

For PC's and Macintosh
• Bar Code Readers
• Portable Readers
• Radio Frequency Readers
• PostScript Bar Code Fonts

SimmSaver Technology,
Inc. (STI) provides comput
er owners with quality
·
memory and perfonmance
upgrade solutions. In
addition to the Patented
SimmSaver line of memory
adapters, STI also offers
you the ClockSlider, a CPU
accelerator that allows you
to increase or decrease

SimmSaver/8 series of
adapters convert f2ll[ 30-pin
SIMMs into one 72-pin SIMM.
To convert Wg!JI 30-pin
. SIMMs into one 72-pin SIMM,
ask for the SimmSaver 8SQ.

.

•

QUADW,cunms.PDF

IMB 1X8-80NS $27
2M B 2X8-00N S $74
4MB 4X8·00NS $ 113

4MB 1X32 $91
BMB 2X32 $193
16MB 4X32 $395

PLEASE CALL FOR MEMORY NOT LISTED
HARD DRIVESfl YR WRHTY)
CAPACITY INTERNAL EXTERNAL
20MB
40MB
BOMB
270MB
330MB
540MB

SimmSaver/32 series of adapters
convert lll'2 72-pinSIMMs into one
72·pin SIMM.
Many more adapter solutions are
avsllablol Call today to find out

$40
$58
$85
$ 125
$159
$185

$80
$ 98
$135
$165
$199
$225

how we can solve your memory

your CPU's perfonmance.

~ STI is now your

ALL P0WD MACS 6100,7100,1100,

problems/

source for Princeton memory modules! Highest quality •

~ memory with a Lifetime Guaranlee! For Macs, PowerPCs, and Notebooks.

~~eti Tu4clc0, t~.

1•800•636•1281

Te: 1316\ 26-l-22-14 • Fax 1316· 264-44..:5 • n!tp \I/WW sorgate com st1• Email s1111 111 5a\ec solgal2 com
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WDXPIESS or CIRCLE 224 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TOP $

WEIXPIESS or CIRCLE 225 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PAID

Guaranteed!
,
We'll honestly try to beat ANY price!

256K·64Mb
Any Quantity

1MB/2 MB/ 4MB/ 8MB/ 16MB

9500/ 8500/ 7500 Series

256K/ 512K/ 1024K

72 PIN SIMMs

2MB VIDEO UPGRADE

4MB/ 8MB/ 16MB/ 32MB

9500/ 8500/7500 Se ries

MEMORY FOR ALL
PRINTERS

168 PIN DIMMs

VIDEO RAM

FPU & PROCESSORS

4MB/ 8MB/16MB/ 32MB/64MB

256K/ 512K

Cl

ALL POWER BOOKs

POWER MAC CACHE

c:

2MB -36MB

256K/512K/1024K

68040 Processor w/FPU 25MHz
68040 Processor w/FPU33MHz
68882 FPU 25MHz /33MHz

-

Trade-Ins Welcome
We Buy Macs

~

Data Memory Systems Inc.

ti

.=

24 Keewaydln Drive unit 5
Salem, NH 03079
Tel. 603-898-7750
Fax 603 898 6585

"Cl
Cl
Cl.

-

University, Government and Corporate P.O.'s wilh Approved Credit

Cl)

www:http:/lwww.datamem.com/daWll

(.:I
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1·800·662·7466
"

Memory Upgrade Specialists Since 1987
WEIXPIESS or CIRCLE 227 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS/COMPUTER SYSTEMS

MEMORY
• Guaranteed Lowest Prices
Ufe Time Warranty
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COMPAQ.

rA.,,-, HEWLETT

rnftrsu

~PACKARD

DI

~

'''iii!i§iM

1@9111

7200/75 8/SOOCO ·$1399 PE R. 6200
7200/90 8/500CO
7500/100 161\GIGC

=~~;~~~:~:g~g ~:~

HIM Jl!ff

li!i'M

CALL PER. 5215CD
$2799 PER. 8300

!ff!

Eii1

~~~~~A 360

~i~e

HP 5MP
$1049 HP 1600 CIPS
HP 4MV

$999
CALL
$2899
$399
$249

sne

PRECISION 1T
PRECISION. 21"

CALL sm..EWRITER 1200
$2199

S899

~g~~~~ COL. ~~L

'!Sifiiii I I i i

520 41240
19081500
190CS 61500
5300CS/100
5300C/100
5300CE/100

$1 150
$1389
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

NEC 17XV
NEC 17XP
NEC 21XE
NEC 21XP

$779
CALL
$1899
$2199

' M n•et!i•

3

$1799
$2399

:a:
DI

1Hl!IH

APPLE 1710AV
APPLE 1705

CPD 17SF2

$1799

New & Used Bought & Sold
Leasing Ava ilable

STYl.fWRfTER2400

...

:Ill:"
CD

"Cl

DI

Eff'l'i'•

n

CD
DI
Cl..

~:g~g~~ ~::,~ ~S:e
MICROTEK lllE
MICROTEK llSP
UMAX 512
POWERLOOK
POWEALOOK ti
HP SCANJET 4C
ES1200/PRO

$399
$499
$895
$ 1899
$3349
$969
$1175

AFGA ARGUS ti

$ 1899

ALL APPLE PARTS
AND ACCESSORIES IN STOCK

<
CD
:::s.
r;;·
CD

All Ma/·or Brand Color & B/W Printers

Ul

Dye Sub Imation, Solid Ink, Liquid inkjet,Thermal
Transfer, Continious Tone Laser...
and much more...CALL

C')
Cl

Cl

Check out our web-site !

http://satcom.pb.net/cri/
WEBXPRESS or CIRCLE 231 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Jjn~~~:~~up

Power Macintosh

Perform a

Flemington, NJ 08822

Fax - (908) 782-7027

(800) 875-2610

EMail - MacHawke@AOL.Com

Mac Se 4/40 wiK&M
Classic 4/40 ~/K&M
.Classic II 4/80 w/K&M
Mac Se/30 4/80 w/K&M N
Cl..

-=

Color Pack'!ges
Mac IISi 5/80 w/K&M
$599.
With Hi Res Color Monitor"·
$725;00
Mac IICi 8/160 w/K&M
With Hi Res ColoxMoniJor

CD

n

Cl

3
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS
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1-800-334-KIWI
Factory Refurbished Macs

ca

Cl

Pertorma 631 51500 ca, CPU on~
..... $599
Pert. 631 8/500 CD, keyboard, 14' monitor .............. $949
Pert.631 81500 CD, keyboard, 15' Multiscan .......... $999
Pert.640 DOS 121500 CD, kbd, 15' Mulliscan ....... $1299
Pertorma 6116 81700 CD, CPU only ..
.. .. ..... $799
Pert.6116 81700 CD, keyboard, 14' Mul1iscan ...... $1049
Pert. 6116 81700 CD, keyboard, 15' Multiscan ...... $1099
Pertorma 5215 811 Gig CD ................................... $1199
P6200 811 Gig CD, modem, kbd, 15' Muttiscan .... $1199
P6220 16/1Gig CD 'TV, modem, CPU on~ .. ....... $1099
P62201 6/1Gig CD'TV, modem, kbd, 15' Multi .... $1399
Powerbook 1504/120 ....
.. .. $699
Powerbook 520 41240 ................... ........................... $899
Powerbook 520c 4/240 .................. ....................... $1249
Apple 15' Multiscan Display .....
. .................... $299

c

Yi sa/Mastercard/AmEx No Surcharge.

u

K1w1 Compu1ers, PO Box 67381 , L A CA 90067

Q)

u

ca
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Cl.
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ca
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Ul

ca

Aefurbished productshavea 90daywarranly.
Better Business Bureau Member. Over 7 years in MacUser.

::I

Toll Free (800) 334-5494 Fax (310) 286-9667
International (310) 553-4507
E-mail K1w1 Comp@AOL COM
Hours Mon-Fn 8am-5pm, Sat 9am-2pm PST
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

1
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1

r AMAHa

...
-C)
CD

'Cl

, ------
' CD·R Blank I'
I
I

«>PTI CAL
PowerMac
PowerMac 7200/75
PowerMac 7200/90
PowerMac 7500/100
PowerMac 8500/120
PowerMac 9500/132
Performa 5215 Bund.

8/500/CD
16/500/CD
16/1GB/CD
16/1GB/CD
16/1GB/CD
8/1GB/CD

Monitor

$979
$1,398
$2,259
$3,179
$3 ,354
$1,399

Printer

14"/15"
$319 / 335 Laser 4 I 600
17"/1705
$690 StyleWriter 1 500
17"/1705 /1710AV $878/995 StyleWriter 2500
20"
$1,845 HP 660c

s

$1f!

128MB...
230MB..

$\f"

50MB Optical ...
1.3GB Optical •••

$685
CALL

1

LABELING KITS,
NOW
ONLY

s79

I
I

'--- - ---

0

c.
c

n

::I
0

--...
I»

tn
0

44Ma...$33 • 88Ma_$37
200ws...$70
lOSMB...$35 • 27<Mi...$56

II! ;·.B;m1 !

4, 1, 50, & 100 CD-ROM
CHANGERS AVAILABLE
CALL FOR CURRENT PRICING

3
3:
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7200/75 8/500/CD -15" Apple/Keyboard

0
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LaserWriter 4/600 PS
Color StyleWriter 2400
S leWriter 1200

n

0

3

3
I»

...

HOURS:
M-FB-6,

SAT 10-2
PST
WEUPIESS or CIRCLE 24 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Reseller

Q)

u
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ft!

a.
Q)
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E
......
E
Cl

u

Q)

c

'Cl
N

#A 11 30 . 12025
#Al 133 .. 12475
#A l l21 .. 12945
#A 111 8 . 13394
#A lll 5 . 14699
#A l 106 . 13399
#A l 107 . 14229
#A l ll 2 . 11299
#A l l09 : 11799

==
==
==
~

5300cs/8/500 ___ ____ _
5300cs/16/750 ------ 5300c/8/500 _ _______
5300c/ 16/750
5300ce( l 17MHili32iTGB =
2300c( IOOMHz)/8/750MB
2300c(IOOMHz)/20/ IGB
190/4/SOOMB
190cs/8/500Mil __ _____

-II

StyleWriter 1200 ___ #P3265 .. 1199
SyleWriter 1500 (Color) _ #P3369 .. 5369
Style Writer 2200 (Color) #P3282 .. 1399
Style Writer 2500 (Color) #P3367 .. 1389
LaserWri ter 360
#P3247 . 51089
LaserWri ter4/600PS- - #P3256 .. 1795
LaserWri ter16/600
#P3250 . 12139

-

c.
.c
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le Printers
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Cl
Cl
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CIRCLE 243 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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#V9 165 .. ...
ATI XClaimGA-4MB
#V9 162 ..... 1452
IMS TwinTurbo l28M(4MB)#V9240 .. .. 1529
RadiusThunderColor30/1600#V9 102 ... ' 1899
RadiusThuinderColor30/1 152#V9 105 .. 11499

Q)

u

!!

-..
c.

Q)

.:.::
ft!

==E

-..
Cl

--..
en
ft!

Cl

c

u

HP 4MV
5MP _ _______ #P3235
#P3232 .. 999
HP
5
Epson StylusColoill - #P3294 .. 331
E sonSt lusColorProXL#P329 1 51689
All Prices reflect a Cash Discount. Any other
method is 2% to 4% higher. Prices are subject to
change without notice. All Relurns are sub1ect to
~649

1

f~~°i~~~~~ea~~~~i nNo~~~f~RJ;~~gE;,f,'i,~~;

Freight Charges. We accept Visa, Mastercard,

Discover & American Express. P.O.s are ac

cepted from U.S. Gov't, Schools & Corpora

::I
'Cl
Cl

tions. Not res onsible for

c.

MacMarket is Located at:
Address: 6924 CANBYAVE UNIT#104
RESEDACA. 91 335 M-FBAM-6PM(Pacific)

Q)

(:J

o ra hical errors.
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RADIUS

AGFA

Arcus s199fi 15" Gray Scale
295.
PRl/llTERS ~: 15" P,iitot/Gray Scale 449.
20" TPD/20GS
695.
717.
S/300 $495.i 21" TPl:l/21GS
S/3 60 51045.l l?recislon Color/17
745.
· lnteliicolor Dlap/20
1299.
4/600 s 595 .: lntelllcolor Dlap/20E 1499.
161600/2095. i PreBBvlew 21 T
CALL
Per320$599. i SuperMatch 17XL
695•
DEALERS & INTERNATIONAL SALES WELCQl,IE 1
Per300$399. i Supel'Match 20 Plua 1295.
POWERBOOKS ' SuperMatch 21 Color 1395.
SuperMatch 21TXL 1945.
6100/66 81500
4395. Video vision Studio 2675.
1100180 8nootcD
3350·
/!ERPERFORMAS
12oon5 8/5ootcD
2595
' i 476 41320
- 595
7200/90 16/500/CD
2695- ; 550 5/160CD
795.
7500/100 16/500/CD
5300CS 81500
2045. i 575 5/250CD
995.
7500/100 16/1Glg/CD 2275. 5300 Mono 8/500 1155. i 578 8/320CD
1175
8100/80 anoo
2150. 190CS 8/500
1795. i 521516/1Glg CD
1395.
8/500
1295. : 630 41250
855.
8100/100 161700/CD 2585. 190
2495. i 631 8/500&D
795.
8100/110 16/2Gig/CD 2795. 540C 41320
1445 ; 635 41250CD
695.
8500/120 16/1Gig/CD 3195 52oc 4'• 60
.
.,
. ; 63~ 8/3501!:0/15"
1297.
8500/120 32/4Glg/CD 4495. 520C 41240
1545. ; 638 W/8/350CD15" 1352.
9500/120 16/1Glg/CD 2750. 520 41240
995. i 620016/1Glg/CD
1595.
95001120 32/4Glg/CD 3950. 150 41240
1995.
895. i 6290 8/1.2Glg CD
9500/132 16/2Gig/CD 3395. Full Dock
395. ; 6220TV 16/1 GlgCD 1899.
: C.e ntrls 650 8/500
995.

-=-=- - -= -- -=
M ac ----------
- - - -- --~
===~~~=

SYSTEMS A NO PE RIPH ERALS ¥SALES ANO SE RVICE

Performas
4101466:476 Call
550 51160 $799
580 5 500 $950

Powerbook s
16Q.11 65i170i180 Call
150 4.·240 $785

520 4 240 5925

631 E 500 $950

520C .12.10 S 1.325

6200891q $1.100

5,10 ·I 320 $1 %0

Pow e r Mac s
7200 8 500 Cc111
7500 1G SOU Coll
8500 16 500 Call

Quadra s
G30 ·l 250 C:ill
650·800 8·10 ~JSO C~tll

Printer
StyLW 1200
Laser 300
Laser 320
L:t'.:;cr ·l-600

f .

\'/ \/\.J'· (

$185
$285
$450
Call

us~~~..~~.~Lr~.R1!::;; ~;r"<'5
and CP U " !

-. ·'f \
··~ \f\r
Call us!
1·:1

Phone: l -800-722- 8864
Fa x: [408] 997- 1400

CD.

Mac
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149 (310)445·6600

Cl

3

~ FAX:(310)445·6611
FAX TOLL FREE FROM JAPAN: 00·31·114211

3DI
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DI

2045-B S. Barrington Ave, lA, CA 90025

n

CD
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

MARKETPLACE

800-580-0177
MONTHLY SPECIALS
Powermacs/ Performas
1199.
72175 8/500CD
1325.
72/90 8/500CD
72/90 16/500CD 1450.
75/100 16/1G/CD 2476.
85/120 16/1 G/CD 3575.
95/120 16/IG/CD 2725
95/132 16/IG/CD 3435
Performa 5215
1525.
1730.
Performa 6200

Displays/Printers
14" Multiscan
325.
15" Multiscan
395.
1705 Display
625.
Stylewriter 2400 345.
Laser 4/600
750.
Laser Select 360 1099.
Call for custom configurations
and volume discounts on the
complete Apple product line.

World Micro

Lowest prices on memory
Pric:eJ 1eflcct Pc:ushdiSC011ntan d are

~uhjccttochllngcwilhout

800-580-0177 . 305-716-0177
305-716-0277 Fax

notice

WDXPIESS or CIRCLE 149 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For current up to date pricing and Custom Configuration
See our WEB-SITE at http://www.wcn.com

(800)761-1999

llGMAC
a division of WCN

~

~----==__c,_.,.,_

BIG

168 Pin DIMM Modules
~11
For Power Mac 9500 to 7200
,...1!;
8/l 6MB
Call for
32/64MB
Best Pri ci ng ~
256/5 12K Cache
109/159 !1)..
1MB V-RAM
69
72 Pin SIMMS Modules
6100-8100, Quad ra, Ce ntri s & Pe rform as
8/16/32/64MB
Call For ~
Power Book 500/5300/190
8/16MB/32/64MB
Best Pricing
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1004M~tfn
Ph: 404-898-0700
http:Hwww.compexch.com

1831PONTIUS AVE., LOS ANGELES, CA 90025

filSll/IJ
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72 00/75
8/500/C D
999
7200/75
1390
16/1 GB/CD
72 00/90
8/500/C D
1395
1695
72 00/90
16/1 GB/CD
7500/100 16/500/CD
1995
2150
75 00/100 16/1 GB/CD
75 00/100 32/2GB/CD
2795
7500/120 16/2GB/CD
CALL
8500/120 16/l GB/CD
3295
8500/120 32/2GB/CD
3995
8500/120 16/2GB/CD
3495
8500/120 80/2GB/CD
5295
85 00/132 16/1 GB/CD
4295
9500/120 80/l GB/CD
4595
95 00/120 16/1 GB/CD
3295
95 00/132 16/l GB/C D
3595
95 00/150
CALL
6100/66
8/500/DOS
1350
7100/80
8/500/C D
1595
8100/100 8/700
1990
CALL
8100/lOOAV 16/1GB/C D
2850
8100/110 16/2G B/CD
TEL: (800) 761-1999 • FAX: (310) 235-1790
TEL: (310) 235-1780 • http://www.wcn.com
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'We match buyers and sellers
of used ~quipment
nationwil/e."
From CLASSIC to POWER PC
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Call for More Info
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205 Armour Drive Atlanta GA 30324
CIRCLE 247 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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WDXPIESS or CIRCLE 248 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SPECIAL
5300C
5300CE
5300CS
8500/120
9500/132
7200/75

16/750
32/1GB
8/500
16/1GB/CD
16/1GB/CD/ATI
8/500

2995
3950
1990
2995
3595
899

WordPerfect/MAC&Power MAC $39

PERFORMA
63 00
6200
6220

16/l GB/C D
8/1GB/CD
16/l GB/C D

2295
1495
1595

WORKGROUP
7250/120
8550/132
500/132
700/150
700/ 150

16/1.2GB/CD
24/2GB/CD/DAT-2
32/2G B/C D
48/4G B/CD/DAT-2
32/1GB/CD

2895
1775
7846
13444
1 0356

Call for APPLE 3rd party products

All prices reflect a cash discounl, any olher method
of payment Is 3% higher. lnlernalional Orders,
Visa , MC & AmEx Welcome• Next Day Shipping for
U.S.A. & lnlernalional. Prices are subjecl lo change
w/o nolice & Limiled Quanlily

WEIXPIE.SS or CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Parts

I

~~:II
$99 Bundi

• System 7.S CD .
• ClarisWorks 3.0 CD
• internal 1/2 height 160MB HD
• Global Village Bronze modem

Tt!~,!!!S ii Upgrades
PowerBook 520 Series
, PowerBook 520c
• 4/240, 25MHZ LC040
· •DUAL SCAN COLOR
• FACTORY REFURBISHED

$1399
PowerBook 520

Quadra 660Av 4/0

$649

We take trades on • 4/240, 25MHZ LC040

REFURBISHED
monitor & keyboard not included

Power8ooksl • GRAYSCALE DISPIAY
call (318) 424-9791 • FACT0$ ~~iRBISHED
1

MACINTOSH SYSTEM 7.5 .......25/35.
New Duo Type I Bacteries................ .15.
NewtonFax/Modem 2400................. .49.
PowerBook 140-ISOc keyboard ........ .49.
PowerBook 140-180 A/c adapter ...... .49.
CunisTrackball Mouse new ..............39.
ScyleWriter ink canridges: 3for .......29
lmageWricer LQ ribbon
............ 6.
Hsi PowerSupply
... CALL.
PowerBook Canvas Tote Case ........... 19.
Quadra 660Av NuBus Adapcer ......... ..49.
Personal NT Logic Bel....... .. ............... 49.
Mac Plus Keyboard ................ ........... 29.
Apple PowerCDCarrying Case .......... 10.
External 40M BHard Drive .................79.

NEW LOWER PRICING!

-...
C')
CD

Macintosh Logic Board Upgrades

"Cl

0

Personal NT to NTR printer ugprade
exchange $99
I.aserWriter IINT/NTX to IIf exchange $499 NT/399 NTX
Mac II or !Ix to llfx (with RAM swap) exchange $299
Centris 610 to Quadra 660Av
exchange $299
Quadra 660Av TO PowerMac 6100/60
exchange $499
Quadra 800/840Av to PowerMac 8100/80 exchange $999
Quadra 800 to Quadra 840Av
exchange $299
Quadra 650 to PowerMac 7100/66
exchange $899
LC550 to LC575~
~:.~ r exchange $499
Ilvx or Ilci to Centris 650 _-;::?
exchange $299
Ilsi to Performa 630 cpu swap
exchange $399

c.
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Macintosh CPUs

Monitors

Cards Cards Cards

LCllI 4/0, no floppy or mouse ....$249.

640 x 480

m
*Apple StyleWriter 1200 .......$219.
*Apple Color StyleWriter 2400 ...$269
*Apple Personal LaserWriter LS . .$299.
Apple Personal LaserWriter 300 ..$319.
Apple Personal LaserWriter NT ..$599.
Apple Personal LaserWriter NTR .$699.
Apple LaserWriter IINT ......... $699.
Apple LaserWriter IINTX .... .. . .$899.
Apple LaserWriter Pro 630 .. .. .$1199.
Apple LaserWriter Pro 810 .....$1999.
Apple Color Printer NEW .... . . . .$699.
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter C ...$219.
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 550c $249.

*Apple 14" AudioVision ........$349. 8-bit Video Card ................$119.
*LC550 4/160/CD . ·
· · · .$749. *Apple 15" MultiScan . .... ... .$349.
832x624
*LC580 81500/CD . . . .
. ..$999.
RasterOps 24Mx NEW .. . . . ........ $199.
*Performa 6318/500/CD . . .. .. . .$779. Apple 16" Trinitron ............$699.
1024 x 768
*Performa 637 8/350/CD
...$749. Apple 21" Color ..... ........$1199. E-Machines DoubleColor SX NEW ... $149.
RasterOps ClearVue/GS30 NEW ..... $299.
Centris 650 4/0 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .$ 649· Apple Portrait Display REFURmsMm . .$329. RasterOps PaintBoard Turbo NEW ... $299.
Quadra 605 4/160 NEW .
. .. $679
1152 x 870
Quadra 660Av 4/0 . . . .
. ....$649. *Hewlett-Packard 17" with card ..$749.
Apple 8 • 24 ...................$229.
Quadra 840Av 0/0 · · · · · · · · · · · · .$1099. *Hewlett-Packard 20" with card ..$999. Apple 8• 24GC NEW . .. . . . . . ...... $269.
Quadra 800 8/0 . . .. . . ... . .. ...$1099.
Apple 4•8 . . . . . .
.. .... ..$199. FREE CDROM W/1550 FONTS WITH
Quadra 950 8/500 NEW . .. ...... $14 99 . Radius PrecisionColor Pivot ....$549. PowerBook & Duo Display Adapters PURCHASE OF ANY INKJET PRINTER!
*Laser toner cartridges sold separately*
*PowerMac 6100/60 8/550/CD ....$899. Radius TPD 19" mono .........$399. E-Machines Powerlink Presentor-Duo .$349.
SuperMac SuperView-PowerBook . .$299.
PowerMac 7100/80 8/500/CD NEW $1399.
Radius TPD 21" mono .........$549 RasterOps DuoMate 8 . . . . . . . . . .. $279. PowerBook 520 SALE top ofpage!
WGS 9150 16/lG .............$2599.
PowerBook 170 4180 .. .. ..... .$849.
Power Macintosh Cards
Logic Boards
Radius PrecisionColor;20 .....$1199.
8100 series AV Card .... . ........$499. PowerBook 180 4180 . . ...... .$1199.
IIcx logic board .................$199.
PowerBook 160 4180 .. . . ..... .$999.
IIci logic board .... . •. . . ........$299. Radius Color Display;21 ..... .$1299. 7100 series AV Card .... . ... . . . .. $499. PowerBook 150 4/120 ... ......$849.
6100 series AV Card with adapter . .$599. PowerBook 145 4/80 ..........$899.
llfx logic board ... .. . .. ....... ..$399. RasterOps Sweet 16 ..... . .....$599. PowerMac HPV VRAM Card .......$299.
PowerBook 140 4/40 .. .... . ...$749.
llvx logic board .... . ............$299.
PowerMac DOS Compatibility Card CALL DuoDock Type I ....... . ......$399.
Centris 650 logic board .......... .$349. RasterOps GDM-1950 20" .......$849.
630 Card Specials DuoDock Type II ...... .. .....$449.
Quadra 660AV logic board . .
. .. $399.
$50 INSTANT REBATE on these VideoLC/Quadra
Expansion Card
.. . .CALL Duo 230 4/120 ...............$699.
Quadra 840Av logic board .........$699.
monitors
with
system
purchase
1V Tuner Card ......... . . .... . .$179. Duo 250 4/240 .... _. •.. ......$999.
PowerMac 6100/60 logic board .....$599.
Duo 280 4/240 ....... . ... ... $1199.

PowerBooks

To Place Your Order Call:

I• 800 •D7•3971
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FAX (318) 424.9771
Customer Service (318) 424.9791
Purchasing & Information (318) 424.9791
email: ssystems@sofldisk.com
Prices reflect a 2% cash discount and are
subject to change without notice. Products
are refurbished unless indicated as "new".
Asterisk means factory refurbished.
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

MARKETPLACE

- Macs~~~
~xcd .. $

209 GCCElite XL 808 ......... 2799
GCC Elite XL 608.. . .. . ... $2199
1500100MHz 16n GB/4xcd. 2739 H.P Deskwriter 660C .... . . .. 435
8100 100MHz 16/700/cd . .. 2835 H.P Laserjet 5 MP mac/IBM . 1089
8500120MHz 16/1GB/cd . . 3545 H.P Deskjet 850C mac/IBM . . . 425
8500120MHz 16/2GB/cd .. 3860
MONITORS
9500132MHz 11\'1 GBMVKilJ2MB 3465 Apple 20" Multiscan . . .... $1949
PERFORMAS
Apple Vision 1705 Monitor . .. 719
6388/350/cd w15'color&Kb $1369 Apple Vision 171 OMonilor . . . 889
62008/lGB/cd w15"color &Kb 1779 Apple Vision 171OAV Monilor. 939
640CD 12/500/cd/DOS/15"color
NEC XV17 .. ... . . . .... .. . •880
keyboard and mouse ... .. . 1955 Supermatch 17xl . .• . ••• •• ••8119
6300CD 100MHz 16/1.2GB/15' color Viewsonic 1r GA •.•••.••••
monitol28.8 moder!V4x cd .... 2690

90MH'z 16/500/4xcd .. 1735

DIMMS & V-RAM
ACCESSORIES
4MB
. .. $225 Smart UPS 400 VA . . ...... $330
8MB
. .... . .... 260 Apple Quicidake150dgtl.camera 695
16MB . . .... . . . .. . ... . . . 465 Apple CD 300E-r . . . ...... . . 149
32MB .... . . . . ... ... . .... 950 Adobe Pholoshop Bundle full . .. 467
V-RAM For PowerMac (1MB) . 120
V-RAM For 9500 (2MB) . .... 375
STORAGE
512 Level II cache . .. . .. . •. • 399 840MBHD .
1
POWER

8MBforP
16MBfor

PRINTERS

Voice:
Fax:

818-704-8923
818-704-9858
Power Macs

610017 100/8100/CD... CALL
610017 100/81 OOAV..... CALL
7200 75190.... ............ CALL
7500 100.. ..................CALL
8500 120.. ....... .. ..... ....CALL
9500 120/ 132 ...... ... ....CALL
Workgroup Servers .. .. .CALL

Performa Bundles

Stylewriter 2400 color prinler. ~
Cl)

u

1-8DD-329-4mAE (4622)

c.

lamputar Pra1

lntamaHonal Orders (305) 825·9574

!!

-..
Cl)

.:.::

"'
~

1(800)-809-0880

WEIXPltESS or CIRCLE 151 ON READER SERVICE CARD

631 /638/640 .... ........ ... CALL
5215/6 116/6200 ......... CALL
6205/6220/6300 .... ..... CALL

Power books
190 mono/color. ...... ....CALL
5300mono/C/CE/CS .. . CALL
2300 Color.. .............. .. CALL
150/520 .... ............ ....... CALL

Monitors

Cl

u

Apple, Radius, NEC, Sony

Printers

Cl)

c
"'!

Apple, H.P., Epson, NEC

"Cl

Scanners
Apple, H.P., Epson, Umax,
Microtek, Agfa

!=

Software BIOWOUll
Microsoft Office V4.2 lS9S: $295
Word/Excel/Powerpoint $99Ea

c.
.c

Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Illustrator
Premier/Pagemaker
Apple Parts

~
~

.$595::$275
$595 $2 75
$275
Avaliable

Conta ct us via the Int ernet!

macs@lx.ne1com.eom
macusa@eworld.com
hllP://www.macusa. com

I

Dealer and International Orders
Wel come .
. Pt/(fl Rt/Im Cnll

OIJrU~I

ui Ort Subjut 10 Clmrit.

U'e a ~eat l'i"'I Ala/

Visa /MC/AmEx Welcome.
24422 Vanowen Street, Canoga Park,
California, 91307, U.S.A.
CIRCLE 154 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MacBYTE
SERVING MACUSERS S INCE

1989

New~~~
Preowned Macs
with warranties

CASH FOR MACS
Visa/MasterCard/Amex/COD

BUY• SELL •TRADE
ALL MODELS & UPGRADES
PRINTERS & TONER
SERVICE & PARTS
INTERNATIONAL INQUIRIES WELCOME

u
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

tf 

• New Apple Toner •
Select 300/310/360
0
ONLY$49°

PowerMac
7200
(CPU onl y )

75MHz 8/500/CD- $949. oo
90MHz 16/500/CD- ~1~599. 00
Save $50 with Mo nitor&Keyboarii Purchase

• Personal laserWriter •
NTR Logic Board
With Trade-In ONLY$ 79oo

StyleWriter 1200
with Ink Cartridge & Cable

...... $199.00 ......

* NEW * $375 .oo MacAIIy Ext.Keyboard $55.oo
Performa 5215 8/lGB/CD $1499. 00 Apple 15" MultiScan
00
PowerBook 140-180c Battery $45. ApplePBintDm/Fax:Modem $25.oo Ext Hard Drive Enclosure $69.00
*

llSED

*

Macintosh PowerBook 5300/100
•Brand New In Box - 8/500 •

Mac Plus NoRlxl<rMouse
$99.00
Mac SE (SOOK) 1/0
$199.oo
Mac II
4/0
1159.00
Mac II
4/40
169.oo
4/80
Mac II CX
325,00 FEATURES:
Mac LC
2/40
249,00
Mac HSI
5/80
349,00 • 100-MHz PowerPC 603e
379,00
Mac HSI
5/160
RISS_ processor
Mac IICI
4/80
395.oo • 8MB ~ e.xpal'!dable to 64MB
Mac HVX
4/80
549.oo • 500MB internal hard drive
PB 520
4/160
879.oo • Bright 9.5" passive matrix
Apple PowerbooksFrom
379.00
grayscale screen
Duo 210
4/80
499,00
( 640 x 480 16 levels of gray)
Duo 230
4/80
649.oo •TWo PCMCIA Card slot:S &
Duol)ocks
From
349,00
~ansion bay for
PwrMac6100/60 8/350
829.00
thtrd-p~ devices
Centris 650
4/230
699.oo • 2.5
to 4 hour nickel
Quadra 650
8/230
899.oo
metal-4Ydride
batteiy
Quadra 700
4/80
699.oo
Quadra 800
8/500
999,00 • Built-in fufrared
teC~Ql9g_y:
Performa 600 5/80/CD
649.oo
Apple 8 Bit Video Cards
$85 . oo • !_jght w~ ~.9 lbs
Apple 13" RGB Display
1250 oo • PowerBook Mobility
Bundle & eWorld software
Apple 14" Color Display
350:00
Apple 16" RGB Display
649 . oo • 16-bit CD-quali1Y stereo sound (in/out)
Apple 17" MultiScan
799,00 • 8-bit (upgradable) col<?r video output
*Accessories available
Performa Dis~lay
179,00
(sueports external displays)
149,00 • Built-m speaker & integrated microphone
Apple PowerCD
0 • Built-D:it..r~movable Apple 1.4MB floppy disk drive
Stylewriter
1129
.149:00 • LocaffmK1serial, SCSI, ADB, audio in/out & video out ports
Portable Stylewriter
199,00
ImageWriter II
Pemmal Ulsetwrita-1.S
2 79.oo
llSED SYSTEM SPECIALS
l..asetwrita"Select 300
299.00
Apple OneScanner
$249.oo
Apple External Suped)rire (1.44) $149. 00
"'1>ple Extended II Keyboard
$95.oo
Duo Battery Rech~rger
145. 00 Mac Ilsi &
5/80 Mac Ilci 4/80
Mac LC 4/80
PowerBook Battery ~r 35,00
PowerBook AC Adapters
39,00 Complere ColorSystem Complete ColorSystem Complete ColorS~tem
Din Batie (CPU to IW/II)
$5.oo WIApple 0>1or Monilor & Kbd WIApple Color Moni1Dr & Kbd WIApple Color Monitor & Kbd

°

\:0."'~

(Performa's Are CPU Only) .

...... $599° 0 ......

...... $679° 0 ......

...... $469°0 ......
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS/ PERIPHERALS

MARKETPLACE

CALL THE MAC EXPERTS!
MacUser Labs Savs:
"Nice Price, Nice Image
Quality1 Nice Controls,
- Nice Monitor! "
"Top Image-Quality
Honors!"
PowerMax Trinitron™Monitors

r

Model PM14T ........... 25 mm dot pitch· up to 1280x1024 .
Model PM15T ........... 25 mm dot pitch· up to 1280x1024. . ..... 489!
Model PM17T ....... .. 25 mmdot pitch· up to 1280x1024 . ...... 839!
Model PM17TE+ ...... 15 mm dot pitch· up to 1600x1180 . . ..... 999!
Model PM20T ........... 31 mm dot pitch· up to 1600x1280. ... . $1749!

Q)

u

Cl:!
Cl.

-...
Cl)
~

PowerMax External Hard Drives

Cl:!

E
E
Q

Call for up-to·
date pricing on
our complete
line of ~ality
hard drives!

u

Why Buy From PowerMax?
• Over 90%of our orders shiP. within 24 hours. We stock
every major brand of Mac product from Adobe to Zoom1
• We speak plain English- no technotalk or high pressure.
• We consult with you,we want to make sure what you buy
is what you need.
• Unlike most catalog outletswho try to keep priceslow by
limiting seivice options- weareadealer who actually offers
more expertiseand seivice than most local full-priced
dealers! We keep prices low through aggressive purchases,
hig_h volumeana yearsof experience!
•All weask is that you call acoupleof the other auysfirst
then call us. You'll really appreciate our differencer

-

~

-

-

Customizable Mac Systems
As of press time, Apple had not yet officially
announced pricing and availability of awhole new
series of faster PowerMacs. But now you can call us
today for all the details! Our experience and
purchasing power allows us to have the latest
products at the best pricing sooner than anyone!
Ref Performa 637 B/350/CD ................ $788
Ref Performa 6115 8/350/CD ..............$888
Performa 5215 8/Gig/CD/FaX/15" ........,1623
Performa 622016/Gig/CDNideo/TV .... 1623
Performa 6205 8/Gig/CD ............. ..... 1718
Performa 623016/Gig/CDNideo ... ..... 1899
Performa 6290 8/Gig/CD/FaX/14"........ 1899
Performa 630016/Glg/CD/15".. .......... 2196
PowerMac 7200/75 8 Ram/CD ............$899
PowerMac 7200/90 8 Ram/CD........11248*
PowerMac 7500/100 16 Ram/CD ....... 2139*
PowerMac 8500/12016 Ram/CD........ 3088*
PowerMac 9500/132 16 Ram/CD...... 3288*
Powerbook 5300 8/500.................... 1149
•All Powerbooks are in stock at unbeatable prices!•
*Prices may have dropped after press lime.

COMPUTERS • PARTS
EXCHANGE REPAIRS

CIRCLE 158 ON READER SERVICE CARO

HOT SWAP
SCSI

PageMaker Publishing Special:
iowerMac 7200(75with16 Mb Ram,
0, 500 Meg Hard Drive,15"Trinitron,
oyboard and Adobe Pagemaker 6.0 on
D! Onl $1999,or ·ust $80 er f:!10nthl

Safe · Easy · Fast

r

Add SCSI devices
to the Mac while
the power is on!

We can beat virtually any legitimate price on these lines!
•Agla •Atto•Canon •DEC•Epson•Fargo •GCC •GlobalVillage
•HP •Kodak •Mag •Magnavox •Mitsubishi •NEC •Nikon •Optima
•Radius •Samsung •Seiko •Sony •TrueVision•Umax •Xante

With the SCSI PowerPlug•, any Mac
user can swap external SCSI devices in
under 20 seconds-without shutting
down! No proprietary tower or docking
station required! 4-diamond MacWeek
& 3.5 mice MacUser reviewed . Includes
patent-pending PowerPlug II connector,
software and complete instructions.

Visa• MasterCard• Discover• Amex • COD •Leasing• P.O.s

Call today for your free PowerMax Catalog!

800-844-35....

Ph:

Fax:

Local line: J503) 624·1827 • Fax (503\ 624·1635

-

Hot Wire Technology Inc.
462 Danbury Rd., Wilton, Ct 06897

Find us on the Worl Wide Web at: HTIP://WWW.lllumina(us.Com/PowerMax
Or send us E-Mail at: PowerMax@llluminatus.com

Q
Q

mention this ad for $99 apeclal price!

Prices subject to change without notice.Prices reffect cash distou/11.

CJ

(203) 761-0651
(203) 761-1444

www.hotswap.com
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$5,000 system
$10,000 system
$15,000 system
8
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0
1
4
6
2
2

9500/120
9500/120
9500/120
9500/132
9500/132
8500/120
8500/120
7500/ 100
7500/.100
7200/75 .
7200/90
7200/90

4 Meg
8 Meg
16 Meg
32 Meg
8 Meg
16 Meg
32 Me

-.

01010
16/0/CD
16/ 1GB/CD/ATI
16/1GB/CD/ATI
16/2GB/CD
16/1GB/CD
16/2GB/CD
16/500/CD
16/lGB/CD
8/500/CD
8/500/CD
16/500/CD
Simms 72 Pin
Simms/Dimms
Simms/Dim ms
Simms/Dimms
190c/5300c
190c/5300c
190c/5300c

uotcd are cash prices and

af~

$2215
2629
2749
3300
3570
3235
3869
2147
2255
999
1315
1419

89
149/149
279/247
569/515
259
549
999

subject to chiln e w1
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PB150
PB520
PB520C
PB540C
PB190
PB190CS
PB5300
PB5
PBS
PB5
PB53
PB53
DUO
DUO
C

s
s

4/240
4/240
4/240
4/320
8/500
8/500
8/500
8/500
16/750
8/500
16/750
32/1GB
8/750
20/1 GB/14.4Mod

$910
945
1655
2795
1595
1825
1095
2054
2600
2940
3334
4625
3300
4095

Quantum 1GB lnt/E.xt fireball 2591299
Quantum 2GB Int/Ext Atlas
680/750
Quantum 4.2GB Int/Ext Atlas 968/1038
Seagate 2.5 GB Int/Ext Barr II
660/730
Syquest
EZ-135
215
Syquest 200 Meg External
339
Syquest 270 Meg External
339

~~fa

siudiosc anllsf'
Scan ·et 4C
HP
4s
Umax UC1
Photoshop LE
Umax Vista S Scanner
Umax Powerlook2 Scanner
Mlcrotek Scanmaker 35t

$799
915
Call
699
539
2899
379

Nikon Super Cool
Nikon Scan Touch AX120
Vlsoneer Paperport VX
Vlsoneer Paperport

1845
1169
349

~~~g~e~ 2so'b'l5"~0~~~ lll/Phtshfo 9 o~§~~

Apple
Supra
Supra
Glob.Viii.
Glob.Viii.
Glob.VIII
Megahertz
Megahertz

Geoport Adap
28.8 Express
28.8 Modem
28.8 TelePort
19.2 PowerPort
28.8 PPort PC
CruzCard28.8
CruzCard14.4

289

$

128
155
199
199
299
329
299
189

Apple
~~pie
HP
Apple
Apple
Sony
Nee
Viewsonic

Stylewriter 1200
Stylewrlter 2400
Deskjet 660C
Laserjet SMP
Multiscan 15" Monitor

Multiscan 1710AV
15SFllMonitor
17XV Monitor
17EA AV 17" Monitor

Apple

Pinnacle
Pinnacle

RCD1000
Apex 4.6GB Optical
600E CDROM

Conectlx
TrueVlsion
Radius
Internet Phone

Quick Cam
Targa 2000
StudloVison
SPECIAL

Adobe
Adobe
Form¥Z 2.7

~~~~"i1:~er 6.0

Atto
FWB

Fast&Wide SCSl/PCI
Fast&Wide SCSl/PCI
Photoshop 3.0.5

Electric Ima e SPECIAL

$ 199
299
389
999
359
959
499
749
679

$1150
1469
299
95
3999
3100
CALL
CALL
CALL
469
469/399
CALL
CALL
•I

notice Returns sub1ect to 15'1.i, restockmg CIHlr e

WDXPIESS

8
0

1

4
6
2
2

SOFTWARE/ASTROLOGY/BAR CODING/GENERAL/ SERVICES/SLIDE IMAGING

Creatingprecision bar codes
is as easy as using a font!
PRINTBAR ™
BAR CODE FONTS

"This is the best product ofits kind,
and it's reasonably priced too."
-MacUser review ~ H ~ 'h

BAR CODE READERS
AS LOW AS $199!
Instant or remote data entry from bar codes! Scan
information into any software application with awand,
CCD, laser gun, badge slot or magstripe reader.
11> Don't waste your money on the wrong kind of bar code
reader for your situation.
11> Our experienced customer service reps can help you
choose the correct reader at the best price!

11>

Compatible with virtually any Macintosh application.
1
11> Choose from: UPC/EAN/ISBN •Code 39 •Code 128 NEW
• Interleaved 2of 5 • POSTNET/FIM.
11> Many bar code sizes in each font package.
.,. Money back guarantee on all products.
11>

Scanning bar codes is even easier!

''. ..thepeople at Bear Rock are flat-out experts
on the topic ofbar codes andproduce
products ofexceptionally high quality. "
-Personal Publishing Magazine
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Creates perfect Postscript® bar code graphics for
desktop publishing, packaging, coupons, CDs, label ing,
libraries, or inventory control . Includes 40+ symbologies
and variations in one easy-to-use application .
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Bar Code Pro® Readers (wand) and Bar Code Pro®
Scanners (gun) for data entry, connect to your ADS port
and are compatible with any software application.
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ell

(800) 619-0299
692 10th St BrooklynNY 11215
Ph: (718) 499-6293 • Fax: (718) 788·3997
AOL: SYNEX2 keyword: SYNEX
Vis~ our Web Site at: www.snx.com 0
WElllPllESS ••CIRCLE 262 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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12345 67890
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Call David Guardino
Anytime at
214·340·9844 or

214·340·0840
WBXPIESS or CIRCLE 264 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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4TH Dimension 3.5................ $449
Action 1.04............................. $99
After Dark 3.2......................... $39
Alchemy 3.0........................... $199
Alias Sketchl 2.02.................. $229
Archlcad 4.5.5 Student.......... $495
Astound 2.0............................ $119
At Ease 3.0............................. $29
Autocad 12............................. $199
Blueprint 6............................. $149
Canvas 3.5.2.......................... $149
CD-ROM Toolkit 2.0A............ $49
Chem Draw Pro 3.5............... $149
Chem Office Pro 3.1 .............. $299
Claire Personal Music Coach$75
Claris Draw 1.0...................... $129
Claris Emaller 1.0.................. $59
Claris Impact 2.0................... $89
Claris Works 4.0.................... $89
Coda Finale 3.5..................... $249
Code Warrior 8...................... $129
Collage 2.0.1.......................... $69
Color Ill 3.0............................ $49
Complete After Dark............. $49
Conflict Catcher 1111.0.......... $59
Cricket Draw Ill 2.01 .............. $79
Cricket Graph 1111.5.3........... $79
Dabbler 2.0............................ $45
Datadesk 5.0.......................... $369
Debabellzer Toolbox 1.6.5.... $219
Deck 112.5............................... $199
Deltagraph Pro 4.0................. $95
Design Workshop 1.2............ $249
DrawTools 1.0......................... $79
Dlgltrax 1.2.............................. $99
DlskGuard............................... $75
DrawlngSlate II 12x12............ $219
DrawlngSlate II 6x9................ $199
Elastic Reality 1.2................... $149
Encore 4.0.4............................ $249
Envelopes Starter Pack......... $65
Extreme 3-D............................ $199
Fast Track Schedule 4.0........ $139
Fllemaker Pro 3.0................... $129

SOFTWARE/GENERAL

Final Draft 3.0........................ $125
Fontographer 4.1.................. $149
Form Z 2.7.5............................ CALL
Freehand Graphic Studio..... $449
Flleguard................................. $119
German Power Translator..... $99
Glider Pro............................... $29
Hard Disk Toolkit 1.8............. $109
Helix Express 3.5................... $249
Hypercard 2.3.1 ...................... $89
ldeaFlsher Pro 6.0.................. $75
Infinite FX............................... $65
Inspiration 4.1 ......................... $89
Instant Replay 1.0.................. $75
lntelllhance 2.0....................... $79
Internet Connection Kit......... $45
Jag 11 ....................................... $65
Japanese Language Kit........ $149
JMP 3.1................................... $329
Kai's Power Tools 3.0............ $85
KldPlx Studio......................... $39
KPT Bryce 2.0......................... $119
KPT Convolver 1.0................. $85
KPT Final Effects 3.0............. $119
KPT Power Photos Vol 1,2,3. $85
KPT Vector Effects 1.0.......... $85
Lotus 1-2-3 1.1 ....................... $99
M.Y.O.B. 6.0........................... $49
M.Y.O.B. 6.0 With Payroll..... $90
MacAcad Tutorial Videos.... $35
Mac Draft 4.2.1..................... $199
Mac Project Pro 1.5............. $179
Macllnk Plus Translator .... $99
Maple V4.0........................... $599
Marlonet................................ $99
Master Trax Pro 6.0............. $79
Mathcad 3.1......................... $69
Mathematica 2.2.2 Student $149
Media Paint 1.2.................... $199
Media Tool........................... $399
Mlnltab Release 10XTRA.... $199
Nlsus Writer 4.1 W/LangKey $199
Now Bundle 3.5.................... $69
Now Utlllties 5.0.1................ $59

Overture 1.1........................... $249
Omnlpage Direct 2.0............. $65
Omnlpage Pro 6.0................. $209
Pagetools 2.0........................ $79
Paint Alchemy 2.0................ $89
Photoone Alphabets............ $129
Plxar fypestry 2.1.1 .............. $135
Poser 1.0................................ $99
Power FPU............................. $75
Prlntshop Deluxe 1.1............ $55
Qulckeys 3.01........................ $85
QX-Tools 1.0.......................... $79
QuarkXPress Passport 3.3.2. $349
Raid Toolkit 1.8..................... $249
Ram Doubler 1.6.................... $55
Ram Doubler/Speed Doubler $95
Ray Dream Studio 1.0........... $219
Slgmaplot 5.0........................ $199
Sound Edit 16 2.0.................. $189
Speed Doubler 1.1 ................. $55
Studio VlslonPro 3.0............. CALL
Supercard 2.5........................ $229
Supercard MegaStudlo......... $319
System 7.5............................. $85
Soft PC 3.0............................. $89
SoftWlndows 2.0................... $229
Teleport Gold 1114.4............. $109
Teleport Platinum 28.8......... $199
Terrazzo 1.5.......................... $89
The Black Box 2.0................ $75
Transjammer Vol 1or 2........ $59
TurboMouse 5.0................... $105
fypestyler 2.0...................... $139
Vellum 3-D 3.0...................... $595
Video Director 2.0................ $89
VldeoShop 3.0...................... $199
Virex 5.6................................ $60
Vision 3-D 4.0....................... $179
Vision 3.01............................ CALL
Wacom Art Pad II 4x5.......... $135
Wacom Art Pad II w/Dabbler $155
WacomArtZll12x12........... $399

Walkthrough Pro 2.5............ $199
Word Perfect 3.5.................. CALL
XRES 2.0...........................
$199

'*Calcomp - Drawing Tablets
*IJS Rpba
*Wacom - DrawingTablets
*S·u pra, •
ffGlobal Vil/ag_e - Modems
*Radius •
'*Log/tech - Scanners & Mice
'1<0kldata •
11Hay,es - Modems
'l'Sony • M_q,
..SAME DAY SHIPPING ON MOST ITEMS.
**ADOBE, SYMANTEC & MICROSOFT PRODUCTS
AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS,
1
TEACHERS &SCHOOLS.
\'1 ~tl l"'ll1 1\I, '1\ \1\1 Cl~) ~~il,'11
..SCHOOL PURCHASE ORDERS WELCOME.
hl1~'l,/ 11-;" "\ 1 l ' l'l111/-;1l\l1l"-"".:1t1 1ll
**NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS.
**IBM & MAC PRODUCTS AVAILABLE.
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SOFTWARE/CD ROM

1•800•864•8334
http://www.unitedcdrom.com
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•• Ordlrl received .. 1111 .. 8:80 p.m. (CSTJ
!Or 2nd Illy Ill'. Cal !Or Dlhlr dladllne limit.
111111 llVllllllllty 11111 prices 1111y V11'Y _ . _
to lll'lllt ..... ..-i to dllalll wl1baul
aotlcl. tWlllll suppln 1111.

Accepted

FAX ORDBIS: 1•217•352•9749
lnt8rnltlOnal Orderl CAll 1el!17•862•8737
8IY8 I hel Downlold Oii' Cltllog @

1•217•862•8864
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I~ Rrl:l'NQ MARKETPLACE

SERVICES/COMPUTER INSURANCE/ DATA CoNVERSION/ REcovERY/ D1sK DUPLICATION/ REPAIR SERVICES/ MS/Ace/ SUPPLIES

Sure 1t•s Insured?

Amount of Insurance Ann. Prem.

Most computers are not insured . And ordinary policies 0 Uo to $2 000
$ 49
may exclude or limit coverage you need . Do you have o $2 001 _$5 ooo
69
the ready cash to replace stolen or damaged equipment? o $5 001 - $8 ooo
89
· You will if you have SAFEWARE'sR comprehensive D $8 001-$11 ooo
109
Computerowners•mcoverag_e. It provides full replace- D $11 001-$14 ooo
129
Call !or rates on highe1 amounts. Underwti11ng
•
men! of hardware, media and purchased software for "'"'".'"" ••, -.. ~., ""'- v,,, .,.,. '""""'
Residents of TX, NY, PA
J·ust pennies a day! Your protection includes theft, fire, accidental damCall for information/
age, natural disasters, even power s u r g e s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
10 DAY TRI AL. Review your policy for 10 days after you receive it.
are covered . Select your system value and
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back!
MUSE-4/'6
premiums from the table. Use the coupon or Name__________________
call for immediate coverage or information Address________________
1-800-SAFEWARE .

~ ' 1• 800• 800• 1492 l~

(
~

Available in the US and Ontario.

f

)

Ask about our International Policy!

Phone: ( D a y t i m e ) - - - - - - - - - 

D Check Enclosed D Visa D Mastercard Exp Date: _ _

~ Card#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

u

Internet Home Page: http://www.safeware-ins.com

City/State/Zip: - - - - - - - - - - 

Total value of hardware, media and purchased software $ _ _ __

Your signature: - - - - - - - - - - - 
Mail to: SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc.
5760 N. High St. , PO Box 676, Columbus, OH 43081

WUlCPIBS or CIRCLE 267 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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DISKETTE DUPLICATION
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HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA
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CD ROM Duplication
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Own your own cable TV
equipment from ...

•

CIRCLE 270 ON READER SERVICE CARO

THROWING
AWAY

TONER
CARTRIDGES
Empty Cartridges Recycled

:Ii- 13 MONTH WARRANTY
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:Ii- 30 DAY NO RISK TRIAL

Guaranteed To Work Like New
,

-s3&

FREE U.P.S. PICK-UP & DELIVERY

Natianal Tarwr
- - R«:yr:lng & Supply - 

(800) &7&·0749

• Guaranteed
Quality

Microstore"'

507-665-2604
FAX: 612
LE SUEUR.
665-2604

MN 56058

DT & T

MACINTOSH SERVICES INC.

(!J
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MARKETPLACE l~R?il§Q

ADULT

s

We're Looking for
a few Goott Men ...
to resp0nd to
Beautiful- Ladies
all over the world!

:E:: ::m:: ""2'"

EXPLICIT

ADULT
ERC>TLC

llc:f3 Af,.{d t; Hotre~f'
0 11 -£111-tJ GtJnd~tJ
CPrnrn.~oo©~

LIVE GIRLS

IMAGES!
We receive over 1,000 requests like
Monica's each and every month, and
have been introducing these ladies to
American men'since !974, accounting
for over a m~iage a day. If you are
single and looking for love, then
browse our award-winning site at:
http://www.webpersonals.com/cherry
Or, call us for our free color·catli.log
at 1•619·868·6088 x87
or write: Ch~ Blossoms
190-MU Rainbow Ridge
Kapaau,Hawaii 96755
CIRCLE 275 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LIVE CHAT
MAGAZINES
FETISH MALL

Immediate Secure
Connections with VISA/MC
Must be over 18

http://www.peepshow.com
CIRCLE 278 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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VNTAMED
AS1AN DEAVT1ES
HOT&fREE!
Overt 0 GB of high

I 00% original gifs

Thumbs+Closeups
50 New Pies/Week

14 Online CD-ROMS
14 Gig of Files

16 lines ( 1200-28.8)

Best Prices in
Cyberspace

408•956•5656

111

rn

C!C

CIRCLE 282 ON READER SERVICE CARD

quality adult GIFs.
Loads of original content.
World-wide uncensored
live chat. All FREE!!!
Absolutely no charges.
So call and download now;

011-852-172-94-920
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MticUser·~ BrµinessCaJ:d section is a forum for

i. inB?vative, hard-to:find and f?w-cost MAC pro~ue~
·ani:l services. Ads arelisted by product category'and
' incluile 'Reader.Service numbers to allow fast, easy
' response.
·. RATES,: .
2l issue-$5~5, 6 issues-$505, 12 issµes-$485.
~Multiple-ad per ~sue.rates also av·ailable.
.
\ Prepaymeut must accompany eachfosertion.
~AMEX!VISA1M~ welcomed.

' AD FORMAT:Y' '

._.,.

- • ·-.

MacUser 'Will types~t eat h)lusu;essCard ad.
Advertisers should furnish typewritten copy. Ads ·
include: 1) Headline (l line, initial caps~30 characters inax; all caps=25 characters max), 2) Desc~iptive
cop/(5 li:pes, )t25'~haracte'rs max),, 3), Conieany Dfil,!le
(same sp~cations as lieadline)~ and 4)Address and

ll!~phone nu:itil:iero'

-· .

DEADLINES:

": - '

: (!Hiries, it.<ichara~iers Jer line). Nodogos, a~twork or
camera,rea'a'y ad,s. Publisher reserves the right to
edit s~ppJied C~p'y to meet §eCtion.specifications.

SOFTWARE/BUS/NESS

HARDWARE/BATTERIES

MUSIC/MIDI

COMPUTER BATIERIES & MORE

4TH Dimension Accounting®

COMPUTER MUSIC SUPPLIES

Batteries for laptop/NB/PB, CMOS, camcorders,
cameras, RC vehicles, toys, cord less phones/
drills/shavers, cellular. remotes , pet fences.
UPS/LANS, Ni-Cads, chargers, etc. WE REBUILD!
CALL & ASK! WHOLESALE! V/MC/AmX/Dscvr/POs.

A4'" includes AP, AR, GL, PR Links, Invoicing,
Quotes, Inventory, po·s, Job Costing, Contacts, and
Call History. Financial reporting, graphing and
searching. Source code available. Client/Server
starting at $3,995.

Your Definitive Source For:
•Music & Multimedia Hardware & Software
•Digital Audio Recording Equipment
•Midi Sequencing & Notation Software
• Keyboards, Sound Modules & Sound Cards

>.

BATIERY EXPRESS
713 Gladstone St., Parkersburg, WV 26101-5661
800-666-2296/304-428-2296 fax: 304-428-2297

,

'.91RCLE ~45cQN t;IEAQEl;l SERVll/;E QARD ,

Softek Design, Inc.

Spotlight Sound Solutions

Telluride, Colorado
(970) 728-5252 http://www2.csn.net/a4softek

1-800-355-0220
Call for Pricing and Information

J

IBOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS I

RELIGION

TOP-QUALITY MEMORY

Credit Authorization Software

BIBLE ON DISK or CD-ROM

Small, reputable mfg/dist. offers SIMM/DIMM
memory for sale. Factory co-developed/IS09000
compliant. We specialize in selling to SO/HO. G/A,
DTP, VARS, Network Providers & all schools.
Lifetime warranty 30-day mbg. VISA/MC accepted.

Save hundreds, if not thousands of dollars.
Automatically authorizes and deposits all credit
card sales - individually or in batches.
Integrate with your sales system with AppleEvents .
AppleScript & import/export.

Full Featured. Fast & Friendly Bible study software.
As the leader in Bible study software since 1981
we have continued to listen to our customers &
provide them with the tools they need. Call for a
FREE catalog.

MOHAWK MEMORY COMPANY INC.

Tellan Software, Inc.

BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS

16 Waltham Street, Maynard, MA 01754
800-98MOHAWK (986-6429) Fax 508-897-0009

3286 Knightswood Way. San Jose , CA 95148
(800) 483-5526 or (408) 274-1110

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 , Austin , TX 78728
(800) 423-1228
(512) 251-7541

CIRCLE 34i; ON READER SERVI.CE CARD

.CIRCLE _3S2·0~ !'!EADER SERYIQE CAflD

CD-ROM
CD-ROM PRODUCTION SERVICES!

Complete Accounting Solutions

Insures Your Macs

•All formats: Mac, ISO, Hybrid , Mixed Mode
•Pre mastering, beta testing, or archiving
•Mass Replication available, any quantity
•Personal, Knowledgable Service for 10 Years!
•Certified Apple Developer•low prices/fast delivery

Choose the solution that is right for your business
from our menu of accounting systems. from basic
to sophisticated multi-user programs, Point of Sale
and Payroll. Call for free catalog or e-mail us at
info@maxworld.com.

The COMPUTEROWNERS'" insurance policy repairs
or replaces hardware, media and purchased soft
ware. Rates as low as $49 a year covers theft,
accidents, fire , power surge and more! Call for
immediate coverage or info: 1-800-800-1492.

Northeastern Digital Recording

MAX COMPUTERS

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc.

2 Hidden Meadow Ln Southboro MA 01772
508-481-9322 fx:508-624-6437 CDNDR@aol.com

595 Market St 25th fl, San Francisco CA 94105
(800)656-6299 http://www.maxworld.com-Fax (415)695-0257

2929 N. High St., PO Box 02211 , Columbus, Ohio
43202
1-800-SAFEWARE

QIRctE 347 ON fi!EADER SERVIC~J;ARD '

PERIPHERALS

CIRCl;,E 353.01\1 READElfSERVICE C_A_RD ~~ .

EDUCATION

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

HEWLETI- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS

Quality Educational Software

25 Full-Color Brochures!

All Macintosh/Apple Compatible
Laser Printers , DeskWrlter Inkjet Printers,
PaintWriter Color Printers
Pen Plotters. DesignJet Inkjet Plotters
Specials: PainUet XL 300, LaserJet 4M,4siMX

•Bring the world of education into your home
•Apple II and Mac Software
•All software evaluated by computer educators
•Call for Special MacUser Offer

Do you need affordable, persuaslve,fast
turnaround printing In small quantities? Now you
can have it all with CRYSTAL PRINTS'"· Our new
digital press lets you print ten to 1000 pieces and

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES
E-mail sales@dasher.com
(800) 638-4833 Fax (205) 591-1108

Home Educational Software
Tuesday · Friday 9:30 • 6:30 P.M. PDT
800 622 0879 Calif. 805 388 2722

save money. Yes ten!

Pacific Rim Graphics
CALL US TODAY for your FREE IDEA BOOKLET!
800-563-9919

-CLRCLE 348 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GRAPHICS

DIGITAL OUTPUT

BuslnessCard Is Direct And Powerful

3D OBJECT LIBRARIES

WHOLESALE COLOR PRINTING

MacUser Marketplace provides you with the most
cost-effective advertising opportunity in the Mac
market with a monthly circulation of 510,000.

3-CDROMs · Photo-realistic 3D models for INFINl-D
and STRATA· Super Bundle $495 or $195/ea.
•Interior Design Coll.-500+ models &4 complete
homes! •Wright Coll.-140+ Frank Lloyd Wright
home furnish.! •Camelot Coll.-12th century castle!

Printing brokers & resellers need to know us! 5000

BuslnessCard
Call your representative today!
800-825-4237
Source: ABC, December 1993

REPLICA Technology

LEWIS COLOR LITHOGRAPHERS

-~

4650 Langford Rd., N. Collins, NY 14111
716-3370621 fx:716-3370642 sls:1800-7148184

30 Joe Kennedy Blvd. Statesboro GA 30458
912-681-6824, Fax 681-8817, 800-346-0371

.J
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8.5x11 process color sheets printed one side from
your disk on 80# Gloss $495 (color proof & film
incl.) HIGH QUALITY DIGITAL DRUM SCANS $24ea.
Free Catalogs! http:// www.lewiscolor.com

CIRCtE 361 ON REAElER

SERVIQE;£~.R~

DISK DUPLICATION

REPAIR SERVICES

DISKETTE & CD ROM DUPLICATION

Apple II & Macintosh Repairs/Svc.

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mall

Data duplication services for Industry. Duplicate
diskettes or CD Roms, all formats with turnkey
solutions. Call to qualify for your FREE DOI Online
diskette.

• Specializing in Apple II & M acintosh Pre-Owned

Video's the easy way to learn! All major Mac pro
grams available: over 85 different title s, each 2
hours long. A two week renta l including S&H, costs
less than a dollar a day. Return postage is prepai d.
Get a free catalog. Ask about our CD-ROM renta ls.

DATA DELIVERY INC. (DOI)
(800) 430-3487

CIRCLE 362 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ONLINE SERVICES

Hardware • We buy, sell. support & Repair the
entire Apple and Macintosh family•

The ARC (An Apple Resource Center)
1014 Central. Tracy, CA 95376
Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M .-6 P.M. Sat 11 A.M.-4 P.M.
Info: 209/ 832-4300 Order: 800/ 753-0114
Fax: 209/832-3270
CIRCLE 368 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TRAINING

CareerTAPEs® Enterprises
PO Box 309 Center Harbor. NH 03226
(603) 253-7 4 70
CIRCLE 374 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IMISCELANEOUS/ACCESSORIES I

Your Business on the Internet

VIDEO TRAINING FOR MACS

PERSONALIZED MOUSEPADS

Don't know how to get started or how to put your
Web page together? We ca n do it all for you. Put
you r business on the lnterners · world Wide Web"
for as little as $25 a month + set up fee , and open
up to a global market.

EASY-TO· FOLLOW 4-tape set to help new users
start using Macs more productively. Covers System
7 OS.word process.spreadsheets .file-mgmt tips
&more. 7 hrs training at Special Intro Price
('til 6/ 30) of $69.95. VS/MC 30-Day MBG.

We put your photo. logo. artwork or whateve r on a
mousepad, in fu ll color, for $15.95 plus $4 S&H
(add 6% tax NC resident). Send item with check or
money order or VS/ MC/ DISC/ AMX card # and exp.
date to :

Electronic Media Communications

Scribblers Media, Inc.

PHOTOS ANYWHERE

Web Site Developers & Consulta nts
1-800-363-3429 or 213·651-9398

177 5 N. State St., Girard. OH 44420
(800) 860-2324. http://www.scribblers.com

PO Box 417 • China Grove, NC 28023
1-800-788-3738 • Fax (704)855-377 2
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ANDY IHNATKO

Designs for Dreaming
l'VE BEEN ASKED for my reaction to the in
stallation of Dr. Gil Amelio as Grand Poobah
of Apple Computer. Well, first and foremost, I
should say that his personal grooming and
hygiene are absolutely beyond reproach, as
sets I think are sadly overlooked in this day
and age. Also, I'm delighted to find that my
favorite computer company is finally being led
by a fellow with a name evocative of the vil
lain in a cheesy 1954 sci-fi picture. Seeing as
Dr. Colossus already has his own Internet
startup in Boca Raton, Apple's board of direc
tors could hardly have made a better choice.
That said, however, I'm a bit disappointed
by one of his stated goals. Gil intends to nar
row the product line and focus on core hard
ware. Is this really the best course of action?
Come on, Gil! Do you want to go down in his
tory as the man who took Apple, a company
that came this close to marketing a business
computer shaped like Huckleberry Hound
(true), and turned it into just a manufacturer
of really expensive off-white boxes?
Gil, I feel your pain. Oh sure, it's easy for
me to sit here and write a column complain
ing about your Vision. I mean, seeing as I'm
here on the back page now, it's practically a
'
contractual thing.
But hey, that's not
'
my way: I
__..__ just want
to help. So
hang your
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eyeballs on the following Breakthrough Con
cepts in Macintosh Design. Each of these is a
surefire megahit guaranteed to pull Apple's
fanny out of the red:
We all know that The Environment is one
of the most critical issues a responsible cor
poration has to address when trying to ma
nipulate the younger generation into forking
over its dough, right? Enter The Earth Mac.
First, it's made out of JOO-percent-recycled
material, being built completely from raw
materials and chemicals that were already ly
ing around labs and warehouses anyway (re
member,every PowerPC 604 processor we put
into a Mac is one less processor that winds
up in a landfill). Second, it'll be the first com
puter that does not contribute to Gaia's pain
through a scornful waste of electricity: The
Earth Mac will be powered by diesel fuel or
aviation-grade kerosene. Both are renewable
resources found in nature. If you don't believe
me, just check the wetlands behind a gas sta
tion or municipal airport ... trust me, you'll
find all the fuel there you could ever want.
Once you've used a Mac, you're hooked for
life - we all know that. (Note to Bob, Linda,
and Jeff: Look into signing Iggy Pop for a
couple of ads?) As soon as you hit that power
key and hear that thrilling chord, you just
can't tear yourself away from the miracle of
the Mac OS, which leads to missed meals and
haggard, pale users (B, L, J: Iggy and Keith
Richards in a series ofcommercials. Fax me.)
To keep users from dying offand thus impact
ing market share, Apple should introduce yet
another "Mac First" breakthrough engi
neering technology: Chia Mac, The Pottery
Computer That Grows (codeveloped with
Adobe. Thank you! You've been a great
audience!). Fill the Pottery Mac with water
and sprinkle the seeds, and - presto! 
fresh greens any time you want (B, L, J:
Plus a Super Bowl spot with Paul
McCartney?). Through APDA, there
should also be a model made avail
able exclusively for programmers and

Internet jockeys.No sunlight ever enters their
offices, so some sort of temperature- and
humidity-controlled drive bay for growing
mushrooms is needed. (B, L, J: Maybe we can
exploit some grunge band?)
I'd like to make one suggestion to Apple that
isn't so much a brand-new design concept as
a badly needed fix of an old problem.As fel
low Mac users, I'm sure you all know what I'm
about to suggest: the Mountain-Pine-Fresh
Mac. I honestly don't know why Apple's let this
problem slide for so long,but every Mac from
at least the time I've owned 'em has given off
this awfulmusty, ammonia, rotting-food-type
stench. I don't know if it's coming from the
CRT or if it's some resin that overheats, but it
seems like everyone who visits my home or
office complains about the odor. Stop stalling
on this, Apple! Need I remind you that we all
have warranties?
Finally, the most surefire design of them all.
These are, of course, tough times for the Mac
platform. The business community's confi
dence and faith in Apple are at a low ebb, and
little by little, this sentiment is working its way
down to the base of potential Mac buyers. The
obvious solution is take each Mac in the prod
uct line and paint it yellow with a horizontal
black zigzag stripe in the middle. For what, I
ask you, exudes friendliness, reliability, de
cency, and honor like the sweater of Good 01'
Charlie Brown?
There you go; I've just handed Apple's sal
vation to you on a silver platter. This Is Your
Moment, Gil Amelio. I have faith in you. But
more than that, I and millions of fellow Mac
intosh users have faith in Apple. Specifically,
we have faith that like one of your predeces
sors, you'll move irito your office as a sensible
and levelheaded scion of Industry and that
after a few months of breathing that fine
Cupertino air, you too will begin padding
around the hallways in your bare feet, enthu
siastically pitching stockholders on your
$90,000,000 vision of kitchen appliances with
QuickTime content. ~

O 3 Front Accessible Drives for optional
Quad-Spin (4X) CO-ROM, Iomega Zip,
Iomega Jaz, or SyQuest EZ-135
Easily upgradeable Plug & Play
CPU daughtercards featuring the
PowerPC 604 at 120, 132 and 150MHz

Need NuBus? Get both PCI and NuBus
with Power Computing's STARGATE
Choose either 3 PCI slots or 2 PCI and
2 NuBus slots - allows you to reconfigure
at any time from NuBus to PCI
Eight DIMM slots for up to 512MB of
RAM using 64-bit DIMMS with fast
interleave memory; Socketable High
Performance L2 DIMM Cache Slot allows
for either 256K, 512K or 1MB
Internal Fast SCSI Bus (up to 10MBs/sec)

<D and external SCSI Bus (up to 5MB/sec) as
well as Internal Drive Bays for additional
storage
Accelerated 64-bit PCI VRAM video
graphics card with both Mac 15-pin
and SVGA connectors (2MB of VRAM
upgradeable to 4MB)
30 day money back, Love-Me-Or-I'm-History
A guarantee. Toll-free lifetime technical
W support. 1, 2, or 3-year on-site service
available, starting at $49. _ .......,..~
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Powercomputing

1·800-405-7693
2555 North Interstate 35, Round Rock, TX 78664-2015
tel. 512/ 388-6868 fax. 512/ 388-6799.
Check out our Web site: http://www.powercc.com
Internet: info@powercc.com
Apple. Macintosh and Mac are registered trademarks, and the Mac OS logo is a trademark ol Apple Computer. Inc. PowerWave is a tradema1k of Power Computing Cor!)lfalion.
All olher brand or product names a1e the property of their respective hol<lers. Prices and specilications are vahd in the US only and subjecl to change without notice.
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Editor's Rave!
I

"Considering the purchase of
· a PowerMac?...We strongly
recommend that you take a
serious look at what Power
Computing has to offer."
MacUser- Aug 95
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"They might as well
have come from Apple 
the performance and
compatibility are that good."
Macworld- Aug 95

"...an excellent Mac
alternative, whether or
not you are pinching
your pennies."
PC Magazine- Aug 95

lnfoworld· JUNf ' \)j

"Power Computing's
systems match their
PowerMac counterparts
for speed and compatibility
and are every bit as good
as a dyed-in-the-wool
Macintosh."

PowerCurve 601/120 Starter
120MHz PowerPC '" 601 +
8MB RAM (256MB Max RAM)
Optional Level 2 Cache (1MB Max)
850MB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T &MUI)
Built-in Graphics w/1 MB VRAM
upgradeable to 4MB VRAM
Extended Keyboard & Mouse

8 $1799
PowerWave 604/132 Hot Pick
132 MHz PowerPC"' 604
16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM)
256K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max)
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive
Quad -Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T &MUI)
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM
Extended Keyboard & Mouse

lnfoworld- June 95

$3499
"With an experienced staff
recruited from Dell, APS, and Apple,
Power Computing has designed a
robust support system...
The support is excellent."
Macworld- Aug 95

PowerCurve 601 /120 Hot Pick
120MHz PowerPC"' 601 +
8MB RAM (256MB Max RAM)
Optional Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max)
850MB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T & MUI)
Built-in Graphics w/1 MB VRAM
upgradeable to 4MB VRAM
14 inch .28 DP Monitor
Extended Keyboard & Mouse

$2297
PowerWave 604/132 MultiMedia
132 MHz PowerPC"' 604
24MB RAM (512MB Max RAM)
256K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max)
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive
14 inch .28 DP Monitor
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots
Built-in Ethernet (10Base-T &MUI)
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM
Tower Configuration
Extended Keyboard & Mouse

$4049

PowerWave 604/120 Base
120MHz PowerPC"' 604

8MB RAM (512MB Max RAM)
Optional 256K, 512K,or 1MB Cache
850MB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T &MUI)
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM
Desktop Computer Case
Extended Keyboard & Mouse

$2499
PowerWave 604/150 Hot Pick
150 MHz PowerPC"' 604

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM)
512K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max)
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive
14 inch .28 DP Monitor
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T &MUI)
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM
Tower Configuration
Extended Keyboard & Mouse

$4098
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2555 North Interstate 35, Round Rock, TX 78664-2015
tel. 512/388-6868 fax. 512/ 388-6799 Internet: info@powercc.com

PowerWave 604/120 Home Office
120MHz PowerPC '" 604

OVER $1200 OF FREE SOFTWARE
*BUN DLED WITH EVERY SYSTEM

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM)
Optional 256K, 512K,or 1MB Cache
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive
14 inch .28 DP Monitor
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive
Internal Iomega Zip™ Drive
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T & AAUI)
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM
Extended Keyboard & Mouse

Mac OS 7.52
Grolier's Multimedia Encyclopedia,
Now Utilities, Now Up-to-Date, Now
Contact, lntuit's Quicken, FWB HardDisk
Toolkit PE, CD-ROM Toolkit, ClarisWorks,
America Online, 250 Bitstream Fonts,
Launch CD, US CD Atlas, World CD Atlas,
The Animals CD-ROM, Nisus Writer

$3257
PowerWave 604/150 XL
150MHz PowerPC rM 604
32MB RAM (512MB Max RAM)
512K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max)
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive
15 inch Sony Monitor
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive
Internal Iomega Zip™ Drive
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T & AAUI)
64-bit PCI Graphics w/4MB VRAM
Extended Keyboard & Mouse

$5100

Chosen by Apple"' to be the first Mac'M OS licensee, we've made
Power Computing Apple to the core. Designed and built by
briliant, trend-setting Mac engineers to feel like an Apple, run like
an Apple, and love people like an Apple, Power Computing has
taken something great, and made it even better.
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''A machine we love even
more than the PowerMac 7500 
the PowerWave 604"

[MWCfid Macworld- Feb 96

FREE
Service & Support
30 day money back,
Love-Me-Or-I'm-History guarantee.
Toll-free lifetime technical support.
1, 2, or 3-year on-site service
available, starting at $49.

Mac·os

Go Configure!
Since Power Computing is the
manufacturer, you can customize
your RAM, hard drive, video
and monitor options - just call.

ORDER DIRECT AND SAVE

1-800-405-7693

Powercomputing

CIRCLE 21 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MORE POWER TO You;
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Editor's Rave!
"Considering the purchase of
a PowerMac?...We strongly
recommend that you take a
serious look at what Power
Computing has to offer."
MacUser- Aug 95

"They might as well
have come from Apple 
the performance and
compatibility are that good."

PowerWave 604/120 Base
120MHz PowerPC 604

PowerWave 604/132 Hot Pick
132 MHz PowerPC " 604

PowerWave 604/132 MultiMedia
132 MHz PowerPC · 604

BMB RAM (512MB Max RAM)
Optional 256K, 512K,or 1MB Cache
850MB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T & AAUI)
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM
Desktop Computer Case
Extended Keyboard & Mouse

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM)
256K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max)
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T & AAUI)
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM
Extended Keyboard & Mouse

24MB RAM (512MB Max RAM)
256K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max)
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive
14 inch .28 DP Monitor
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots
Built-in Ethernet (10Base-T & AAUI)
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM
Extended Keyboard & Mouse

$2499

Macworld- Aug 95

"...an excellent Mac
alternative, whether or
not you are pinching
your pennies."
PC Magazine- Aug 95

"Power Computing's
systems match their
PowerMac counterparts
for speed and compatibility
and are every bit as good
as a dyed-in-the-wool
Macintosh."

PowerWave 604/150 Hot Pick
150 MHz PowerPc· 604

OVER $1200 OF FREE SOFTWARE
BUNDLED WITH EVERY SYSTEM

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM)
512K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max)
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive
14 inch .28 DP Monitor
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots
Built-in Ethernet (10Base-T & AAUI)
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM
Extended Keyboard & Mouse

Mac OS Z52, Now Up-to-Date,
Now Utilities, Now Contact, lntuit's
Quicken, FWB HardDisk Toolkit PE,
CD-ROM Toolkit, America Online,
ClarisWorks, 250 Fonts, & more.

$4098

lnfoworld- June 95
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$3499

Now Available at MacMall

$4049
Go Configure!
Since Power Computing is the
manufacturer, you can customize
your RAM, hard drive, video
and monitor options - just call.

ORDER DIRECT AND SAVE

1-800-405-7693

Powercomputing
MORE POWER TO You~-

